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THE THINKER
Dee p in thought in Sci ence c lass is
so phomore J oh n Milk s. Teac hers
worked on getting student s to use higher
level thinkin g skill s in the ir c lass assignments as part of the impact of their
Profess ional Deve lopment School work .
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BER! With mo uths agape
nd their gri ps ti ghte ned , the
senior 'anim als' Andre

Haida mo us, Andy Rashid, Larry Ramos,
Jason Parks a nd J.J . Hu Iller prepa re fo rt he
tumble during the senior Homecoming skit.

OPENING
GOT IT? ... good
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for the money. You could say that the bucks rolled in
when the $25 .7 million dollar bond issue was passed to
expand the educational facilities, or that science teacher,
Mrs. Barbara Neureither, got a real treat when she was
presented with the Michigan Educators' Award on
October 31 after winning $25,000 for the Miliken
Award for Science Teaching a few days prior.
for the show. The noise level reached its peak as the
final act of the Talent Show, took centerstage. Temporarily, students 'moshed' and banged their heads to the
beat of "Smell's Like Teen Spirit" by Nirvana. "It was
like an MTV video!" exclaimed junior Rick Wyble.

sen iors Jess ica
Zimmerman,
Randy LaFeve
and coach Barbara Neureither

letters they
answered.

to get ready. We were all set for Gover.I?,or John Engler
to show up on Feburary 26. Even though he was labeled
'no show,' rumor had it that he had stopped by to take a
posed picture by the HHS sign, then took off. His visit
was rescheduled for April 15, when he made up for it by
taking over t~o hours out of his busy schedule to learn
about the Professional Development School.

OPENING
Edited
by L. Bowen, S. Faculak
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«11ti
fter school you could find senior Andy Gould
debating his way to a second place finish in the
state, or the French Club jet setting off to Paris to
visit Jim Morrison's grave and other cultural sites
after a year's postponement due to the Gulf War.
eing talented brought new faces to the spectators. Jason Black drew in recruiters as his college
hopes were seen not only in the Lansing State
Journal, but by Big Ten coaches spotted in the
stands.
ontroversy was the name of the game. During the
final Intramural Basketball competition, the
overall favorities, Final Cut, put their 7-0 record
on the line. The game turned into a 'free-for-all'
as four out of the seven players were disqualified
for some serious hang time and baring briefs to
the refs. Final Cut wasn't the only one ripped of
their title. Our own king of the airwaves, Phillip
Palmer, lost his spot as our morning announcer
due to a slip of the tongue. But in the end, the
episodes were brought under control.

;72, ONCEN -

~ TRATION

Prepari ng a co ll age
fo r classmate, senior
Sara Facu lak, about
her gy mnastics is senior
Phi ll ip Palmer. His
enjoyment of creati ve
work sometimes got
him into rough
spots as the morning announcer.
but in Creati ve
Writ ing cl ass
he was safe.

OPENING

GOT IT? ...good
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OWER SURGE
Shooting for two points over
Jackson's Sean Powers is junior
point g uard Jason Bl ack during second half

acti on on home co urt February 7. End of
season award s pl aced Jason Honorab le
Mention All-State.

OPENING
Edited by L. Bowen, S. Faculak
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'ISN 'T LI FE DELICIOUS' ... The class competiti on, Lifesaver pass , performed by Tara Hoekwater and Eric Johnson earned the seni ors a first place award
during the February 14, Winterfest pep asse mbly.
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STUDENT LIFE DIVIDER
Good Just Got Better!
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Better!

et the past be gone as the popularity of 90210 faded
away to be replaced when "Wayne's World" hit the
box office. Sideburns were shaved as the Bohemian Rhapsody blasted from the radio stations. Coming out of
the basement, Wayne and Garth proved they knew how to party
as they played Parcheesi. ·,,.
On to bigger and better things, like Spring Break '92.
Florida Fever contagiously spread to students everywhere ·as a
record number were contaminated. The only cure was to buy
two bottles of suntan lotion and call the airline in the morning.
After a wild week of fun, sun, and bikinis, reality hit like a
slap in the face. It was now time to grab a can of pop, a bag of
munchies from the new candy machine and sit down to put
different cuts and clips together for the long awaited senior
video.
As the end-of-school countdown drew near, students
scrounged everywhere for _jobs at both Malls to pay for their
summer fun. Even the amuseflle11t and water parks weren't safe
from the job search. As summer break quickly approached,
students concluded, good just got better!
·

"Homecoming was special as a senior because after two years
of being underclassmen, out chance to show our spirit and
take the cake had finally come."
--Senior Eric Johnson

STUDENT LIFE DIVIDER
by E. Sawyer, E. Matteo
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area DistrictEdited
Libraries

et the gootl
times' roll
"Hey now seniors, behave! ' But
of course, they tho ught fhey were
better than the rest afte r sweeping first pl ace fa ir and square in
all the Ho mecoming competiti ons. It was a face-sav ing week
too, after last year's cance llatio n
of the show . But the juniors didn't
pass up the cha nce to po ke fun at
the upperc lass me n by wearin g
'skitless' bags over the ir heads
and pulling ske leto ns fro m the
seni ors ' cl oset. All the while,
sopho mores sat bac k o n the ir tricycles awaiting Matt Cook's debut as a 'cross dresser. ' " Kn owing
that everyo ne would make fun of
us anyway, we decided to make
o ur skit funn y so at least we could
laugh with the m," expl ained M att.
Earlier o n Theme Day stude nts
wa lked down the sopho more ha ll
amid gold and brow n balloons
and numbe'r o ne signs while the
junior hall was set in beach scenes,
volleyball net included . " You
could tell the j uniors put in a lot of
work whe n yo u walked down o ur
ha ll. I still think we sho uld have
wo n," j o ked Josh Ha nn ahs.
Ki ckin g the competitio n to the
curbs with a fi rst place award, the
senio r ha ll welco med everyone
to the jungle .
Spirit spilled over into the
gy mnasium as the pep asse mbl y
kic ked offwith the Ho mecoming
skits. So pho mores set the tone
whe n they perfo rmed the ir re ndi ti o n of Leader of the Pack. Afte r
whipping 'skitl ess' bags off the ir
heads junio rs jammed to beach
tunes with Wipe Out. T he lights
dimmed as the seni ors made the
fin a l performance to Welcome to

the Jungle.
Takin g the sho w o utside, stude nts asse mbled
class fl oats fo r the parade.
Li ve ning it up was the
yearbook sidewa lk sale. If
there was n' t something for
everyone to bu y, at least
there was something fo r
everyo ne to laugh at, inc ludin g 70's sty le go ld
polyester sho rts and butterfl y co llar shirts. What were . . _ - - - - - - ~ - - - - bargains to coac hes were
jokes to the stude nt body.
CH U:..LIN' IN THE
Then came the mo ment fa ns
I
'\I
JUNGLE
and athletes had been pre parin g
The j ungle invaded thesefor all week-gametime! The
nior lu nchroo m duri ng
Sp iri t W eek w hen th e
bleachers were fill ed w ith enthu my~tery ape showed up at
siastic fa ns bearing brown and
the table. But senior A nite
gold megapho nes and ball oons.
Roberts enjoys her lunch
"It gave me such a great fee ling
break with the hip monkey.
whe n I scored the fi rst to uchdown
and everyone let go of the ir balloons. There must have been at
"The part of
least I 00 of the m . It gave me the
Homecoming
chill s to see people pumped li ke
that," recalled senio r M att Parry.
that: liked best
The spirit was he ighte ned at
was when the
ha lf time with the coronatio n.
dre~sed up court
Tara Hoekwater and J.J . Hunter
were named Princess and Prince
members came
while anxio us faces awaited the
onto the field.
crowning of kin g and queen. The
They looked
crow d c hee re d
as C r ys ta l
C happe ll and Tony C ru z rec ieved
spiffy! The pafl owers and hugs.
rade was cool
The exc ite me nt re m a in e d
too. ''
throu gh the second half as the
football game e nded o n a di sap--Junior
po inting note w ith a loss to Jac kChris Ohara
son of 28-27 . But spirit were revived in the fin ale of the Ho mecoming Dance.
--Emily Hake & Liz Sawyer
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STUDENT LIFE
Good Just Got Better!
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ALL THE ATTENTION
the new mascot,
Ruppert o nto the fi eld to be
introd uced to the fa ns at the
game w ith Grand Ledge, is se-

\ S9;1~n~ Leading

nio r Terry Blundell. Terry put in many
ho urs o f training to get Ru ppert 's behavio r where it is today. Ru ppert currentl y
resides at Duling Farms.

Photo by Greg DeRuiter, Ltmsing State Journal

HOMECOMING
Edited by E. Sawyer, E. Matteo
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ISN'T THAT CUT E?
Wit h arms around eac h o ther,
j unio rs Jaso n Lal o nde and
Rick Powe ll pose fo r the lens
duri ng the March Multi -cu ltura l A wa re nes s mee tin g.
Fri ends o ften teamed up in club
meeti ngs.
Photo b,· Eli;abe1h Scm wr
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What if yo u were expected to build a pri ze-winning fl oat, create a themati c hall way and cheer on yo ur
c lass to victory in the Loudmouth Jug contest all by yourse lf? IMPOSSIBLE, right? As Homeco ming came
and we nt, students realized that they needed fri ends more than ever before. "Ho meco ming gives people the
chance to get involved . People come out to help that yo u rarely see. Friends just seem to mean more at thi s
time than any other. It's a type of bonding," expressed seni or Loretta Bowen.
Not onl y did students bond during the preparations, but on Homecoming day as well . Sophomore Carl
Becker expl ained, "I love Homecoming because everyo ne gets together to make the fl oat and choreogra ph
the skits. And when they all come togerther on the day , yo u can sit bac k and cele brate. "
Friends were also handy fo r a 'pep-me-up' after a losing game . Junior Jake Roberts summed up, "I went
to the Homecoming Dance hoping to meet some girl s, but I just ended
up hanging out with my fri ends. It's okay though, at least they were
there for me after losing the big game."

••

It was like a slap in the
face, your best fri end in the
whole wo rld had gone with
yo ur boyfri end/g irlfri end .
Yes, it was true yo u were
busy that night and yo u two
had been fi ghting, but that
wasn't the point. Your best
friend had violated your most
prize possession: yo ur love.

•

•
•
•

:
•
•
•

•

Phoro by Loretta Bo wen

Would yo u continue to be
best fri ends with someone if
they dated your boyfri end/
girlfr ie nd ?

~

I

WELCOM E TO TH E
JUNGLE.
With the "big "
Ho mecom ing game o n thei r
minds, senio r foo tball pl ayers
J aso n M e is te r a nd Mik e
Lindberg sit o n the fl oat in
fro nt of the school waiting fo r
the parade to start .

~

L EN DI NG A HELPF U L
HAND. Se nio r Ang ie Tay lor
he lp s fe ll o w se n io r T rac i
John ston tie a sheet around
herse lf for Toga Day during
Spirit Week.

I

Yes 22 % Yes 26 %
No 78 % No74 %

••••••••••••••

Photo by Loreua Boll'e11
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S OPHO M OR E
PRID E. Th o ug h
they are considered
the young 'un s, the
sopho mores proved
th e ir s pirit
in
co mp e ti o n w ith
upperclas men d uring the Ho mecoming pe p asse mb ly.

......

Photo by
Crystal
Chappell
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"Homecoming gives the
entire class a chance to
be together. It's theseniors last time working
as a team, as the class of

Bowen

WAT Ct-.

YO UR
FINGERS.
Using an electri c saw to
cut boards for the Seni or
Ho mecoming fl oat, are senior
Te rry Blunde ll a nd Se ni o r
C lass Sponsor, Mr. Dell Cory.
The fl oat committee met the
day before Ho mecomingatJ.J .
Hunter's ho use to fini sh the j ob.

• '92, II

--Senior Darcy Abdo
"The very first assembly I went to was Homeco ming. The emcee
asked the sophomore
with the longest hair to
come down to the floor.
Instantly ev~ryone
yelled for me. So, I went
down.
It was really
cool.''
--Sophomore
Steve Nygard

"Homecoming takes a lot of hardwork and
preparation but it's definately worth it when
the work is done and the seniors can just sit
back and look at our wins!"
--Senior Apryl Berg

Photos by Loretta 8 0\\'e11
and Crrsral Chappell

FRIENDS, SPIRIT WEEK
Edited by E. Sawyer, E. Matteo
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GOING SOLO. Keeping in
harmon y as well as step is j unio r
Tim Yandlin at summer band
camp . The band put in extra

hours win a spot at the Di sney Wo rld
parade and a first place rating at the Di stri ct Band Festi val.

STUDENT LIFE
Good Just Got Better!
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etter Than
the Rest

t

BROTH ERLY
LOVE. Storming the

mat, the Varsity Wrestling team celebrates
Joe Schuette's vi ctory in the
match over bis Sexton opponent. The win helped the team to
clinch the CAC title.

It was quite a
rush playing
in front of
hundreds of
people. I get
more adreniline from the
audience than
anything
else."
--Junior
Tim Vandlen

It was never enough . It
had to be pushed one step
further. The concept of being the best was a major
concern for many students.
Senior Jennifer Lenon expressed, "When I'm on stage
I feel like I am working
twice as hard because people
become so critical and that
pushes me even more to do
the best I can."
Junior Jason Black had a similar experience with basketball. "I
get a sick feeling , cold hands, and
I always have butterflies in my
stomach. But I overcome it by
pulling back within my own little
world. It's just me, the basketball
and my teammates. Then I feel
calmer inside and I concentrate on
the game."
Despite what others may have
thought , many of the talents
seemed to come naturally. On the
opposite end, talent came with a
lot of hard work. Senior gymnast
Sara Faculak revealed, "Sometimes I can pw,h myself enough to
acheive my goals but there were
days when I needed my coach to
scream at me to do things perfectly before I would try my
hardest."
To others, certain activities
seemed to fit into a daily routine
as senior Crystal Chappell remarked, "I have been playing the
pi 9no since second grade. The
practicing has just become part
of my life. I guess I've been
developing it for so long that it

became a part of me. When you
like something enough it becomes
a norm, just like eating or sleeping . It gives so much reward
when you reach your daily and
long term goals ."
Knowing that something is
going to come to an end motivated some students. "Every time
recital rolls around, I get excited
and I feel I have to do better
than the last time. · Each year
grows closer to when I' II be done
with dancing in high school. I
want to make my mark and will
do it by pushing myself to the
limit ," revea led junior Erica
Matteo.
With the activities and teams
that were recognized, the people
involved often went through
many years of hard work and determination to do their best. And
many students were influenced
and helped by people along the
way. Senior Kama Kepler remarked, "My mother had me take
a theater class at LCC after ninth
grade because she wanted to prove
to me that I wouldn 't like it. It
back fired on her. " Also junior
french horn player, Amanda
Hayhoe noted, "My parents influenced me to play the horn , and I
got very interested in it. I would
like to pursue my playing wh ile in
college." Being the best Ol}e can
was probably one of the most
challenging things that students
faced.
--Beth Brunsting ,
Mary Ann Mills

Photo courtesy of Mr. Timothy Parry

SUPERLATIVES
Edited by E. Sawyer, E. Matteo
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WINNIN G
S MIL E .
T a lk ing w ith
secretary. Mrs.
De lo res Co rne liu s is seni or
teacher ass istant Magg ie
T ay lor during
sixth hour.
Photo by

Crystal
Chappell
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"Acting gives me a chance to show
the audience the best of me and
what I can do. While I'm doing what
I enjoy most, I am also entertaining
someone else "
--Sophomore Matt Cook

~

and Sheri
S laughter.

"I always tried my hardest in life, especially at
gymnastics. I am never satisfied with a routine, I
always find something wrong: I get really mad at
myself when I can't do a skill right. People tell me
I am too hard on myself. They may be right, but if
I wasn't I wouldn't be where I am today."
--Senior Sara Faculak

"Being crowned Homecoming King was one of the
greatest experiences in my life. It all just seemed so
odd, I didn't believe it at first. I guess I just have
some great friends out there"
--Senior Tony Cruz

STUDENT LIFE
Good Just Got Better!
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THE PERFECT TOUCH.
Durin g Art class, seni or Heather
j chardson paints a mural to update the
udi torium lobby. Art Seminar gave stuents serious about art the chance to deelop their work and style.
Photo by Eli:aheth Sawyer

You know your good, but there is something more you can do to be better. Just being good is never
enough. "I am a perfectioni st, but not with enough time to perfect everything. Once at a gymnas tics meet,
I recieved an 8.4 for my beam routine. It was my best score at the time, but somehow, I could have done
better," remarked junior Nicki Felton . Involvement in sports often led to the craving for excellence. "I am
never satisfied with my performance in track because no matter how hard you try , no matter how hard you
practice, there is always somebody better than you," related senior Delan Howard .
Many hours were dedicated to the fine tuning of not only athletics, but also academics. Junior Matt
Anderson commented, "Good is never enough when it comes to my grades. Some of my teachers say that
B's are fine, but I want A's.
The desire to have more was found in yet othe/places, like the wallet. "I want more money. Even though
I work hard at school and sl ave away 18 hours a week at my job, I wish I could earn more," replied junior
Heath Fuller. Whatever the reason to have more, one thing many students concluded was, 'Who doesn't want
it all ?'

'
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Photo by Crystal Chappell

Mr. Froggy was being
prepared to meet mutilation. You had strong beliefs about the cutting up of
any animal , dead or alive .
Unfortunately, thi s di ssection was your entire Biology
grade. You had no homework , no tests, no quizzes.
Your class was based soley
on thi s dissection.
Would you let your grade
suffer for a cau se you
believe in ?

WE'RE NUMBER ONE!
Making sure that everyone knows
seniors are number one, Dave Eggert waves
hi s foam hand in the air down the 400
hall way.

I

~

·

Yes: 64 % Yes: 67 %
No: 36% No: 33%
Photo by Crystal Chappell

A SPRINKLE HERE,
A DROP THERE ...
Sharing their knowl edge about
qualit ati ve analys is in their Honors Chemistry II class, are seni ors Apryl Berg and

Randy LaFeve. The pair competed in the
Science Ol ympi ad Regionals on Febuary
28 and successfull y
captured first pl ace.

•••••••••••••••
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J12?~1{ HELP!
Pullin g the
' ' - \ - ' supreme prank , seni or
Adam Robson pretends he is fa lling
off a ledge of the castl e at Versailles.
He got mo re than a few laughs from

hi s fri ends for thi s • pran k, when he
revealed he was standing o n the ledge
below. French students spent Spring
Break touring Pari s and surrounding areas
with teacher Norman Garnett.
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ISPY ... Searchi ng for

l~{ r, a land fa r away to escape from schoo l life
is senior Korali e Hill. She
put o n her Halloween mask
to li ven up c lass and scare
away the homework.

"I plead the
fifth about being a clas s
clown! In all
honesty, clowning is my bag
of tricks. It
doesn't always
pay off though;
sometimes I get
slammed for
I·t•"
--Junior Ryan Birdsey

Photo by A my Ward

The pare ntal fi gures
were tucked away on some
deserted island. So why
not th row a huge bash? Inv it e th e bi gges t c lass
clowns and play your bag
full of pranks. But just
w here we re th e c lass
c lowns, the parties, the
pra nks? "Thi s year has
been a real drag for parti es. It seems li ke every
weekend is a girl s' night out. It's
like we' re bac k in eighth grade
when the guys gather at one place
and the g irl s at another. Besi des
that, all the pare nts think we re
irresponsible and bring grandma
over to stay the weekend," revealed seni ~r Tracey Cory.
There may have been a sensibl e reason fo r grandma to supervise the homestead while the parents were away. Rumorhaditthat
the c lass c low ns co uld detec t
parties a mil e away. "Call me the
party- mas ter, if yo u will. I love to
make other people laugh. In fac t,
I love to laugh t myself. I thin k I
got my sense of humor fro m my
mom. She's put up with me fo r so
long, that she catches onto my
tri cks qui c k. Luc kil y, no body
else's parent do," remarked senior
Nate Dodson.
The pra nks ranged from old
gags to o utrageo us co mments.
Jun ior Stacey Mill s commented,
"My whole fa mil y is funn y, so I

suppose that I get it fro m them.
The best time to rip on someone is
when they say something stupid.
If they can say something that
lac ks co mmon sense, then they
deserve to get a few comments
fro m me."
If things didn't get much worse
than mom or dad not trusting yo u,
then what did they do when they
fo und out about the 24 hour bas h
in their own house? Senior Sarah
Mogg revealed, "My step-dad
and mom were in Haw ii and I had
a small party. My dad dec ided to
check in on me and got to meet
lots of my fri ends ... and a few
peopl e I didn 't kn ow. He j ust
wanted to know who screamed,
'Oh no, it's him when he walked
th ro ugh the door !"
Being busted was another reason why parties were fe w and far
between. Seni or Julie Baldw in
ex pl ained, "I will never have a
party at my house again . The night
was total chaos. The cops showed
up, a fig ht broke out, and to thi s
very day peopl e as k me, 'Hey
Julie, how was yo ur party?' I
didn't mean to let it get so out of
hand , yet it did . I just had bad
luck and too many peopl e."
So when parents came home to
a bro ken coffee table, litter and a
few too many guests, you k_new
the nex t time they went, yo ur
punishment would be attending
the infa mous bin go ni ght with
good ol' grandma.
--Emily Hake and Amy Verleger

CLASS CLOWNS, PARTIES
Edited by E. Sawyer, E. Matteo
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A vacation? Seriously? But the year has just started! How could anybody have thought of a vacation
in September? Students had just taken on new classes and responsibilities . Hard to comprehend ? Not
really, it seemed that it was all anyone would talk about. Junior Kevin Tunks explained, "It's time to let go
of respnsibilites of school and home and experience life with as few pressures as possible. "
Many looked forward to trips for a chance to kick back and do absolutely nothing. But unfortunately,
that was impossible for some. Junior Sara Gregg remarked, "I have no money , and my parents won't lend
me any, so I guess I'll just have to spend my spring break in L.A .--the Lansin'g Area."
For those who did not get away, daydreams took the f)lace. "I'd go to Hawii because it's romantic and
full of culture that I would love to explore," fantasized junior Theresa Krause.
Some of the dreams turned out to be quite odd . Sophomore Damon Parker described his unique
destination, Katmandu, in the Tibetan Himalayas, as he revealed, "I want to know what it is like to be in
the highest place in the world."
In reality though, school was on and it was time to be serious. But the all important question lingered,
'WHEN IS THE NEXT VACATION ?'

;,

MIRROR IMAGE!

Standing o utside the movie
theatre at the Meridi an M all after
watching "Wayne's Wo rld " are seni o rs Scott Had w in , and Apryl Berg.
"So meo ne asked us to make the same
faces as Wayne and G arth , but I d id n't
reall y want to. Apryl strong ly rese mbles
Garth" stated senio r Cloe parker
Photo by Crystal Chappell
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The night was young and
passion connected the two
of you. Then it happened:
the kiss. It was love. At
least it was until 11 :00 pm
because of his/her early
curfew. So there you were,
alone again. That was when
you noticed the person sitting on the couch making
eyes at you . And then it
happened : the kiss. Or did
it?

•

;, JUST HANGIN'
Dangling by her ankles is j unio r Mi c he ll e Zink a ft e r bun gee
jumping 120 feet at Fort Myers
Beach, Florida during Spring break.
"Nobod y tho ught I would do it. I put as ide
$60 fro m my spending mo ney and I'd do
it again if I had the money."

Would you kiss more than
one person in the same
night?

~

~

;, TROJANMAN

Yes: 86 % Yes: 34 %
No: 14 % No: 66 %

•••••••••••••••

Photo by John Gilkey
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Whee lin g o ut senior T im
Schafer as Trojan Man during the
Winterfest pe p assembl y is Tony
C ru z. The fl oat tied for first pl ace
w ith the Juni or C lass in the pre-ga me fun
before meeting East Lansing o n ho me court.

Applying a
fresh coa t of
lipstick to John
Zehnder's lips is
se ni o r La ura
Hendricks o n
Opposite
Sex Day of
Sp i r i l
Week.

Ph oto by
Crystal
Chappell
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''Weekendsaregreatfor
sitting back and relaxing and forgetting about
all the homework teachers have assigned. It's
our own time to cut
· loose.''
--Junior Erica Matteo

Thei r first day at

Fort Myers Beach, Michelle
Zink , Bree Bu ck ne r, a nd
Cr issey Ern st started their
Spring Break tan al poolside
and relaxed after the trip down.

"The band trip to Disney
World was both exciting
and exhausting. The bus
trip home was the best
opportunity to catch
up. "
-Sophomore Matt Kelly ·

"Spring break was the best time of my life. It
was memories I will never forget, especially my
18th birthday . . My friend got me Winnie the
Pooh dolls and it was 5:30 in the morning, and
I was a little out of it. So Loretta, Sara and I
decided to make a Denny's early morning
breakfast run. It was only one of the crazy
--Senior Liz Dart
things we did."
Photos by Lore/la Bowen,
Kara Kragt, and Sara Facu/ak

WEEKENDS, VACATIONS
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IT CAN ONLY GET BETTER
Tapin g freshm an goa li e Kell y
Mill er's ankl e is coach M ark

Obrecht. Kell y seemed to get hurt at
nea rl y every ga me.
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/ etter Watch
'1 Your Step
It's onl y a phase ... NOT!
They said

CO C K- A
DOODL E DOO!
Striking a pose for
the camera is seni or
Jeff Mil bourn as he
hams up hi s new do. Jeff often
provided comic relief for seniors throughout the year.

"I was playing
basketball while
on a camping
trip when I
heard by ankle
pop. Hopefully,
I thought, it's
just a sprain. It
ruined my whole
weekend. Getting hurt is the
worst thing in
the world.''
--Sophomore
Keith Rhodabeck

yo u

fo ll owed e mbarass me nt.

" At

would

Powderpuff Football practice, I

o utgro w it before yo u got

was climbing the fe nce to Troost

to hi gh school, but obvi-

Field and caught my sweatpants

o us ly the ex pe rts we re

in the fe nce. I just hung the re, not

wron g.

know ing whether to laugh or cry.

The clumsiness

epide mi c swept stude nts

It was so e mbarassing,"

lite rall y off th e ir feet.

ni sced senio r Tina E lli s.

re mi -

"Whil e trying to avo id

At times, the ' pe rfo rmance'

a nothe r unexc used ab-

too k pl ace in fro nt of crowds.

sence in Che mi stry cl ass,

So ph o m o re Jami e Law re nce

I ran dow n the hall and into

sighed, "Coming out of the start-

class. I tried to hurdle a desk,

ing bl ocks during a trac k meet, I

a nd in stead I caug ht my foo t and

ra n myself right into the gro und .

landed on my face,'' junior A my

But I salvaged the mome nt and

Ward re me mbered .

got up and ra n anyway."

Ofte n acco mpanying clumsi-

Even though clumsiness was

ness was pain . Sopho mo re Cand y

referred to as 'accide ntal,' some

stated, " I was runnin g

times it was actu all y sho wing

dow n the street whe n I hit a pot-

off. Juni or Jason Ha melin ex-

A lstatt

ho le . A nd yes, I broke my leg .

pl ained, "I was at work, spinning

T hen two weeks later, I broke my

aro und , showing off, and I ran

arm . T he ulti mate pain happened

into a huge pile of dishes . They

twice in the ~ me mo nth ."

we nt all

Besides pai n came the rai n
check fo r good times. Sopho more

over the fl oor, alo ng

with my ego. My ma nager was
real 'happy' with me that day."

Keith Rh odabeck related, "I was

There didn ' t appear to be a

pl aying bas ke tball whil e o n a

c ure for the commo n di sease of

camping trip when I heard my

cl umsiness on the di stant hori-

ank le pop. Ho pefull y, I thoug ht,

zo n, so stude nts reali zed they

it's j ust a sprain . It ruined my

needed to j ust sit back and take it

whole weeke nd. Getting hurt is

in stride, but watch o ut!

the wo rst thing in the world .

--Erinn Sullivan

C lose behind the pain often

INJURIES
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WARN E D
YOU!
Carrying o ut
he r th rea t ,
seni or Michelle Palm er tackles her ageo ld fri e nd , Anita
Ro berts w ith a
snowball at
St e ph a nie
...- ·
M a th son's
h o u se.

'Photo by
Crystal
Chappell
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Photo by Amy Ward

"I laughed about the whole car
accident . I realized that other
things are more important than
materialistic ones. After the accident, I discovered how easy it
was to lose those materialistic
things.''
--Senior Jason Hamelin

France o n Spring
Break is se ni o r
Roby n Bruin ing.

"I got behind more than once this year, so study
hall helped me catch up. Not to mention, Quentin
Leverich stayed on my case to get my homework
done."
--Senior Sheila Dickerson

"Art Seminar was at the end of the day, and I was
always ready for it. It was such a 'break' class; it
let me get a grip on what happened during the day.
Unfortunately, I couldn't get a grip on the paint."

---Junior Casey Sorrow
Photos by Crystal Chappell
and Elizabeth Sawyer
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C RY I N TH E
WILD ERNESS
Flagg ing dow n
Mr. Marty Schnepp
fo r help in fifth
hour Phys ics class is seni or
Brandon Gnass with group
members, Jason Gondec k
and Kri stin Collette.
Photo by J ohn Gilkey

Okay , so maybe it was wro ng to take mom' s cand y-apple red Porsche out at six o' clock in the morning
and not return unti l noon the nex t day. But, hey , 'doing the right thing' got old ... until judgement day. Being
bad may have been fun , but there was a pri ce to pay. "I remember it was aro und 2: 00 am before I dec ided
to come home. I didn ' t even pi ck up the phone to call my parent' s but, when I returned they were very angry.
They grounded me . I cleaned the whole house, hoping they wo uld fo rgive me, but they just smiled and
to ld me ' good start. ' Nothing seemed to help much," regrettably admitted senior Jennifer Gubry.
On the other hand , sometimes, li stening to yo ur conscience had it's up side. "It was Dev il ' s ni ght and
my fr iends thought it would be cool if we all went out and va ndali zed. I said ' No thanks, it's not my
thing. ' As it turned out they were caught and puni shed . That's one ri sk I' m glad I didn ' t take," seni or
Heather Hamilton revealed on a serious note.
Whether stude nts decided to li sten to the devi l on their left shoulder, or their angel on their ri ght, the
consequences were unknown until you returned home with the car the next doomsday .

•••••••••••••••••
•
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You had just left a party
because you had agreed with
yo ur parents to be home by
3:00 am. Younoti cedit was
exactl y three o'c lock and
yo u were 10 mil es from
home. As your car quickl y
approaced the red stopli ght
yo u had to decide w hat to •
do. Scanning aro und nervo usly, yo u noticed there
wasn't a car in sight.

•
Ph oto by Elizabeth Sawyer

W HAT A JUNGLE!
Practi cing lifts at Ki wani s Park
fo r the seni or skit , anim als J.J .
Hunter, and Marc Kuebler goo f
around as Nicole Harri s attempts
to coordinate.
PURE SHOCK !
Disc ussin g politi cs with Economi cs group member, John
Gilkey is seni or Dave Streeter. The
ati onal Merit sc holar kept a grip
on cu rrent event s around him and on hi s
GPA. as we ll as num erous cl ub acti viti es.

Would yo u stop at a stoplight if it was compl etely
c lea r at 3:00 am in the
morning?

~
Yes: 28%
No: 72 %
Photo by Crystal Chappell

~
Yes: 74 %
No: 30 %

•••••••••••••••

TROUBLE
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I 'VE GOT A SECRET!
Wi spering sweet nothings into
junior Camron Gna ss' ear is
sophomore Heather Smith. The

two dated steadi ly throughout the year
ending up at Prom together al the Lans in g
Center.
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oodAnd
Ready

YOU LIGHT UP MY
LIFE! Sharing a romantic moment with each other
are senior Jim Ranshaw and
his date at prom May 24.

"The best part of
Prom was dressing up. Heather
looked really
gorgeous and all
the arrangements
paid off. Everything was perfect--like the rich
and beautiful.
But, I must admit,
I felt kind of
funny at the car
wash in my tux. -JuniorCamron Gnass

Sparkling gown s, dazzlin g tuxedos, ex pensive
j ewelry and di nner reservations at classy restaurants
fill ed the minds of students
as they prepared for that
special May 24th evening
at the Lansing Center. "I
started pl anning for prom
on February 14. My boyfri end and I went out to
dinner with another couple.
We all decided to go together because we were
having so much fun . And I
fi gured I'd better start planning, if
I ever wanted to be ready," stated
senior Shell y Wulff.
Students started pl anning fo r
prom as far as six months in advance including findin g the perfect dress or.tu x, the ri ght place fo r
dinner and that speci al person to
go with .
The date was paramount to
some. "It's hard trying to find
someone to go with, especi ally
with no boyfri end . But I fin all y
fo und someone I thoguht I'd
have fun with , confided senior
Kri sten Andersen.
Some students simply_ planned on going
with their long-time boyfriend or
girlfri end . "Prom is always a very
spec ial event, and go in g with
someone who has been a part ofm y
life fo r so long, makes the ni ght
even more special," revealed seni or Kath y Olin .
After findin g the date, financing the evening took priority.
Both girl s and guys spent an average o f $200- $400 . "I neve r
thought I'd have to spend so much
money on one ni ght, but pay ing
fo r a tu x, ti ckets, dinn er and

whatever afterwards reall y added
up! " complained junior Shawn
Alward .
Individ ual payments were not
the onl y budget. The Junior Class
had to pay fo rthe major expenses.
P lanning for the Prom took a year
and invol ved a co mmitte headed
by Class Sponsor, Mr. Michael
Saules. Campbell Caterers and
Creati ve Inno vati o ns pre pared
food and decorati ons and a di sc
jocky was hired from WV IC to
provide the music.
But before arriving, many student enjoyed dining out. "We
tried to choose a fa ncy restaurant
that we heard was good . We
didn't wa nt to go somewhere that
was real ex pensive but, when it
comes to Prom everything is expe ns ive," note d seni o r J e ff
Mi lbourn.
After the clock struck midn ight,
the glamour was over, but definite ly not the fun . More than half
the students stayed out into the
wee morning ho urs. Some went
to friends' ho uses to play cards or
watch movies, whi le others went
to larger get togethers. Senior
Carrie Aikman commented , "After attending Prom , we planned to
go to Grqnd Haven the foll owing
day. It makes the 'Prom event' last
a little longer !"
For many students, the memori es of the eveing would live forever. Junior Kim Roberts concluded , "I think of Prom as the the
most g lamorou s event that happens in hi gh school. Being with
speci al people in a romantic setting, Prom is something to look
forward to and always remem--Tracey Cory
ber."

PROM PREP
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Butterflies circling in side yo ur stomach, clamm y hands, and the hundredth outfit change bro ught on by
nervo us anticipation. Dating it seemed could always be measured on a scale of 1- 10. A simpl e date that
sparkled a warm beginning was recalled by seni or Heath Thurman. "l pi cked her up at about 8:30 pm with
pl ans to see a mov ie. After the mov ie, we hit a party, where we had some time to get to know each other.
When I dropped heroff, it ended with just a ki ss. After that we started ta lking and that is how our re lationship
began." On a more info rmal note, junior Angie Kenney revealed her best dat~. " It started out by see ing a
movie with another couple then, we headed back to my date' s house. We sat in hi s hot tub . Even though
it was snow ing terribly, we were able to keep our spiritS"\J p by singing Christmas caro ls. That date was a
definite IO." One dating incident ended with both a sense of humor and a touch of embainss ment. Junior
Jason Bl ac k related, "My date, Michell e Zink and I went to McDonald 's dri ve thru and as I pl aced the order,
I jokingly asked him if he served any diet food because I had a fa t girl with me. We waited for our order and
then pulled up to the window . He looked over at Michelle and saw that she was n' t fat but, added anyway,
' Mi ss, we do have diet pop .' Needless to say Michelle was furi ous, so we left. " Dating for many people,
turned out to be either a good experience, or a never-ending ni ghtmare. And for some, the concept of
dating remained a mystery .

SA Y CHEESE
Catching the photogra pher in
action is ju nio r Ni co le Clark's
date. Prom eve ning provided
a chance fo r couples lo be
alo ne while stil l be ing among fri enps.

•••••••••••••••
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You had your eye on a
certain girl fo r a week, but
hadn't had the nerve to as k
her out. One day at lunch
she sauntered up to yo u,
Pepsi can in hand, with a
Cindy Crawford walk, and
as ked if you had plans fo r
Friday night. Did you blush,
almost droping your swiss
roll , and shy away, or did
yo u stutter the words, 'No, I
don't have any plans' ?

•

Photo by Jerry Krause

PL EASE DO N'T PI N ME!
Careful ly pinning a bulloni ere to
senio r Jaso n Gondec k's j acket is
junio r Theresa Krause. To make
Pro m ni g ht. w hi c h was a lso
Theresa's birthday, more spec ial for her.
Jason gave her a gold neck lace.

Do yo u like girls who make
the first move?

TI MEOUT!
Coupl e, j unio r Meli ssa Ketchum
and seni or Conrad Willi ams. rest
on a lo bby bench d uri ng lunch.
Whether it was lun ch or a qu ick
fi ve min ute break, thi s coup le remained
glued together th rougho ut the year.

~
Yes: 96 %
No: 4 %

•••••••••••••••

Photo by Crystal Chappell
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was o nl y o ne of the
m an y hi g hli g ht s
, for seni or Holl y
Norri s at Prom.

Photo by
Crystal Chappell

"Matt and I have been going out a little over a year.
I used to think being together was a long time. It is
funny how a relationship with the right guy can
change your life and makes the time fly by."
--Junior Nikki Miller

TOO CLOSE
FOR WORDS

"Kara Kragt and I were going out for two years. Even
though we broke up, we
managed to remain close
friends. We have a very
strong relationship, and can
tell each other anything."
---Sophomore Matt Kelley

Sharing a pri vate mo ment in
Mr. Marty Sc hnepp's Ph ysics
class are se nio rs Andy Rashi d
and Carri Janes. Couples took the
opportunity to schedul e in more
togetherness when possibl e.

"Participating in the Meridian Mall Prom fashion show
i~ something everyone should
try. It was a great way to
meet kids from different schools, as there were 26
of us modeling. My girlfriend Heather Smith came
to watch me. Just knowing she was there to give me
support was special."
-Junior Cameron Gnass

RELATIONSHIPS
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A SERIOUS SIDE

,,,_.....
Address ing hi s fell ow
. senio rs to bow their heads fo r a word
of prayer is Dan Willi ams. Dan was o ne of

several classmates who parti cipated in the
Bacca la urea te Ser v ices in Pe rn e rt
Audito riam on May 3 1.
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Putting everyt hing is its
proper place for Dave Eggert
before the Process ional is Ch loe
Parker in the Bres lin Center
lobby.

"Graduation is
like starting over.
You're going to
meet new people
and say goodbye
to others you
have grown up·
with and knew
all your
life.
Everyone talks
about graduation
and then you're
finally there.''
-Senior Andy Rashid

"Now, I'll go over it one
more time ... Door B, turn
left, go dow n stairs, march
in twos, march bac k and
don't stop in the hall s afterward !" As Principal Thomas Dav is gave the instructi ons at comm enceme nt p rac ti ce, stud e nts
fa nas ized how th e rea l
event would be. "I know
graduation is going to be

great because it's at the Bres lin
Center and that means we can
have as many fri ends and fa mil y
as we want. Plus, any way yo u
look at it, we wo n't get rained on,"
exclaimed seni or Heather Rief.
However, not all agreed that
the Breslin Center was the best
pl ace to hold graduation. Seni or
Dave Curry remarked, "We seniors are being ripped off! I can't
see why graduati on isn't being
held on our home ground, Troost
Fie ld . The Bres lin Center just
seems so fa r away to me."
The questi on of where to hold
graduation as well as the fo rmat
pro mpted some di scussion so a
co mmencement committee was
organi zed by Mr.Dav is. "Our aim
was to gather up a co mbinati on of
students to refl ect and represent
all groups within the senior population. Our main goal was to
in c l,u de eve ryo ne's o pini o n,"
co mmented committee member
seni or Maggie Tay lor.

And as the date o f May 3 1st
approached , students reali zed no
matter where graduati on was he ld,
hi gh school was going to be
over. Senior Stacey Hamlin concluded, "G raduation is defin ately
too good to be true . Actuall y, it
wo n't hit me until I walk down
that aisle. Once its over, it's
going to be the weirdest fee ling.
No more writing '92 o'r bu st, we
all wi II be gone."
But the Mass Medi a classes
made sure the seni ors didn 't leave
without a momenta of their fin al
year. "l like the idea of a senior
video. It will represent the whole
class, not j ust certain cl iques,"
stated senior Amy Noecker.
Along with the seni or video,
three students, Katie Nott, Shell y
Wulff, and Kathy Olin , gave
emoti onal speeches as 'seni or selected' teachers, Lowe ll Rudd
and Willi am Savage, added their
wo rds of wisdom to the fes ti vity.
Senior Tammi Ward well remembered , "Luc kil y, Ann Sim o ns
bro ught ex tra kl ee nex fo r th e
emotional people, like myself. The
students' speeches got to me. "
With images of the restructurted
ceremony, wadded kl eenex, and a
real diploma, many students left
the Breslin Center feeling th at it
was all wo rthwhile. Senior Jake
Z uid e ma reca ll ed ," It was th e
greatest day. Wh y? I made it! "
--Loretta Bowen and
Heather Hoisington

COMMENCEMENT
Edited by E. Sawyer, E. Matteo
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RIB UTE
par e nt
tribute at
Commencement is
senior Kathy
Olin. The speech
ended on a more
personal note as
Kathy thanked
her mother.
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BEST
WISHES
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With one
step left before the
Bac ca l a ur ea te
service, s e n i o r s
Renee Spi llet\e
and Eli zabeth Miche ls help fix
each others'
caps and
gowns.

~

I

"While listening to the date rape
discusion during the Student Forum, I realized that it's not something that just happens to other
people.
It occurs in our own
school. It's part of life; we all
have to deal with it."
--Senior Chloe Parker
"The world of business is cruel
and we wer~ running a business!
We wanted to make money at all
costs. We were willing to pay the
consequences. I couldn't resist
the chance to vandalize their signs,
but my class did have to write an
apology letter to the other class."
--Senior Jason Myers

"Once I get out of here it's almost like getting a
new start. I'll be teaching myself instead of being
taught. I'll have the new responsibilities of living
on my own. Graduation marks the start of a new
way of life."
--Senior Koralie Hill

Ph otos by J ohn Gilkey,
Crystal Chappell,
Loretta Bowen

STUDENT LIFE
Good Just Got Better!
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ATTENTION, ATTENTION
ith last minut e in structi ons befo re the grad uates walk down the
ais les of the audito rium fo r the
Bacca laureate Service is Ass istarn Principal Do n Bowker. Along
with the grad uates, Mr. Bowker
Juld be leav ing the hi g h sc hoo l w ith hi s
tiremenl after 30 years of se rvi ce.

Some students had a crystalized career in mind before they left high school, while others let the future
bring what it may . " I just go with the flow , and let it be what it will," stated senior Brandon Gnass.
But sometimes the anxiety ran deeper than it seemed. Junior Brad Groves remarked , " I don't know yet
what my job will be, so it ' s impossible to prepare for it. "
However, there were some students who took the initiative to 'get ahead.' Junior Melissa Cribley
explained, " I have thought of becoming a teacher for a long time, so I volunteered to tutor at my old
elementary school on Wednesday mornings. From that experience, I picked up on some things that made
me see that teaching was what I want to do."
Then there were some future plans that were impossible to prepare for. Joked senior Adam Robson, "I'm
going to be hitch-hiking all around the United States, so maybe I shou ld be practicing hitching. You know,
get the thumb ready! "
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•••
•
•
•
•
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Photo by Crystal Chappell

ith shaking hands and fi rst d ay
jiners, senio r Do ug Brown begins
hi s new job at Goff s Food Store.
Even th ough he was new to the
job, he eve ntu all y earned the Assoc iate of th e Month A ward .

Behind the counter at a Iocal fast food joint was where
your new part time job had
put you. But yo u wanted
more--more money and
rank. You noticed the
opening for a new assistant
manager and you had your •
eye on the job. Would you
have dropped an occasional
wink to Mr. Manager and
maybe suggested a friendly
business dinner? Or would
you have relied on your
ski ll to get to the top?
Would you go to extremes
to get ahead on the job?

SITTING PRETTY
pensive mo ment is ca ug ht by
photographer Li z Sawyer of her
fri end , Emil y Hake, al the MIPA
summer jo urn ali sm work shop.
Liz an ended it in August and won
a Third Pl ace award in Beg inning
Photograph y

~

~

.

Yes: 28% Yes: 30%
No: 72% No: 70%
Photo by EliZtJbeth Sawyer
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GET A LIFE
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POINT BLANK. .. Prepari ng to face off with her friend and oppponent from
Mason is JV singles pl ayer, Riki Robson on home court." Don't you dare," she
threatens the photographer who captured her before the tenni s match.

~

INDIVIDUALS DIVIDER
In Your Face!
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In Your Face!
o one faced off this year... NOT! Okay so there were
a few confrontations both in the classroom and out.
Who would deny that the powder puff coaches were as hyped
up as the players? The phrase, "You're going down," didn't
mean to the hall of fame, but to a class defeat on game day.
Talk about famous, Jason Conn found his match in Mr.
Northrup and his loyal audience in Consumer Economics
classmates. They chanted, "We want Conn!" while they
backed up their words with a personalized banner.
Or how about the cameo performance of Mike Ranke at
the Christmas Choir Concert that briefly stole the first show
and Mr. Bowker's attention for the rest of the afternoon.
And then, the not-so-famous Dough Boyz ripped on Christmas spirit by sabotaging reindeer'heads and taping carrots,
dead flowers and a symbolic blue sock to the wall. Outraged
classmates retaliated by ripping the less than traditional
decorations down while the rebels wasted their breath confrqnting every French class they suspected.
Annoyance of another sort was_ft;lt by seniors trying to
construct their float. . Everytime they turned around they
bumped a video camera. Producer Cesar Beltran didn't waste
a frame as he captured everyone literally... in their face!
"When you're a sophomore you depend on the seniors to make
classes fun, like Spanish with Ben Ra!11pe and his opera voice
orNateDodson's humor. They're the funniest peoplelknow"

Photo by Theresa Krause

.--Sophomore Riki Robson
. . . . . . . . . . . .- . , j
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Save the Best for Last
8

Request lines wer~ opened for those crazy senior scams that only appeared in
students' wildest dreams ... and now in the yearbook.
Is there anything that you would want to do before you leave high school ?

"Scream into the hall monitors' walkie talkies, Hl, Hl, we have a Death Con
4 at Chi."
--Mike Hoelzle
"My friend, Jon Zehnder and I sing "Love Shack" all the time and I'd kind of
like to lip sync that with him at the Talent Show. But I doubt we'd have
enough guts to do it."
--Laura Hendricks
"I would like to Chia-Pet Bruce Duling's head."

--Andy Rashid

"I would like to try Bungie jumping from the rafters in the gym."
--Jeff Milbourn

Class Song

"It's So Hard To Say
Goodbye"
Class Colors

Wine and Forest Green
Class Flower

White Orchid
Class Motto
Don't go where the path leads.
Rather go where there is no path
and leave a trail.

L

ISTENUP!
Giving last minute instru ctions
t6 the Varsity Swim Team is Coach
Sean Donegan. H e was named All
Area Coach for 1991 by the CAC. His
ad vice paid off as H olt defea ted East
Lansing in the meet for the first time
since 1983.

~

Photo by Katie Nott
LYING HIGH
Hurled into the air by Jim
Workman, Jeff Milbourn and Marc
Kuebler is senior Nichole Clark, w hile
prac ti cin g bas ke t-tossin g fo r th e
Homecoming skit. Nichole's skills as
a n ex-cheerleader helped out fo r this
perfo rma nce.

\F

SENIOR MINI DIVIDER

Save The Best For Last
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ARLY AUTUMN CHAT
Taking time out from thesenior skit meeting to chat w ith fo reign
exchange students Carmen Lopez and
Ines Korthase is Crystal Chappell.

H

AMMING IT UP
Capturing the lens, Tony Cru z
exaggera tes his affection fo r Cesa r
Beltran in Consumers Econonics class.

Photo by Sara Facu lak

"I remember when
we were sophomores and how I
wanted our theme
to be 'Welcome to
the Jungle' and
now, itwasfinally
ours. It was worth
waiting for, because when I was
riding in the pep
truck, I

realized

we saved the best
theme for last. "
Photo by Brad Groves

-Kristin VanTil

Photo by Elizabeth Sawyer

SENIOR MINI DIVIDER
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At The Last Moment
It' s Monday of Homecoming week and people seem more sluggish than
usual. You know it has to do with those pajamas. Not participating, you wonder
if you should go home and climb back into bed to get the real effect of "wake up
and go" day . After all , according to Dave Eggert, "It's okay to look stupid ;
we're seniors now. " You . ..
A. Decide against risking a tardy and just ask Jeff Milbourn if you can
borrow his shower cap.
B. Wonder whether it wou ld be counted if you wore your BVD's
around. Afterall , it' s what you sleep in .
C. Go to the back of the room to catch up on your zzzzz' s.
D. You decide ...

-

"Tell everyone that I actually slept in my clothes."
--Shelly Wulff

"Walk around in my underclothing and socks."
--Laura Hendricks

W

ELCOMETO
THE JUNGLE

After their ·African Safa ri adventure, seniors Mi chele Palmer, Anita
Roberts, and junior Eric Kienitz
emerge from the jungle. The green
lights, waterfall, and bunches of
bananas captured first place in the
hall competition for the senior class
during Spirit Week.

"The senior hall was
the best. I enjoyed it
because it was my last
Spirit Week and
Homecoming.
· I
wanted to make the
best of it and I did."
--Michele Palmer

Photo by Ann Paul

At The Last Moment
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Darcy Abdo
Carrie Aikman
Jennifer Akers
Kristen Andersen
Brian Anderson
Chad Baise!

Teresa Baker
Juli Baldwin
Ronald Bancroft
Daniel Barber
Jeffrey Barry
Jill Becker

Cesar Beltran
Apryl Berg
Melodee Berquist
Jessica Berry
Patrick Bliesener
Beth Bonner

Loretta Bowen
Marc Bowman
Chris Bradfield
Benjamin Britten
Eric Brooks

Robyn Bruining
Michael Brundage
Krista Burns
Cheri Burtovoy
Jenna Bush
Lori Bussa

Allyson Byers
Tammy Cassidy
Crystal Chappell
Amanda Clare
Nichole Clark
Clayton Cole

SENIORS A-Co
Edited by L. Bowen, S. Faculak
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Tracey Cory
Matthew Couturier
Richelle Cramer
Stacia Cramer
Dwayne Crocker
Dennis Cronin

Antonio Cruz
David Curry
Michelle Czubak
Melissa Daft
Michelle Dagner
Lizabeth Dart

Rebecca Davids
Jason Delaney
Joseph Denczek
Sheila Dickerson
Paul Dishaw
Timothy Distel

Lisa Dodson
Nathan Dodson
Scott Doerr
Brett Eaton
David Eggert
David Ehnis

l

Tina Ellis
Anne Caroline Ericson
Dawn Esler
Jill Etelamaki
Daniel Evenson
Sara Faculak

Camie Fillion
TafieFinch
James Fuller
Melissajo Garner
John Gilkey
Bethany Gleason

SENIORS Co-GI
Edited by L. Bowen, S. Faculak
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At Long Last
e s t s

Top Five Things To Do When You Get To College
5. "Study hard to achieve a good job and earn lots of
money."
--Dan Barber
4. "Meet another 20,000 girls and have fun."
--].]. Hunter

3. "Find the closest male dorm."

--Michelle Palmer

2. "Learn to ride a bike and see if they make one with a
cellular phone."
--Liz Sawyer

1. "Figure out how they get Neapolitan ice cream in the
box without mixing the flavors together."
--Jason Meyers

ICK
BACK

Seizin g the m om ent
w hen the ca mera man
wa lked in , se ni o rs
Nichole Clark and Na te
Dodson reveal their
p erso n a liti es. Thi s
Consum er Economics
class, though seri ous at
tim es, was o ft e n
amused by the anti cs
of these two.

Photo by Loretta Bowen

At Long Last
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That's The Last Straw
You just sat through the whole firs t half of the football game anticipating the
big moment --the announcement of King and Queen. As the court moved onto
the fi eld, yo u strain to hear the PA over the megaphones and fa ns oohing and
ahhing over all the expensive cars. So, yo u start to m~e yo ur way closer to the
speaker. Too late, they just crowned Crystal Chappe ll and Tony Cruz. You ...
A. Jump up and down to see their expressions and instead notice the
height diffe rence.
B. Hope that Tony takes an encore. Rumor has it that he, J.J . Hunter and
Jay Linebaugh have a great harmonizing act.
C. Suddenl y get honked in the head with a li ttle blue foo tball and pay off
someone to th row a Slurpee at the culpret.
D. You dec ide ...

"Grab a box of Kleenex. It's going to be an e·motional scene."
--Loretta Bowen

"Wonder why the band is still playing Everyting I Do. We've
heard it quite enough on the radio."
--Merrill Moore

"Wonder how much it will cost to go to the dance, only to have
cold feetall night."
--CarriJanes
"Realize I would rather be home practicing underwater basket
weaving."
--Jim Bradshaw

Being crowned prince by
90' Homecomi ng King
Rob Ellis is J.J. Hunter at
the halftime ceremony on
October 11 . "Becomin g
prince was a very im portant moment in my life,
bu t winning ou r game
wou ld have been even better," shared senior J.J.

Photo by Okemos Studio

That's The Last Straw
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Brandon Gnass
Jason Gondeck
Andrew Gould
Joshua Graham
Stacey Grant
David Greenwood

Jennifer Gubry
Gary Scott Hadwin
Andre Haidamous
Emily Hake
Christy Hamilton
Stacey Hamlin

Tracey Hamlin
Jonathan Harmon
Nicole Harris
Rebecca Harry
Kristie Hart
Anathea Hartman

Trinity Hayes
Michael Hayslette
Reece Heinrich
Marlena Helfenstein
John Helfer
Laura Hendricks

Sean Hetrick
Christine Hickey
Koralie Hill
James Hines
Tara Hoekwater
Micheal Hoelzle

Todd Hoeve
Heather Hoisington
Dewayne Holbrook
Cheri Holey
Amber Houghton
Sara Howell

SENIORS Gn-Ho
Edited by L. Bowen, S. Faculak
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Keith Hultberg
Jason Hunter
Wendy Huss
Debbie Imel
Scott Jackson
Carri Janes

Brian Johnson
Eric Johnson
Michelle Johnson
Traci Johnston
John Jonckheere
Nathan Kelly

Robin Kenyon
Kama Kepler
Jeffery Kershner
Jeri Ketchum
Marc Kramer
Marc Kuebler

Randall LaFeve
Stacy Lanning
Jane Lay
Alexandrea Layman
Jenny Leaf
Alissa Lee

Jennifer Lenon
Michael Lindberg
John Linebaugh
Rachel Lipp
Bernard Lodge
Bridgette Leveque

Sonya Lopez
Sandra Lyon
Frank Maier-Rigaud
Carol Maki
Stephanie Mathson
Jessica Mayes

SENIORS Hu-Ma
Edited by L. Bowen, S. Faculak
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Save The Last
Dance For Me
e s t s

Top Five Reasons To Go to Prom Stag
5. "There is less picture taking."

--Tina Ellis

4. "So you dori;t have to rent a car because your
embarrassed of yours."
--Larry Ramos
3. "So you don't have to be with a guy for more than
two hours."
--Maggie Taylor
2. "We hope not to go to prom stag--give us time!
--Nicole Harris and Patty Newman

1. "It's that or my mother!"

--Adam Robson

WO'S
COMPANY

Wh ile ta k in g a
lunch break, seniors
Grant Pennell and
Alexandrea Layman enjoy each othco m pa n y .
ers
Along with the stag
style of go ing to
p ro m, m an y stu dents thought they
would keep the tradition of going as a
couple.
Photo by Sara Facu/ak

Save The Last Dance For Me
Edited by L. Bowen, S. Faculak
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Nice Guys Finish Last
Everybody knows there is something different about the seniors, but
what is it? Is it that some of them like to lighten up class with a bit of humor?
Is it that senioritis kicked in a bit early, like June of their junior year? Wait,
could it be that perhaps they have a class reputation of being over
confident? To get to the bottom of this question, you answered ...
"Basically we aren't 'cocky', we are just expressing ourselves and proud
of who we are. Besides we can back it up!"
--Nate Dodson
"Sure I give Mr. Garnett a hard time--it's expected of me. I took his grade
book (briefly), kleenex, Halloween candy and briefcase, but at least I didn't
wear his suede jacket like Dan Petrovich did. Everything I do is for a laugh
and hopefully, an all-expense paid trip to Dusty's Cellar--Mr. G.'s treat!"
·
--Mike Hoelzle
"We have had our bench-clearing bouts in sports with Waverly for the past
three years and senioritis did kick in for me early, like the beginning of the
junior year, but give teachers a hard time, NEVER! The main difference
about our class is that we are all unique in our own way and I wouldn't
have it any other way."
--Jason Meister

ORKING HARD OR
HARDLY WORKING

Deciding on the next scene for a skit to be put
on for the networked schools in the ITV (Interactive Television) Lab, are seniors Pat Bliesener
and Kama Kepler. They were two of a select
group of students taking part in a new class,
Oral Interpretation and On-The-Air Broadcasting.
Three other classes were offered by
Lansing Community College in the lab on
Wednesday mornings as well as a Mass Media
class second semester. The labs of five area
schools were networked with fiber optics cabling by Michigan Bell, including East Lansing
High School, Potterville High School, LCC and
Jackson Community College.

Photo by Bryan Yemc

Nice Guys Finish Last
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Christopher McCarty
Jerry McDaniel
Jamie McGoldrick
Jennifer McPeake
Brent Mead
Rebecca Mead

Jason Meister
Elizabeth Michels
Jeffrey Milbourn
James Miller
Sarah Mogg
Merrill Moore

Paula Morris
Jason Myers
Yvonne Nave
Patricia Neumann
Thanate Nimmolrat
Amy Noecker

'-

Holly Norris
Katherine Nott
Sandee Nunheimer
Jennifer Oakley
AngelaObel
Jason Ogden

Kathleen Olin
Daniel Olson
Yanice Ortiz
Jeanna Packer
Michele ,Palmer
Gary Parish

-

,_

Nicholas Park
Chloe Parker
Leslie Parrott
Matthew Parry
Kelly Partee
Grant Pennell

SENIORS Mc-Pe
Edited by L. Bowen, S. Faculak
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Rochelle Pennock
Nathan Pilon
Jason Pohlonski
Angela Pollok
Debra Pratt
Melissa Pugh

Larry Ramos
Benjamin ~ampe
Michael Ranke
James Ranshaw
Andrew Rashid

Eli Recollet
Jonathon Rectenwaldt
Heather Reif
Brandon Rennirt
David Ribby
Gregg Richards

Heather Richardson
Corinne Riebow
Patrick Robbennolt
Anita Roberts
Adam Robson
Jayson Roehl

Brandon Roy
Elizabeth Sawyer
Timothy Schafer
Carrie Schultz
Patti Shepard
Brandi Shirey

Timothy Short
Jennifer Sibert
Scot Siegrist
Tiina Silvonen
Tonya Simkus
Ann Simons

SENIORS Pe-Si
Edited by L. Bowen, S. Faculak
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- ------Last Times
e s t s
You just pl aced your order for your cap and gown when suddenl y it hit yo u.
No more bon fires at Terry Blundell's house, no more wondering how Dave
Streeter fl ips hi s penc il around hi s thumb, and no more of Phil Palmer's chipper
voice early in the morn ing. So to make the best of it you ...
A. Give the sophomores one last push as they jam the halls.
B. Go to the major sale of Holt Rams paraphernalia and stock up on
anything that wi ll help yo u remember your high school days.
C. Finall y let it sink in. Like everybody said, it wi ll never be the same
again, and for the first time yo u realized it was true.
D. You decide ...

"Well considering I have already mastered the Dave Streeter pencil
flipping trick, I've had enough of Phil's "chipper" voice, and I've
already attended too many bonfires, I would probably sit back and
throw my hands in the air in relief for giving me that 'A' on my
Economics test and the
credit I needed to pass
high school."

--Cheri Burtovoy

"I would steal Ruppert
for real!"
--Shelly Wulff

N THE
SPOTLIGHT!

Arm in a~m, senior Homecoming
representatives Andy Rashid and
Crystal Chappell share the spotlight d uring halftime. "I was looking down because I was afra id I
was going to fall or get hit in the
head by a flag' " explained Andy.

Photo by John Gilkey

Last Times
Edited
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The Last Resort
Top Five Reasons to Eat in the Senior Lunchroom
5.

"Plenty of brisk, fresh air every time the outside door is open."
--Nicole Harris

4.

"The 45 degree angle of our lunchroom seats."

--Chloe Parker

3.

"You heard that someone was catering lunch. "

--Sara Faculak

2. "We get to listen to the wonderful mating belches of some of

our cro-magnon senior boys."
I.

--Laura Hendricks

"To spend a half hour trying to eat salad with a spork."
--Sara Howell
HIRT OFF HIS
BACK!

Searching for a fl at su rface, senior
Sa ra Facu lak sig ns h er Jo hn
Ha ncock to pick up her Class of
'92 T-shirt. Ma king a minimum
of
movemen t, senior Chris
Fra n kov ich paws th ro u g h
mound s of shirts sold by Mr.
Ernst's Consumer Economics class
as a project. The yea r was
marked by a sales wa r led by
Consum er Economics stu dents
out to make a profit on their
produ cts.

Photo by Loretta Bowen

The Last Resort
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Sheri Slaughter
Crystal Smith
Ronald Smith
Matthew Souza
Renee Spillette
Donald Spitz

Megan Spoon
Jessica Stauffer
Erik Steinkamp
Matthew Stomant
Jennifer Stover
David Streeter

Jayson Sumerix
Tyler Sumerix
David Sumption
Angela Taylor
Margaret Taylor
Lora Telfer

Heath Thurman
John Till
Jeanette Towsley
Amy Treloar
Kathleen Tubbs
Melissa Tucker

Tonya Turner
Kerry Uhler
Jason VanPatten
Kristin VanTil
Amy Verleger
Kristina Viele

Theresa Wagner
Elaina Wallace
AmyWalsh
Tammi Wardwell
Rachel Wawro
Robert Wiebusch

SENIORS SI-Wi
Edited b L. Bowen, S. Faculak
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Conrad Williams
Daniel Williams
Kristy Williams
Marni Wong

Kristeen Woodcock
Melissa Woodruff
James Workman
Tonya Wrench

Michelle Wulff
Bryan Yemc
Jeffrey Young
Amy Zechinato

Jonathan Zehnder
Jessica Zimmerman
Jake Zuidema

SENIORS N OT PICTURED:

David Allen
Ryan Anthony
M. Abigail Barrett
Steven Bevier
Terry Blundell
Robert Chorak
Jason Conn
Ross Cuda
Steven Fehrenbach
Christopher Frankovich
James Gay
Michael Scot Gilmore
Kristopher Gordon
Amanda Grescowle
Scott Greve

Delan Howard
Christopher Jones
Ines Korthase
Michael Kyer
Carmen Lopez-Montoya
Jennifer McClung
Jeremy McKay
Robert McVeigh
Melinda Merritt
Mark Montague
Scott Mussell
Mitchell Ordiway
Erik Overton
Phillip Palmer
Robert Pullman

Monica Robbins
Lisa Scott
Lori Seeley
Branden Sorenson
Marti Taylor
Jennifer Thill
Thang Tran
Heather Vanecek
Joe Vara

AKING CARE OF
BUSINESS
Uncontrolable smiles
come over Angie Taylor and
Micki Johnson as they ord er

SENIORS Wi-Z
Edited by L. Bowen, S. Faculak
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their first sign of freed om-graduation announcements.
The long stretch to gradu ati o n end ed a t Munn Ice
Arena on May 31.

Last Call!
The annual parade judging is finally over. The court is set and all three
Homecoming pep trucks are full. The only thing missing is Kristin
VanTil's gigantic dog on the float and Dave Ehnis' gorilla which still
remains untouched in the senior hall. In such a manic state you can't
decide what to do. So you ...
A) Pull up in the back end of the parade and play the part of the
senior caboose.
B) Watch Darcy Abdo's mom pul'l around their Shitzo and count how
many times it almost gets run over.
C) Get into the real spirit and actually walk around Holt, at the side
of Tara and Tony's car catching all the candy thrown your way.
D) You decide to .. .

"Get yet another pep truck and sit back in the car
watching my fellow seniors go wild in the jungle."
--Shelly Wulff

"Get everyone to join in at the back of the parade
riding tricycles in diapers."
--Phillip Palmer
Photo by Ann Pau l
ARTY
ON!
Ra isi n g
spirit in one of
the three senior
p ep tru cks are
H ea th e r Reif,
Lore tta Bowe n,
Ma ike Prosser ,
Tina Ellis a nd
Robin Kenyon.
The class showed
their spirit by
taking first place
in all the clqss
compeitions during Spirit Week.

•
Blowing up a
balloon, senior Jeff
Milbourn lets it fizzle
throug h the auditorium at the end of a
busy d ay of Stud ent
Forum.

Photo by Crystal Chappell

C

LASSCLOWN
Spirited senior, Ma rni
Wong sits quietly in Mr.
Gillett's CPS class on Halloween . She explained, "I dressed
u p beca use it is my last yea r
and I'll never be able to d o it
aga in."

OTTCHA
FROM
BEHIND!
U nd e r th e le as h
o f se n io r Te rry
Blund ell, th e ne w
li ve ra m m asco t,
Ruppert, takes in the
H o m eco min g p e p
assembly. The ram
boosted school pride
at all home ga mes.

Last Call!
Edited by L. Bowen, S. Faculak
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Kari Anderson
Kristi Anderson
Matthew Anderson
Katrina Andrews
Jeremy Andrick
Chris Atkins
Angela Bailey
Christopher Baker
Micheal Baldwin
Bryan Bareis
Jason Barrett
Ezra Beach
Brad Beatty
Heather Beck
Scott Becker
Heather Beers
Patrick Bemrose
Jenni fer Sesko
Craig Bierschbach
Ryan Birdsey
Jason Black
Elizabeth Block
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"I realize others
think the way I
choose to dress is
strange, but honestly it's just me!
I got sick of trying to follow the
ever-changing
trends, so I created my own
style."
--Junior Kristin Evans
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I?!: EACE BROTHER

Wearing the everlasting White Fruit-ofthe- Loom T-S hirt is Jeremy Vermeer. He
converted the shirt to the 60's look by adding a vest, peace sign and wig a' la bandana
for Hippie Day during Winter Spirit Week.

'I HA T'S WHO?
Strange you say? Well , not reall y. It's only
senior Jennifer Sibert show ing her Halloween spirit. Many students dug up costumes to wear showing everybody that
spirit wasn't just fo r Spirit Week.

INDIVIDUALS
Juniors
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Willian Brown
David Bruning
Beth Brunsting
Julie Buck
Bree Buckner
Cassandra Byers
Carrie Byington
Timothy Cain
Nikki Calahan
Kirk Chapman
Pam Charoenratana
Chrisopher Clapp
Erika Clark
Joey Clark
Kristen Clark
Nicole Clark
Timothy Clark
Nathan Cohoon
Dale Cole
Kristin Collett
Melissa Cook
Roberto Coscarelli
Peter Craig
Melissa Cribley
Craig Cro'ss
Renae DeMunck

;ffllhat Are You Wearing?
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Strawberry blond hair was hi dden by a bandana fo lded up like a
gy psy turban. Eyes scanned dow n
to see her c low n T-shirt. Chri stmas be ll s jing led on her bri ght
pink hi gh-tops as she made her
way dow n the 200 hall. Juni or
Kristin Evans revealed ,"! reali ze
others thin k the way I choose to
dress is stra nge, but honestl y it's
just me! I got sick of trying to
fo ll ow the ever-changi ng trends,
so I created my own style." Many
peop le dressed the way they
wanted to, not to impress others ,
but to express themselves.
Other students didn ' t always
take such a drastic leap into fas hion indi viduality. Instead, they
added a spark oflife to what would
be noted as a normal outfit, such
things as ripped out pockets, seeth ro ugh sleeves, or ev·e n purple

and beige paisley tights. Seni or
Li z Sawye r revealed ,"! wea r
brightl y co lored ti ghts to li ven up
my outfits. I have just about every
color or design imaginable. It's
fun to dress a bit stra nge, but I
could never imagine not matching! "
Strange attire born in Germany
was bro ught to school by fo reign
exchange student Frank M aierRigaud . Although his controversal
socks were hidden by hi s Lev i's,
everyo ne still knew about them.
" I wo re these socks with women
on them that most people thought
were unclothed. But actuall y, they
had on underwear. I had to stop
wearing them though because the
A me ri ca n was hin g m ac hin e
started to turn the lady blue. She
used to be thecolorof skin ," Frank
ex pl ained.

Some students who wouldn ' t
normall y dress stra nge chose to,
on occassio n, just fo r laughs.
Junior Kori Kreiner recalled ,
"One time Emil y Hake and I
dressed up in clothes that were
reall y from the 60 's. We fo und
them in her grandmother's closet.
We looked so awful ! Pl aid bell bottom polyester pants just are n' t
sexy! We showed off our "beautiful " outfits at Meij er real late at
ni ght. Most of the peopl e stared
at us, but some walked past us
and pretended not to notice."
As students looked th rough
their closet and noticed everything from normal blue j eans to
bl ack and green combat boots,
they needed to remind themselves that although the image
may carry over, you don' t have to
be strange to dress strange.

--Emily Hake
STRANGE CLOTHING
Edited by Tafie Finch
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eighing The Price

The stop sign looms ahead.
That all-famo us questi o n run s
through your mind, do you stop or
not. You do the foot shuffle between the gas and the brake trying
to decide what to do. The intimidati on factor won.
Sometimes consequences outweighed the inconvenience. " Intimidation is the whole point of
any law. If you' re scared of the
outcome, yo u won't commit the
offense," stated junior Camron
Gnass.
Almost everyone got that knot
in their stomach when they saw
the man in uniform. Seni or Bryan
Yemc knew the familiar feeling.
"When I'm driving and I see a
cop I get nervous and aggravated,
just knowing he's waiting to pull
me over," he confided .
Police weren't the only intimi-

dators. Some people found the
simple act of go ing to class intimidating. "I hate it when you
walk into a lecture late and no one
will tell yo u what is g?.ing on,"
stated junior Tim Clark. Others
were apprehensive abo ut what
they didn 't know. Senior J.J .
Hunter fe lt that way periodically
as he explained, " I feel intimidated by people that are brighter
than me. They talk about stuff 1
have never heard of, like it' s as
si mple as 2+2 to them ," he commented .
Speeches and skits were also
another occas ion for stutters and
sweaty palms. Sophomore Riki
Robson explained, "Sometimes I
open my mouth and the words just
won't come out. It's really frustrating with 20 pairs of eyes focused on you."

Perhaps the most prevalent
type of intimidation, however,
took place in sports. When you
are intimidated, it is oftentimes
more difficult to play well. Six
foot, six in ch se nior Brandon
Gnass ad mitted, " I always get intimidated when I guard people
But,
that are bi gger than me."
size wasn't the onl y factor. Seni or Andy Ras hid jokingly
summed up the whole issue, " Intimidation, is like when yo u are up
to bat and the catcher says mean
things about your mom."
When yo u fo und yo urself in a
situation that made yo ur stomac h
turn and yo ur lips lock up , yo u
had to remember that there were
other people in the same boat. So
don't rock it !
--Karen Russell

INDIVIDUALS
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Jamie Gipe
Kellie Glisson
Camron Gnass
Carey Goff
Kimberly Golden
Shelly Granger
Samantha Gray
Heather Green
Jay Greeson
Richard Greeson
Sarah Gregg
Bradley Groves
Joseph Gubry Ill
Joshua Hackney
Christopher Hadley
Jason Hamelin
Dennis Hancock
Joshua Hannahs
Nicole Harmon
Paul Hayes
Amanda Hayhoe
Kari Heiler
Mitchell Henrys
Jennifer Heyd
Christa Heydenreich
Charles Hickey Ill
Courtney Hofbauer
LeAnne Hoffman
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Other Students
55%

N ow THAT'S A DENT
Filling out the accident report for Jason
Hamlin's one day old car is Deputy Stanley
Granger of the Ingham Co. Sheriffs Dept.
The o ffi cer was not the intimidator, but the
March 4 acc ident was not without fear.

s

Authority Figures

2~J
Insects
15°J

KITLESS JUNIORS? .. .NOT

J~ni ors donned "skitl ess" grocery bags to
mock and intim idate seni ors during the
Homeco ming pep assemby. The seni or
cl ass did not perform their skit last year so
the j uni ors took the opportunity to tease.

Other
1~J

INTIMIDATION
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Locker

35%
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Friends
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Hallways
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I A ROOM WITH A VIEW

Home
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K ILLlNG TIME
A thinking shower cap is all he needs as
j uni or John Patino decides to put his Al gebra on hold to chat with seni or Tin a Elli s
in their get up and go outfit s for Spirit
Week. Teacher, Mr. Mi ke Lehman was the
taskmaster to get them back on the job.

Putting Mr. Dan Ern st's Economi cs class
on hold and drawing the attention of seniors Andre Haidamous, Steve Fehrencach,
Dave Curry and other students was the
scream of the siren on Aure lius Rd.
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Brandon Lumbert
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hat, Test Tomorro"\V?
No way , you ' ve got to be kidding, right? It' s due tomorrow?
That's right, while your back was
turned old man procrastination
crept up on you . Ignoring that
mammoth assignment didn't make
it magically disappear. Senior
Becky Mead found out the hard
way . "It really woke me up to
reality when Mr. Gillett sai~ the
psychology paper was due the next
day . I hadn't even thought about
it, let alone worked on it! The
next day I kind of staggered to
class half asleep because I stayed
up all night to finish it."
While many students stretched
their last few hours to the limit
when assignments were due, others waited until after the due date.
Junior Jenni Schafer admitted, "I
handed in an English paper three

days late. I kept thinking that I'd
do it tomorrow but tomorrow
didn ' t come soon enough. Thank
God my dad didn't find out or I
would have been stuck staring at
my bedroom walls for the next 50
Friday nights! "
However, all assignments
weren ' t late. ome were just done
hurriedly in a few stolen moments. "I just do my homework
in third hour. It's a slow class so
I just whip out whatever I have to
do and turn it in," explained senior
Eli Recollet.
Then there were those who elevated procrastination to an art
form. One was senior Gary Parish. ''I'mjustdownrightlazy. I'm
too busy eating, sleeping, watching TV, and making up excuses
to do work!"
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But procratination didn't always have to relate to classwork.
Students tried to hide from those
domestic deadlines as well. "I
hate cleaning my room . I just
make pit stops there every once in
awhile because of the mountains
ofjunk cluttering the whole floor,"
laughed junior Natalie Ostrom.
Students who had jobs also
battled procrastination. "I work
at Quality Dairy. I don't mind
filling the pop cooler and eggs,
but I'll do anything to get out of
pulling the milk forward . I just
can't stand it!" shared senior Rob
McVeigh. Whether students hid
from work, met it head on , or
surrendered to procrastination,
they all expended a lot of energy
in the process.

--Tina Ellis

PROCRASTINATION
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ere Did You Come From?
Assigned lockers ? Wrong!
Everyone knew that you'd tell your
first hour teacher that you'd stay
with the locker partner that was
assigned. But was this reality ? No
way! You dashed to your best
friend's locker in hopes that it
would be just you and your friend ,
but on the way you were bombarded with other friends saying,
'Hey, locker partner!' By now you
realized that you had more than
one best friend , and that your best
friend had more than one best
friend. Hopes of sharing an everlasting duo with a 15-17-4 combination were shattered as you had
six people in your locker.
The problem may have been
small er than six people.
"We
have two people in our locker and
it's still very crowded. It is a
mass of confusion," stated
sophomore Stephanie Jackson.

And then , what happened with
a mix of different personalities al I
crammed into a long, skinny, orange box with two hooks in it? "I
share a locker with two friends
and we all play sports. By the
time we get our school bags, and
sports bags in the locker our coats
take a place in the hall. Plus it
brings about useless fights between all of us, especially when
we are in a hurry," remarked junior John Patino.
Speed in the hallways also was
not realistic . Congestion was
blamed for a multitude of problems not the least of which were
tardies. The solutions were often
cumbersome and handling the
w}despread problem took certain
techniques . "I carry three sets of
books and folders to class with
me so I don ' t have to go through
the hassle of going to my locker

through the crowded halls in between classes," commented
sophomore Julie Vaughn .
But there may have been an
easier solution. " I usually just
take everything--books, notebooks, writing utensil s to class.
That way I don't have to deal with
locker partners and I can just chat
in the hallway with my friends,"
stated senior Nate Pilon.
Whether it was the hallway
jungle or the number of people
piled into lockers, it had become a
major source of tardies, fights, and
problems. But junior Kori Kreiner
concluded, "I really don't think
that there is a cure for the hallway
and locker problems. If we were
assigned specific lockers, I believe no one would pay attention
to the rule and do whatever they
wanted anyway!"
--Amy Verleger

INDIVIDUALS
Juniors Mi-Sm
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HO'S THE PRETTIEST?

Clowning around at the locker are juniors
Eric Farnum, Nick Park and opposite sex er
Casey Sorrow. "The locker wasn't reall y
crowded unl ess my partner, junior Matt
Frayer had a track meet," related Nick.

Q OING FOR THE KEYS
Sprinting through the crowded hall s in
hopes of mak ing it to lunch without a
moment to lose is senior Stacia Cramer.
She passed Jenny Akers and Stacey Nelson
chatting in the mid st of it all .
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"I own a two-seat
Fiero and last
summer we managed to fit four
pe~ple in it. I had
Rob Hernandez,
Jeff Green and
Brad Johnson
along with myself
in the driver's
seat!"
--Senior Tina Ellis

CROWDED LOCKERS
Edited by Tafie Finch
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Perry Smith
Casey Sorrow
Jason Southwell
Michelle Spisak
Ryan Stacey
Kate Steinkamp
John Stewart
Darcy Strieff
Danielle Sullivan

Todd Switzer
Troy Switzer
Del Teigeler
Monica Theisen
Michelle Trimmer
Carrie Trover
Kevin Tunks
Dan Twomley
Michael Vandlen
Timothy Vandlen
Katharine Vartanian
Robert Vergason
Jeremi ah Vermeer
Amy Ward
Amy Warren
Layele Watters
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Question:

/1/ia.t 1i 01/a.,fia.l'e,1l(o;i6bia.?
Answers:
Fear of your computer
disk being eaten

31%

Fear of asking questions

J(/J,1

Fear of standing in line

23%

Fear of learning
Fear of school

13%
3%

97% of you were wrong, but 3%
were right... rt,Q/' of.foioo!
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Rachelle Weaver
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Stacy Schneeberger
Angela Smith
Carrie Washburn
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llfbo Doesn't Have One?

TESTING, TESTING, 1- 2- 3
Representing the Latin cl ass held in the
Interacti ve Television lab is junior Kristen
Coll ette. She faced her fear of stagefright
head on as she participated in the Michi gan
Bell documentary of networked school s.

Q OOH THE STESS
While junior Cri ssey Ernst flashes back to
the 60's in Dad's leather jacket and Mom's
fl ourescent bathrobe, junior Stacie Mill s
attempts to handle Engli sh class during
Winter Spirit Week .

Close your eyes, cross your
fingers , and hope to heaven that
the fear will pass. Holding students firmly in their grasp were
phobias both common and unique.
One of the more unusual ones
was zipperphobia. "I am always
checking to see if my zipper is up.
I have a phobia about my zipper
always being down," admitted
sophomore Kerrie Lehnert.
Walking alone generated a
phobia as senior Robin Kenyon,
described, "I have watchaphobia.
I feel like someone is always following me. I am always looking
over my shoulder, expecting to
find someone there!" Robin
wasn ' t alone in her phobia as senior Marc Kuebler added, "I never
walk in front of a window when

it is dark outside because everyone can see me, but I can't see
them."
Being alone also prompted the
scary side of imagination.
Sophomore Rob Hernandez had a
remedy as he related, "When I
am alone at night, I definitely
have all oftne lights on. I can see
everything and it makes me feel
safer."
Whether the lights were on or
off, senior Sandy Nunheimer's
fear lurked under the bed. " I am
afraid to dangle my feet over the
side of the bed because I am
afraid that something or someone
is 'going to grab them," she admitted.
Phobias even arose about certain classes.
What student
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couldn't appreciate Ross Baker's
fear of wearing a school bathing
suit? He confessed, "I hate wearing it. Besides, who knows who
has worn that thing before me!"
On a more serious note, junior
Jason Schram admitted, "I guess
my only and biggest fear is
death."
Whether snakes slithered across
one's path or the lights went out at
the worst times, fears surrounded
students above, below, up front
and from behind. Junior Katrina
Andrews agreed as she stated,
"Even if someone tells me there is
nothing there, I always look
around for myself."
--Tina Ellis and Sara Howell

PHOBIAS
Edited by Tafie Finch

C.

orst Dream Come True
Ha ir by hair, the killer
goosebumps made a comeback as
that special moment of deja-vu
hit. Though it came full force in
broad daylight, it often started as a
night-time revelation. "A short
time ago, I had a dream about
Shawn Alward getting into a car
accident. The next day l was
stunned to find out that he had just
bee n in one ," junior Katrina
Andrews confessed. She was not
alone as senior Holly Norris also
revealed, "I had a dream about
geting into an accident and a week
later I got into one."
Other omens were more im-

mediate as senior Kristen Ander- ,
son related, "I took the backroads
one day and suddenly on the radio , the announcer said to be
careful, the backroads are slick.
Right then , I slid and got into an
accident."
Accidents weren't the only
material for nightmare sc ripts.
Junior Tim Rampe exe_lained hi s
dread, "I had a dream about my
dog being hit by a car and the very
next day he was killed by one."
On the human level junior
Holly Willson had a similar sad
experience as she revealed , "It
came as a shock to me when I had

LEAR THE RECORD

Hoping to leave Assistant Principal, Mr.
Don Bowker's office after strai ghtenin g up
so me tardies is junior Jaso n Hamelin . For
so me students the last resort to curbing
tardies was to sign a contract.

a dream about my grandfather
dying. Then a couple of days
later he passed away."
Even closer yet, but so far
unfulfi lied was senior Crystal
Chappell's nightmare as she recalled, "One night I dreamt everyone was drowning and I was
all alone on an island . Fortunately , it hasn't come true!"
Students found the world
worked in mysterious ways. To
be prepared , they could take a
preview walk through the twilight zone that ended in reality .
--Tina Ellis

Jamie Abdo
Gregory Acker
Ryan Alderman
Janie Allen
Jennifer Allen
Kelly Andersen
Chad Anderson
Jessica Anderson
Timothy Anderson
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Jeremy Arnett
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Kristina Auvenshine
Michelle Baillargeon
Corey Baise!
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Nathan Balmer
Jennnifer Bareis
Diana Bargy
Scott Barnhart
Ryan Barrett
Holly Beavers
Craig Becker
John Becker
Angela Beckner
Ali Beha
Nicole Belles
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N. OT IN THE FACE!
The dreadful truth comes out aft er se ni or
Michelle Palmer was wounded with snow
by her close friend Anita Roberts. They
spent a Saturday afternoon with fri ends at
Stephanie Mathson's house.

..

Dying in a
car accident

J(jl/o

Having someone
walk in on you in
the shower

28%

Being watched

11%

What lives in
your messy room

11%

Other

11%

oto y Crystal Chapp II

Adam Benge
Melanie Berg
Michelle Bevier
Zachary Birchmeier
Heather Birdsey
Shane Blood
Laura Bonner
Jason Booker
Betsy Booren
Richard Bowen
Mandy Bowler
Jason Boyer
Laura Brinker
Brian Brinkman
Jason Brisboe
Kevin Brooks
Kelly Brown
Peter Brown
Kristin Brownridge
Cathy Buchanan
James Burch
Kelly Bush
Laurie Bushnell
Jamie Byrens
Daniel Cairns
Brad Carter
Samuel Caruss
Kevin Chamberlain
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WORST FEARS
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)d, ID YOU HEAR THAT?

Your Nose

Discuss ing the latest gossip after a football
game at Troost Fi eld are sophomore Amy
Frankovich and seni or Li z Sawyer. Gossiping between fri ends was a common sight
all year.

w
"The .funniest gag gift I
ever got was from a
friend who gave me gum
that turned blue. I
walked around all day
with a blue mouth and I
didn't even know it." .
--Junior Carrie Trover

HAT'S THIS?

Looking at his new fo und love is sen ior
Tim Schafer after receiving it from hi s,
'Secret Santa.' Publications Classes celebrated Chri stm as, with presents, most of
which became gags by the end of the week.

"My brother once got
me a box of cereal for
Christmas. I knew what
it was, so I got him a box
of rocks."
--Senior Adam Robson

Christina ChrstofUis
Jody Clark
Michael Clark
Shanda Cochran
James Coe
Jennifer Cohoon
Ricky Cole
Jared Collin
Monte Collins
Joddi Commins
Matthew Cook
Michael Cook
Michael Cool
Julie Corr
Jason Coxon
Meggin Cramer
Michael Crawford
Michelle Cummings
Craig Curtin
Jessica Daggy
Hilary Dahlgren
Kimberly Davis
Amy Decker
Kimberly Deehan
Michelle Derose
Shannon Derose
Sherry Desjardins
Sarah Devlin
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ho's Not Guilt
"I heard it from a friend, who
heard it from a friend, who heard
it from another you've been messing around ." Those unforgettable
words by REO Speedwagon perfectly depicted how gossip ran
rampant through the hallways. "It
seems that gossip spreads like a
lightning bolt, and always gets
twi sted in the process," observed
senior Darcy Abdo. Gossiping
definitely was a popular hobby for
many students , but whether they
enjoyed it, or just couldn't help
them se lves remained a mystery.
Many students expressed negative feelings about goss ip as
sophomore Jamie Byrensclaimed,
" l guess I kind of have a double
standard about gossip. I myself
love to gossip , but I also hate it
because I've been hurt many times
Photo by Staff

by 'friends' whojustcan'tseemto
keep their mouths shut."
Some students were sick of the.
aggravated assaults of character.
Senior Patrick Bliesnerexplained,
"One weekend I went out with a
slightly overweight lady, and for
the next month I got nicknamed
'Fat Pat', 'Romeo,' 'Casanova,'
and ' Poopie'. My friends just
wouldn't let it go, and after a while
I got really sick of it and !just blew
up at them. Eventually they
dropped it, but I know deep down
that everyone will remember me
as Fat Pat." Such tales seemed to
confuse and hurt people, as foreign exchange student Tiina
Silvonen revealed, "One time in
my Finnish town, word got aro und
that I was adopted and I actually
believed it. I was mad and upset at
my parents for about a week. Of

?

•

course it wasn't true, but I'd like
'to ring the neck of the person who
started the rumor! "
Gossip was an obstacle that
caused a lot of fru stration in relationships too, as sophomore Amy
Frankovich expressed, " It seems
like every time I'm just friends
with a guy, it gets around that we
are starting something more than
that. It also usually causes the
friendship to end, and I hate that."
If so many students hated gossip, then why was there so much
of it?
Senior Melinda Merrit
explained, "I think people gossip
because they just can't stop themselves. It is actually a fun topic of
conversation. I myself love to
gossip because I love to flirt and
giggle, and gossip is a good way
to do that. "
--Kristin VanTil

Brandi Dewitt
Charles Dittenber
Gregory Donath
John Draher
Chad Dreysse
Kristin Duncan
Dang Duong
Melissa Eaton
Jennifer Eggert
Maryjo Elia
Christine Ewen
Gwenevere Fauser
Lara Feala
Armstead Feland

,

Jennifer Ferry
Jamye Finch
Misty Finkbeiner
Amanda Fleckenstein
Andy Fleming
Monica Flisnik
Aristotle Ford
Nicole Forgie
Amy Fox
Amy Frankovich
Kari Fuller
Rebecca Fulton
Jack Furrow
Patricia Gafner
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GOSSIP, GAG GIFTS
Edited by Tafie Finch

hat's Your Escape Hatch?
It' s I :00 AM and the homework
was not done. You had more tests
tomorrow than yo u had classes.
Calculus, chemistry, what did it
matter? It was time to toss the
books into the fire and take a
break. The next question was, do
what? Junior Katie Vartanian took
bubblebaths. "A little hot water
and my rubber duck and I'm in
heaven. It's a whole new world,"
she admitted.
There were many alternatives;
climb a tree, take a sw im, just do
something. "I find myself trying
a lot of different things. But when
finals rolled around, I got extreme. "I rowed my boat out into
the middle of the pond and li stened
to Pink Floyd and watched the
stars," rec a lled junior David
Bruining.

Words were also soothing to
sophomore Mike Kue bler as he
refl ected, "When high schoo l just
gets too much for me to bear and ,
I can' t sleep at night, I get up, light
up the fireplace and recite poetry
a lo ud. Ginsbergh, Di ck in so n,
those are the ones I' d recommend."
And there were more ways to
skin the cat. For some it may
have been a quiet moment of relaxation alone in a remote corner
of the house. For others, it was a
bl ast of loud mu sic thattook their
minds off the situation and allowed them to step on the train
and ride the tracks far away until
it was safe to return .
For still others, desperate times
call ed for desperate meas ures .
" When I feel the stress leve l

reaches an 1:ltimate hi gh I go in
't he woods and climb my pine tree
in back of my house and absorb
the wonders ofnature," exp lained
junior Camron Gnass.
Sometimes it was something
simpl e that did the trick, like yoga
or meditation . Something that set
one's soul free. " I don ' t usuall y
worry too much about homework
or tests. But when I feel the stress
coming on I travel toanothorworld
and dream of a life free of stress,"
confessed senior Byra n Yemc .
What most people didn ' t realize was that it was up to the individual to decide what to do w hen
the weight of the world became
too heavy a burde n. But most
people found something and one
thing was certain; it sure beat doing homework. --Adam Robson

Jamie Gangluff
Amy Gearhart
Lynne Gifford
Jacob Gingrich
April Gober
Justin Godbehere
Christina Gonzales
Jesse Gonzales
John Gonzalez
James Good
John Goodwin
Dustin Gould
Daniel Green
Jeff Green
Jason Greenman
Lisa Grescowle
John Haidamous
Jason Haines
Timothy Hall
Bryan Hamilton
Leslie Hammes
Tricia Hanning
Bruce Harry
Eric Hartman
Miranda Hartmann
Kelly Hayes
Gregory Hayslette
Amy Heathman
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Q IRLS IN THE HOOD
Displ ay ing all of their androgy nous qu ali tie s, are se nior s Kerry Uhler , Tara
Hoekwater, Chrissy Viele, Kri sta Burns,
and Robyn Bruning, as they imitate males
on Opposite Sex Day. Winter Spirit Week
provided an escape from the norm.

E SCAPE TO ART
Working intensly in Art Seminar class, is
junior Chris Baker. "I like art becau se it
was kind of an independant class. You
chose your own kind of art project to work
on ," revealed Chri s.
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Shane Heistand
Roberto Hernandez
Scott Hewitt
Alyssa Hickey
Matthew Hill
Brian Hilliker
Shannon Hoekwater
Wendy Hoelzle
Kendra Hoffman
Joshua Hogarth
Tomrnee Holbrook
Mindy Holden
Patricia Holey
Leeann Hunter
Jessica Hutchinson
Modesta Illemszky
·
Melissa Iott
Jason Irwin
Heather Isham
Stephanie Jackson
Jennifer Jenks
Colleen Jennings
Bradley Johnson
Scott Johnson
Serena Johnson
Scott Kamm
Marina Katsiris
Dawayne Keeney

ESCAPE HATCHES, SNACKS
Edited by Tafie Finch
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R IDING IN STYLE

Your Nose

Dri ving across Troost Eield, fo r the halftime coronation are sophomore Homecoming representatives Riki Robson and
Mark Wulff.

_AIMING HIGH

"It has been a
dream of mine to
be involved in
Homecoming
since I was young.
When I was ele~ted
to the Court, I was
so happy. It's
something I have
wanted for a long
• II --Sophomore
t1me.

Taking a pre-game , warm up shot, is
Camron Gnass as he refl ected," Ever since
I was in elementary school I was alwijys
the short little fat kid who couldn 't run
without tripping over my own two feet.
Now I'm playing Varsity Basketball."

Riki Robson

Matthew Kelly
Peter Kenyon
Terra Knoop
David Kost
Kara Kragt
Sara Kratzer
Karen Kretzinger
Michael Kuebler
Phillip Kyer
Jeoni fer Lafeve
Amanda Lang
Jonathon Larie
Kelly Larsen
Jamie Lawrence
Kimberly Lawrence
Kerrie Lehnert
Matthew Lennox
Keri Jo Lent
Tammy Lewis
Lawrence Linck
Randy Lipp
Jack Longberry
Kymherlee Loomis
Christopher Lopez
Jeremiah Lowman
Brian Lund
Janet Maki
Jill Malm
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hich One, Fairytale or Reality?
Winning a milli on doll ars in the
lottery mi ght happen to a ve ry
lucky few, but probabl y the vast
majority of students have more
rea li stic drea ms come true.
For seni ors, so mething as
simpl e as being acce pted to the
college of their choice was enough
rewa rd . Acce pted to Grand Valley State University, seni or Jenni fe r Lenon revealed , "I' ll be the
first one in my fa mil y to attend a
fo ur yea r sc hool. I' m scared but
exc ited at the same time. l reall y
fee l a lot of pressure because I
think I' m doi ng it fo r my fa mil y
as well as myself."
Dreams about "true love"
topped other students' li sts. " I
dreamt that I would have a boyfri end all thro ugh high school, and

I have . He makes me fee l secure,
and always tell s me things openl y
and honestl y," stated Shari Brown.·
Athletes' dreams were often
aimed at the stars. Seni or Mike
Lindberg, who received All -CAC
and Honorabl e Mention All -Area
O ffe nsive Lineman awards, confid ed, "During the summer 1 was
in volved in conditioning and lifting weights three days a week,
and I usuall y ran every day. It was
defi nitely wo rth it to me. It's
always been a dream of mine to
pl ay college foo tball , and now
may be more co lleges will look at
me."
Then, ·there were dreams of
long, lost relati ves. " I have re lati ves fr o m Ne w Je rsey that J
have n' t seen fo r 10 yea rs, and on

S pring Break, J'm fin all y going
to visit them. I' m going to graduate, and I' m afraid that when I
start college, I won' t have time to
visit," commented Tonya Wrench.
Co mpetitor's dreams came to
life, a lso. The first All -State
debator in fi ve years, senior And y
Gould, was thrilled with his award .
" It was quite an honor to rece ive
thi s award after working so hard
all year. When they announced
my name, I just couldn ' t beli eve
it. Now, I get to compete in Detro it for the John S. Knight scholarship in February," he exclaimed .
Yes, dreams were alive ! So, if
Juli a Roberts as ked, " Do you wa nt
reality, or do yo u wa nt the fa iry
ta le?" whi ch o ne wo uld yo u
choose? --Heather Hoisington

Jenni fer McIntyre
Kimberly McKean
Raymon McKenney
Brian McKouen
Joshua McLell an
Cimmeron McRae
John Milks
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David Mill igan
Heather Miner
Sarah Mitchell ·
YungTek Mitchell
David Mongeau
Jeffrey Monroe
Melissa Morehouse
Shane Morehouse
Shannon Morehouse
Michael Murphy ·
Edward Murray
Mary Mutty
Brent Nolan
Laurie Nugent
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DREAMS COME TRUE
Edited by Tafie Finch

li EADING DOWN

at's the Tall and Short of It?

~

1

"There is nothing worse than
..
. . .
stan d mg m 1me wa1tmg to get on
. .d
h
your favonte n eatt eamusement
par k w hen some ouyte II syout h at
b
,,
d
you are too s hort to get on, state
.
sop homore A my D ec ker. S emor
.
Ben R ampe cou Id sympat h1ze as
h
. d "I . h
t 1s t e worst w en
he notice
' . .
.
you are s hoppmg m your section
. T
M
an d t hey are se II mg eenage uh.
. . T
tant N tnJa urt Ie s Jrts next to a
,,
Po Io sweater.
But the ultimate dislike was revealed by sophomore Jenny Peters as she confided, "I hate it
when I walk down the hall and
people pat me on the head like a
dog."
Some students balanced some
advantages with di sadvantages of
being short. "It's great being small
because you can always see your

.
ever it's the worst when you get
pulled over on your moped and the
,
cops tel I you that you re too short to
.
"
,
nde one, noted sophomore Shane
Bl oo d .
.
There was another side to the
.
.
story. Bemg tall was a complaint
.
.
of many . "Low hanging signs are
the worst when you're 6' 6" tall , but
.,
.
for me 11 s normal to nde down the
.
street with my head through the
. B ran d on
sunroo f"
, revea Ie d senior
Gnass. Tara Hoekwater also had
complaints as she noted, "When
you are walking through the mall
it's feels bad when you hear little
whispers from the people behind
you like, ' LOOK HOW TALL
SHE IS , MAN SHE'S TALL! '
But, I like being tall because I'm
a model and it helps.
Whether it was an advantage or

served, ''You draw more atten.
t1on to yourself when you are
. .
taller than the rest." And JUntor
.
Jack Sullivan commented on the
· 1ad vantage, "Wh en you
p hys1ca
are tall you can see down the hall
better than anyone e lse"
.
Other students had mixed feel.
.
.
mgs about their height. "I hated
.
bemg tall when I was young, but
.
now I love having people look up
. T un k s. M arm.
to me,,, sat.d Kevm
Worig also remembered, " I went
shopping, looking for a dress and
the saleswomen took me to the
kids' section , but now I like being
the hei ght I am because it allows
me to wear hi gh heel s and not feel
awkw'lfd ." Moststudents leamed
to accept their height and live
with the tall and the short of it.
--Jeff Zimmerle

Stephen Nygard
Erin Oakley
Brandon Oaks
Susan Oliver
Nathan Osborn
Carl Packer
Damon Parker
Thomas Parry
Christa Pennell
Tod Perfitt
Jennifer Peters
Stacie Pettis
Chris Pfeifer
Jamie Phillips
Andrew Pocklington
Kevin Post
Geoff Pratt
Julie Przybylowicz
Melinda Pugh
Matthew Putmon
Erin Quinn
Jamie Rach
Catherine Rashid
Sarah Redmon
Jessica Reinecke
April Reinke
Christopher Reynolds
Teresa Reynolds
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Running down court to face Eastern under
the net, is senior Varsity Basketall player
Brandon Gnass. Whether at the free throw
line or up for the jump, Brandon found hi s
6'7"height an advantage for hi s game.

T ALL AND SHO RT OF IT
Finding the ins and outs of being a high
sc hool student are upcoming sophomores
Jam ye Fi nch, Mi sty Finkbeiner and Jenn y
Peters on a rainy ori entation day.

R

Your Nose

EACHI NG UP

To help junior Jason Black, classmate Nick
Rashid adjusts the toga for 'proper wear'
durin g Spirit Week. "Compared to Nick ,
I'm kinda tall. That helps alot play ing basketball. As fo r Nick, it helps for him to be
shorter in gy mnastics," observed Jason.

"There is nothing worse than
standing in line
waiting to get on
your favorite ride
at the amusement
park when some
guy tells you that
you are too short
to get on."
--Sophomore
Amy Decker

Keith Rhodabeck
Anne Ribby
Robert Richards
Christina Ries
Pamela Robedeau
Angela Roberts
Mark Roberts
Sarah Roberts
Erika Robson
James Roehl
Kate Roessler
Rebecca Roy
Joey Royston
Sai Rugchat
Kelly Russell
Nichole Saxton.
MelissaSchopp
Joseph Schutte
Tracie Secord
Gregory Setla
Christopher Sharp
Autumn Shaver
Andrea Shaw
Teya Shimnoski
Tina Shumaker
Maria Sifuentes
Heather Smith
Jennifer Smith
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TALL AND SHORT
Edited by Tafie Finch

LOVEORHATE Arguing over the wonders of Chemistry II ,
seniors Apryl Berg and Scotl Hadw in decide that fig ht ing doesn't solve the wide
world of science or love.

LOVE IS IN THE AIR

ulot<-~t P1et vi; f;l(e.r
" Do you wa nt to go wi lling ly or
do I have to use force?"

Moving rythmi call y at the Homecoming
Dance are sophomores Jim Coe and Teresa
Reynolds. The two had been steadi ly
dating for a year and a half.

--Senior Tim Schafer
"The re are three of us and three of
yo u, le t's ming le ."

--Senior Carrie Aikman
"Yo u're Kathy , ri g ht? No Je nny?
What's your name."

--Sophomore Melissa Pugh
"I'm the peanut butter, yo u're the
jelly. If we got together, we'd
make a great sa ndwi c h ."

--Junior Katie Vartanian
"Boy, yo u sure got a lot of pepperoni in your bread!"

--Senior Mike Hayslette

Stacy Smith
David Smithkey
John Sonnenberg
Brandy Spitz
Julie St. Onge
Alicia Stacey
Matthew Stacey
Chad Stambaugh
Terrie Stearns
Kendra Stevens
Melissa Stevens
Amy Stevenson
Kellie Stiles
Danial Story
Heather Stubig
Amy Sulli van
Celene Swagler
Thorin Teague
Lisa Telfer
Kelly Tepastte
Jason Therrien
Vanessa Thomas
Kay Towsley
Huong Tran
Ryan Travis
John Treloar
Robert Underhill
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Your head rings with the famili ar vo ice of yo ur ex say ing
over and over, "I don't want to be
tied down." Engraved memories
of good times and cheezy love
songs are now gone. You know
yo u are one sick love puppy but,
who do yo u bl ame for the end?
Whether you fe lt trapped or
yo u just wanted to 'pl ay the fi e ld',
it was a fac t of li fe that break-ups
were hard to do. "I went out with
thi sguyforaboutfi ve monthsand
when we broke up, I reall y
thought I'd die. Now I reali ze that
we' re better off just fri ends," expressed junior Kori Kreiner.
But sometimes it wasn't as
simple as needing space. Sometimes there were too many fi sh in
the sea. Seni or Kri stin YaTil expl ained, "I used to date thi s guy
fro m a different school.
But

E :~w~~k~~l.;

come over, call and check up on
me. It got fru strating, so I met
someone e lse and told him we
just weren't meant to be."
Excuses, excuses, it wasn't
meant to be . According to whose
s ta nd a rd s?
Juni o r Chri sty
McFarl and remembered, "I ended
a re lationship with a guy once and
told him that my parents didn't
approve. But, the real reason was
because he would do anything I
as ked him . He was like a puppy
on a leash at my beck and call. "
At times, it was n't easy to spare
fee lings when yo u just wanted
out. "A cl ass ic in getting rid of a
girl is the o ld ignoring technique.
You simply act like you don't
know the girl ex ists and she'll go
away. It's a wee bit cheap and
whimpish, butit gets thejobdone,"
ex pressed seni or Tim Schafer.

8
think the best way to end a re lationship is to just get the person
mad at yo u by doing something
she would consider a big deal. If
yo u didn't want to see the person
anymore, then who cares if she is
mad at yo u," commented senior
Brya n Yemc.
So, whether yo u decided to tell
the truth or lied to spare their
feelings, there was no safe way
out. "I don't understand wh y
pe opl e li e to get o ut o f a
relati onsip. It's better to just tell
the truth than to try to expl ain a lie
later. In somes cases it can save a
fri endship, expl ained sophomore
Jamie Byrens. But to senior Li z
Sawye r, "The most important
thing, no matter why we break up,
it's a rule that it's ALWAYS the
other person's fault! "
--Amy Verleger

Gina Vandeventer
Benjamin Vanfossen
Jennifer Vanlerberghe
Julie Vaughn
El izabeth Veldman
Andrea Voss
Virginia Walker
Erik Walley
John Walters
Heather Watters
Catherine Webster
Nicole Wesaw
Chandra Wheeler
Michael White
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Chad Whited
Kendra Willoughby
Jeremy Wilmore
Brian Wright
Mark Wulff
Paul Wyskowski
Amy Younglove

Sophomores Not Pictured:
Terry Byrne
Mark Culp
Heather Green
Joshua Hackney

William Handziak
Troy Hendges
David Keeler
Heather Lemke

Aaron Leonard
Scott McDowell
Jason McKean
Marcie Merrill

Katrina Mitchell
Norma Pesino
Michael Plumley
Trisha Plunkett

Richard Powell
Ryan Schneeberger
Richard Stierley
Jennifer Stone
Sara Yarger
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WORST EXCUSES
Edited by Tafie Finch

inds of Change ... P~S
Beware .. .The faculty was going through a cold front. They
were expecting a drizzle of individual change. Teachers used
Wednesdays mornings to prepare
for the storm. Although most
teachers were flooded with planning and projects, everyone
worked to maintain a stationary
front. The agenda was restructuring and for a second year teachers got "quality time" to ~einvent
education. Students found themselves involved in block classes,
community service projects, cooperative learning groups and
considering year-round school as
a result.
Teachers attended study
groups including Inquiry, Outcomes, School Organization,
Teacher Support and Student
Advocacy, as well as worked on

their individual and departmental
PDS projects, exit outcomes for
all high school students and designs for a new master schedule,.
Planning for change involved
students too. "Last year we had a
committee called Students at Risk.
This year it became Student Advocacy. Students actually took
part in our meetings to provide
input and a different perspective,"
commented counselor Miss Jean
Johnson. Community Service also
attracted student involvement with
nearly 30 students v..9lunteering.
Ms. Penelope Chapman reported,
"The projects helped students to
develop a sense of community
and learn job-related skills."
A topic generating much student interest was year-round
school. Mrs . Nancy Haas explained, "The proposed change
really has nothing to do with the

calendar or the school-year; it has
to do witti the concept of getting
students to learn more and forget
less." There was also the 'creature
of habit' syndrome to deal with .
Mr. Dan Ernst commented,"As
teachers, I think we are geared
toward a 60-minute class period
five days a week. It's hard to break."
Mr. Brian Templin added , "Now
we are trying to come up with a
way to change the length of class
time to fit a subject's need." This
concept was investigated in alternative flexible scheduling plans.
As the storm raged teachers
proposed many new ideas for consideration.
While some issues
were as easily solved as a sunny
day , more brought frustration.
Change was not an easy forecast
and there weren't too many indicators or predictors along the way .
--Michelle Zink and Holly Mayers

Leo Allaire, Technology Education
Ron Allen, Fine Arts
Dorothy Anderson, Fine Arts
Sally Beauchine, Science
Sandra Bernier, Foreign Language
Sandy Bethel, Foreign Language/
Mathematics
Lawrence Burgess, Science

Penelope Chapman, Life Skills
Debbie Childers,
Communication Arts
Del Cory, Business
Dan Ernst, Business
Dave Foy, Science
Norman Garnett, Foreign Language
Jerry Gillett, Social Science

Mary Gray, Library Science
Juanita Grew, Foreign Language
Lila Guenther, Mathematics/
Physical Education
Andrea Hauck, Foreign Language
Jean Johnson, Guidance
Ann Kast, Communication Arts
Vicki. King, Special Services
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OOD FOR THOUG HT

Wednesday mornings brought time for
coll aborati on and reflection abou t teaching practice and innovation. Mr. Dan
Plunkett, Mrs. Vicki King and Mrs. Jean
Mooney pay close attenti on to a presentation being made in the Library.
THINKER

He lping students with a sc ience problem
is Ph ysics teacher Lowell Rudd. Mr. Rudd
also piloted an interdi sc iplinary c lass ,
Global Studies, with Social Studies teacher
Jerry Gillett and Librarian Mary Gray with
PDS support.

I? ACIFYING

Photo by Ei,,abtth Sawytr

At the spring Parent-Teacher conferences,
Honors Chemistry teacher, Mr. Yerrick,
discusses grades w ith a parent while
keeping hi s "new charge" quiet Mr.
Yerrick was a colleague from MSU who
worked with the high school staff as part of
the Professional .Development School.

"We need to change
our thinking about
subject matter and
organizing students.
The point isn't so
much to 'put into'
practice, but to learn
from practice. We
need to examine ourselves. PDS is about
reflective change."
--Mrs. Sandy Bethell

:a.
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REAKTIME

Attempting to beat the Wednesday noon
lunch line are teachers Gui! Northrup,
Juanita Grew and Jerry Gillett, while junior Katrina Andrews looks on. The faculty
concensus was that Wednesday mornings
were not relaxing. They were exhausted
after the meetings and sessions.

PDS, RESTRUCTURING
Edited by Sara Gregg
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o's Got the Ans~er?
Out with the old and in with
the new, or should it have been out
with the new and in with the old?
Thi s was a prime issue during the
yea r as · teachers debated whi ch
teaching strategies to keep and
w hi ch to toss out in favo r of
something new.
Finding the ri ght way to do
thin gs was n ' t a lways easy.
Teachers often had to deal with
fa ilure before they could reach
success. Mr. Burgess ex pl ained,
"Journals were a di saster first semester and I wanted to do portfoli o assess ment, but it never got off
the ground. But I did create a new
project. I simul ated a 'foss il di g'
and had students record data, and
write a story about the evaluation
of organi sms fro m over six milli on years ago."
Other teachers had similar

problems. Mrs. JeanneTomlin son
remarked, "Some of the failures I
ex pe ri e nced in vo lved stude nt
perform ance o n assess me nts'.
Some of the assess ments involved
traditi ona l tas ks and stude nts
chose acti viti es that refl ected "old
practi ce" (i.e. busy wo rk). But we
worked on changing thi s and the
quality of students' perfo rmance
improved over time."
As teachers tri ed to improve
their prac tice, the stra nge and
humorou s side of tea_shing cre pt
in . Mr. Larry Burgess revealed,
"A clown walked into my cl assroo m just as I was beginning to
pass out a test. M y wife had hired
her to ' help ' celebrate my fi ftieth
birthday. I was so embarrassed !"
In Ms. Ann Paul' s case the
humorous moments were done to
her. I acc identl y left the Publica-

tions cl assroo m doo r loc ked with
a note on it for my first and second
hour Graphi cs II classes to meet in
the art roo m and my fifth hour
Publications class all headed down
there not know ing who it was actuall y fo r and pati entl y waited fo r
class to start. Ten minutes later
they we re retri eved and returned,"
noted Ms. Paul. Another humorous mo ment was noted by Mi ss
Ju anita Grew. " M y S pa ni s h
cl asses had a new scrabbl e tourname nt th at got the noto ri ous
' cheaters' upset if people were
cheating! "
Although teachers fo und that
changes weren' t alwayseasy, most
ag reed it was the onl y way to
improve the curri culum . Even
when it didn ' t work they often
enj oyed some entertainment with
their students. --MaryAnn Mills

ARBORDAY?

H

No, American Lit class turned environmentalists take on a class project after
reading Walden to try something new and
beautify their courtyard environment. Junior Scott Becker assists teacher, Mrs. Ann
Kast in the planting of the deciduous trees.

Calculating an Algebra problem for the
class is new teacher Mrs. Beth Berwald.
She reflected, "My big thing this year was
to teach people how to think and be problem
solvers, not just regurgitate everything
back."

EAD PROBLEM SOLVER
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THINK TANK

Ex pl aing the change in Gibb's free energy
to hi s Honors Chemi stry II cl ass is Mr.
Dave Foy. The occassion was also hi s
birthday as hi s student aide announced it to
each class with the sign.

s

Your Nose

URP RI SE, SU RPRISE!

Wiping away tears of joy after rece ivi1ig
the Mi chi gan Educators Award is sc ience
teacher Mrs. Barbara Neureither with her
hu sband, Mr. Steve Neure ither. Teac hing
strategies are what earned her the honor.
"Wh en teac hing. I try to be enthusiasti c. It
is important to me to present what I'm
teac hing so th at student s understand the
subject matter thoroughl y."

"I am firmly convinced real, hands-on
labs are better than
computerized 'drylabs.' Let's not loose
sight of the goal of
educating youngsters
just to make our own
lives beter. Also, let's
not change for the
sake of change.''
--Mr. Larry Burgess

Pam KHmenko,
Communication Arts
Anne Kressler, Business
Peter Kressler, Social Science
Bruce Kutney, Communication Arts
Peg Lamb, Special Services
Nancy Lamphier, Life Skills
Bruce Larner, Mathematics

Michael Lehman, Mathematics
Brenda Lynch , Communication Arts
Jean Mooney, Mathematics
Barbara Neureither, Science
Steve Neureither, Industrial Arts
Guil Northrup, Social Science
Timothy Parry, Fine Arts

Ann Paul, Fine Arts/Publications
Dan Plunkett, Social Science
Tyrone Robinson, Special Services
Lowell Rudd, Science
·
Michael Saules, Communication Arts
William Savage, Social Science
Scotty Shimnoski, Business

TEACHING STRATEGIES
Edited by Sara Gregg
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K ING OF HUM OR
Striking a thoughtful pose is Business
teacher Mr. Dan Ern st though few moments go by when he isn't a comedian.
~

ATRIOTI C BEAT

Performing a trumpet solo of theNati onal
Anthem before a Girl s' Swim meet is Band
Director Timothy Perry. While hi s fa vorite phil osoph y is 'you pl ay like you look,'
hi s pet pe\!ve is lateness.

David Shipman, Physical Education
Andrew Stevenson, Guidance
Margo Strong, Business
Brian Templin, Science
Jean Tomlinson, Special Services

Joan Van Dam, Special Services
Janet Wilson, Guidance
Georganne Withey,
Communication Arts
Gerald Woolston, Social Science
William York, Mathematics

1

Delores Cornelius
Camille Esch, Secretary
Sue Kenny, Secretary
Judith Woolston, Secretary
Rosann Wright, Secreatary

Not Pictured:
Beth Berwald, Mathematics
Becky Barry, Secretary

'
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L IGHTENUP

I

Greeting Rupert the Ram Jed by senior
Jaso n Meister at the Homecoming pep
asse mb ly is Math teac he r Mrs. Jean
Mooney. Ass igning more group work and
Jess lecturing were changes students noticed thi s year in her c lass .

Photo by John Gilkey

,(f/!;lh at's Your Pet Peeve~
' Pl ease turn aro und and stop
talking !' An often repeated phrase
by teachers, it was probabl y one
of the most hated among students.
Wh e n wo uld stud e nts lea rn ?
teachers wo ndered. The answer-probabl y never. It was one of
many teachers' pet peeves and
students did the ir fair share of
getting under the ir teachers' skin
unti l graduation.
"S it in the desks, not on them,"
was a favo rite line that could be
heard escaping the door of roo m
202 and Mi ss Ju anita Grew's lips,
but, "Popping and cracking gum
and snippiness to p my li st of annoy ing things," she concluded.
Language topped Mr. Larry
Burgess' li st as he re mark ed ,
" People spe lling separate, s-e-pe-r-a-t-e reall y is one of my worst

pet peeves."
Annoyances extended right on
down to the counseli ng center as
Mi ss Jean Johnson complained,
"Teachers that are so criti cal, but
do not offer any help is one thing
that I would like to see come to a
sc reec hin g ha lt! " And Mrs.
Debbi e Childers closed her first
yearofteaching here with a tie fo r
the number one irritant whi ch she
noted as, "Talking without permi ssion and writing on the desks."
PDS a nd propo se d ne w
rennovati on pro mpted some other
choices fo r pet peeves. In regard
to prov iding more and bigger
c lass rooms, Mr. Savage commented, ;;C lass size is one of my
pet peeves and by that I mean
number of students, not roo m
size! "

Takng a different perspecti ve
·a ltogether, Mrs. Jean Tomlinson
added, "Thi nking of change as
anything but exciting and a way to
learn reall y bothers me." Mrs.
Bethel's irritation added another
dimension as she noted , "Students as king, 'Wi ll we ever get a
textbook?' or co mpl aining that
there are 'retards' in their class
reall y get to me. "
On a more basic level, new
band director, Mr. Timoth y Parry,
bu sily trying to get a larger band
to performances revealed, " People
being late is my worst pet peeve."
There were a lot of annoyances
that vexed teac he rs, but they
qui ckly di scovered it was a twoway street after taking the time to
talk to students.
--Camron Gnass

Your Nose

Photo by Elizabeth Sawyer

Photo by Crystal Choppeff

N;EWSTRATEGIES

L ETTING IT ALL OUT

Attending the Multicultural Conference are
Spanish teacher Mi ss Juanita Grew and
Superintendent Mark Maksimowicz. One
of the topics of di scussion of interest to
them was 'Incl usion.' Miss Grew noted, "[
fee l everything is open to change and
modification so a 'staleness' doesn't in vade
the class."

Explaining how senior Chloe Parker is doing at spring conference time to her mom

is Communication Arts teacher, Mr.
Bruce Kutney. One of hi s pet peeves
was 'administri via' and the paper work

"One of my
frustrations
is too mu ch
'ad.minis trivia.'
On good days I
feel
like
a
teacher, on bad
days I feel like a
clerk.''
--Mr. Bruce Kutney

F R USTR ATJONS, PET PEEVES
Edited by Sa ra Gregg
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restling with the Nitty Gritty
The results were in ! A long,
grueling battle had put admini strators' minds to the test. With all
the new changes and ideas, the
pressur~ was on to make the year a
success.
Goals were aimed high and the
bas ics we re ce nte red aro und
learning. "From PDS study, the
staff and I learned that the interaction between students and teachers is crucial. We got down to the
nitty gritty because it is the onl y
way we could succeed," remarked
Princ ipal Mr. Davis. Not onl y did
the staff stri ve to get to know each
student well , but they also concentrated on the student 's future. "The
most important accompli shment
of PDS thi s year was that we established broad exit outcomes fo r

all stude nts," noted Ass ista nt
Principal Mrs. Nancy Haas.
With so many issues at hand,
not all received enough attenti on!
"The most immedi ate thing needing improve ment is students accepting responsibility fo r their
own ac ti ons," commented Ass istant Principal Mr. Donald Bowker.
The time element mi ght have been
the cause of some of the yea r's
fru strations. "Even with Wednesday mornings, I still fe lt a shortage of time to do all oJ:..the things
we wanted to do," responded Mrs.
Haas.
Some staff members had other
concerns. "I tried to pro mote
more positi ve ideas about subjects,
such as truancy," re lated Attendance Officer Mrs. Eberl y. Still
more concerns were directl y linked

to multicul turali sm. "l think we
need to wo rk on students' lac k of
sensiti vity. In many cases it is not
the ir fa ult, it is the ignorance of
soc iety. We need to expl ore cul tu ral di versity and sex equity,"
stated Mr. Dav is.
Although the year bro ught
challenges, the staff enj oyed success. " We were very proud when
we rece ived recogniti on fro m the
state and Governor Engler's visit,"
ex plained Mrs. Haas. " I thin k the
greatest successes were show n
th ro ugh the students. The band ,
wrestling, gymn asti cs, and Boys'
swim teams all d id exceptionall y
well thi s year. We are also pro ud
of the yea rbook staff and the Sc ience Ol ypiad team fo r doing a
fin e job," added Mr. Dav is.
--Sarah Gregg

Thomas Davis, Principal
Donald Bowker, Assistant Principal
Nancy Haas, Assistant Principal

Mark Maksimowicz, Superintendent
Jack Crawford, Athletic Director
Jan Eberly, Attendance Officer

INDIVIDUALS
Administration
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"One of the greatest successes
of the year is keeping absences of students to a minimum. We rank with the best
in the nation at 94-96 % consistently."
--Mr. Donald Bowker

"I have enjoyed being at Holt
High School. We are truly a
school on the 'cutting edge'
of change. I'm proud to be a
part of it."
--Ms. Nancy Haas

F IN ALL y HERE
Addressing the faculty April 15 is Governor John Engler during hi s visit to the hi gh
sc hool to view and learn more about PDS

Pl,oto by Cntstal Chappell

Photo bu Staff

School Board: Top Row: Richard Royston, Jacqueline Wood,
Deborah Roeske, Alton Granger. Bottom Row: Roher! Ebersole,
Matt Myers, Richard Allen . •

Recognition: Receiving an award of the Michigan Association of
School Administrators from School Board President Mr. Alton
Granger is Superintendent Dr. Mark Maksimowlcz.

RARING TOGO

G ETTING SOCIAL

Getting acclimated to her new position as Assistant Principal is Ms. Nancy Haas. She brings to her job experience as
a coordinator for school improvement and an educational
consultant for the Michigan Department of Education.
Prior to that she was a teacher in the Midland Public School
District.

Meeting parents at the National Honor
Society Reception aftei; the Spring Induction Ceremony are Principal Mr. Tom
Davis and Superintendent, Dr. Mark
Mak&imowicz.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT
Edited by Sara Gregg
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AKING HIS VOTE COUNT

Voting in the fall election is Mr. Bill York. Key
elections were slated during the year including
passage of a 25.7 million bond issue for new
school construction and rennovation . Mr. York
stated, "It is important that people exercise their
right to vote. If they don't, our society won't
exist."

Enjoying a home Vars ity Boys' Basketball game is Athleti c Director Mr. Jack Crawford. Along with his math
teac hing duties, Mr. Crawford sched uled sports events
compil ed reports and record s for the conference and
newspaper.

INDIVIDUALS
Retirees

L ANDSCAPE ARCHITECT
Lending some help and advice to American Lit student
Cherish Leverich and Meli ssa Parso ns is Assistant Princi pal Mr. Don Bowker. The class took on the projec t of
beautifyin g the court yard after reading Thoreau's Walden.
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& ND OF THE LINE
The ultimate arbiter of problems and attendance is Mr. Don Bowker.
Remaining fa ir but firm with students was Mr. Bowker's way to
achieve success. In hi s 30 years of work, he learned to also use humor
and understanding to remai n open to students and their problems.

"I have many memorable moments from
my career, but I am
most proud of my
former students. Over
20 of them have become math teachers. It
feels like I've left
something behind·and
made a difference."
--Mr. Bill York

ith Time to S are
Q UA LITY TIME
Putting all el se aside, Athletic Director Mr:Jack Crawford
and Girl s' Varsity Basketbal l Coach Mr. Bil l York sit
back and enjoy a Boys' Varsity basketball game on ho me
court . After 28 years for Mr. Crawford and 32 years for
Mr. York , the two men retired at the the end of the ~choo l
year'.'

s

OCIALTIM E

Conversing at the 3.5 Dinner for se niors are Assistant
Principal Mr. Don Bowker and paren t, Mrs. Bru in ing.
The staff believed that getting to know the parent s is just
as important as know ing the students and Mr. Bowker
spent 30 years in service doing just that.

'Tm gonna take thi s job and
shove it ! I ain ' t workin ' here no more!" Hey!
Wait a second ! Not everyo ne fe lt as negati vely
about leav ing a job as the o ld song suggested .
T ake, fo r exampl e, Mr. Don Bowker, Mr.
Jack Crawford, and Mr. Bill York . After three
decades of dedi cated teaching and admini strating, the three men reti red leav irrg with
fo nd and humorqus reco ll ecti ons.
" I have many memorable mo ments fro m
my career, but I am most pro ud of my fo rmer
students. O ver20 of them have become math
teac hers. It fee ls like I've left something
behind and made a d iffere nce," related Mr.
York, who initi ated the Honors Calculu s cl ass
and the tenni s team. So me of Mr. York 's
students included M r. Greg Bird, Mrs. Pat
Sommers, and Mr. Dave Foy, all of whom
returned to Holt to teach. '
Some memories we re more vivid than
others. 'The unfo rgettable moment fo r me
was coaching bas ketball in 1974. We wo n
the state champi onship," remembered Athleti c Director Mr. Crawford . Assistant Principal Mr. Bow ker recall ed, " I loved wo rking
with the kids. It kept me yo ung. But one th ing
I will never fo rget was the best lesson I ever

taught. I was giving a demonstration in shop,
drilling bolts into the concrete fl oor and then
pouring hot lead around them. I was warning
the students not to pour too fas t or the pressure
wo uld build up and cause an ex plosion. Just as
I said that, it exploded ! I was picking pieces of
metal out of my fo rehead fo r a week! "
Memories wo uld linger as the th ree men
moved on to a wo rld of re laxati on and extra
time. " M y wife and !'are building a house in
South Carolina and we are looking fowa rd to
the warmer climate," remarked Mr. Crawford .
Traveling was important to all. " I pl an to
go to the educati on confe rence in Was hington,
D.C. and I want to go fi shing in Canada. I also
want to spend time with my fa mily and friends,"
commented Mr. Bowker. "l will continue to
coach bas ketball and tenni s. I will travel to
Euro pe thi s summer with my wife and I also
want to spend time with my mother and my
two grandchild re n," Mr. York added .
All three men contriuted 30 years or more
of thei r li ves to the schoo l di strict, but their
journeys we re not over yet.
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RETIREMENT

Edited by Sara Gregg
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ELECTRI CITY IN THE AIR. Forming a current of static electri cit y are
teac her Marty Schoe pp, seni or Andy Rashid and seni or Kri sta Burn s. The shoc k
relayed to Kri sta proved to be a charge- fill ed, yet valuabl e lesson in Phys ics.

ACADEMICS DIVIDER
I Know That!
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I KNOW TBAT!
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kay, okay, ... so that gorgeous body isn't going to drive by
and ask, "Excuse me, is that an 'Academic H' you're wearing?" But at least with the letter you can flaunt what you know.
The Economics classes sure used their 'business smarts' as their colliding ad campaigns ignitied a heated showdown. Mr. Ernst's first and fourth
hour students taunted each other until the war between roses and T-shirts
was declared. Phrases such as, "Sey_ya', wouldn't want to be ya' when your
company goes bankrupt," made the Q-106 lovers show their 'appreciation'
by defacing their rivals' posters. Luckily, students saved at least ten cents
to donate to H.O.T. , (Helping Others Today). As Mr. Ernst played
peacemaker, Mr. Northrup spread goodwill in the form of financial aid to
the neediest charities ·in the school.
Yet another war was waging in the classroom. Students battled for
positions in already-crowded classes as teachers grappled with trying to
figure out who actually was in their class. Students were shipped and
handled not by UPS , but by our own mailmen counselors.
Senior John Gilkey had his own mail call, well, role call. John finally
got the chance to play teacher as the computer whiz shared his knowledge
with other seniors in a breakthrough teaching program.
And with all the novel approaches to teaching and learning- thanks to
PDS- we finally became worthy of a visit from Governor John Engler.
Impressed with the PDS work, Engler saw the need for other schools to
follow our lead. With that, staff and students alike gave each other a
knowing smile as if to say, "Hey, I knew that!"

"Physics was definitely a hands-on class, and this time I was the
guinea pig. I knew that static electricity would give a shock, but
I didn't know Andy was going to shock me."
Photo by Crnral Chappell

--Senior Krista Burns

ACADEMICS DIVIDER
Edited by S. Howell, T. Krause
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he football stadium lights
flashed off. The
marching band
formation
glowed in the dark with fl ashlights taped to their ankles. Green
glow sticks were held in one hand
next to the instruments while another swung from a string attached
to the other hand . The crowd
went wild with deafe ning cheers
with the opening notes of Sa vada.
How did all the excitement
start? Well. .. rumor had it that
there was an opening for a new
band director. Mr. Timothy Parry,
the band director at Portland for
16 years, inquired about the position . "It's always been in the back
of my mind to return to my old
high school ," explained Mr. Parry,
a graduate of 1969. "It's a great
change from Portland. 1 received
much more support and people
were positive here."
Positive attitudes, dedication,
and moti vation became the keys
to the band's new success. "We

sound much better than last year
and there is more student interest.
The students are here because they
want to be, " noted senio r Jenna
Bush.
Go ing out or their way to make
an interesting s how, students
would do almost anything.
SophomoreTad Fe land sacrificied
himself to be the buU of jokes for
weeks by being the 'Little M e rmaid' during a band assembly. "I
did it mainly for the attention. It's
great doing something wi ld and
crazy without anyone knowing
who's actually doing it. It was
definitely an uplifting ex perience."
These students weren't the only
ones who made an extra effort to
e ntertain the public . Adding to
the excitement of the home basketball games was the newly
formed Jazz Band. Practicing every Tuesday and Thursday after
school, they prepared for not
only Varsity Basketball games,
but pep assemblies, concerts, and
other speci al performances such

as the one at Hartwood School.
The Jazz Band was made up o f
bo th band students and no n-band
students, and even a few teachers. Mr. Pete r Kress ler, a facu lty
musician , explained, "Jazz Band
has been something that the music program has needed for a long
time: It provides an ex posure to a
different mu sical style."
The reward for extra effort was
paid bac k in Apri I. During Spring
Break, the band packed up and
headed down to Orl ando, Florida.
During thi s week of fun-filled
ac tiviti es, the gro up pl ayed at
Di sney World , explored the Magic
Kingdom , and rel axed in resorts
off of Cocoa Beach.
Now how was the band characterized ? ... Spirited? .... Enthusiastic? . . . Fired up? "Definite ly
all the above!" exclaimed senior
Tammi Wardwell. It was a new
year and a new beginning for the
130 plus band members and quite
a year to reme mber.

~

Make 'em proud '

Standing tall is sen ior flag corp
member Jeri Ketchum wh ile performing
at halftime. "We had a much more seriou s
attitude thi s year and tried to get everything perfect," she commented.
~

Marching in step is sophomore
Ch uck Dittenber at an invitational at
Grand Ledge. The invitational was concluded with a performance by MSU's
march ing band.
Photo by Mr. Timothy Parrry

--Jeremy Vermeer &
Beth Brunsting

~
~

~
~

Maestro!
Pl ay ing role model as well as
trumpet is Band Director, Mr.
Timothy Parry as he leads the

ACADEMICS

brass section of the Jazz Band at a Varsity
Basketball game. Mr. Parry modeled hi s
favor ite musician , Doc Severinsen, for
whom he pl ayed o n the Tonight Show.

Left, Left, Left, Right, Left

~

Jazzin' It Up !

At a home basketball game are
J
and players Melissa Morehouse,
Jeremy Vermeer, Erin Oak ley and Peter
Craig. Thi s newly formed group played at
concerts and basketball games and helped
1iven up the crowd .

I Know That!
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They're Back!

Displ ay ing a spirited formation
durin g the Homeco min g game is the
Marching BVand under the new director,
Mr. Timoth y Parry.

l'/1010

Ph oto by John Gilkey

by J ohn Gilkey

How can you fl y on Northwest if
you are go ing to Florida?
--Junior Monica Theisen

Is the Homeco ming ga me here
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or away?
--Sophomore Hilary Dahlgren

Front and Center!

~ Sitting on the ho t seat is junior

Mike Vandlen play in g hi s solo in "Ca liforn ia Rockin' ." The band played two fa ll
concert,. as we ll as. winter and sp ring
performances.

MARCHING, CONCERT BAND
Edited by S. Howell, T. Krause
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SeeYa'

~

Trying to get a lead in the sales
war, seni or Nate Dodson defaces Mr.
E rn s t's fir s t ho ur cl ass' fl owe r
adverti sments. "We wanted to win , and if
it meant destroy ing the competition,
th at's what we did ." related Nate.

Photo by Crystal Chappell

~

War of the Roses

Preparing fo r the fl ower sale,
aft er school in Mr. Ern st's room, are seni ors Dave Ehni s, Sheri Slaughter and
Wendy Huss. The class took a new
approach to the economic sa les war by
selling roses. The fl owers were handed
o ut on 'Who Cares Day,' March 3 1.

Photo by Crystal Chappell

~

Where Ya Goin?

Seni ors Nicole Clark and Tara
Hoekwater are all smil es as they try to tag
down a pros pec tive buyer fo r the Q- 106

T-shirts. The shirt sa le was part of th e
fo urth ho ur Eco no mi cs c lass proj ect.
headed by Mr. Dan Ernst.

ACADEMICS
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What?
~ Amazed by a comment from the

other si de of the room , seni or Emily Hake
sports the senior T-shirt sold by Mr. Dan
Ernst's third hour Economics class. Senior signatures are di splayed on the back
of Brandon Rennirt's shirt.

I
~-~

Photo by Crystal C

ia

pell

r g an i zing,
ad v er tising,
arguing about
prices, running
from place to place selling products, what was all the commotion
about? The answer--competition,
as the sales war between the
Economics classes escalated.
Students in the classes got a
taste of the business world trying
to sell their own products. Economics teacher Mr. Dan Ernst
commented , "Students had to figure out everything--what to sell ,
when to sell it and how to advertise. It was really interesting how
each group got their act together."
As it turned out, most gro ups
marketed their projects at about
the same time . The result was the
competition. The whole school
was pulled into the sales war.
Simulating the real world of
business, Mr Ernst responded ,
"My first hour class was selling T-

shirts of radio station Q 106 and
another class was selling roses with
the theme, 'WHO CARES?' It
was just neat and clean competing."
During the sale weeks, posters
littered the hallways hawking students to buy a rose for a friend
with Q 106 written on top of
them in thick black marker.
Senior Tina Ellis commented,
"Sometimes it was challenging to
go against even your best friends.
Also the idea that we could sell
what we w·anted was cool. If the
class didn't have a unique idea
for a product, it wouldn ' t sell."
One of the most popular product that caught everyone's attention was the 'Where' s Rupert Tshirt. Senior Nicole Harris who
was the brains behind the idea,
explained, "I was thinking how
our mascot got stolen and instead
of'Where's Waldo,' I got the idea
to do 'Where's Rupert." The reception in Nicole's class wasn't

real positi ve at first as she related, "There wasn't a great reaction . A lot of students liked it, but
some did not. Then it gradually
caught on."
Profit wasn't the only motive
behind the selling. One of Mr.
Northrup's classes established a
non-profit organization called
Helping Others Today (HOT). All
of their proceeds went to help
clubs in need. Senior Andy Gould
explained, "By creating this organization we learned that the most
important thing is not how much
money we earned , but the benefit
of helpin g other activities at
school."
There were many advantages
to doing projects, even if some
might not have turn out so profitable. As teacher, Mr. Jerry Gillet
noted, "It's good for kids to learn
some things about business and
how to manage their money ."
--Tiina Silvonen

Taking Charge
Own e r of Ho lt -D im onda le
lnsuranceAgency, Sean Brown, gives Mr.
Ern st's cl ass tips on the business world. He
visited the class every Friday for guidance
on their senior class T-shirt sa les.

"If we are a learning community, Ms. DeGroot, can I be the
sheriff?"
--Senior Nate Dodson
... "And can I be the Fire
Marshall?"
--Senior Tim Schafer

Photo by Joh11 Gilkey

"Just put numbers in there and
point your plots."
--Senior Sara Howell

~

School Boy or Businessman?

~ Taking matters

Photo by Crystal Chappell

into hi s own
hands, senior John Gilkey passes out brochures to senior Jason Pohlonski in order
to get hi s computer business rolling . John

sold Mitsuba Computers and began working out of hi s home on January I. It was a
natural given hi s expertise with computers. He was also employed by the school
to maintain equipment .

ECONOMICS SALES WAR
Edited by S. Howell, T. Krause
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lft~aele ufo~rk... 'Tirla 1:r Lab'
he monotone
voice of the teacher droned
through the
room as he jotted seemingly meaningless letters and symbol s on the
chalkboard. Around the room
heads were nodding off to sleep,
one by one. Then , all of a sudden ,
out of nowhere it happened . The
teacher spoke those magic words
that many students longed to hear.
"Today we are going to do a lab!"
Miracously students begin to pop
out of their daydreams and into
the reality of their lab class .
" Lab classes are a nice break
from the everyday routine. They
are a kind of social hour and can
keep you entertained more than a
normal lecture setting. Don't get
me wrong though , I love lectures," exp lained senior Robyn
Bruining. Classes, such as Physics, Biology, and Human Physiology were enjoyed by many students. Physics teacher Mr. Rudd

revealed, " You have to take Physics to be anyone in li fe, and that's
why most of the seniors do. I
caught three of my seniors sitting
in the corner sucking their thumbs
and I' m supposed to send them
off to college next year? That is
why 99% of my class is lab. To
tell you the truth , Physics textbooks are lacking . Uike to give
my students hands-on experience
so that they can really understand
what they are doing."
There were many different reasons why students liked their lab
classes. Sophomore Riki Robson
shared a common opinion , "I like
labs and group work because they
allow me to get all the answers I
don ' t know from the· students
who do know." Junior Meli ssa
Cribley had a different reason. " I
like labs because they allow you
to work at your own pace. If you
don ' t understand the work, your
partners can explain it to you. It's
also easier to understand a student

than a teacher sometimes. "
Some students even took their
labs to their lockers and to after
school time. Senior Jason Myers
confessed "1cut off the ear of a pig
in my Human Physiology class
and hung it in my locker to see
how long it took to decay . I even
took · notes! "
Junior Chris
Frankovich found entertainment
in his lab class by upsetting a
teacher at his former school. " I hit
a duck one day and decided to
brin g my road kill into my Zoology class. My teacher fainted , it
was the greatest!
Everyone
thought it was hilarious, except
for her of course."
Students may have taken lab
classes for a variety of reasons-'to be someone in life', to get
hands-on-experience, or just to
entertain themselves. Whatever
the reason may have been , lab
classes were an exciting addition
to the routine school day for many
students.
--Kristin VanTil

Physics Fun

Ex perimenting w ith mo mentu m
in Mr. Schne pp's class are seni ors Randy
LaFeve, Jess ica Z imm erm a n and Je ri
Ketchum . "Mr. Schnepp made c lass fun
because of hi s age . He knew how to relate
to us and he rarely lectured." expl ained
Randy.
@:::::....

Studious Student

~

In hi s Ho nor's C hemi stry c lass.
junio r Mark Wri gge lsworth asks Mr. Dave
Foy a questio n. "Chemi stry was a fun class
and I e nj oyed mocking my favo rite TV
show 'Cheers' by stuffing a lamin ated peri odi c tabl e in · my mo uth . So me people
say I have a big mo uth and I guess this
ex periment proved it," confessed Mark,

Photo by Staff
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Photo by Erica Matteo

@:::,.... Hot Experiment
~ In hi s Ho no rs Che mi stry class,
junio r Nick Rashid set s teac her, Mr.
Yerri ck's hands o n fire during a cl ass demo nstratio n.

I

~

Learning Experience

~

Ex perimentin g with a kl eenex
dri!nched in liquid nitrogen is senior David
Ehni s in hi s Ho nors C he mi stry II class.
"Chemi stry was fun and chall eng ing especi ally when Mr. Foy got sick of me fo r
asking too many questions, " recalled Dave .

ACADEMICS
I Know That!
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Jason Myers couldn't pass up the opportunity to entertains his class mates
with the comment:

"My pencil just asexually reproduced.''
''Isn't an ellipse when the moon
is in between the earth and the
sun?"
Conversation between Tara Hoekwater
and Kristin VanTil

"For every squish, there's a
squash."
--Senior John Gilkey, PreCalc speech
on scale changes of parabola
Photo by Staff
~
~

Database

Int e ntl y work ing at the library
computer is se nior Je nnifer Gubry. Je nni fe r was a teacher aide for Mrs. Vicki
King. a resource teac he r for the lea rnin g

disab led. "I li ked to help Mrs: Kin g because it gave me a c ha nce to get a fee l for
all the work that goes into teac hing." ex plain ed Je nni fer.

LAB CLASSES
Edited by S. Howell, T. Krause
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Hot Pursuit!

Man chaser Moni ca Tomb,
played by senior Jennifer Lennon takes

charge in bidding with_sophomore Matt
Cook to let her help him chanage hi s wet
clothes in th eplay, Tomb with a View.
Photo by Elizabeth Sawyer

"Was Star Tre k reall y
filmed in outer space?"
-- Senior Maggie Taylor

"What time do the midnight movies start?"
-- Senior Kristin VanTil

elrlfift<let''if cfta.clel(t.f 0v-e

Photo by Crystal Chappell
~

Are You Listening?

~ In demand of a responsible apprenti ce, junior Jeff Zimmmerle repeat-
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ed ly asks sophomore Matt Cook to write
down hi s telephone messages in the winter
play , Enter Laughing.

~

Smile For The Camera

~ Student teacher John Kl ak points
to a prospective spot while seni or Phil
Palmer ponders the prime position for
their camera in the ITV lab for the class,
On the Air Broadcasting.

long with every spectacu1 a r performance comes
the ever-so famous jitters, bloopers, and follies.
The unex pected horrors ranged
anyw here from forgetting one's
lines to losing one's pants, and
everything in between. Sophomore Matt Cook recall ed , " In one
scene I had to take off my wet
clothes because I had fa llen into a
lake. When I went to take off my
pants I grabbed too many layers of
clothing. In stead of getting just
my pants, I grabbed my boxer
shorts underneath . Everything
went down to about thigh level
when I realized my predicament.
Unfortunately, Li z Sawyer hapeened to be taking pictures that
day when I bared all. As if I
wasn't embarrassed enough ."
But whi le popular belief (that
performing is much eaisier if you
picture the audience in their underwear) didn't hold true for Matt,
a certain type of prep set the tone

for others. Senior Jennifer Lenon ,
who played man chaser Monica
Tomb in the fall play , Tomb with a
View expressed, " Before a performance, I like to close my eyes and
totall y reflect on my character. I
think about how she walks, talks,
her facial expression and even
minute details like how she would
hold her hands. By doing this, the
nervous jitters seem to disappear. "
Junior Jeff Zimmerle added, "On
opening night, I was so nervous,
but Leslie Parrot and Jennifer
Lenon helpd me build my confidence and tru st. They helped me
put things in perspective and get
through the pl ay."
Opening night for the comedy,
Tomb with a View, was November 1, and played to large audiences. Senior Sara Howell commented, "I was really amazed by
the turnout the play brought in."
The winter play, Enter Laughing, was also well-received and
was staged February 21-22. It
was based upon the autobiography of Carl Reiner and his start in

the acting buisness. "I felt opening night was a hit, I was confident in our cast and knew we would
all win over the audience," expressed senior Pat Bliesner. The
play came to a close the last
evening with a standing ovation .
The happy endi ng every actor
dreamed of, whether it be the
most memorable performance or
just getting through the evening
without embarrassi ng oneself
was not within reach of everyone
in the cast. The inevitable back
stage horrors that made acting so
unique gripped a few now and
then as they choked on apples or
performed accidental strip teases.
Even the lines afforded laughs. In
the clo sing moment of Enter
Laughing, sophomore Matt Cook
looked around the stage as silence
came over the audience. As the
last line was said, "Hello, I'm
David Kolowitz ... a nd I'm an
actor,"once again chuckles were
heard.

Photo by Eliwbeth Sawyer

~

~

The Golden Guys

Aging 40 to 50 years in 15
minutes, junior Jeff Zimmerle
transforms into Mr. Foreman with the help
of Mr. Ron Allen on opening night of the
winter play, Enter Laughing.
~

Wherefore Art Thou Brains?
Money hungry Emily Tomb,
pl ayed by senior Leslie Parrott takes control as senior Pat Bliesner, who thought
himself to be Caesar, li stens to her complai nts about his thinking.
~

!l(;i-~elt- Le,~l(tl(!
~te,~aeitv-e, Tl/ fa!
Imagine going to a class and being taught
by a teacher miles away over fiber optic
cab ling wi th television. The Di stance
Learn ing Lab was a classroom with a new
twist. In the lab, teachers, ex plored new
techniques and class organi zation.
The ITV or Interacti ve Television
Communications room contai ned eight
TV 's and four audio visual cameras used
to transmit instruction over 100,000m iles
of fiber optic cabling.
The lab was set up to network different
schools from the local area to provide
special classes that were not offered in a
school's curriculum. "The overall potenti al is phenomenal. The capability of
students being able to learn interactively
with other students and teachers is going to
open up new learning opportunities," related Medi a Specialist Mary Gray.
Two classes, Oral Interpretation /Onthe-Air Broadcasting, and Latin were
taught with ITV. The broadcasting class
consisted of 12 hand- picked students in a
pilot program. "The students learned more
about the general system of working with
cameras and TV's and also gained good
presentation and forensic skills which will
help them further down the road," commented teacher Mrs. Pam Klimenko.
The techstology captured some students
interest, as senior Pat Bliesener noted,
"It' s an exprience like no other class . In
most classes you have to sit and do work
out of a text book but in this clas you get to
meet people from different school s. But
the most fun is learning how to use all the
equipment. It's reall y hands- on."
Second semester Mass Media, te amtaught by Mrs. Klimenko and Mr. Michael
Saules was held in the lab along with
courses offered through Lansing Community College on Wednesday mornings. The
lab, an experimental room, held out the
vision of becoming standard equipment
for the class of 2000.

--Bryan Yemc

DRAMA, ITV LAB
Edited
by
S.
Howell, T. Krause
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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he c 1 ass
could have
been a commercial for
Bi c pens.
Thirty-two hands attempted to
capture every word as the
teacher droned through the
lecture. The art of taking notes
was not as easy as ABC.
The notetaking process itself differed depending on the
class and / or the person. "I
find myself taking notes in
completely different ways, depending on whether they are
lecture notes, or book notes.
For lecture notes I try to take
down as many words as possible by abbreviating and making up my own words for
phrases. For book notes, I read
over the paragraphs and try to
discover the main idea. Then,
I put it into my own words,
and finally, I write it down in
a way that I can understand it

at a later time," revealed senior
Beth Bonner.
Students took notes day in
and day out, and afterward the
teacher usually decided to give
a test or a quiz over them.
Sophomore Brandon Oaks
stated, "I think it' s stupid that
teachers collect notes or give
tests over them. The-tests they
give are sometimes over
trivial, un-important things
that people don't bother to
write down."
The tests often involved film
notes as well. Senior Nicole
Harris had mixed feelings on
the subject. "Film notes do
help me, even though I rarely
get to see the entire movie, I'm
so busy taking notes. Then,
when I'm not tested on them I
feel kind of cheated, like I took
them for no reason. Taking
notes is a lot better than trying
to recall the main points from
memory," she admitted.

Many students complained
that note-taking was boring, or
did not help them at all. But
there were those who begged
to differ. Senior Stephanie
Mathson explained, "Taking
notes helps reinforce what I
have read or heard . When I
write 'something down, I remember it a lot better than
just reading it and setting it
aside." Sophomore Mike Cook
added, "Taking notes helps because it gives me something to
look at again. I often can't remember all that is covered in
class."
During those boring times of
rambling voices and clicking
pens, many students often
found themselves zoning-out.
But they knew they had to
lend a listening ear, and bring
a well-rested arm because
note-taking was here to stay.
--Tiina Silvonen

~
Caffeine Break
~ Laug hing alo ng with senior Car-

ri e Aikm an and junior Stacie Mill s is Psycho logy teacher, Mr. Jerry Gillett . "If I
thought that the notes I give students in
lectures didn't have any value, I wouldn't
give them. It's not reall y how I like to
spend my free time, if they don't serve their
purpose ," revealed Mr. Gillett.

Photo by Crystal Chappell

~

Pencil Pusher

Taking down every word is
sophom ore Li sa Telfer in Mr. Norman
Garnett's French class . "Taking good notes
is especiall y impo rtant fo r the cl ass. I like
to have my personal book of notes to refer
to along w ith the text," Li sa commented .
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Notes, Notes, Notes

~

Writing it dow n non-sto p in Bi ology class are sopho mores Jo hn Bec ker

a nd Jerem y Lowman. Jeremy c laimed . "I
can do belier if I have so methin g to look at
bes ides the tex t to re fresh my me mo ry."

Te-eil(o!o111 e~eate.r Alea'
lla.1fot1.t. .. !.1b~a!'-!f
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T he lo ng awa ited 3:00 pm naps and
pi zza/fry fre nzy was not quite as popul ar
as before. T he sudde n turn-around was
due 10 the new tec hno logy that the library
acquired the past two years. Now it had
become a place of fun , learni ng and exploratio n with new techno logical syste ms.
Stude nts ex pressed a sigh o f relief
whe n they rea li zed that instead of pawing
thro ugh the card catalog during the c rucial
mo me nts o f research time, there was now
an eas ier, more effi cient, way to locate all
those du sty volumes. OPAC , one o f these
time savers, was a card catalog o n compute r
and was funded by the state with a $35,000
grant. " It is suc h a relief to be able to sit
at a compute r a nd a nswer questio ns with
the to uc h of a butto n rather tha n wasting
time looking th ro ugh a bunch of cards. It
defi nite ly was worth the mo ney and it
e ncourages mo re kids to researc h," expressed senio r Je nnifer Leno n.
The library also was equipped w ith a
C D ROM whi ch ex pa nded the researc h
capability. "They look j ust like a C D that
you would put into a ste reo, but they ho ld
up to 300,000 bits of in form atio n. That
stacked up is equ ivalent to a three story ta ll
bui ld ing," Li brari an Mrs. G ra y ex plained.
Stude nts could go to the compute r, pi ck
the correct di sk, and the n find the answer
to almost any q uestio n.
C urre nt ly the re was minim al access to
the library's main computer as few o utside
compute rs could call upo n it. But in the
near future, it is planned that any computer in the school wi ll be able to reach it
as well as o ne located in the comfo rt of a
stude nt's ho me. "That would be great!"
excl aimed ju nio r Jere my Vermeer, "but
the n I would not have a good excuse whe n
my research papers were n't do ne."

"What's really bad is paying for an
overdue library book entitled, How
to Impro ve Your Memory !"
--Junior Ken Sleight
In CPS, while studying England 's government system, Miss Thornton asked,
"What is a monarch ?" The Answer:

"It's a mascot of a country, kind of
like Rupert is the mascot of our
school, and Queen Elizabeth is the
mascot of England."
--Junior Tim Vandlen

Photo by John Gilkey
~

~

Maybe ... this command

Wo rki ng at the CD RO M o n
heir se meste r Psycho logy pape rs are se1io r Brett Eaton and j un ior Chris Had ley.
'I believe that the time I put in o n it was
veil worth it and I got a lot o f help from the
:omputers for my project." noted Brett.

Complete Concenti:ation
Draw in g th e fl oor pla n of a
ho use in Mr. Neure ither'sTec hni cal Drawing c lass is jun ior Del Tiegle r. "I was
workin g o n my 'masterpiece ,' try ing to
perfect it. I fou nd I like the architectu ral
fie ld. "s hared De l.

NOTET AKING, LIBRARY
Edited by S. Howell, T. Krause
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"Rounding population counts up or down
is a right to life issue."
--Junior Matt Frayer
"It' s m y late he' s
fault!"
--Senior Darcy Abdo
who stood in the way of
Patrick Bliesener getting to
class.

Photo by Cry stal Chappell

~

After Picasso

~

Mi xing paints to compl ete a mural in the auditorium lobby is seni or
Heather Richardson. The painting was
compl eted during Art Seminar cl ass in an
effort to update the appearance of the
lobby hall way.

Photo by Elizabeth Sawyer
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A New Touch!

~ T he lobby gets a face lift as senior
Crystal Smith adds her touch to the mural.
Th e proj ect was unde rt ake n by Mrs.
Anderson's Graph ic Des ign cl ass and involved hours of pain stak ing painti ng to
complete. For almost six weeks, the lobby
beca me the cl assroom.

~

~

Here's Another!

Wa iting in the attendance office
or someone to respond to his pass is
unior Jason Hame lin . "The passes I get
can be good if they are fo r excused tardies,
but if they are unexcused, they make my
i fe complicated," commented Jason.

o u were read y
to make th e
break. Y o u
peered aro und
the corne r. Just
w he n you tho ught it was safe , the
sound of a walki e-talkie echoed
in the ha ll behind you. Yo u
d as hed into the nearby restroo m
determined not to get caught. Fi na ll y, after yea rs of trying, you
thought you had outsmarted the
ha ll mo nito rs. The n yo u heard a
voice, 'Do you have a pass?' The
voice was fa mili ar and the po pu lar questio n plag ued the halls eve ry ho ur.
Many stude nts agreed that every time they turned a corn er they
we re met by the smiling face of a
sec urit y g ua rd. Juni o r B e th
Brunstin g shared her frustrati o n,
"I understa nd the mo nito rs have a
j o b to do but sometimes they get
carri e d a w ay . It see m s like
everytime I turn around someone's
the re asking me for a pass. "
The mo nitors are sometimes
stri ct, o ther times le ni e nt, and in
some cases stude nts have concluded they could li ve witho ut the
pri v il ege. Juni or Heathe r Beck
commented , "I feel that hal I passes

Torn ado

have no purpose. So meone could
walk down the hall with just a
piece of paper and not be sto pped ."
They are co mpl ete ly unnecessary." Other stude nts agreed , but
fo r a diffe re nt reason. They di sli ked leav ing class du e to mi ssing
and makin g-up of work. " When
yo u mi ss class, it is reall y easy to
get be hind . You leave class , get
bac k after the ex pla natio n is all
do ne, and w hen you go to makeup the work, yo u have abso lute ly
no idea w hat yo u have to do! "
compl ained·M aryA nn Mill s.
Certa in passes we re v iewed as
necessary. These included passes
issued by the attendance and counseling offi ces as well as those necessitated by school acti vities. But
the effect of derailing learnin g did
not go unnoticed . Seni or Chl oe
Parker shared he r di sgust, "T here
are way too many interruptio ns in
my cl asses. One day in m y Drawing class, there were fo ur di ffe re nt
interrupti o ns . M rs. A nderson had
to sto p her explanatio n so she could
c ha nge a tte nd a nce s heets a nd
grade books. These inte rruptio ns
cau sed everyone to start ta lking,
and it was at least five minutes
before everythin g got back o n

track ."
Due to people staggering in
and out of class, senio r Melodee
Berquist th ought that the pass
rules sho uld be changed . "I would
make the passes more specific as
to w here and when people are
supposed to be going. If a pass is
brought into a class, I would have
the teacher give it to the student
ri ght away to avo id distractions
and the teacher fo rgetting it. I
wo uld not worry so much about
w hat stude nts are doing in the
halls unl ess they looked li ke they
were getting in tro ubl e-- probable cause, " she stated .
The issues of Jaw and order,
were a very important part of the
mo nitors j obs. M onitor Bruce
Duling ex pl ained,"! like my j ob
because I like wo rkin g with kids,
and I fee l that hav ing mo nitors is
very necessary . W e ' re here to
make sure that stude nts are treated
fa irl y, a nd to make sure that law
and order is kept. "
Whether they were do ing their
j obs, or trying for fun to get o n
stude nts' nerves, the hall mo ni to rs and passes we re a big part of
everyday li fe .

--Heather Hoisington
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Photo by Staff

~ Schedule Decisions.
Photo by Crystal Chappell

~

Going over her schedule for next
year with counse lor Mr. Andy Stevenson

is sophomore Miranda Hartman. All stu dents at one time or another took time
away from class to see counselors.

You're late!

Si gning in late at the attendance
fi ce is senior Matt Parry and sophomore

C hri stie Ri es. Secre ta ry Mrs. J ud y
Woolston wri tes out the passes to class.

CLASS INTERRUPTIONS
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Last Minute Prep

~

Taking time fro m Pub lication s
to c ram for hi s C PS test is se nior Jo hn

Gilkey. "CPS taught me how to think
c riticall y and how othe r countri es surv ive
politically ," no ted John ."

Teacher , Mrs.
Debbie Childers instructed:

"Stop filling out
your MEAP
grid after sex.''
W hat she meant was
students were to stop
after they f illed in
what sex they were.

"I should be in
French 0.5."
--Senior Brandon

Gnass
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Scholarship Pays Off

~ Named the National Me rit Schol-

ars hip Award Semi-finalists a re seniors
J im Hin es, She ri Sla ughte r and Dave
Stree te r posing in the new ly la ndscaped
courtyard.

~
~

Reward and Recognition

Enjoying the 3.5 Dinner for seniors are Jill Bec ker and Jamie McGoldrick
alo ng wit h pare nts and fri e nds. The d inne r
is held in May to honor all seni ors who
earned a 3.5 grade point average or hi ghe r.
Photo by Loretta Bowen
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et a good
night's sleep ...
eat a good
breakfast... and
don' t forget
your number
two pencil s. Students taking the
MEAP, SAT or the ACT tests
often heard these words.
Eye strain and tension were
famjl iar feelings to college-bound
students preparing for the tests.
"Studying for the ACT was my
worst nightmare. I used one of the
programs from the counseling center to he lp me study because I
knew that my college choice depended on my score," stated senior Shelly Wulff.
Another problem was choosing whether to take the ACT, SAT,
or both. More students found
themselves taking the ACT. Junior Nick Ras hid explained, "The
SAT is required more for the east

coast, southern, and other out of
state colleges. But a lot of students
here don ' t plan on going out of
state often because of financial
reasons. Consequently, many
students don't feel it is necessary
to take the SAT."
Senior Jeff Milbourn , who
hoped to attend an Ivy League
college, was not one of them. He
revealed, "The SAT was much
like an IQ test. The results were
used to test your aptitude for college and see what you will be able
to learn unlike the ACT's results
that tell you what you know."
However, there was one test
everyone had to take.
Every
three years students found themse lves taking the Michigan Educational Assessment Program
(MEAP) tests. Sophomore Hilary
Dahlgren admitted, " I really
didn't see a point to the MEAP
tests. They weren't going to help

me in the future so I didn't take
them seriously ."
But MEAP tests will affect
students' futures. Starting with
the class of'94, students must have
a score of 50% or better to graduate. The results oftheMEAPtests
basically told whether or not students had learned certain essential
skills. "It may not be just a test to
find out how well students are
doing, but also how well teachers
are teaching their classes," reflected junior John Patino.
Whether it was a test to get into
a new school or out of an old one,
they all had great importance.
So next time students listened to
their teachers when they said,
'Get a good nights sleep, bring
your number two pencils and
don't forget to eat your
Wheaties!'
--Michelle Zink

~td- ~ L<UQta, ~~
TOP ELEVEN SENIORS
"Ever since I wasS years old and began kindergarten, I have always
mad eschool oneofmy highest-prioriti es,so l just continu ed in high
school. Also, m y mom and dad have always been good examples
that hard work pays off and can make you feel good about
yourself. What I learned was that I wasted so much time trying to
be the very best in high school and it's taken me this long to realize
that being the best isn 't a lways necessary. Just try to enjoy yourself
and it wil come to you."
--Laura Hendricks
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Help On The Way
Preparing roses for 'Who Cares
)ay' is senior top ten student, Sheri
;laughter in Mr. Ernst's room after school.
lalancing Honors classes with require1ents like Eco nomics and electives such
s Art provided sought-after schedule di ersity.
~

ACHIEVEMENT TESTS, TOP TEN
Edited by S. Howell, T. Krause
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uzz! A hand
groggily
reached up
and slammed
down the alarm clock. It was
Wednesday morning and for
the typical student, it was
time for school. However,
'typical' wasn't anywhere to be
found, not even in the darkest
nooks and crannies. Being a
Professional Development
School, the faculty had abandoned the traditional and began digging a path to something new. The exciting concept last year, of education beginning at 11 :25 am on Wednesdays, had caught hold. It was
extended by the Board of Education and thereby allowed
the student to roll over in comfort to catch a few more zzz's.
On Wednesday mornings,
warm coffee and donuts were
not a topic of discussion. Frustration was more often the frequent visitor. Assistant Principal Mrs. Nancy Haas explained, "We work extremely
hard on controversial issues,
trying to find new ways to
teach and deliver information.
When I leave the meetings, my
brain feels drained! "
Collaborating on ideas and
practice with colleagues from
Michigan State University,
teachers spent the morning in
study groups that dealt with
issues of instructional design,
student advocacy, teacher
support and school organization. They also investigated
their own personal and departmental projects. The effect of having the study time
was not lost to students. "Since
we've had Wednesday mornings off, I've noticed that my
teachers are more enthusiastic

about teaching. I think they
are proud to work for a school
gaining recognition," reflected
senior J.J. Hunter. Midweek a
variety of visitors from around
the state came to learn and observe the changes that were
taking place.
Restructuring brought forth
innovations. Instead of the
standard style of teaching,
many teachers had students
keep journals and work in cooperative groups as alternative techiniques. In the ITV
(interactive television) lab, students participated in classes
with other schools such as East
Lansing and Pottervile via two
way video and audio technology. Since we were the first
high school in Michigan to become a PDS school, other districts had their eyes on u s. "We
are definintely on the cutting
edge. We are on the verge of
something new and are striving to be better," commented
Mrs. Haas.
New issues addressed by
the staff included outcomes

~

based education, a new master schedule and year-round
school. Exit outcomes for all
high school students were developed as well as, departmental program outcomes.
The school organization committee researched alternative
master schedule options and
pres.ented them to the faculty
for consideration.
Also considered was the
implementation of year-round
school, which brought mixed
reviews from students and
teachers. Explaining one benefit, Mr. Mike Lehman stated,
"If we dropped the long summ er months, students most
likely wouldn't forget the
material covered, and then
teachers wouldn 't have to
spend September reviewing.
It would give u s a major ga in
of time."
Wednesday m ornings not
only opened the door for
teacher communication, but
allowed students extra time to
purs u e inte r es ts. Senior
Marlena Helfenstein reflected,

"The time off is wonderful because I can adequately prepare
for my classes. Only having
three classes on Wednesday's
takes some pressure out of the
week."
Catching up on sleep and
club m eetings were also popular u ses of the morning hours.
Organizations like SADD,
Multicultural Awareness and
NHS took advan ta ge of the
opportunities that the time slot
provided.
Community service also attracted the attention of students. "Wednesday mornings
provide time for things needing accomplishment in the
community. All of the area
elem entary schools offered extra credit to students who
wished to tutor young kids, so
I signed up to do that," related
junior Katie Vartanian.
The benefits of Wednesday
mornings were important to
stud ents and teachers alike.
They viewed the time as crucia
to the strength and future of
the school. As the year progressed, other new ideas werr
considered, such as the possibility of going to a school of
choice. These were issues undertaken by the district to redefine and improve education.
--Sarah Gregg

Cracking the Code

~ On a field trip to the Laboratory
of Cli nical Medicine, senior Sheri Slaughter learns to analyze blood and how chemistry is used in a real life situation. Dr.
'kozzan of the lab lends hi s expertise to that
of Honors Chemistry teacher, Dave Foy.

~
~

Creative Juices Flowing

Swapping innovative ideas during a Wednesday morning meeting are
teachers, Mr. Bird, Mr. Ernst, Mr. Schnepp
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and Mrs. King. The group was li stening to
a presention made by colleague Mr. Brian
Templin .

VIP Day
Governor John En gler joins a
round-table presentation to learn more
about PDS study and work . The governor

was on hand for about-three hours on Apri l
15 to meet with facu lty and ad mini strators
and di sc uss issues of educational change .

Question: 'Why are we ha ving a
shorter work week ?' Response:
"Because of daylight savings."
--Senior Melissa Tucker
"It was about 3/4 of the way full.
Well, actually it wasn't 3/4; more
like 75 %."
--Senior Liz Sawyer

Ph oto by Crystal Chappell
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A Helping Hand

Peer Ass istant Li stener, senior
) ave Eggert volunteered to ex pl ain in fornation to incoming sopho mores during

the pre-sc hool o ri entati o n prog ram . The
PDS study group for At-Ri sk _Students
devel oped th e progra m.

PDS
Edited by S. Howell, T. Krause
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Understand?

~

Key to Success

S itting in their math group in
Hono rs Pre-Calculus are senior Laura
Hendricks, Wendy Huss and juniors Dav id
Reusser and Matt Frayer. "We got along
pretty well and got a lot done by working
together," Wendy commented. Cooperati ve learning remained the buzz word in
many ciassrooms and PDS project di scussio ns.

~ In a morning class at the Capital
Area Career Center, senio r Dan Barber
works o n a computer project. He was
completing study in the Business Department.
Photo by Loretta Bowen
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An alternati ve for hi gh sc hool,
preparati on fo r the technical work
force , hands on trainin g ex peri ence,
all thi s was done at the Capital Area
Career Center.
Students e lecting to go to the
CACC enroll ed in a two and one half
hour training program that prepared
them for jobs ri ght out of hi gh school.
Junior Anthony Gl eason shared, "The
Career Center is a hands-on learning
place th at gives me a chance to do
what I like best, auto technology. It
also gives me an opportunity to meet
and make new fri ends from other
school di stri cts."
Auto Technol ogy was one of 20
courses offered. Electroni cs, Marketing, Business and Automoti ve were
the most popular.
The Career Center offered instructi on for students from all In gham
County hi gh sc hools using alternati ve

teachin g methods. "The educati on
you receive at the C ACC is quite
different because you don' t sit in your
chair fo r six hours li stening to teachers lecture. It' s all hands-o n tra ining
and you work out your ow n problems
at yourow n pace, whi ch is great ! The
instructors th ere don' t hand you all
the informati on on a sil ver platter.
You have to actuall y fi gure out things
for yourself," ex plained junior Dale
Cole. So phomore Bri an Brinkman
vo uched fo r thi s, " If you learn how to
do so me thin g with o ut so meon e
showin g you what to do, then you' re
more like ly to remember how to do it
in the future."
A fe w eager students dec ided to
put their learning into practi ce earl y,
throu gh on-the-job trainin g by means
of Cooperative Educati on. Co-Op
all owed students to gain wo rk ex peri ence, and bridged the gap between
school and the work world.
-Jeremy Vermeer
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a best
hand,
students
rounded up
candidates for
the
perfect
group. The buzz word was cooperative learning and last year's
hype became this year's old reliable .
Cooperaive learning, or group
work, was very popular in the eyes
of some students, but se nior
Sandee Nunheimer admitted that
they can easily get off track. "In
English class we have to read poems and then get into groups to
discuss the meanings. While we
are discussing them we get off on
many unrelated topics. One time
we got to talking about the many
different ways that you can lose
your gum. It certainly took us off
track! "
The fallo ut from creating diversions, was delays as junior Amy
Ward observed, "At first, socializing goes on, but after a while,

students realize that they are going to have to get things done, so
they get to work. They know if
they don ' t, they wi ll get a bad
grade, and who wants that?
After the work has finally gotten underway, there was one phenomena that, sooner or later, happened: one person got stuck doing
all of the work. Senior Patty
Neumann commented, "If someone is domineering, they want to
do the work because they think
they are the on ly one who can do
it right, or, if the others are shy or
just don ' t want to do the work,
then yes, only one person will end
up working."
On the other hand, if the person
doesn't want to do the work, and
gets stuck with it, senior Nicole
Harris believes that the fault lies
with that person. "Everyone is
responsible for getting the people
in their group motivated and working toward finishing the job. That's
why it's called group work; it's
for people to work together and

exchange ideas, not to dump the
load on someone else," she commented.
To help eliminate these problems, senior Ch loe Parker felt a
few changes had to be made as she
explained, "If group work is to be
taken seriously by students, it
should be equally important to the
teachers. Teachers who are involved with the groups, will see
how the groups can be successful.
Groups should be formed with a
greater number of motivated students, combined with a few notso-motivated students. Then, all
of the work will not fall on one
student, and maybe some of the
responsibility will rub off on those
who need it," she explained.
So, when the teacher said it
was time for group work, and
people started looking around,
they didn't always look for their
'ole faithful' partners. They expanded their horizons and learned
the points-of-view of some new
people. --Heather Hoisington

. "Does Germany celebrate the Fourth of
July?"
-- Junior Jason Black

~

Photo by Crystal Chappell

~

Patient Assembling

~ Working on a project in the Automotive program at the Career Center is
senior Jim Fuller. Jim attended c lasses at
the CACC in the morning and returned to
the high school for afternoon subject s.

Any Questions?

~
Creating concept maps of the
legis lati ve branch of government are students in Mi ss Thornton's Comparative Political Science class. The group work
enabled students to learn from one another academically as well as. soc ially.

~

Teamwork
~
Putting their minds together in
Physics class are seniors Amy Verleger,
Dave Eggert, Amy Zechinato, and Leslie
Parrott. "We were doing a lab on force.
Working in groups really helped in thi s
class and I think I learned to work better
with others," revealed Dave.

"Can you drive to
Puerto Rico?"
-- Junior Angie Smith
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EQUIET! " Mr.
Allen blurte d
o ut wh e n th e
choir
cl ass
started talking. "Where in your
mu sic does it say to talk? Mine
doesn' t say talk ; maybe yo urs is
written diffe rentl y than mine." The
class burst out in laughter. Being
a Ii vely group, the choir class faced
the year's challenges with smiles
and no signs of sweat.
" In the beginning, we had a
shortage of male singers, so we
had to get through the semester
with a weak section," remembered
seni or Dan Evenson. The choir
tried to conquer the littl e setbac ks,
but then came the Chri stmas concert. "We almost made it th ro ugh
the whole concert with no major
mess ups. But Craig Bierschbac h
passed out and fe ll off the top
ri se r," ex pl ai ne d juni o r Tim
Yandlen.
Second se mester rolled aro und
and everyone was ready to turn
over a new leaf. A few more

•

males j oined to strengthen the bass
and tenor' secti on and things began looking up. Serioius practi ce
began fo r the spring musical, 'The
Music Man." Se ni or Je nni fe r
Lennon played the lead opposite
j unior Tim Vandlen. She confi ded, "Getting the lead in the musical was a dream come true. Ever
since I saw Okl ahoma, it has been
a dream of mine to pl ay a leading
ro le in a musical."
The storyline fo llowed a notso-trustworth y traveling slaes man
to a small town in Iowa to pursue
a job and find love. But the perfo rmance was not without . mishap.
Coverage was the woITy, and it
was n' t of the newspaper vari ety.
On the opening ni ght of "M usic
Man,' senior Jim Mill er, who
pl ayed a traveling salesman acc identl y ripped hi s pants. Junior
Eric Farnum gave him a pair of
bl ac k shorts and Jim wore them
every night afterward. " I expected
better costume quality since we
bought them fro m a professional

company in New York . A few of
the men's pants became to rn or
ripped during the perfo rmance,"
co mm e nted so ph o mo re A m y
Decker.
Th rough all of the turmoil , the
cho ir ~e ld the ir heads up hi gh.
They ended the season in fo rmal
wear for the the spring concert and
then sang fo r the seni or cl ass at
Baccalaureate.
Junior Ho ll y Maye rs concluded , "I thought that overall we
did very well. I think that each
person noti ced hi s or herow n mi stakes more than they did other
people's. It was an ex perience
that I will never forge t!"

--Jeff Zimmerle, Heather Beers,
and Theresa Krause

~

So Happy Together

Paling around before concert
tim e are sophomores Am y Ste venso n,
Shandra Cochran , Hi lary Dahlgre n, and
seniors Angie Tay lor and Eri c Brooks.
PholO by Jeff Zimerle

t

~

Sweet Talker

~

Persuading the mayor's wife
played by sen ior Leslie Parrott, music man
Haro ld Hill , pl ayed by junior Tim Vandlen
cons the tow n lad ies played by seni ors
Heather Ri chardson, Angie Tay lor, and
Micki Johnson , j unior Holl y Mayers and
sophomores Amy Decker, and Shanno n
Hoekwater, into hi s scheme.
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In Step

Dancing on o pe ning ni ght of
"T he Mu sic Man" are junio r C herish
Leveri ch, ju nior Crai g Bierschbac h, seni or Kama Kepler, junior Willi am Brown,
sopho more Hi lary Dahlgren. and junio rs
Tim Vand len. Bo nni e Ett inger. and Eri c
Farnu m.
~

~

Relief

After a performance fo r Ho pe
Midd le School stude nts, a sopho more
member ch anges o ut of her mu sica l costume in the girls' dress ing roo m.

"Aren't there sharks in Lake
Michigan?''
--Junior Bree Buckner
"Why is Yoda green?"
--Junior Sarah Evans

"lsn 't Turtle Beach in Colorado?" --Senior Melissa Tucker
@::::...
~

Songbird

Singing a solo in the Christm as
Choir Concert is seni or Je nnifer Lenon.
Jennifer was able to realize many dreams
thi s year, one be ing named Out standing
Choir Member.

@::::... "What da ya talk"
~
Traveling salesman senior Pat
Bli ese ne r qu es ti o ns junfo r Mike
Maksimowicz about professor Harold Hi ll
in the first scene of the Music Man, as
junior Eri c Farnum.junior Willi am Brown,
and senior Jim Miller listen in .

CHOIR
Edited by S. Howell, T. Krause
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

e~/tleal
ritics of the educational system
argue that in too
many classrooms
today, students are
asked to think as
the teacher thinks
and not to question for themselves.
For many students the game is simply
to go to school, do what the teacher
says, and pass the test.
Somebody figured out that doesn't
work too well. The popularity of that
theory is waning and being eclipsed
by an evolutionary one that stresses
creativity over rote multiple-choice
tests, and defensible opinion over a
definite answer.
Enter Global Studies, a new class
that attempted to shatter the traditional in favor of a more group-oriented, self-taught approach. "We
could have gotten a text book like
some of the other schools in this area
that are teaching the subject, but it
would have been out-dated after the
first week. We chose instead to let
students do the thinking, " remarked
teacher Jerry Gillett.
The students do most of their own
research and arrive at conclusions that

n,"'t,~

may be very different from anything
that can be labeled and put in text
book form. They are aided in their
studies by teachers of various backgrounds, including Mary Gray as a
media specialist, and Lowell Rudd for
scientific backup. "Using teachers
who speciali ze in different areas creates a broader base of knowledge and
provides the students with factual information to reach conclusions of
their own. No one tell§._ us how to
think. A lot of times, the teacher's
views are the exact opposite," explained junior Jason Schram.
Being a first-year, pilot class, there
wasn't an existing format that the
teachers had to follow. They chose
not to have a text in favor of developing their own resources using current
media and print materials. The class
simply learned from its mistakes and
operated on a trial and error basis.
There aren't any definite answers to
problems. Instead, Jerry Gillett would
like to see the students come out of
the class with honed higher level thinking skill s and somthing more important to show than a passing test grade.
In favor of the conept that 'less is
more', Mr. Gillett gave up content for

~

Cultural Exchange

~

more time spent on in-depth thinking
and problem-solving skills. "If we
tried to get through all of the information, we wou ld end up knowing very
little. We want the students to know
how to think for themselves and not
rely on a teacher to tell them the answers. We're learning as we go," he
summarized.
Plans are to make Global Studies a
required course within the next couple
years. "Hopefu ll y, in two years we'll
have the whole thing fine-tuned and
ready to go. We've done some really
interesting things this year, like a visit
from Haroldo Albuquerque, a teacher
from Brazil with first-hand knowledge on the destruction of rain-forests, and a class debate on global
warming judged by one of Mr.
Northrup's government classes. We
hope to continue things li ke this and
create a whole new kind of class,"
Mr. Gillett noted.
Last August, in the midst of drawing up plans for a class with a very
uncertain future, this may all have
seemed quite distant. For the Class of
'94, the moment is not far away.
--Adam Robson

Addressing the Global Studies
class about different cultures is speaker
Mayada Shafie. The class did not rely on
a textbook, but rather very current information from periodicals, research materials and outside speakers for class sources.

~

Getting the Facts

~

Researching in the library for
Global Studies class is junior Christy
Mayes. The studen ts kept up with current
informat ion to write essays for the issuerelated class, Most of the issues were
assigned while one was selected.
Photo by Loretta Bowen

-

"Is Jewish a religion, or a country?"
--Sophomore Jennie Vanlerberghe

"What if you've been writing your
social
security number down
wrong for the past three years?"
--Senior Larry Ramos
asked this of speaker Sean Brown
from the Michigan Emoployment Security Commission in Economics Class
Speaker's response:
"Contact the Social Security office
real quick. You might lose some
quarters off your Social Security
record."

e- lll(if«le-t''if Sta.c/e,l(ttf 0v-e-

Photo by Loretta Bowen
~

That'slt!

~ Pointing out the facts is Mr. Gillett
in Global Studies class as seniors Reece
Heinrich and John Helfer await the answer.
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Date rape, sex, domesti c violence:
it's not the latest epi sode of Geraldo,
it is th e elective class, Perspecti ves on
Living. " In class we di sc uss things
refl ective to the times and the proble ms th at surround us," re vealed
teac her Mrs. Nancy Lamphier.
It was a class where honesty was
the key. Seni or J.J. Hunter recalled,
"The openness was the best quality. I
like to speak my mind about anythin g
and thi s was the cl ass I could do that
in ." A different cl ass fo rm at allowed
them to fee l co mfortable about opening up. "There is no parti cul ar class
structure, just a lot of group sharing
about many topics, and you work at
your own pace ."
Ex-students and guest speakers
often joined class di scuss ions. Willow Center educated students about
sex uall y transmitted di seases and birth
co ntro l. Alumni returned to share the
reality of life after high school. " I
think it is reall y helpful to have somebody talk to you about the real world ,
es peciall y someone who comes from
the same place you do," remarked
seni or Ross Philips.
Students also got to know one another better because of the openness .
"I often see kids becoming fri ends
with others th at they kn ew of, but
thought were untouchable students,"
commented Mrs. Lamphi er. Seni or
Meli ssa Pugh added, " I enj oyed the
class because everyone gets to know
how everyone else fee ls. You can
understand a person better." Others
took the class for a break from the
normal c lass atmosphere. "Thi s class
g ives me a chance to unwind, relax,
and get things out. Of course, hav ing
less written wo rk does n ' t hurt,"
laughed senior Jason Gondeck.
--Jerry McDaniel

Photo by Staff

The Real World
Helping a child color, senior
Cami e Fill ion gets first-hand ex perience
in Child Deve lo pment class.
Photo by Loretta Bowen

GLOBAL STUDIES, PERSPECTIVES
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hey' re here!
They're there!
They'reeverywhere! Many
students felt
that student teachers had invaded
the school. As students filed in to
take their seats, across the
teacher's desk, they faced a little
older image of themselves. But,
as reality set in, the image changed
and students realized the role was
not a 'piece of cake.' " We are
approaching new ideas of teaching, while trying to have the students understand the concept of
each subject. At the same time,
we are gaining knowledge about
ourselves, and also earning credit
toward our college courses," remarked Greg Bird.
Intern Deana Gentner found
that it was an experience, but
hardly what she anticipated. "I
intended to slam my fists down
on the desk but, instead I was
having a great time communicating with students. For the most
part, their behavior was accept-

~

able," she recalled.
Some students found themselves responding to school, better when they had a younger
teacher. "My students cou ld relate to me better as another student
close to their age. I liked the fact
that I was able to answer most
questions concerning things that
teens today are interested in," Ms.
Gentner reflected
Ms. Heather Neiswonger admitted that some of her students
revealed their personal life to her
when they were assigned journal
work. "My greatest experience
while teaching, was when the students actually began to communicate with me. The rel ationship
between us turned to friendship.
Another fun experience I had was
during Spirit Week. Dressing up
each day in a different outfit, was
fun. It made me feel as if I was a
high school student once again,"
commented Ms. Neiswonger.
On a more personal note, Ms.
Susan Bacigal confided, "I feel

alot of student teachers think that
students will try to take advantage of them. But, when you earn
their respect, it gives a different
aspect to teaching." A most
memorable recollection she
shared involved the teachers.
'The faculty are helpful , reaching
out to.the interns. Therefore, I can
on ly begin to imagine, what the
students are learning from them,"
concluded Susan.
Whether it was the infinite
number of spelling errors, the
trip over the waste can, or the
curiousity questions that arose in
health class, many student teachers felt they had first-hand experience and an opportunity. What
was the student teacher's outcome for spending approximately four months in the classroom? They began to recognize
their own strengths and weaknesses , along with gaining a new
profile about themselves, while
many even made new friends.
--Sonya Lopez

Devils' Advocate

~ Often playing the devil's advocate in her classes, MSU student teacher,
Ms. Darla Thornton is hovered over by the
devil , junior Angie Luce, for a change.
Student teachers joined in on the Halloween fun , especially in Ms. Thornton's Psychology class where she encouraged two
minute discussions on current events every day at the beginning of class.

·~

Double Talent, Double Class

~

Certified to teach history also,
substi tute teacher, Mr. Robert Lee, gives
advice to junior John Looney about an
English composition in the new American
Studies block class.
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Minor Details

~

In Ho nors Pre-Ca lculus, a substitute teac her attempts to help senior Dave
Ehni s w ith what he mi ght call a maj or
problem, but which Mr. Mike Lehm an
would call a minor detail in Ho no rs PreC alculu s.

~
A Class of Her Own
~ Taking the cl ass roll , Ms. Darl a

Thornto n begins third hour Ho no rs Comparati ve Po liti ca l Systems as Mr. G ill ette
pre ps. Student teaching for 18 weeks, Ms.
Thornton was given college credit based
o n a class evaluatio n project, and she was
also promoted to a paid fac ulty pos itio n.

StudentTeacherMissReidasked: Have
you ever heard of a limit ?"

"Yeah, like on a credit card!"
--Senior Loretta Bowen
"Georgia is in Atlanta."
--Senior Matt Parry
arguing with senior Nate Pilon

Photo by Bryan Yemc

~
A Breather
~ Rev iew ing notes and co mpos ing

Photo by Crystal Chappell

Class Act
Student teacher, Ms. Sanders li sten s to a student presentatio n in Mi ss
Juani ta Grew's Spanish I class.

himself during hi s pre paratio n period, student teacher John Klak takes time in the
ITV room before arri ving at hi s next destination, Honors Eng li sh. He student taught
with Mrs. Pame la Klime nk o a nd her
classes.

STUDENT TEACHERS
Edited by S. Howell, T. Krause
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OUT FOR T H E STEAL... Attempting to take the ball away from Jackson's
Damien Hi ram in first half pl ay o n ho me court is senior Jason Meister. The
February 7 action netted Jackson a win with a score of 84-68.

~
-
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SPORTS DIVIDER
Out for the Kill!
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KILL!

illing, what was all this nonsense? Who did they think we
were, a bunch of headhunters? We weren't supposed to be
at war here, just some friendly confrontations and that
started with Ruppert the Ram leading the Varsity Football team onto
the field. Unfortunately Ruppert's performance was more newsworthy as he ended up on the front page of ·The Lansing State Journal
sports section for being the area's only live high school mascot.
Flippin' and slippin' went the Girls' Gymnastics team and the
Boys' Swim team as they assassinated school records. Senior Jason
Pohlonski brought down the 200m freestyle record in a time of
1:47 .27, while gymnast Christa Pennell broke the bars record with a
9.1. And let's not forget Sara Faculak who broke not one, not two,
not three, but four records in the vault, beam, floor and all around.
Kaboom! While the comp~tition against the sports teams raged,
yet another battle took place. The first annual boys Powder Puff
volleyball game became another senior/junior faceoff and 'defined'
the word comeback as the seniors rallied to win three out of five
games.
By no surprise, the Varsity Wrestling team came up winners again
by taking the CAC championship for the fourth consecutive year.
After losing 10 out of 12 starters from last year they came back strong
and succeeded in their quest.. .out for the kill.
'

'hoto by Scott Park, Lansing State Joumal

"The second game against Okemos had to be one of the most exciting
games in Holt's history. The game went into double overtime. Everyone
on the bench was so pumped and everyone in the stands was on their feet
chanting and cheering. When the final buzzer went off, the score was 66--Senior Guard Jason Sumerix
65 our favor and everyone went nuts."

SPORTS DIVIDER
Edited by Tim Schafer
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ERE IT COMES

Dropping bac k to hand off the ball during
the di sappointing Homecomin g game
which ended in a loss , is junior quarterback John Looney . John became a starter
after the Okemos game and went on to
become Honorable Mention All-League.

@
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'

Coach Rock y Shaft expresses his concerns
about calls that the official made in the
game against Jackson. The hard fought
Homecoming battle was a close one, 2726, and every call was crucial.

L ) OOKOUT
Cnarging onto the field , led by seniors
Jerry McDaniel and Jason Mei ster, the
Varsity Football team prepares for battle
on Troost field .
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Bet On It!
Varsity Football

VA RSITY FOOTBALL TEAM : Top Row: Coach D. Cory, Coach T. Roberts, K. Tunks, G. Parish,
T. Cruz, M. Lindberg, B. McPhee, J. McDaniel, M. Maksimowicz, C. Hadley, J. Barrel, J. Densmore,
M. Kramer, Coach D. Ernst, Coach R. Shaft. Third row: F. Maier, T. Dormer, D. Reusser. J. Miesler,
T . Schafer, H. Thurman, C. Beltran, B. Eaton, S. Becker. Row 2: R. Weaver, D. Curry. J. Looney,
D. Howard, J. Hunter, R. S1acey , A. Haidamous, P. Di shaw, R. Zilka, N. Josi, 0. Long, M. Ranke , K.
Vartanian. First Row J. Skillenhelm , M.Parry, D. Pe1rovich , E. Johnson. D. Holbrook, B. Ryckm an ,
J. Roberts, M. Wrigglesworth, J. Conn, C. Donigan , D. May.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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3 wins, 7 losses
Okemos
6-7
Grand Ledge
0-42
7-28
East Lansing
Sexton
28-34
Everett
28-20
Jackson
27-28
26-21
Eastern
Waverl y
41-6
Charlotte
20-21
CAC
4th

Dreams Disappear
Varsity Football Foresees the End

F orty two yo ung men had
their season dreams di sappear
into the ni ght with a 20-2 1
overtime loss to Charlotte. It
was time for seniors to look
back over the ir past three years.
" When I saw theex trapoint sa il
through Matt Parry's arms I realized my career was over. Now
it was up to the juniors to put
Ram footba ll on the map ," ex plained Jerry McDaniel.
The season began much the
way it ended with a crucial 7-6
loss to ri va l Okemos. " We
we nt into the game unsure of
our abi Iities. Afterward our confidence grew, onl y to be destroyed by Grand Ledge. We
were left building a whole new
foundation for success," reca lled Dav id Curry. The crushing defeats by leag ue champs
Grand Ledge and East Lansing
kept the team wondering ho w

long its inexperience would hurt
them . "At that po int in the season
we were lost. We were very unsure of our talents and abilities.
We needed a spark and our offense finally provided one ," noted
Chri s Hadl ey.
The game aga in st Sexton
proved to be the vital turning point
despite losing 28-34. An offense
that had scored a total of 13
points in three games suddenly
exploded . . -" The Sexto n game
gave us confidence in our ability
to score and to play with the big
gun s in our league," commented
Matt Parry.
The final five weeks revea led
the potential of the team . They
won three of the ir last five games,
losing two of them by one point
each. A win over Everett was
short lived by a heartbreaking loss
to Jackson 27-28 on Homecoming ni ght. From there the team
rolled through Eastern and then
over Waverl y 42-7 for their first

and only win at home . " It was
hard to walk off Troost field
knowing we would ne ver pl ay a
football game there again , but
the fact that we crushed Waverly
made it easier," explained Mike
Lindberg.
The season ended with a 3-6
record and the team that was
supposed to be a joke had become a force to be reckoned
with .
Earning recognition ,
Mike Lindberg received a First
Team All CAC selection whi le
Chris Hadley , Matt Parry and
Tim Schafer rece ived Second
Team honors. Coll ecting Honorab le Mention were David
Curry, T e rry Dorme r, John
Looney , Jason Meister and
Ryan Stacey. After the pads
and cleats were put away , there
was only one thing left to say.
" We grew every game and felt
more ass ured in our abiliti es,"
concluded Brandon Ryckman.
--Tim Schafer

@

Despite hi s ga ll ant effons the team lost
their home opener 0-42.

FF TO THE RACES .

_

Break in g down the s ideline 1s senior
tailback Matt Parry against Grand Ledge .

'o)ITTAMYWAY
~
1;g people out of juni or powerback
~yan Stacey's way is junior tack le Terry

Donner d urin g the Homecoming game
aga inst Jackson. H~ lt lost with a nai lbitin g score of 27 -28.

VARSITY FOOTBALL
Edited by Tim Schafer
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Win Loss Record Ends in Draw

earn unity and communication had the power to make or
break the Girls' Varsity Volleyball team. "On nights when we
played as a team, we were
unstoppable, but our main problem was that we just didn ' t seem
to communicate a lot of the time.
I think that is why we had a
di sappointing season," explained senior Tara Hoekwater.
With four returning seniors,
two of which had already played
Varsity for two years, the team
had a lot of potential, but with a
recordof7- 7 in the CAC, it may
have been hard to see their talent. "Sometimes I think that we
were so talented that we almost
took it for granted, especially at
the beginning of the season,"
observed senior Marni Wong.
A new factor for the team
was the even representation of
the classes. "There were four

seniors, four juniors and four
sophomores, which I think helped
us get along. There was not one
class that dominated the others,
and that especially helped me as a
sophmore to not be intimidated,"
confessed sop homore Jennie
Vanlerberghe.
The highlight oj the season
came in the Dearborn tournament. where the team went all the
way to the finals. "We were so
excited to have gotten so far, and
to have the opportunity to play
with the eighth ranked team in the
state. We ended up in third place
out of 17 teams and I think it was
one of the only times .all season
that every single person's heart
wasreally init. Weallwantedit,"
revealed junior Amy Doll.
The season had its ups and
downs, but the team always managed to laugh. "I will always
remember the way the coach
ripped her glasses off her face and
yelled, 'substitution!' when she

would get mad . In the Everett
game, the referees constantly
had to tell her to sit down . It was
hilarious!" remarked junior
Dawn May
The season ended with a disappointing loss to Okemos, as
senior Robyn Bruining recalled,
" I was really exc ited for di stricts.
I felt we had a real
chance at winning, but we lost it
in the first game to our arch
rival, Okemos. 1 was really
disappointed because I think
that we had the talent to win,
but some of the teammates
weren't really in the game as
much as they should have been."
In summary, senior Maggie
Tay lor expressed, "S uccess is
not the number of wins versus
losses, but a measure of experience. We experienced growth
as a team and as individual s, but
most of all we experienced a fun
season."
--Kristin VanTil

Bet On It!
VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
16 Wins , 12 losses, 7 ties
Waverl y
Jackson
Everett

East
Lansing
Grand
Ledge
Sex ton
Eastern

6-15, 15-13 , 8- 15,
7-15 . 15-12 . 7- 15
13-15, 15-0, 15-8,
15-10, 15-10
16-14, 13- 15, 11 - 15 ,
6-15, 15-11, 15-1 2,
15-6, 15-6
15-11 , 15-7, 12-15,
11-15
16-14, 10-15, 9- 15,
13-15, 13- 15, 15- 17
10-15, 15-5, 15-11,
4-15, 11-15, 9- 15
16-14, 15-5, 11-15,
19-17, 15-10

C!) NACTION
VARSITY VOLLEYBALL TEAM: Top Row: Coach P. Badders, R. Bruining,
A. Doll, J. Vanlerberghe, T. Hoekwater, M. Taylor, S. Hoekwater, A. Houser, J.
l;erne ll. Bottom Row: D. May, M. Wong, T. Krause, J. Malm , P. Charoenratana,
B. Spitz.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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Senior Robyn Bruining spikes the ball
over her Sexton oppoent whi le senior
Marni Wong is down and ready for the
block. Hol t went on to beat Sexton in the
home game .

®

REPARATION

@

Bringing them together as a team, seniors
Tara Hoekwater, Magg ie Taylor, Marni
Wong, and Robyn Bruining and juniors
Dawn May, Ji ll Malm, and Theresa Krause
a ll sing the "Star Spangled Banner" before
the game agai nst Eastern.

oGET'EM!

Running out on home court for the start ing
line-up , senior Marni Wong begins another game in the fo ur years that she played
vol leyball , the last two o n Varsity. She
was named AII-CAC Honorab le Mention
in her senior year.

aning intensley for the serve is junio r
Dawn May in the home game against
Eastern. The Ram s went on to beat Eastern
in the second game .

®

EAMEFFORT

Pass in g the ball up to sophomore Jill Malm
is seni or Magg ie Taylor as junior Amy
Do ll and seni o r Marni Wong get ready fo r
the nex t acti o n. The team went on to beat
Eastern o n home court.

VARSITY VOLLEYBALL
Edited by Tim Schafer

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

(Q) UT OF REACH
Head ing the ba lI to the gro und and o ut of
reach pf hi s opponent is sen ior Captain
Dan Evenson. Grand Ledge escaped with
the 4-2 wi n of the onl y night game on
Troost Fie ld , October 14. Dan was named
MVP, and one of the team's four AII -CAC
Honorable mentions.

T )U~NING THE CO~NER
So]5fu>more forwa rd John Wa lters pivots
to receive the ball duri ng a home game
agai nst Sex ton. Joh n made the on ly goa l in
the 3- 1 loss.

Bet On It!
VARSITY SOCCER
3 wins. 14 losses, I tie

"I was very
proud of our team
effort ho lding W aver ly
scoreless to the last 15 minutes of the game. I'll never
forget wa lking off the fi eld
for the last time."
--Senior David Greenwood

Va r sit y Soccer TEAM : Top Row: Asst. Coach P. Stout, Asst. Coach R. Greenwood. J. Fumell. D.
Sumption. J. Miller, J. Schram , G. Richards . Mid dl e Row: Mgr. K. Gree nwood. C. Devil le . D.
Greenwood, J. Hannon , J. Hamelin , D. Evenson. J. Full er. M. Stornant. Mgr. C. Ham ilton. Coach H.
Rojas. Bottom Row: Mgr. K. Lawrence. S. Hetrick. C. Bierschbach. C. G nass. C. Baker. J. Wa lters.
~- Sm it h, Mgr. A. Hartman.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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Mt. Pleasant
Owosso
Eastern
Waverly
Jackson
East Lan si ng
Everett
Grand Ledge
Sexton
Mason
J.C. Weste rn
CAC

4-0
0-2
1-2.
0-2.
1-2.
1-6.
1- 1.
1-3.
2-4.
0-7
2-4
7th

0-2
0-5
1-0
1-4
5-1
2-4
1-3

Tough Climb
No Hill Too High for the Varsity Ramblers

The

Varsity Soccer team
took the field unaware the season would be uphi II and steep at
both ends. With a record of 314- 1 it was hard not to let the
scoreboard bring the team down .
Running 6.2 miles on the
first day of practice didn ' t sound
like soccer to the Varsity team .
But, the run mixed in with a
tinge of aero bics here and there
by in structer Gloria Royston
kept them in shape and running
endless ly for the whole season.
"They must have strenous practices. The Rams are a really
rough and hard working team ,"
commented East Lansing coach
Nick Archer.
Avenging a hard fought 1-2
loss earlier in the season, the
team bounced back and won
their first CAC game against
Jackson with a 1-0 shutout.
Senior captain Jon Harmon
stated, "That was a game I won't
forget. We were so pumped to

(j) T1S A BIRD, IT'S A PLANE...
No, It 's junior Jason Furne ll , airbo rne in a
Sexton double-team. Hi s attempt to "Oick"
the ba ll further foward in the air to a
teammate was partially fulfilled, as junior

Jason Schram saw him being sandw iched.
However, the teammates failed to connec t
w ith the ball on the play and went on to
lose the home match with a score of 3- 1.

win it felt good to finally walk off
our home field with a victory."
But a later game yielded the
hi gh point of the schedule. "The
highlight of the season was when
we beat Everett 5-1 at Harry Hill.
We showed that we could score
and it felt good to finally do it,"
revealed senior captain David
Greenwood, who scored two goals
in the game.
Other factors grabbed the attention of fans and team members. " I was really impressed
with the team unity and friendships that developed," commented
junior Jason Furnell, a transfer
student from the Kansas City area.
"Everyone was well adjusted to
each other and it was a comfortable move. "
Off the field , the team worked
at players' houses at night to review their games. " The most fun
I can remember is when Coach
Rojas told us, in a serious talk , to
erase som~thing from our heads.
Dan Evenson reached up to hi s
forehead and wiped it while mak-

ing a dry eraser sound," remembered senior Craig Bierschbach .
However, all the friend ships,
good times and tough workouts
didn 't fare positively on the
scoreboard . Senior Jim Fuller
stated , "The CAC opponents
have a background of soccer
that travels back to their early
childhood. It was a system that
we found tough to beat."
The team did beat last year's
record , and they had more
people honored in the CAC selections. Camron Gnass, Dan
Evenson, Greg Richards and
JimFuller received Honorable
Mention . David Greenwood
was Third Team All State, First
Team All Area, as well as First
Team All Region and All CAC,
along with the coach's award
for teancious play.
"I will never forget the hard
fought losses along with the
tough victories and most of all
the fun times we shared as a
team! " concluded senior Jim
--Camron Gnass
Miller.

(M) AN OR MACHINE

Waverly opponent. The Rams played a
score less game for 65 minutes , but ended
up los ing 3- 1.

With one leg encased in a knee brace ,
junior Ch ri s Baker escapes from hi s

VARSITY SOCCER
Edited by Tim Schafer
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C!!)ECOU~P_IN_G
'---~~~
Caught i!1 a pensive moment of concentration on the sideline is senior Jay Linebaugh
as he mentally prepares himse lf to re-enter
the game against East Lansing.

F )LYING HIGH
Leaping for the opening tip-off in the
crowd thrilling double overtime game
against Okemos is senior Brandon Gnass.
The Rams came out the victors with a 6665 score.

R 1EAJJY TO GO
Seffing up for a pass, senior Jason Sumerix
holds the ball in cocked position ready to
fire . Jason had his season high game
against Waverl y scoring 18 points and
lead ing the team to a 68-60 victory .

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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@
uTOFTHEWAY
Surging to the basket, junior Jason Black
hooks a shot over hi s Okemos defender as
Brandon Gnass and Shawn Alward positi on themselves fo r the offensive rebound.

®

IRECT ORDER
Gi ving the signa l for ha lf court man-toman defense to junior Jason Black is Coach
Bruce Larner in the game against Waverly.
The team won 68-60.

~'\,

.
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OKill ~ Exceeding Expectations
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by many to be near
the cellar of the CAC with the
Lansing State Journal predicting they would finish dead last,
the Varsity Basketball Team felt
they definitely had something
to prove. "Everyone sold us
short, but we weren't surprised
by our success. Our 3-1 start
proved that," commented j unior Shawn Alward.
It took determination and a
mental readiness to make the
season a success. "When we
came ready to play we could
beat any team in the league.
When we didn't we lost to the
worst," added Shawn . The
Okemos game was an example
of not coming mentally prepared. "The game was one of
the most fru strating games. We
really thought we'd come out
with a win , but it was just one of
those nights when nothing we
did went right," remembered
senior Jay Linebaugh.

Team Concept Pays Off
After wins over Mason,
Waverly , and Eastern , the team
was at the top of their game going
into a match-up against stateranked Jackson.
Though they
lost, on ly by a bucket, it was a
tough one to swallow. "The loss
to Jackson took momentum out
of us . It was so hard to lose by
such a small margin. I kept reminding myself of things I shou ld
have done," Alward admitted .
However, the loss started a
slump as _East Lansing topped
them. Senior Jason Meister revealed, "We had a heck of a time
getting through our slump. We
tasted what it was like to win and
I wanted to have that taste again."
The team did taste victory again
with a 60-57 win over Everett.
"They ' ve proven to people that
they can compete with the top
teams and they have a very good
work ethic. We concentrated on
our defense and let the offense
develop second. If you keep
teams from scoring your going to
wm games, " remarked Coach

Bruce Lamer
There were times when the
hard work paid off. "The second game against Okemos was
one of the most exciting games
in recent Ram history going
into double overtime. Everyone on the bench was so pumped
and everyone in the stands were
on their feet chanting and
cheering. When the final buzzer
went off the score was 66-65
and everyone went nuts," recalled senior Jason Sumerix.
Many people thought the
team didn't possess the allaround talent that other teams in
the area had, but that made the
team concept even more important. The players proved to
the crowds that they could hang
with the best. "We were underestimated by many people before and during the season, but
we showed out true potential by
playing intensely ," concluded
junior Jason Lalonde.
--Bryan Yemc and
Jeff Blundell

Bet On It!

was when I scored 23 points
against Everett and we won
the game. It was my first
game and I turned in a clutch
performance."
--Junior Jason LaLonde

VA RSITY BASKETBALL TEAM: Top
Row:
Coac h B. Larner, J Schram , J.
Linebaugh, J. Sulli van , B. Gnass, C. Gnass,

S. Al ward , M. Maksimowicz. Bottom
Row: J. Sumeri x, J. LaLonde, J. Bl ac k, J.
Meister, S. Hadwin , J.J . Hunter.

VA RSITY BASKETBALL
9 wins, 12 losses
Mason
68-66
St. Johns
78 -84
77-62 , 69-63
Eastern
Waverly
68-60, 50-53
Jackson
58-60, 68-84
East Lansing 79-96 , 78-95
Okemos
63-67 , 66-65
Grand Ledge 50-49, 46-49
Sexton
61-72 , 65-74
LCC
60-58
65-68, 60-5 7
Everett
Eaton Rapids 75-68
CAC
5th

VARSITY BASKETBALL
Edited b Tim Schafer
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@11LDTHING
Fi nn g the heat against Mason is seni or
Tim Schafer. Tim strugg led with wri st
pro bl ems hitting 12 batters and wa lking 38
this season but he held Mason to one hit for
one of the team's victories.

T )AKING A Bl!E~
R'iinng on second base d uring a pitching
change is junior Matt Anderson. Matt 's
breaks we re we ll-deserved as he earned
All-League Honorable Ment ion fo r the
second stra ight year.

@:,!:tACK!

~ ) ACR! FICE

Lmmg a base hit aga inst Mason is j unior
John Looney. John's hitting was a team
strong po int as he was a co- leader in home
run s.

Lijy mg a bunt down to adv ance the runner
is j uni or Chris Baker. The play was successful and the team went on to beat
Mason 11 -5.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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Overcast Blues

Consistent Rain on Varsity Baseball's Parade

I

t was the bottom of the
fifth with two outs. Senior J.J .
Hunter was on second base and
junior Matt Anderson was on
third. Senior Larry Ramos was
up to bat. The Rams needed one
run to mercy Sexton. The count
on Ramos was two strikes and
two ball s. The pitcher wound
up, there's the pitch, swing! It
was a base hit to left field. Junior Matt Anderson scored and
the Rams merc ied the Big Reds.
Unfortunately, with 8 wins and
19 losses, the team did not play
that well all year.
"Thi s season was ruined by
the weather," explained shortstop and pitcher junior Dan
Petrovich. " We practiced in the
gym for a month longer than
normal." Thi s was easy to understand, considering six of
their games were rained out. It

forced the team to play up to four
double headers a week. "With
having to make up all the rainouts
it was hard to get practices in,"
noted senior Larry Ramos, who
played pitcher and shortstop.
Rain wasn't the on ly reason
for the upsetting season. Practice
also had its effect. "We practiced
how we played," Ramos fru stratingly explained. Because of the
rain, they . were forced to occasionall y have practice on Saturdays. "The team was in a bad
mood about practice. No one
wanted to spend their Saturdays
playing baseball," junior Chris
Nott stated.
Beyond the outward circumstances, the team also was
inconsistant when it came to game
time. "We had a striking likeness
to the 'Bad News Bears' and the
team was struck with the baseball
blues," senior Tim Schafer explained. Junior Matt Anderson

added, "Hitting the ball and having enough confidence to win
was a major problem for us."
The Rams were mercied six
straight times in the Capital Area
Conference and they only won
two league games. "The team
was getting used to losing," junior Chris Nott related. Used to
it or not, the team did have their
highli g hts. Back to back
homeruns by juniors John
Looney and Nathan Jost helped
boost the team 's confidence.
Also, se nior Tim Schafer
pitched a one hitter against Sexton to add some satisfaction for
the team .
Whether the season was disappointing due to the rain or due
to the way the team prepared for
games, they spent a lot of time
trying to shake the "baseball
blues."
--Andy Rashid, Ramparts Staff,
--Tim Schafer, Rampages Staff

Bet On It l
VARSITY BASEBALL
S wins, 13 losses

{o play baseball, but I feel that we
never seem to play to our
potential. Hopefully someday Holt will climb the
hump and find the way to
win championships."
--Senior J.J. Hunter

VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM: Top
Row: Coach Sweet,J.Sumerix ,T.Schafer,
J. Hunter, J. Linebaugh , M. Vandlen , S.
Alward,J.Gamet, R. Coscare lli , P. Hayes,

Coach Currin. Bottom Row: J. Blundell,
D. Petrovich, N. Jost, R. Stacey, L. Ramos,
C. Nott, M. Anderson, J. Looney, C. Baker.

Charl~tte
Mason
Sexton
Jackson
Grand Ledge
LCC
East Lansing
Okemos
Everett
Eastern
CAC

loss/loss
win/loss
win/loss
loss/loss
loss/loss
loss
loss/loss
win/win
loss/loss
win/loss
8th

VARSITY BASEBALL
Edited b Tim Schafer
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Girls' Varsity Tennis Team Makes Contact

&

Emotions came rushing in
as the ball was furiously attacked
from both sides. The score was
40-30 with one more point to
victory! After moments of intense volleying, junior Angie
Kenny and senior Jenifer Sibert
accomplished the unimaginable.
They crushed East Lansing. "It
was the greatest feeling knowing we beat East Lansing. This
really built up our confidence
because no one ever beats East
Lansing," reflected Angie.
The Girls' Varsity Tennis
season was filled with an eagerness and willingness to win. The
season record was 11-3 including a win over the challenging
Eastern Quakers. "This was the
most rewarding game, shared
Marni Wong, "We went into
the game knowing that we had
to give 100%, and after two
hours out on the court our hard
work and determination finally

paid off!"The girls went on to win
the match with a score of 5-2.
Along with a few key defeats,
the season brought with it the unforeseen. The Channel IO Player
of the Week Award was presented
to senior Koralie Hill. "I was so
surprised. FirstofallI didnt think
I deserved it. I mean~ there are so
many athletes in Holt who are
more deserving, but when they
wanted me to play my violin,
that 's when I really was surprised.
How they connected violin with
tennis I'll never know!" she exclaimed.
While the violin was part of
life off the tennis courts, practice
on the courts consisted of making
those backhands, forehands and
serves unbeatable. The pay off
was a second place finish in the
Capital Area Conference. "We
went into CAC's with a positive
attitude but we never dreamed of
doing that well. Placing second
was a wonderful achievement and
one that I will never forget!"

added sophomoreTriciaHannig.
Along with practice, team
unity also played an important
role. Junior Crissey Ernst observed, "With 58 girls on the
team it wasn't always easy, but
we seemed to really pull togethe·r during the season and
our team strength was outstanding ."
Though the team often found
sheer numbers to be a drawback, they learned how to make
the situation a positive one. "It
was tough for all the players to
get a chance to play, but we
made the best of it by meeting
new people and learning from
one another," noted Carri Janes.
Many players felt the season would not be quickly forgotten as junior Beth Brunsting
reflected , " It was a season that
could not be beat! I wi ll always
remember the great times we
had. This year was by far the
best!

--Amy Verleger, Amy Ward

T )'AKING A BREAK
Senior Jenny Sibert takes a breather before
her second match at Mason. This was
Jenny's fourth year on the team. The
sidelines were also the scene of making
friends and developing team unity.

,8 ] li:J'TER WATCH OUT!
Ata home game against Grand Ledge,
Coach Peter Kressler turns to give his
famous opinion. With his adv ice the girls
went on to win the match 6-1.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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Photo By Theresa Krause
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LL IN STRIDE

Returning the serve while working her
way to a victory aga inst Mason is senior
Beth G leason. Her efforts paid off as the
team when on to sweep the Bulldogs 7-0.

~ ..,...,,...W
.,,.E
=R
- SERVE
Warming up fo r her match aga inst
Waverly is j unior Angie Kenney. Angie
won it along with the team beating their
conference opponent.
Photo By Elizabeth Sawyer

Bet On It!
GIR LS' VA RSITY TENNIS

what one of my
coaches told me before the Eastern match. 'Before yo u play,
make up yo ur mind to win or
loose, thi s is half the battle.' I
made up my mind to win."
--Senior Dawn Esler
(S he won 6-0, 6-1)

VARS ITY TENN IS T EA M : Top Row: Coach
P. Somers. A. Houser. R. Cramer. H. Re if. K.
Hill. J. Schafer. M. Ross. J.Lester. S.Mills.Coach
P. Kressler. Row 2: C. Janes. L. Dart, R. Pennoc k.

M. Wong. J. Sibert, T . Cory, K. Anderson , M.
Pugh. C.Ernst. K. Howe. Bottom Row: A.
Warren, N. Boyd.C. Fillion,A.Kenney, D. Esler.
B. G leason, J. McPeake. A. Ward, A. Hayhoe.

IO win s, 3 losses
Will iamston
7-0
St. John s
1-6
Everett
7-0
Sex ton
7-0
Has lell
3-4
Eastern
5-2
East Lansing
1-6
Mason
7-0
Jackson
5-2
G rand Ledge
6- 1
6- 1 .
Dewi tt
Waverly
7-0
Pinckney
7-0
CAC
2nd

GIRLS' VARSITY TENNIS
Edited b Tim Schafer

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Skying for the rebound against Eastern
are seniors Tara Hoekwater and Krista
Burns. The team beat Eastern 70-47 to
keep their I0-0 winning streak rolling.
Hoekwater was named Honorable Mention All Conference and Burns recieved
the team's Most Improved award.

D ) ECISIONS, DECISIONS
Unfoading the ball to one of Holt s twin
towers is junior Shelly Granger during a
home game against Jackson. She made the
the right choice as the team went on to win
55-41.

- '24

•

Setting up the team's strategy during a
timeout is Coach Bill York. "Mr. York
really knew what to say and how to encourage us when we were down," explained
senior Kristin VanTil.
Photo by Crystal Chappell

SPORTS

Out for the Kill!
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Always Close

@NTHERUN
Putting in the layup is senior Nicole C lark ,
raising the score in thi s home game against
Jackson. "I felt th at the key to our success
thi s season was our team unity and the
support that we gave each other," expressed
N ico le. Holt went on to beat Jackson 5541.

"The Basketball Gt>ds" Stick To ether
It began in ea rly August, when
13 girls walked into the high school
gym, bouncing a few old basketballs and wondering what their
potential could be. Four months
later it ended with the answer to all
of their questions.
The Girls' Varsity Basketball
Team definately had a season to
remember. Going into the CAC
with a 1-4 record , the team didn ' t
have a clear picture of the ir full
potential. By mid-season they had
lost all of the ir major games, by
disappointing margins of only a
few points. Senior Kri sta Burns
explained " We were always up and
capable of beating them, we just
never got it together until the second half of the season. We began
working on our defense more and
got really intense in our practices."
Coach Bill York encouraged them
by telling them, "The basketball
gods always get even. " And the
basketball gods did .
The second half of the CAC,
the team didn ' t lose once. " It was
neat to see the girls grow in confidence and in ability. I knew they

were talented, but they didn't know it
at first," stated Assistant Coach Sue
Basigal. "The turning point came
when we beat Waverly 57-47. It really gave us confidence and showed
us that we could beat anyone in our
league," recalled Nicole C lark.
The girls went on to beat East
Lansing by IO points in what Coach
York labeled, " the best played game
of the season."
But the highlight
came when the team beat Grand Ledge
by one point in overtime and stole the
first place title from them . "We dedicated that game to Mr. York 's first
grandson, and to Magic Johnson. East
Lansing was there and the crowd was
behind us. There was just so much
go ing on that we had to win it!"
exclaimed Maggie Taylor.
The team ended their season with
a I 0- 0 winning streak when Okemos
beat them in their second district game.
" It was a disappointing loss. We had
a bad night and really didn ' t play to
our potential ," confessed Amy Doll.
Along with the winning streak
came many awards. Senior Maggie
Taylor and sophomore Jennie
Yanlenberghe were among the all
CAC selections, and seniors Tara
Hoekwater and Kristy Williams won

al l CAC Honorable Mention.
The fact that there were nine
seniors on the team strengthened
attitudes and friendships as senior
Tara Hoekwater revealed , "This
was the last year for most of us to
play together, and we really wanted
to have a winning season. But the
thing I'll miss most is the guaranteed two hours spent with my best
friends every day ." Senior Kristy
Williams found motivation for her
season performance in a special
friend. "I dedicated my season to
Brandy Walker, a close friend of
mine who died. It was a hard time
for me and the team, but we pulled
together," shared Kristy .
Attitude also played a part in
creating an emotional season. Senior Chloe Parker claimed, "Being
a bench player took some time to
get used to. I had to ask myself
what my ro le should be. I decided
it would be to do my best in practice
to help the rest of the team get
better. After all, if the bench players didn 't show up for practice, then
the starters wouldn't show up to
play in the games. It was team
effort, and we pulled it off!"
--Kristin VanTil

Bet On It!
VARSITY BAS KETBALL

Tonight's game is going to
be proof of who's the best!"
--Junior Amy Doll

GIRLS' VA RSITY BASKETBALL
TEAM: Top Row: Coach B. York,
C. Parker, K. YanTil, M . Taylor, T .
Hoekwater, J. Yanlerberghe, A. Doll,

R. Bruining, S. Basigal, D. Muczynski.
Bottom Row: N. Felton, N. Clark, K.
Burns, K. Williams , A. Berg , S .
Granger.

14 wins , 8 losses
Willi amston
62-64
Pickney
3 1-28
St. Johns
33-61
Mason
43-50
Okemos
40-47, 33-51
Eastern
79-57 , 70-47
Waverly
56-58, 57-47
Jackson
58-41, 55-41
East Lansing
48-54, 58-48
Everett
59-38, 48-32
Grand Ledge
51-59, 64-63 '
Sexton
53-38, 66-57 ,56-42
Jackson NW
54-47
CAC
2nd

GIRLS' VARSITY BASKETBALL
Edited by Tim Schafer
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Followi ng the ball into the hole, senior
Chad Baise! practices at Eldorado Golf
Course for up-coming states, where he
placed 89.
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C[)N THE HOLE!

Golf Team's Lone Senior Has Back-up

0

"Fore" was ye lled as the little
white ball went speeding down
the fairway. Landing within
inches of the hole, another golf
season had begun. The Boys'
Golf Team was led by lone senior, Chad Baise!, who placed
89th in the state. " Being state
ranked is an accomplishment I
wi II never forget. I never
thought I could do that. It just
reinforced that hard work does
pay off," stated Chad.
The accomp li shments of the
team were far from a one man
show , however. Matt Anderson and Brad Cass were Second
Team All-CAC se lections. " It
was an honor to be recognized
for my season. I will never

forget how happy I was to receive
the honor," explained Matt.
The golfers started out the season with a loss to St. J~hns, though
they shot a solid 319. After the
loss they bounced bac k with a
third place finish in the Mason
Invitational, where 12 teams competed. From there the season went
on to a record of I 0-6 and a fourth
pl ace fini sh at regionals. " I believe the reason for our record was
the fact that we were a very young
team with one senior. As the team
matures, we wi ll be playing a lot
better golf next year and I think we
can be one of the top contenders in
the CAC," explained junior Chris
Clapp.
One strength of the team was
their perception that they got
along well. " We had the greatest
times. Ryan Travi s had the best

RACTICE MAKES
PERFECT

sense of humor. He always
made us laugh on the bus rides.
Thi s always made us less nervous before our match and
mi ght have contributed to the
victories of the season," revealed junior Jeff Garnett. Junior A. J. Smith also noted ,
" When one of us would have a
bad round there wou ld always
be someone ri ght there trying to
make us laugh and fee l better.
The greatest weakness of
the team was that there was
only one seni or. Despite the
inexperience, the team always
banned together and came out
Sophomore Corey
united .
Baisel concluded, " It was a
great season and we had an
extremely fun time playing it. "

Practicing for up-coming CACs is sophomore Corey Ba ise!. CACs were he ld at
Kalamazoo Elk s, where the team placed
third overa ll with a score of 336.

--Amy Ward

Bet On It!

BOYS' VA RSITY GOLF TEAM: Top Row:
D. Gould, A. Smith, J. Gamel, B. Lund , K.
Marker, M. Wulff. C. Baisel. Middle Row:
Co;ch B. Dowell, A. Owen , B. Cass, J. Ehnis, J.

Schram, J. Furrow, R. Travis, B. Anderson , B.
Ande rson, S. Johnson. Bottom Row: M.
Ruth erford , J. Taylor. T. Anderson, E. Drake, C.
Baisel. M. Cool. C. Wilson. C. Becker. C. Clapp.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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BOYS' VARSITY GOLF
IO wins, 6 losses
St. Johns
3 19-328
Sexton
338-328 , 3 10-325
338-339, 3 10-327
G. L.
Mason
144-158
Jackson
3 18-324
3 15-337, 34 1-340
Eastern
Waverly 3 15-334, 341-339
E. L.
340-309, 319-3 10
Everett
340-356 , 3 19-352
Jackson
346-344
CAC
336
Regionals
336

®

TEAD"-, STEADY

Fighting the cold and hail with his fuzzy
mitts, Coach Bill Dowell helps senior Chad
Baise! straighten his shot at Eldorado Golf
Course in preparation for Regionals.

Photo By Crystal Chappell

T

EE-OFF!

Identifying whose golf ball is whose, senior Chad Baise! and hi s Grand Blanc
competitors make sure everything is in
order to start the state meet at Walnut Hill s
Golf Course in East Lansing.

BOYS'GOLF
Edited by Tim Schafer

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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LYING l:IIGH

Soaring for the opening tip of the Intramural Bas ketball Championship game is junior Brandon Miller and se nior Mike
Lindberg. Although this game was started
it was never finished, putting the future of
the post season tournament in jeopardy
once again.

ff ] EREICOME
Pushing the ball up court during a lower
division tournament is Mike McKullimore.
The Intramural Basketball League joined
Alternative Education students and high
school students together for competition
and ball playing .

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!

GIVing a little friendly advice to Matt
Anderson about how the game is played is
Tim Schafer. Anderson made the mistake
of stopping in front of Schafer but his team
went on to win the game.

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Listening to the explanat ion of why there
were 12 technical fouls called against his
team is senior Nate Dodson. Nate didn't
agree wi th the officia l and was ejected
from the championship game.

TITLE BOUT
Intramural Hoop Nothing Short of Three-Ring Circus

When the end of Janu ary ro lled
aro und the three ring c ircus made
its yearl y sto p at the Intramu ra l
basketball co urt and the grand finale was one to remember. " I think
I.M . basketball is o ne of the best
programs we put on fo r the students
during the w inter months. I feel it
sho uld continue year aft er year,
but w ith a longer season," explained
sec urity guard Bruce Duling.
As the ball s ro lled onto the
court , there was something different-- no more hi g h sc hool student
referees. Student s from MS U were
hired to re feree th e games and
o rga ni ze the post season to urnament. " l like the way th e leag ue
was run compared to last year
when the regul ar season champ won
it all. But as always, w ith referees,
there was room fo r improvement.
The to urn ament was also better
because they separated th e boys
from the me n w ith the upper and
lower division to urn ament," expressed junio r Ri ck Powe ll.
The season got under way with

the usual mi x of teams, but thi s yea r
there was one g reat team, Fine C ut.
'The fac t is we were the greates t
team eve r assembled fo r J.M. basketball. I heard our jerseys are be ing
retired! " stated seni or Nate Dodson.
That remained to be seen, but everyone saw Fine C ut as they sto rmed
th rough the regul ar season with a perfect 7-0 record . Among the other to p
fo ur teams in the upper di vision tournament were Total Chaos, Suic idal
and The Untouchables.
On the bottom side of thirtgs,where
o ne rea ll y ·1earned the meaning of,
"it 's just fo r fun ,' were the four lower
di vision teams. Bui sness As Us ual,
Flight Crew, Showtime and Last Place
battl ed it for the best of the basement. In th e end , it was the sophomore dominated Buisness As Us ual
th at took home the bacon. " Even
th ough we came away empty handed
I had fun play ing J.M . hoop and the
refs always fo und a way to make things
interesting," revealed junio r C hris
Fause r of Last Place.
Finall y it all became c lear and the
showdow n was set fo r the J.M . championship game betwee n undefeated

Fine Cut and Suicidal. The game
started, but was never fini shed. The
offi cials lost contro l of the game
and mayhem broke loose res ulting
in 12 technical fo ul s and four
player ejecti ons aga inst Fine Cut.
"The refs totall y lost control of the
game. Time after time they admitted to making bad calls but continued to make them . I rea li ze my
teammates lost their contro l, but
when the J.M . champi onship is on
the line, the tension is hi gh. Wh at
irratated me the most is th at someone else co ntroll ed our fate. We
sho uld have won th at game but
since the game was never fi ni shed,
we will never know who was the
better team. However, it was defi nitely a ni ght to remember," refl ected seni or Jerry McDanie l.
When the balls had stopped
bo un c in g and th e s hoes we re
unl aced, the Intramural leag ue
had once again been fill ed with
young men in their quest to be like
Mike, but as always, none of them
quite succeeded .
--Tim Schafer

Bet On It!
1. Suicidal
2. Fine Cut

3. Total Chaos

4. Untouchables

@

ERE GOES NOfflING

Firing up a shot is s9ph more Chri s Jones.
A lthough Chri s' team wasn't one of the
upperdiv ision teams, he still enjoyed playing and learned the va luable lesson that
winnin g isn't everything.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Wrestlers Take CAC With All the Right Moves

&

Rac king it up for another season, de fending Capital Area Conference titl e holders clinched the
champion ship for the fourth consecuti ve year. Upholding an almost spotless record for over 25
seasons convinced fa ns that the
team clicked. Sophomore Greg
Hayeslette admitted, "There is a lot
of press ure to maintain the CAC
title. It was up to us to show everyo ne we co uld win . Wrestl ers from
previous years were relying on us
to mainta in the titl e."
However, all of these accomplishments didn't happen over night.
They were the res ult of years of
hard wo rk starting in elementary
and middl e school. "I have been
wrestling for nine years. I started
when I was six in the wres tling
clubs provided by the di stri ct," ex plained sophomore Josh Hogarth.
Besides meeting team goa ls, personal goals fo ll o wed closely behind . Taking the challenge match
and avo iding getting pinned made
up the winning recipe. Sophomore

S }IDELINE APPROVAL

Rob Hernandez revealed, "The most
intense match of my season was at
CAC's. It was the first peri od, second
round , and the who le cro wd was
against us. My opponent had me on
my back . I was tied 2-2. I got o ut,
stuck him , and scored . I looked up to
see the crowd put up the number one
sig n. I felt ruthl ess."
The goa ls and aspirations of the
team for states were broug ht to a quick
halt when they encountered the unexpected three-point loss to C harl otte at
Reg ionals. However, Rob Hernandez,
Jo e S c hutt e, Ori e Lo ng, T e rry
Blundell , Jim Workm an, and Perry
Smith were all state qu alifiers. Orie
Long took second , Jim Wo rkman took
fi fth , and Robby and Joe won an overall tenth spot. The team W(?n three of
the 15 slots for state titles, proving
the ir overall strength.
Before every m atch there was always the dreaded questi o n o f ga ining
we ight. Thi s was a vital concern
because ga ining we ig ht meant not
wrestling and sometimes resulted in
an unex pected empty slot in a weig ht
class. So phomore Joe Schutte admitted, "Beca use I fed Rob Hern andez
coo ki es th e w ho le week befo re

Reg io nals he didn 't m ake we ight
and thi s certainl y d idn't he lp us."
The chemi stry of the team came
down to eac h indi vidual effort to
make the team work and mental
preparati on was a mu st. "To prepare myse lf, I prepared others. I
wo uld pump the team up and thi s in
turn pumped me up ," explained seni o r Jim Workm an. Jim was also
C hannel !O's Athlete of the Week
and named First Team All-CAC.
Every sport in every season has
its ups and dow ns, but thi s team
sustained the ups. T he w in to arch
riv al Sex ton o nl y added to the satisfacti o n. Wrestling fo r hi s last
year, seni o r Paul Dishaw concluded, "Thi s co uldn't be a losing
season for the seni o rs. Wrestling
isn't los ing, it's winnin g." So phomo re Rob Hernandez added, Our
team was a little empty in some
spots, but when the pressure was
on, we started burstin g."
Even though the team coped w ith
an unex pected loss at Reg io nals
and a few injuries, sophomore Chri s
Sharp summed up the season in o ne
word, "INT ENSE."
--Erinn Sullivan

AlTTACK

Coach Roc ky Shaft springs to hi s fee t to
shout words of encouragement to seni or
Paul Di shaw. Thi s enthusiasm urged Paul
to hi s victory and the team's fi rst place
fi ni sh in the CAC.

ov ing in for the fini shing pin is senior
Pa.ul Di shaw during the Holt -Sexton meet
at home on Feb. 13. Paul pinned hi s riva l
in the second period helping the team to
win the meet.

SPORTS .
Out for the Kill!
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S

TUCK

During the ri val home meet aga in st Sexton , Josh Hogarth demonstrates the "Layre
Lynch" hold, just to show hi s opponent
what happens when he scores. Josh won
the match 13-1 and Ho lt defeated Sexton
31 -25.

T

RIUMPH

Topping off hi s senior year, Jim Workman
pumps up the crowd with a whole-hearted
scream of victory after defeating hi s Sex ton opponent. For the final fini sh.Jim took
fifth in the state in hi s 160# weight class
and was one of three from the team who
fini shed first in the All -CAC selections.

B

USTAMOVE

Pos itioning himself fo r the match , junior
Orie Long faces off hi s Sexton opponent
and waits fo r the whi stle. Orie lost the
match, but wrestled straight to the top
placing second in the state in the 152#
weight class.

Bet On It!
VA RSITY WRESTLING

thi s win to take th e meet. I was
all pumped up fo r it. Atthe end
of the seco nd round I pinned
him. The crowd went wild .
They were out o f their seats. I
had so mu ch power that night!
--Senior Paul Dishaw

VA RSITY WRESTLING TEAM: Top Row:
Coach R. Shafi , Jac kson, J. Abdo. S. Malone, M .
Zi mmerm an. J. W orkm an, J. Schutt e, T . Cruz. T .

Blu nde ll, P. Robbe nno lt , J. Hogarth , J. Yu haz,
Gary Horseman , J. Tay lor, D. Comm, Coach
Layre. Row 2: Mgr. H. Beavers, M. Stauffe r, J.
Roehl , D. Kost, K. McDowell , T. Fraye r, P.

15 wi ns, I loss
Okemos
58- 15
Bridgeport
54-23
Holly
58- 15
Waverl y
60-9
Jackson
57- 12
East Lansing
33-27, 78-0
Grand Ledge
45-19
Everett
48-24
Kalamazoo Central
52-2 1
Swartz Creek
43-29
Grand Bl anc
45 -30
Eastern
41 -27,47 -24
Sexton
3 1-25
Charl otte
27 -30
CAC
1st

Smith , P. Dishaw, 0 . Long, C. Dev ille, P.
Hays lctte, C. Sharp, J. Royston, E. Walleye.
Bottom Row: P. Kenyon, J. Vartanian, M.
Put ma n, S. Mc Dowe ll , R. Hernandez , T.
Holbrook, R. Mc Ki nney, E. Drake, S. Goddard ,
C. Foreman , G. Dahl gren, Gary Sherman.

VARSITY WRESTLING
Edited by Tim Schafer

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Twistin g for the shot agai nst Okemos is
freshman Jeff Schu ltz on home co urt. Jeff
was moved up to JV along wi th Terry
Kenney at the beginning of the season.

QJ IRLS' J.V. BASKETBALL
Top Row: Coach Simmons, B. Spi tz, L.
Koelzer, H. Smith , S. Hoekwater,J . Eggert,
A. Viele, N. Wesaw, Coach G. Bird. Bottom Row: M. Bowler, J . Malm , C. Baker,
K. Roess ler, K. Hayes , C. Baise!.

Q

OUNTIT

Shooting fortwo , sophomore guard Mandy
Bowler takes a jump over a Jackson defender. Ho lt went on to wi n the home
game 45-17 . Mandy also played JV Volleyba ll and Go lf.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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Highs And Lows
JV Basketball Teams Stifle Competition

@AME PLANS
Leading 56-54, the team takes a time-out
in the final period of the second game
against Sexton. Coach Foy review s strategy that brought them the final victory.

Bursting into the season, not
sure of what was to come, the
Boys' JV Basketball team
started out with high hopes.
They ended with the reality of
what team work could do, but it
was a little too late. "I was
pretty happy about our season,
but we had a lot of talent on our
team that did not come into play
until the end," explained sophomore Jake Gingrich. "We
worked great together someti mes, but other times we
couldn't even get through a
practice. We seemed to just
'turn it on' when we wanted to
and didn 't leave it on all of the
time. When we reall y got it together and played with the heart,
and intensity we needed to get
the job done, we won. It 's as
simple as that" confessed
sophomore Jim Coe.
Helped by two freshman ,
and a junior, the squad struggled

at the start beating Mason in the
opener and then losing the next
seven consecutive games. After
mid-season , the team picked it up,
snagging four of their six victories, inc luding a huge win over
Sexton to finish the season. "Beating Sexton was the best because it
was our last game, it was at home
and they killed us the first time,"
concluded Jake Gingrich.
For the girls, high expectations
generated by five returning sophomores were tempered by the reality of tough competition on the
court as the team endured a season
of highs and lows.
At Williamston, the team
outplayed all other teams on offense with Katie Roessler scoring
15 points. They rolled to a victory
with unstoppable defense shutting
down the inside play, and stopping everyone from driving the
lane . "After the victory at
Williamston we were all excited
and looked forward to a great season. I had a natural high and felt

Bet On It!
GIRLS' JV BASKETBALL
12 wins, 8 losses
Williamston
45-41
Eaton Rapids
44-38
St. Johns
32-38
54-52
Mason
29-46
Okemos
73-45, 53-27
Eastern
43-54, 36-50
Waverly
45-17 , 43-18
Jackson
44-46, 50-38
East Lansing
40-23, 49-40
Everett
21-39, 27-37
Grand Ledge
60-23, 78-17
Sexton
39-41
Jackson N.W.

like we'd go a long way, at least
first or second place," stated
sophomore Mandy Bowler.
But, after the tournament,
they rambled, winning 10 of
the next 18 games. This brought
the team face to face with the
realism of the court. There was
a redeeming highlight, however,
that softened the blow--beating
East Lansing. "When you beat
a team like East Lansing who
your expected to lose to, it feels
exhilarating knowing you
played to your best ability and
beat a good team," explained
sophomore Jenna Eggert.
In conclusion, Shannon
Hoekwater reflected, "Even
though we beat East Lansing ,
we didn ' t play to our potential.
We all improved individually,
but not as a team." "It was a
disappointment not playing our
best considering we had five
talented players return," added
sophomore Kelly Hayes.

--Jerry McDaniel

Bet On It!

BOYS' JV BASKETBALL TEA: Top
Row: J. Schultz, C. Baise!, S. Smith, J.
Coe, B. Mckouen , J. Gingrich , Coac h D.

Foy. Bottom Row: S. May , B. Ryckman,
C. Stambaugh, T. Kenney, M. Murphy, D.
Parker.

BOYS' JV BASKETBALL
6 wins , 14 losses
Mason
69-63
64-76
St. Johhs
59-65, 38-58
Eastern
Waverly
31-57, 51-56
38-66, 54-42
Jackson
60-73 , 55-75
East Lansing
Okemos
64-70, 52-57
Everett
43-69,44-75
Grand Ledge
57-55, 48-5!5
38-52, 68-61
Sexton
57-56
L.C.C.
66-49
Eaton Rapids

JV BASKETBALL
Edited by Tim Schafer
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Sometimes wanting to win was
enough for a successful season, but
in the case of the JV Volleyball
team , wanting it wasn 't all it took .
"The season brought about many
challenges. First of all, we Jost one
ofourmain players, Mandy Bowler,
to back surgery . Our practices were
spent learning setting and spiking
since that was Mandy 's job ,"
summed up Katie Roessler.
However, setting and spiking
weren't the only jists of it. A
competitive attitude was also a
must. " We all felt we could have
done a little better. We seemed to
work in cliques. We all wanted to
win, but sometimes the stress got
to us. Our hearts were not always in
the game," expressed Mandy
Bowler. Whatever the problem ,
the solution was heart and desire,
and the girls dug deep to improve.
"The greatest feeling is beating a
team you think you have already
lost to. This was the case with our
Grand Ledge game. We lost the
first of three games to them and
then we crushed them. It was an
awesome game," remarked Sarah

1th a pat on the arm, Coach Randy Heiser
counsels a freshman after his loss to an
East Lansing opponent in Holt's close win
over the Trojans.

Will to Win

JV Teams Overcome the Odds
Roberts. After feeling the excitement
and experiencing the cooperation, the
team knew that they were on to something. They knew this was what seasons were made of. "A fter beating
Grand Ledge and placing third in our
tournament at Jackson NW, we knew
that if we worked hard and had a good
attitude, it would pay off in the end,"
explained Jenna Eggert.
The renewed excitement, brought
about a positive result as Kati e
Roess ler concluded," We ended the
season 8-6; not exactly a g reat record
but, one which saw us enhance our
ski lls. We started the season with
many inexperienced players who improved until the end."
Experiencing a few twi sts of fate
also, the JV Wrestling team hit the
mats. It was the last match o.fthe meet
aga inst Sexton . Pat Robbenolt was on
the mat with time running out and the
meet on the line. The Big Red moved
in for the stick, but making an illegal
move he injured Pat and disqualified
himself. Sexton had lost the match!
"Th is was the meet that I remember
the best. After Pat 's win the team was
so pumped, it was a great rush ," recalled Sean Malone.
Crowd support and backing also

played a large part in the season. " It
was great when the crowd got on
their feet and started stomping and
cheering for us during the Wav erly
meet," remarked Gregg Hayslette .
Crowd support, always important to any team 's sucess, is big
business for the wrestlers.
JV
players are considered by team and
coaching staff alike to be the nes ting ground for tomorrow's state
champions. " I wasn' t good enough
to wrestle Varsity, but by being on
the JV team I had the oppourtunity
to wrestle more instead of riding
the pine all season. Having a JV
team is one of the advantages Holt
has along with freestyle and camp
programs," noted Jamie Abdo.
The team competed mainly in
tournaments and dual meets. Those
who were good enough wrestled
Varsity occasionally. " Practices
were rough, but I'm glad that Coach
Shaft was tough. It made me a lot
better. We couldn't have done as
well as we did without tough trainin g," commented Eric Walley.
Hard workouts, along with respect and honor for the team were
in gred ients of the season record.
--Amy Verleger, Bryan Yemc

@
Tiil<ing the defensive , sophomore James
Roehl begins hi s match against Sexton.
James end,3d up losing to his Big Red
opponent but hi s team won the meet.

1TORMISS

-

Trymg to get the final se rve over the net.
freshmen Amanda Schram gets ready for
the upcoming game aga inst Waverly.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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@m:yINCHES MORE
Locking his Everett opponent into a cradle
pin move, sophomore Matt Zimmerman is
inches away from pinning his opponent.

WARM UP
Be ore game two against Eastern , sophomore Mandy Bowler practices bumping
while sophomore Kim Lawrence waits for
the return. The team won the match against
Eastern as they did three other times during the season.

Bet On It!
JV VOLLEYBALL
21 wins , 16 losses
Waverly
12-15,5-15 ,
8-15, 15-17
Jackson
15-9, 15-6
Everet(
15-7, 15-4,
15-6, 15-3
East Lansing
7-15, 10-15,
9-15 , 5-15
Grand Ledge
15-11, 12-15,
6-15 , 4- 15, 15-5 , 15-8
Sexton
15-5 , 15-4, 2-15
15 , 15-6, 16-14
Eastern
8-15, 15-8, 15-6
15-1 , 15-13
Jackson
15-17 , 9-15
East Lansing
9- 15, 5-15

"We
in order to be the
best, we have to play like the
best which means co-operation among team members.
Al so we found that hard work
istheon ly wayto a pay-off."
-- April Reinke

JV VOLLEYBALL TEAM: Top Row:

K. Lawrence. Bottom Row: D. Bargy, S.

Coach Bussye, T. Knoop, A. Schram, K.
Roess ler, J. Eggert, A. Re inke, M. Bowler,

Roberts, A. Heathman , J. Hutchinson, M.
Sifuentes.

JV WRESTLING, VOLLEYBALL

Edited by Tim Schafer
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oLLOW THE BALL

In their last game against East Lansing,
mid-fielderTrystin Klieman hustles to gain
control of a wild pass. Although she was
only a freshman, she was a leading offender for her team.

®ms'TIN

LINE

'

Reac hin g the ball fir st , junior Ke ll y
Gearhart trys to maneuver around an East
Lansing oppo nent and get the ball upfie ld
to the front line. Despite their defensive
efforts, the Rams lost their season finale to
the Trojans.

Bet On It!
GIR LS' VARSITY SOCCER
I win, 8 losses, 2 ti es

citing to realize that we were
the first team to play under
the title of Holt' Girls' Varsity Soccer team. It was a
great feel ing."
--Captain,
Senior Kama Kepler

GIRLS' VA RSITY SOCCER TEAM:
Top Row: P. Stout, Coach H. Rojas, M.
Bevier, A. Grahm, H . Milli ga n, J .
Greenman , A.Wood, J. Maki , T. Kle im an,
K. Brown. Row 2: K. Law rence , A.

Patterson, B. Brunsting, K. Gearhart, M.
Katsiri s, K. Ol son. Bottom Row: C. Maki ,
T. Silvonen, A. Hartm an, S. Nunhe imer, J.
Lay, B.G leason , K. Kepler, C. Lopez .
Foregr ound : K. Miller.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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East Lansing(9)
Okemos
Grand Ledge
Waverl y
Jackson
Waverl y
Grand Ledge
Jack son
East Lansing ( I0)
B. C . Lakev iew
LCC

0-3
0-7
2-2

0-5
1-2

0-3
0-4
1-2

0-4
2-2
1-2

Soccer Rookies
New Girls' Sport on the Roster
'Hey, grab one of those black
and white bouncy things over
there and lets play four square ...
NOT! It was finally recognized
that girls didn't consider a soccer ball just one of those black
and white things that you kick
around anymore. Emerging as
the new addition to the li st of
Varsity sports was the Girls'
Yarstiy Soccer team and it took
the school by storm.
Putting a new team together
was no small task. Most of the
gi rls started the season with little
or no experience. After months
of physical and mental preparation, the team made it 's debeut
and positive reactions greeted
them. Sophomore Marina
Katsiris observed, "Our season
was filled with an abundance
of trying times that required us
to be prepared both physically
and mentally".

All the preparation soon paid
off. The girl s realized that winning wasn't everything, and
learned the values of teamwork
and inten sity . Junior Aimee
Patterson reflected , "As a first year
Varsity team we started out a little
rough. Later in the season we
really came together and worked
as a team. The highlight of my
season was just going out there
each day and learning more. I
learned not only about the sport of
soccer, but also about myself and
working with other people."
Teamwork and intensity weren't
the only qualities worked for on
the field . Sophomore Beth
Brunsting re lated, "I think we had
a pretty solid defense, and that
was the main thing that the coach
stressed for the season. "
Strengths were matched with
some weaknesses. Sophomore
Kelly Brown commented on a major one. " We had a problem with
not communicating enough on the

I

field . I think if we would have
talked to each other more, we
would have been able to keep
the ball longer and that would
have led to more scoring."
It was a season whose purpose was development. Coach
Rojas revealed, "With the tremendous success of a first year
Varsity sport for the girls, our
win-loss record is not even relevant. The girls and I measured
our season by the amount of
enjoyment we had learning the
game and playing it. We also
measured it by the improvement of our performance at
each game. We never quit on
ourselves.The first season represented a base to build the future upon, but it wasn't without
awards as sophomore Kim
Lawrence was named to the AllRegional Team. Captain Janie
Lay summed it all up as she
noted , " We grew together as a
team and as individuals."
--Sara Howell

T

GOTIT!

Attempting a passback to freshman goalie
Kelly Miller, is freshman Heather Milligan,
against East Lansing. Though, the team
lost to the Trojans, Coach Rojas defended,
"Our win- loss record is not even relevant.
We never quit on ourselves ."

HENAME OF THEGAME

Listening attentively during halftime of
their game against East Lansing, senior
Janie Lay, and juniors Kelly Gearhart and
Beth Brunsting concentrate on recovering
their goal deficit in the upcoming second
half.

GIRLS' VARSITY SOCCER
Edited b Tim Schafer
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Taking It. ..
While the Taking is Good!

Cl

A season of non-stopping ,
record-breaking meet scores
led the Girl s' Varsity Swim
team to a 9-1 season re~ord.
A loss to St. Johns opened
the season. "It was a littl e upsetting to lose the first meet out,
but we were at somewhat of a
di sadvantage with the pool and
we knew ifwe kept working we
could and would make up for
that loss ," ex plained junior
Libby Block.
Despite their di sappo intment,
the girls continued to push themse lves and came back with a
fourth place at the W ave rl y relays. "We went in there knowing that we could be great with
all our team spirit and support,"
co mmente d junior Kelly
Osborn . The Eastern meet
came quickly after with one of
the team's hi ghest goals, to beat
their arch rival s, the Quakers.

"We wanted to win so bad we
could feel it all over. The sp irit
was the best it had ever been and
everyone was s upportive . It
may be wasn't the greatest for us
point wise, but for team unity, it
wasquiteanaccomplishment. We
were reall y together," remembered senior Rache l-Wawro. As
the meet pu shed on and the points
passed bac k and forth between the
teams, the adrenalin flowed . The
final relay ended , leading to a 9195 loss to the Quakers. The girl s
didn't let it get to them as there was
certainly more to come. Junior
Daniell e Sullivan predi c ted ,
"When a team can achieve 32 best
times in one meet, yo u kno w it
will all pay off in the end ."
Their gratification came with
their win over East Lansi ng. The
Trojan s had not lost a season dual
meet for seven years, until they
met Holt on October 24. "It sure
was an ego-booster and"it really
raised our hopes after losing to
Eastern. It made our goal, to take

CAC's, seem more realistic,"
revealed freshman Tina
Sullivan.
The gi rl s, on a serious upbeat, were determined to cru sh
their opponents at ti}e Conference i:neet. Although the team
didn't finish first, plac ing 20
po ints behind East Lansin g,
sophomore April Reinke found
a silver lining .
"On Friday
ni ght, the team was pretty quiet
and slow , but we all came back
on Saturday with a lot of spirit
and team unity. We'll defi nitely
be a dominant force nex t year!"
After break ing numerous
records of the ir own, as well as
other schoo ls, the team sent all
four divers to regionals and six
sw immers to states . Under
heavy stress , the girl s pushed
on and came away with a 14th
in the I OOm Bac kstroke for
freshmanTinaSullivanand 18th
in the 200m Freestyle for
sophomore April Re inke.
--Holly Lee Willson

-,~---- -----
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PATON THE BACK

Gi ving di ver senior Rache l Wawro a hug
for a job we l I done is coach Brian Templin
at the Hall oween meet with Everett.
Rachel fini shed with her best score ever at
the meet.
Photo by Joh11 Gillcty

B et On It!
GIRLS' SWIMMING/
DIVING
9 wins, I loss

best times in one meet, you
know it will all pay off in the
--J unior
end."
Danielle Sullivan

GIRLS' SWIMMING AND DIVING TEAM:
Top Row: Coach S. Doni ga n, K. Nott , R.
Wawro, H. Will son, K. Osborn . L. Bl oc k, T .
S te arn s. Coac h B. T e mplin . Row 2: K.

McG roa rty. L. Hunter. A. Reike, C. Whee ler, M.
Baillargeon, S. Brower, Mgr. J. Wilkins. Bottom Row: J. Anderson, K. Vie le, A. Calve rt , C.
LaRoue. J. Allen, R. Wri ght.

SPORTS
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St. Johns
Mason
Eastern
Grand Ledge
Waverly
Sex ton
Okemos
Jack son
E. Lansing
Eve rett
CAC

84-86
111 -74
9 1-95
Won
11 7-69
142-38
109-67
134-50
100.5-85.5
140-38
2nd

@

TTACK

Express ing their joy after winning the 200m
Freestyle aga in st Okemos is sophomo re
April Reinke and Amanda Ca lvert . April
has been swimmin g for seven years in the
Ho lt Swim club and thi s year concentrated
more on freestyle sw imming.

( ! ) AKING A BREATH
Fini shing up the breastroke is sophomore
Chandra Whee ler in a home meet. Chandra
has been sw imming fo r 12 yea rs and she
fini shed in the top 12 in both the Breast
Stroke and 500 Freestyle.

@

KING THE PLUNGE

Trymg to get a perfect back flip in the air
before landin g in the water is sophomo re
Kathy McGroarty. Kathy fini shed third in
the Capita l Area Conference.

©

HEERING SECTION

C heering on teammate Chandra Whee ler
is fres hm an Am and a Ca lve rt. as Mr.
Su ll ivan keeps track of her time . Juni or
Dan ielle Sullivan commented, " It was rea ll y coo l thi s year because at all of o ur
meets we had parents doing the timing."

GIRLS' SWIMMING/ DIVING
Edited by Tim Schafer

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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R l UN_FOR TIIE BORDER
Sophomore Josh Hogarth makes a quick
c ut, running around the Eastern de,fense as
sophomore John Draher looks on. The
team Jost the game, but ended the season
with a record of 5 wins and 4 losses.

Q )FFICIAL CONFERENCE
Atter receiving a penalty, sophomores
Josh Hogarth and Mike Cook get it stra ight
with the referees. The team lost to Eastern
with a score of 6-22.

Bet On It!

Bet On It !
BOYS' JV SOCCER
I win , 14 losses

J V FOOTBALL
5 wins, 4 losses
Okemos
Grand Ledge
East Lansing
Sexton
Everett
Jackson
Eastern
Waverly
Charlotte

6-0
0-19
0-26
20-14
6- 19
14-12
6-22
8-0
22-0

JV FOOTBALL TEAM: Top Row: Coach
Green, B. Oaks , J. Schutte, J. Boyer, J. Coe, J.
Schultz, J. Brisboe, Coach Freed. Row 2: M.
Berg, E. Quinn, S. Malone, B. Hand ziak , M.
Copk. L. McRae, B. Vanfossen, S. Morehouse,
C. Sharp, ) . Monroe, L. Link, J. Ferry, H. Beaver.

Row 3: D. Powers, J. Draher, C. Curran , B.
Cart es, C. Packer, D. Reid, C. Lopez, J. Gonzalez,
J. Byrch , C. Fulk. Bottom Row: K. Brooks, T.
Holbrook, E. Murray, S. May, J. Hogarth, R.
McKinn ey, S . Moreho use, M. Murph y, M.
Coll ins.

SPORTS
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Mt. Pleasant
Eaton Rapids
Waverly
Jackson
East Lansing
St. Johns
Grand Ledge
Williamston
Jackson Co. Western
Mason

4-0
1-6
1-3, 1-2
0-2, 0-1
0- 1, 1-4
2-3
1-3, 1-5
0-4, 0-3
1-4
2-3

Not for Slackers
JV's Motto: Practi<;e Hard, Play Tough

"What do you do when
the dog is down?" ye lled coach
Jack Rarick. " Kick thedog! " the JY
Football team responded in unison.
One of Mr. Rarick 's favorite sayings was a motivational 'technique'
for the team. Whenever they heard
it, they knew they had to stop slacking off, and keep pushing. Sophomore Brandon Oaks explained
how they put it into practice." After
a loss, we didn ' t get down, we just
played more intense." A prime example was the game against
Waverly when Monte Collin gs
dropped back with 47 seconds left,
the game tied at 0-0, and bombed
one into the far corner to John
Draher. With the the conversion,
the team won the game 8-0.
While winning games
was the objective, the real reward
was the feeling of team unity. Each
player remembered certain key
plays they made, and entertained
thoughts from previous seasons.
The team was like a family, w ith
many of them playing flag ball together for as long as they could
remember. Sophomore Mike
Murphy noted, " Everyone keeps
an eye on each other, and it helps on

(Dv
SOCCER TEAM
Top Row:

D. Milli gan, J. Mulvaney, R.
Grant , S. Kamm , R. Barrett, T. Switzer, T.
Switzer, K. Janetske, Z. Wahl , B. Groves,
Coach M. Obrecht. Bottom Row: C
Hamil ton, K. Greenwood, J. Gonzalez, B.
Harry, E. Schuette, C. Reynolds , J. Dewar,
J . Walsh, K. Lawrence, A. Hartman.

the field , too." For most of the team
the season was summed up as practic~
ing hard and playing even tougher.
On another field several miles
away, a ball tore across the turf in
mid-air and fe ll to the ground fo ll owing a strong kick from the opposing
team 's sweeper. Hitting the grass , it
kept blasting toward the goal. As the
defen se quickly dropped back, they
marked up their men, letting the opposing wing take the outside. As he
looked up for a pass, sophomore
midfielder Bruce Harry came in with
a slide tackle and took him out, returning upfield with the ball. Another routine play for-the team was completed.
Back in the net, sophomore goa lkeeper Chris Reynolds kept the opponents at bay. " He saved us all the
time, and also put us in situations
where he had the whole team sweating," noted junior Todd Switzer.
Chris tied for MVP along with sophomore Scott Kamm. "Scott was alway s there when we needed th e
backup. We were real lucky to have
him ," admitted freshman Kyle
Janetske.
While the team played tough defen se, none of the games were exactly
a picnic for the offense. Most of the
opponents put together well-structured
defenses. " At times it seemed practi-

cally impossible to get the ball
downfield. When we finally did ,
and got a shot off, the goa lie would
make his first good save of the
day ," complained Ryan Barrett.
Though the team won on ly one
conference game, they gained experience from the training schedule. Players ran up to five miles a
day , discounting a 10-K (6.2 mile
run). Along with thi s came the
norm of ball-handling drills and
scrimmages. The team worked on
good positioning to cover the ball.
The downs weren't always reflected as points on the scoreboard,
though, as sophomore manager Kim
Lawrence confided. " It was kind of
disappointing to see them lose their
morale part-way through a game. It
was like throwing the game away."
A fan and former player, Kelly
Gearhart, also observed, "They
played well as a team in the beginning of the season, but lateron, they
just lost the desire."
Even though the record didn't
make the win column, and there
were different evaluations of the
season , the team got in a lot of
practice time, gained experience,
and gave their opponents a run for
the goal.
--Brad Groves

C

PRING FORWARD...
Fade back ... Sophomores Dave Milligan
and Chris Reynolds, and freshmen Zach
Wahl and Jeff Walsh pull out after the
Grand Ledge goal keeper picked up the
ball . For a new twist, Chris played forward rather than keeper in the game
played at home on Troost Field.

RASH COURSE

Eastem's #50 hits sophomore Chris Sharpe,
who has the ball , as sophomore Mike Cook
peels away. Unfortunately , the play wasn't
enough to help the team win the game
against the Quakers.

JV FOOTBALL/ SOCCER
Edited by Tim Schafer
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In Do~~leheader CAC Competition

The Varsity Softball team
tried to prove that ' It 's not the
size of the dog in the fight ; but
the size of the fight in the dog, '
as they worked together with
communication to finish with a
tie for third place in the Capital
Area Conference.
Starting out slow they lost
their first non-league doubleheader to Mason. After the
loss they rebounded to beat St.
Johns in the first game of a
doubleheader with a score of
13-12, but fell short during
the second game.
The week of April 20 caused
some disappointing moments
as doubleheaders
against
Grand Ledge and East Lansing

were rained out. The team came
back a week later without much
practice to take on the conference
leaders, Everett. The team lost
both of the games to the Vikings.
Sophomore Sarah Roberts commented, "The second game against
Everett was very disappointing
because we only lost by one run.
During the whole game we were
neck-in-neck with them ; which
proved that even if they were bigger and betterthan us we still had
a chance of beating them ."
The girls made up their rained
out games with Grand Ledge and
East Lansing winning one out of
fo ur games and went on to sweep
Sexton with scores of 10-0 and
13-12.
'The highlight of our season
was when Kristy Williams caught

a line drive at the mound then
turned around and threw it to
first for the double-play to win
the game by one point against
the Big Reds ," remembered
junior Katie Vartanian .
The team made a turnaround
after winning the doubleheader
and swept three more doubleheaders against Waverly, Jackson, and non-conference Charlotte.
Finalizing their season with
an overall record of 13-15 , junior Stephanie Wilcox summarized, "The best moments of
the season, were when we
worked together, communicated , and encourage teammates, whether we won or lost."
--Tammi Wardwell

O HICH!_

T

-atching the ball to make sure it's not a
strike is junior Nikki Felton_ Nikki , one of
the team's top offensive players, was
named AII-CAC First Team Out-fielder.

T ~ i o r Amy Ramsey about her
injured knee is trainer Julie Skittenhelm.
During the game against Eastern , Amy
playing third base was going for the ball
when a Quaker slid into her and strained a
ligament in her knee.
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Photo by Crystal Chappell
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NTENSITY

atching the play from the bench are
junior Nikki Felton, seniors Kri sty Williams, Kri sta Bums, and sophomore Sarah
Roberts during a home game against Eastern which they won. Among the team's
honors, Krista was named All-CAC Second Team pitcher and Sarah was named
All-CAC Honorable Mention pitcher.

®

HE'S SAFE!

Sliding into home for a close place is
senior Nicole Clark as Eastern's pitcher
tries to tag herout. The team won the game
by a score of6-3, and Nicole went on to be
named All-CAC Honorable Mention for
in-field.
Photo by C rystal Chappell

I

Photo by Crystal Chappell

Bet On It!
VA RSITY SOFTBALL
13 wins , 15 losses

two victories over Sexton.
knew we cou ld win, but those two
games proved to us that we could
work together as a team and we
went on to win three more double
headers. " --Junior Amy Ramsey

VA RSITY SOFTBALL TEAM: Top
Row: S. Wilcox , R. Kenyon , A. Ramsey,
S. Robe rt s. K. Burn s. N. Clark, C.
McFarland, T. Wardwell , D. May, J.

Eggert , Coach P. Somers. Bottom Row:
N. Felton, B. Buckner, K. Kreiner, K.
William s, K. Vartanian, R. Pennock, Mgr.
S. Granger.

Mason
St. Johil S
Grand Ledge
East Lansing
Everett
Eastern
Jackson NW
Sexton
Waverly
Haslett
Charlotte
Jackson
Okemos
CAC

0-2 , 6-9
13-12, 6-16
7-6, 2-6
5-9, 7-12
1-10, 7-8
6-3, 6-7
1-8
10-0, 13- 12
9-2, 7-2
9-11, l ~- 1
10-9, 22-5
11-5, 17-5, 5-8
3- 14 , 16-2
3rd

VARSITY SOFTBALL
Edited by Tim Schafer

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
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Posing with the new mascot, Ruppert the
Ram, is junor Kori Krei ner and seniors
Traci Johnston , Emily Hake, and Kathy
Olin on the sidelines of the football field.

0

}N THEAIR!

8¥ause the Varsity Football team was
chosen Team of the Week , Varsity Cheerleaders junior Me lissa Cribley and senior
Holly Norris , along with the rest of the
sq uad, were able to cheer over the airwaves, act up wi th Grand Ledge fans , and
choose free casette tapes at the radio station Mix 92.1. Disk jockey Michael Bl ake
also played their favorite team song "Shook
Me All Night Long" by ACDC.
Photo by Elizabeth Sawyer

Photo by John Gilkey

made me so proud of them. I just
wish we would have beaten Grand
Ledge, especially after we challenged their fans over the airwaves.
We had a great time together at the
radio station."

--Senior H olly Norris

FALL VA RSITY SQUAD: Top Row: K. Olin,
M. Cribley, S. Wulff, Coach N. Trimmer, H.
Norri s. Bottom Row: K. Roberts, M. Zink, E.
Hake, A. Smith, T. Johnston.

W INTER VARSITY SQUAD: Top Row: A.
Smith , S. Wulff, H. Norris. K. Kreiner. Row 2:
K. Olin , A. Kenney.Coach N. Trimmer. Bottom
Row: T. Johnston, E. Hake. M. Zink.

SPORTS
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Mortifying Moments
Plague Cheerleaders But Not Their Spirit

Everyo ne had those utterl y
e mba rrass in g mo me nt s- -th e
ones that were still mortify ing
month s later. But were two
seasons worth of them excusable ... or even be li eveable? For
the JV and Varsity Cheerleaders, it was a reality that they
learned to dea l with quickl y. It
was n't just that j uni or Kori
Kre iner walked off the court
during a cheer, or that sophomore Kend ra Hoffmans' dad
came to one of the games dressed
as a gorill a. It was a little bit of
everything .
As the JV squad fini shed
their ha lf-t ime cheer, sophomore Ang ie Ro berts ex perienced her humili ating moment
as she confide d, "We we re trying to share our enthusiasm and
I tried to do a hi gh kick. I ended
up smas hing my knee into my
nose! I had to sit down for a

®

TRUT YOUR STUFF

Dunn g the Homecomi ng pep assemb ly
j uni ors Miche lle Zi nk and Kori Kre iner
joined by sophomores Kri stina Duncan
and Angie Ro berts get the ir classmates

ti onal A nthem and J had to

while because it hurt so bad, notto
mention I just wanted to hide
somehwere."
Most of the moments weren't
quite so painful. Senior Kath y
Olin remembered, "I was dancing
by the foo tball fi eld , making an
absolute foo l of myself. I looked
a round a nd rea li ze d Mik e
Lindberg's dad was watching me.
I felt so stupid, but it was wo rse
later when I rea li zed he had videotaped the.w hole thing."
Others fo und their embarras ing
moment say ing things without
thinking them through. Sophomore Hil ary Dahl gren remembered , "I as ked Emil y if the Homecoming game was at home or
away. I heard myself say ing it and
reali zed it sounded senseless. She
gave me a strange look and as ked
me if I was seri ous."
Stra nge looks of another sort
were di rected at seni or Em i Iy Hake
through th·e window in the Junior
Hi gh choir room. She ex pl ained,
"We had been prac ticing the Na-

change my uni fo rm in a hurry.
So, I changed right there since
no one is ever around those windows. But in the middl e of
chang ing, a group of yo unger
male students started pounding
on the window. I was so embarrassed! "
The ir not-so-fun -fi lled episodes were scattered th ro ughout seasons dedicated to school
Th ey e nd e d with
s pirit.
competiton at Grand Ledge.
They pl aced 5th in the CAC
which was di sappo inting, but
not devastating. Coach Nicole
Trimmer explained, "The girl s
fini shed learning the materi al
just one week before competiti on. We didn 't have enough
time to make everything look as
perfect as we wanted it, but the
girl s did excellent and will always be number one in their
own hearts and in mine."
--Emily Hake, Michelle Zink

(T'\ v

(J"i V

FALL SQUAD

~ o w : K. Hoffman, Coach N. Trimmer, H. Dahlgren. Row 2: J. Corr, C.
Penne ll, J. Byrens. Bottom Row: A. Roberts, J. Lawrence.
pumped for the upcomi ng game against
Jackson . The ch~erleaders' spirit didn't
stop there , the J V and Varsity sq uads
cheered together that evening to double
the spirit.

WINTER SQUAD

~ o w: J. Allen, K. Hoffman , M. Berg.
Row 2: A. Stevenson, J. Lawrence, A.
Robert s. Bottom Row : W . Hoezle , J.
Byrens.

CHEERLEADING
Edited by Tim Schafer
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Amid cold weather, rain and
even snow the Boys' Varsity
Tennis team pounded the courts,
but old man winter didn;t ruin
thei r drive for first place in the
Capital Area Conference.
Opening the season against
Everett, the team was able to
block out the wind and cold and
take the match 6- 1. Next the
team traveled to East Lansing
where they were defeated by
the Trojans 0-7. Senior Nate
Pilon remembered , "The best
match I played this season was
against East Lansing. We took
a set from them but they went
on to win the match 2 to I. "
Still battling the weather, the
next match was cance led due to
rain. With picutre perfect
weather the .next day the team
moved on to play against Lan-

Takes Her Toll on the Courts
sing Catho lic Central where they
lost a close match 3-4. Junior
Matt Mi ller recalled, "The match
with LCC is the one that I remember most. It was a close
match , but the wi nd was against
us and we lost in a spli'fset."
Keeping things roll ing, the
team went to Grand Ledge and
defeated the Comets 6-1 . Taking
on Jackson , they were victorious
2-5, and placed second at the
Haslett Invitational. The team continued their winning streak by defeating Waverly on home turf.
With mother nature still rearing he r ug ly head, the next match
against Charlotte was canceled due
to rain. With some practice the
team was back on the road to the
CAC's and placed fourth both
days. Having fo ught a hard battle
against the Mason Bulldogs, resulting in defeat, they faced the

state-ranked Okemos Chiefs for
their fina l game of the season.
The team cou ld on ly pull out
one match , but for Coach Bill
York the event yei lded a bright
spot. He recalled, "When, Ryan
Whitehi ll defeated s tate ranked, Mike Noud of Okemos
at first sing les in a dual meet, it
was the high light of the season."
The team geared up for
regionals and tied for third in
the tournament out of 14 area
teams. The boys finished the
season with a 6-5 record and
Coach Bi ll York assessed, "I
feel we had a successful season
which set the stage for even
better things next year. We
have all but two seniors coming back and we should be in
position to have a very good
season."
--Jeff Zimmerle

@

FFORT

Ferociously,junior Ryan Whitehill pelts a
return in the match aga in st Mason. Ryan
lost the match , but hi s losses numbered
five out of a season of 20 matches. Ryan's
record placed hi1J1 second in the CAC and
named him one of the Lansing State
Journal's Top Ten Players.

1
Bet On It!
BOYS VARSITY TENNIS

ly in a dual meet 4-3, finished a
strong third in the Regional Tournament to end the season in a good
performance, and Ryan Whitehill
defeated Mike Noud ofOkemos at
first singles in a dual meet. "
--Coach Bill York

6 wins, 5 losses
Everett
6-1
Eastern
6- 1
Sexton
7-0
Grand Ledge
6- 1
Waverly
4-3
St. Johns
4-3

L.C.C.
BOYS' VARS ITY TENN IS TEAM:
Top Row: G. Andrick, M. Maksi mow icz,
J. Vermeer, B. Sorensen, C. Fauser, J.
Roberts, D. Bruining, E. Barrio, Coach 8.

York. Bottom Row: J. Waugh , N. Pilon ,
T. Vandlen , M. Mill er, R. Whitehill , T.
Rampe, M. Lennox.

OR USE THIS QUOTE
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3-4
3-4

Mason
Okemos
Jackson
East Lansing

0-7

CAC

3rd

1-6

2-5
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EFRESHE

Takin g a break from the action,juniorTim
Vandlen slurps on hi s Super Slurpee and
tries to re lax from the heat. The Rams
started the season with snow on the courts
and fini shed it hot enough to boil an egg.

(!) RICK SERVE

®

Semor Foreign Exchange student Enrique
Barri o goes fo r the drop shot in the match
against Mason. The team went on to win
the match 4-3.

Po ise d fo r th e re turn , juni o r Mi ke
Maks imowicz prepares fo r the next play
on home court .

osITIONED

BOYS' VARSITY TENNIS
Edited by Tim Schafer
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ooY PERFECT.

Performin g a back walkover,junior Nicki
Felton demonstrates her beam routine at a
home meet. Nicki's score helped the team
maintain their perfect record of zero losses.

©

HALK IT UP

Preparing for her beam routine, sophomore Michelle Baillargeon chalk s her
hands to guard from sticking to the bars.
Michelle contributed to the plac ing of
first in the CAC, second at Regionals, and
fo urth in State competition.

c.;

©

N f:ONSTA~ T ~ OTION

Senior Sara Fac ulak demonstrates a back
walkover. Sara recieved a 9.3 on beam,
breaking the schoo l record at the East
Lansin g meet.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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] ) CE B_REAK!
:ooli ng down Chri sta Penne ll is Tri sha
'-lernandez. Awaiting the ir routines they
~ot invo lved in some side line action. Ob;erv ing are Kri stin Duncan. and Kathi
\1cGroarty at the St. John s meet.

S

Leaps and Bounds

TEADY ST AMINA

Ba ance and po ise are a must o n beam for
,ophomore C hri sta Penne ll. She made her
moun t w ith ease and pursues her first pass
at the home meet aga inst St. Johns.

Gymnasts Place 4th in State
Thirteen gymnasts began
their season dedicated to accomplishment. Placing third at
the Midland Invitational, ranking eighth in the state and being
named the Detroit Free Press
Team of the Week were just a
few of the morale boosters.
What did it take? Hard work,
determination, and team unity.
"The most important aspect of
the season was togetherness.
Being a sma ll team forced us to
work in unison," revealed
sophomore Kathy McGroarty .
Small teams were like small
towns; everyone relied on each
other. With the loss of two top
performers, the team needed to
improve to stay on top. "The
loss of Alys Abdo and Rachel
Harley, made me think that we
didn't have a chance this year,
but I was wrong . Two new
people took their places and then

some," explained Nicki Felton.
The team was led by sen ior
newcomer, Sara Faculak. This
was Sara's first year competing
for the high school , but had competed in the Great Lakes Gymnastics Club. "The most difficult
challenge for me was making the
transition from club to high school
gymnastics. Seven years of competing for Great Lakes was the
ultimate! I was supposed to quit
gymnastics . all together because
of a chron ic rib and back injury,
so I decided to compete at the
high school level. It was the next
best thing," Sara exp lained.
Mi ssy Trimmer and Nicki
Fe lton were the two juniors on the
team. Nicki had been in gymnastics for I I years. "Gymnastics is
definitely a big challenge! Each
time I mastered a new ski ll , I felt
something was missing, so I'd push
myself one step further, " revealed
Nicki.
Challenges were many in the

sport and inexperience was one
of them as Tisha Fernandez
stated, "There are many difficulties to gymnastics, but I think
being a freshman probably is
the hardest part."
Team goals were numerous
and ambitious. They included
scoring 125 points or above at
every meet, defeating Mason ,
Hartland, and East Lansing
which they felt were their toughest competitors, plus being CAC
Co-Champs, and qualifying for
States. A bonus was completing the year with no injuries.
The Gymnastics team was 61-0 and with hard work, they
reached their goa ls. Sara
Faculak who was selected as
Channe l I O's Athlete of the
Week broke school records on
vau lt, beam , floor and all-around
while Christa Pennell topped
the record on bars. Their dedication and determination paid
off in the end. --Erinn Sullivan

Bet On It!
VARSITY GYMNASTICS
6 wins, 0 losses , l tie

time I competed on bars and I had to
pe rfo rm a routine I made up in my
head in fi ve minut es . I couldn 't beli eve I did it 1" G ymnastics is like a
drug, you get addicted and you can't
stop. It 's my life and I can't remember no t being in volved in it. "
--Senior Sara Faculak

VARSITY GYMNASTICS TEAM:
Top Row: S. Sm e is ka , M.
Bai ll argeon, K . Anderson , T.
Fernandez, E. Quin , A. Frankovich,

Eastern .
Jackson N.W.
Waverl y
Everett
Haslett
East Lansing
Sexton
St. John s
CAC

N. Felton. Middle Row: Coach N.
Waddell , T . Hannig, C. Duncan. Bottom Row: S. Faculak, M. Trimmer,
C. Pennell , K. McGroarty.

128-93.45
134.35-90.7
132.8-105.75
137 .65-96.6
125 .9- 11 0.6
135-135
139.3-116.4
138.5-122.5
l st

GYMNASTICS
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Opening Games Set Season Course

Omens came early for the
Girls' and Boys' Cross Country
teams as their opening games
set the pace for the season.For
the Boys' team who started out
with six straight wins, rt meant
a post-season celebration with a
5-2 league record. For the girl s
who started out with losses, it
meant a di sappointing 3-4 CAC
record after the last meet.
For a team who had higher
aspirations, potential was difficult to fulfill. "That was rough,
especially since we knew we
had a better team. But we took
it in stride and shot for our best,"
explained Coach Dave Foy.
Encouraging the team to rise
to their best, Coach Foy wou ld
often treat them to pizza parties.
Each runner took him up on his
offer as they scored under 23
minutes and took I I th out of a
field of 24 teams at the Grand
Ledge Invitational. Thi s pro-

vided them one of the highlights
of the season followed by the
league meet. "The Greater Lansing Invitational was the best meet
because of the great weather, the
nice course, and the record timings," stated sophomore Janet
Maki.
The season ended on an upnote by winning f5ur of their
seven remaining meets, but it
wasn't enough to carry the net
record to the win column. " It took
a lot of teamwork, but everyone
put forth the effort to pull off a
winning streak at the end," stated
sophomore Michelle Bevier.
Teamwork and discipline went
hand-in-hand for the Boys' team.
"Winning our first six games in a
row was a real morale booster. It
gave us the confidence we needed
to go out and keep winning," expressed senior Jim Workman.
Sophomore Jay Austin, senior
Jim Workman , and senior Rob
Wiebusch clocked the season's
lowest times. This did not seem to

At the Waverly CAC meet , Junior Jay
Austin accepts an award. Earlier Jay bet
the team he wou ld beat the time of 17:20.
He did w ith a 17:08 and received 14th .

.

Bet On It!

GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY
4 wins, 7 losses

32-24
35-22
15-40
30-25
43-19
21-34
35-20
27-30
21-40
4th

@ oFOR THE GOLD

come easy to most of the team .
Lifting and running nearly everyday, senior Rob Wiebusch
put out the best he cou ld . "If I
don't push myself, then the
team pushes me to my limit.
Not on ly is there competition
again~t teams but also within
the team. All in all, it 's good
fun ," explained Rob.
Following four loses at the
end of the season to Mason , St.
Johns, Jack so n , and Grand
Ledge, came a pleasing victory
over Eastern. "Beating Eastern
was a relief since we really
weren't sure how much they
had improved since last year,"
revealed junior Chris Fauser.
Bringing home a 7-4 league
record , the team placed third in
the Capital Area Conference.
Pu 11 ing together and striving for
individual best times, the team
learned that even extreme competition can be friendely competition.
--Jeremy Vermeer

Bet On It!
Waverly
East Lansing
Sexton
Everett
Mason
St Johns
Jackson
Grand Ledge
Eastern
CAC

TEADYPACE

Making his way to the front, senior Jason
Gondeck works toward the team's final
CAC placing of third.

BOYS' CROSS COUNTRY
5 wins, 2 losses

BOYS'CROSSCOUNTRYTEAM:Top
Row: Coach B. Campbell , D. Pratt , J.
Sonnenberg, T. Hall , D. Barber, M. Kelly ,
G. Acker, E. Steinkamp, M. Spriggs, C0ach

Bottom Row: A. Newberry, J.
Austin, R. Wiebusch, S. Hadwin , R. Lafeve,
J. Barry , J. Workman , M. Frayer, S.
Newberry , C. O 'Hara.

_<f_ Gillett.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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Waverly
East Lansing
Sexton
Everett
Jackson
Grand Ledge
Eastern
CAC

18-38
19-38
17-46
18-41
30-25
33-22
19-36
3rd
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USHIT

Pu ing it to the limit.junior Kristen Evans
tries to rega in her position aft er suffering
an ankle injury during the Haslett In vitational. The injury didn 't prevent her from
fini shing the 3. 1 mile race .

R

UNFORIT!

eeping hi s lead over a Lansing Eastern
runner at the September 28 th Has lett Invitational is junior Chri s Fauser. Although
the course was cold , wet, and muddy, the
team broke seven indi vidual records.

@

1RLS' CROSS COUNTRY

Top Row: C. Maki , J. Maki , S. Roehl, A.
Parrott, C. Goff, J. Clark, Coac h D. Foy.
Bottom Row: K. Howe, K. Evans, M.
The isen, V. Spenser, A. Patterson, T .
McCarty.

@

NE LAST RUN!

At the Grand Ledge meet, senior Jason
Gondeck takes one last run in late October,
the last month for the seni ors to push it to
the limit.

BOYS, GIRLS' CROSS COUNTRY
Edited by Tim Schafer
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Exchanging the baton during the two mile
relay against Waverly are sophomores
Jamie Lawrence and Leeann Hunter.
Later Waverly officials disqualified the
re lay team because they claimed Leeann
cut off one of their runners. The action
resulted in an 8 point loss to Hol t.

Staning out the 100m , junior Tywanda
Bow les prepares to take the lead in the race
again st Waverl y.
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Bet On It!
G IRLS' T R AC K
5 wins, 3 losses

place second or third because
we had many good runners and
the potential to do well. In the
end, we were right; we grabbed
third place! --Sophomore
Terra Knoop

G IRLS' TRAC K TEAM: To p Row: Coach
D. Bonga rd , Coach Rari ck, K. Duncan. M.
Gnass. S. Shook. N. Be ll es. M. Clark. J.
Vanlerberghe, C. Parker. T. Stea ms. J. Gill. K.
Howe. N. Hu bner- Kosney. J. Finch. Row 2: H.
Runion s, J. Anderson, J. Law re nce. M .
Cµ mmings, J. Reinecke. A. Zehnder. M.

Theisen, J. Bowde n. S. Huston . J. Cory, V.
Spencer. M. Wall. M . McCarri ck, J. Cohoon. J.
McInt y re. Botto m Row: L. H unter. A.
Younglove, C. Boersma. T. Guerrero. C.
Laroue. K. Osborn , D. Mon roe, H. Kirkh am, T.
Kn oop, N. Armst rong. S. Brown, T. Krau se.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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Mason- St. Johns 63-66
Sexton
90-48
Grand Ledge
88-36
Eastern
61-67
Jackso n
70-58
94-34
East Lansi ng
Waverly
60-68
Everett
108-20
CAC
3rd

Obstacle Course
Weather and Inexperience Test Team

As rain, then snow fell onto the
track, the Girls ' Varsity Track team
did not run for cover. With bodies
and minds in motion, they sprang
feet first into the season. "Since it
rained at our very first meet, against
Mason and St. Johns, we wondered
how the season would unfold," remarked sophmore Terra Knoop.
With more obstacles than just
weather, the girls were determined
to overcome. The team was inexperienced as freshmen outnumbered the juniors and seniors combined. " At the beginning, the freshmen were doubted. But they really
pulled through and helped ourteam .
Many of them were very talented,"
noted sophomore Terrie Steams.
Another adjustment that was
successfully hurdled was combined
practices with the Boys ' Track team.
"There was a lot of competition
because the girls tried to keep up
with some of the faster boys. Sometimes it was frustrating," commentedjuniorTheresa Krause. The
decision to combine the teams '
practice schedules was made to im-

prove the overall performance by
working with men and women who
competed in a specific area. Each
coach concentrated his emphasis in
two specific areas. The athletes' responses were enthusiastic. " It was
cool to have a coach working with you
all of the time because there was always someone there pushing you,"
commented sophomore Leanne
Hunter. Others agreed that the coaches
were an important element to their
success . "One special t!Jing about
Coach Rarick was that he actually ran
with us and took us on slurpee runs.
We would run to Sweet Sensations to
quench our thirst," recalled Theresa
Krause.
The enthuasism paid off on the
scoreboard as the team came out of
the season with only one conference
loss to Eastern. " I think we could
have gone undefeated , but Eastern
was the most stressful meet. It was
threatening rain before the meet and
then downpoured soon after the 100
meter dash. It was hard for us to get
mentally prepared because of the rain
delays and other circumstances ,"
stated senior Chloe Parker who set a
new school record in the 300 meter

hurdles.
On the side lines, things weren ' t
as hectic. One thing that kept the
girls ' spirit up was togetherness.
"We have a lot of team unity and
support each other. This was my
first year in track and that was the
first thing I noticed .
The
invitationals were the most exciting because there were so many
people cheering us on ," remembered German exchange student
Nadine Hubner-Kosney. The feeling of unity was not lost to others.
" We were a group of individuals,
but when the time came to be a
team , we were one," related Kelly
Osborn.
The team finished the season
with a 5-2 record and third place in
the conference. Sophomore Jenny
Yanlerberghe was selected AllCAC. At regionals, the team placed
7th. " We had strong performances
at regionals and were fortunate to
have nine women selected to perform at the Honor Roll Meet of
Champions," explained Coach.
Rarick. The team applied every
ounce of their determination to
their performances for the outcome.
--Sarah Gregg

E

T

EAM SUPPORT

Ta ing a breather from a stressful meet,
sophomore Jamie Lawrence and junior
Theresa Krause talk about nerves and their
individual successes.

p

XPLOSIVE!

At t e home meet against Waverly.junior
Theresa Krause takes a flying jump. "This
was my first year with long jumping and
my highlight was placing at the Holt Invitational ," remarked Theresa.

REP TIME!

Preparing for the I OOm hurdles is junior
Kelly Osborn as senior Dan l;larber looks
on. Kelly placed second in the the home
meet again st Waverly .

GIRLS' TRACK
Edited by Tim Schafer
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No Next Year
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The Buck Stops Here

"Eighty percent of the team
that appeared on the track at the
beginning of the season were
freshmen. When they left at the
end, they had gained enough
experience to be seniors." observed senior Delan Howard .
While some people thought
the season went well, others felt
that perhaps some team members shou ld have tried harder.
Senior Rob Wiebusch commented , "There we re some
people who fooled around, like
it was fun-time. If they had
tried a little harder, we would
have done better.
In contrast to those who
slacked off, there were a lot of
hard workers achieving individual accomplishments. Junior Matt Frayernoted , "We were
rea l strong in distance, and a lot
of people made the Lansing
State Journa l Honor Roll. "
Senior Captain Jason Gondeck
added, " During meets in past

©

years, there was always an excuse for not doing well. Thi s year,
time was running out and there
wasn't any 'next year' to improve;
there wasn't any more ' I
should 've' or ' I could've.' I'm
tasting victory and how sweet it is;
to achieve what I worked hard
for."
_
The pay off came at competitive meets. Senior Randy LaFeve
exp lained, "There were a lot of
close meets. Some we lost by only
2.4 seconds. But it was sti ll one of
our better seasons. If everyone
cou ld have done their best on the
same day , there wouldn't have
been anyone that could beat us.
You just can ' t expect tliat. "
The team strengths in di stance
and hurdles were evidenced at the
reg ional meet. Delan How ard
placed third in the high hurdles,

® HE CONNECTION

Competin g in the 3200m relay, Brain Lund
hands off to Damon Parker, as Scott
Hadwin looks on. The relay team placed
third in the CAC for the same event.

and the 3200m re lay with seniors Jason Gondeck, Rob
Wiebusch, Scott Hadwin , and
junior Brian Lund p laced a
fourth. Jason also won the
800m. Sam Newberry placed a
second in pole vault and Jay
Austin placed a fourth in the
3200m run . The team of Matt
Parry , Jason Gondeck, Scott
Hadwin, and Brad Smi es ka
placed sixth in the mi le re lay .
The team's weaknesses were
also shown in the regional meet
in the sprints and fie ld events .
Many team members revealed that while many of the
events were run or thrown individually , it took the team as a
whole to win the meet. That's
what it was all about--teamwork.
--Brad Groves

©

EAPS AND BOUNDS

Attempting to out-di stance hi s Warrior
opponent, fre shman Lee Smith leaps the
hurdl es to take a second place in the
home meet aga inst W averl y.

ooK OF DETERMINATION

Sophomore Jason Boyer lets fl y with a
disc us. Jason was one of six di sc us
th rowers on the team.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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(M) OMENT OF TRU'J,'H
Making a jump at fi ve feet. two inches.
freshm an Jeff Smit h makes the effort that
helped him ti e for si xth in the league.

Bet On It!
BOYS' TRACK

could've'. I'm tasti ng victory and
how sweet it is to achieve what I
worked hard for."
--Senior Captain Jason Gondeck

BOYS' TRACK TEAM: Top Row : Coach
Campbe ll , J. Lovejoy. B. Mc Phee, D. Pratt. D.
Parke r. B. Lund. T. Dormer. C. Had ley. C.
Whited. J. Boye r, B. Oaks, M. Clark. B. Bakken.
J. Shewe. L. Gil so n, J. Bedford, A. Beha, Coach
J. Gi llet. Row 2: R. Lafeve. R. Thies, B. Walsh.
C. Chappell , R. Wieb usc h. D. Powe rs, R. Brooks.

E. Reif, Z. Wahl , P. Kre igor. Eli Recollet, M.
Murphy, E. Murray,C. Reynolds, B. Smies ka, T.
Hall. R. Grant. Bottom Row: L. Kellogg, G.
Acker. K. Brooks. A. Newberry. J. Austin. B.
Eaton. J. Gondeck, S. Hadw in , D. Howa rd, D.
Barber, B. And e rson, L. Smith , S. Newbe rry, J.
Williams, J. Kil gore. W . Letwiel le r.

2 w in s, 7 losses
St. Johns
70.5-69.5
Mason,
70.5-66
Webberville
70.5-50
Sexton
54-83
Gra nd Ledge
47-88
Easte rn
5 1-86
East Lansing
60-72
Jackson
62-75
Holt Invitational
4th
66-7 1 ·
Waverl y
Everett
80-57
CAC
7th

BOYS'TRACK
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®.w»ER SHOT.
Pl ay ing fo urth singles, sophomore Catie
Rashid leads with a power serve at the
home match against Mason.

G lETIJN,G,.A,.SHOT
Hitting off the ball machine, sophomore
Riki Robson practices fo r her nex t match.
Ri ki pl ayed third singles.

Bet On It!
BOYS' JV TENN IS
5 wins, 2 losses

potential. As a team we won fi ve
out of seven matches. This winning streak reall y enhanced our
effort to play, and made us fe el
that we had a winning team."
--Sophomore Tom Parry

BOYS'JVTENNISTEAM: Top Row: Coach
M. Smith . G. Setla, J. Vartanian , T. Schram, A.
Benge, J. Yuhaz, M . Cook, B. Vanfossen, R.

Trav is, J. Monroe. Bottom Row: B. Wh ite, M.
Stacey , T. Perry, C. Anderson , P. Kenyon , T.
Anderson, B. Gleason, Mgr. A. Hayhoe .

SPORTS

Out for the Kill!
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Wi ll iamston
St. Johns
Grand Ledge
Dewitt
Waverl y
Grand Ledge
Mason
Okemos

62 -64

4-3

5-2
6- 1
1-6

5-2
7-0

2-5

Camaraderie is Key
To JV Tennis Win-Loss Record
Meshed in with every team 's
winning spirit is the des ire to
have fun . The Girl 's JV Tenni s
team was blesssed with a knac k
fo r both . "Sure we wanted to
win ," ex pl a ined junior Stac i
Mill s, " But it 's not like we didn ' t
hav e fun too. Th e seaso n
wo uldn 't have been the same if
all we cared about was our win loss record ."
And that's exactl y what ke pt
the season from be ing just ordinary. There were the stray tenni s balls that "accidentall y" hit
Coach Kress ler in the head. Or
the never-ending practi cal jokes
a t th e ex pe n se of T eya
Shimnoski . "There's not a more
perfect candidate to pick on than
Teya," insisted Riki Robson,"
Her personality abso lute ly fits
the part. "
But winning was n ' t all that
bad, e ither. It started out as an
intense boot camp geared to refinin g ru sty tenni s strokes and
evo lved into a system in which

no one left unimpro ved . " l don 't
care who yo u are, if you didn ' t
become a better tenni s pl aye r thi s
season, yo u weren ' t on the JV
Tenni s team," proclaimed Catie
Rashid .
The season was based on something more than winning, something more than competiti on. By
cashing in on constant improvem e nt a nd see min g ly infinite
amusement, the team made a regular season something they will talk
about fo r years. " I know thi s
sound s so c liche ," confessed
Michelle Kra us," but I made so
many fri ends and have so many
memories, I' II never fo rget the
season."
From a di stance the Boys' JV
Tenni s team may not have been
recogni zed as a powerhouse , but
with a 5-2 record , the pl ayers
proved to fa ns that they could defeat the offender. "When the season started out, we we re underestimated by many, but as the season progressed, we showed them
continuall y that we could be a
po we rh o use," ex pl a in ed Be n

L

VanFossen.
Prog ress seemed to define
the team and matches were intense. "Coming into the season
we we re a team of individuals.
Eve ry man played fo r himself;
it was not a team . But as the
season rolled on we all began to
acce pt th e fact th a t o ur
hard work practicing backhands,
forehands, and serves pulled the
team together," remembered
Ryan Trav is.
De pth became an added bonus with un ity. The team in cluded I 6people who di spl ayed
sportsmanship and com raderie.
" Hav ing so many on the team
was sometimes a disadvantage
because everyone couldn't alBut then
ways get to pl ay.
again , hav ing so many people
allowed us to put the best
player into positi on," remarked
Adam Benge. " I think that
without friendship, we wo uldn 't
have come as far as we did ,"
summari zed Matt Cook.
--Adam Robson, Bryan Yemc

Ci)v GIRLS' TENNIS TEAM

OOKINGON

At t e match against Waverly, Coach Peter Kressler and Midd le Schoo l teacher
Mr. In kala watch the Girls' JV Tenni s
team.

T op Row: Coach Somers, S. Shook, C. Lovejoy,
D. Dillon, M. Janes, J. Allen, S. Kratzer, A.
Grahm , A. Cook, K. Charles, Coach Kressler.
Row 2: J. Cory, T. Shimnoski, M. Johnson, H.
Isham , S. Mann , N. Hoagland. K. Aaroaz, J.
Kent. Bottom R ow: C. Ras hid, R. Robson, K.
Tepastte, T. Hannig , Y. Gibbs, M. Krause.

BOYS', GIRLS' JV TENNIS
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rymg to beat the ball to home base is
freshman Kevin Havens (#8) during a home
game against Everett.

(,i'i:LMOST THERE
~ g her last step intoh ome is sophomore Maria Sifuentes during a home game.
The team finished the ir sesaon with a 204 season record which took them to 2nd
place in the conference.

Bet On It!
JV SOFTBALL
20 wins, 4 losses

game, an unfortunate base-running
third out was made just as our
winning run was scoring, in the
bottom of the seventh. We lost by
one run in extra inning of play!"
--Sophomore Kelly Hayes

·~·.,•

JV BASEBALL TEAM: A. Allen, C.
A llen, J. Buckner, M. Cool, E. Corey,
R.D. Ferman, C. Fu lk, J. Furrow , K. Havens, S. Johnson, T. Kenney , M. Looney ,

S. May , A. Mays, L. McRae, C. Packer, D.
Re id, K. Root, J. Schultz, C. Sharp , S.
Smith, J. Tay lor, J. Trevino.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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Mason
41-3, 21-7, 22-1
22-1, 26-6
Waverly
St. John s
2-14, 2-10
Everett
7-19, 10-11
Eastern
I 1-3, 16-4
Eaton Rapids
18-5
Charlotte
23-1, 18-7, 24- 13
Sexton
22-2 , 27-3
Grand Ledge
12-9, 17-5
19- 13, 14-2
Jackson
Okemos
21-11 , 15-3
East Lansing
19-4, 16-5
CAC
2nd

All Fired Up
JV's Out for the Ke
With a young and inexperienced team, JV Softball players proved that they could take
the lead as they stole second
place in the Capital Area Conference with a 20-4 seaso n
record.
The girls started out their
seaso n with three wins by
swee pin g a doubleheader
against Maso n and beating
Waverly 22-1. But the next two
days were a let down for them
as they fell short in doubleheaders against St. John s and
Everett. Sophomore Kelly
Haye s remembered, "The
games were very disappointing
because we were rnercied by
Everett, 7-19. Then, we came
back the next game to lose by
only one run in extra innings
of pl ay."
The team started a winning
streak after their four losses and
went on to win their last 17
games, beating teams like East-

ern , Sexton , Grand Ledge ,
Okernos, and East Lansing. "Our
most exciting game was against
Grand Ledge. We really came
together as a team to beat the Cornets 17-5 ," noted Angie Roberts .
Along with 17 straight wins,
the girls took first place at the
Holt JV Invitational. Sophomore
Maria Sifuentes summarized,
"Our major strength was our physical ability, especially on defense.
We didn 't do too well mentally
but we diq pull it togeth.er at the
end when we won our last seventeen games in a row."
The JV Baseball team started
off on fire and then tapered off to
a steady simmer. Sophomore Jack
Furrow reflected, " I thought we
played well at the beginning of the
season , but near the end, we did
not play together as a team ."
Laced with enthusiarn, they
beat Grand Ledge and Sexton .
"Beating Grand Ledge was the
greatest because it gave us a boost
of confidence, knowing we beat
one of the best teams in the

p

s

league," remarked Lee McRae.
"Beating Grand Ledge at their
home field was like winning the
seventh game of the World Series, Grand Ledge year in and
year out is the team to beat and
thi s year they could not handle
us. We pounded them 9-5,"
added Shane May.
The JV team was often depleted of talent as six players
were moved up to Varsity for
tournaments and post season
play. The players included
Adam Trevino, Scott Smith,
Shane May, ScottJohnson,Jack
Furrow, and Lee McRae. "I
was really honored and excited
when I was moved up to play
Varsity , and I really did sweet
going 3 for 5 at Forest Hill s,"
explained Scott Smith.
All of the hard work and
talent paid off as Lee McRae
concluded, " It was alot of fun
and I learned a great deal. This
year was one the the best!
--Jerry McDaniel,
Tammi Wardwell

Ci) V SOFTBALL TEAM

EP TALK

1vmg his team some advice and support
before taking the field is JV Softball
Coach Mike C lark during a cold , w indy
home game.

Top Row: Coach M. Clark , C. B<,1isel , T.
Reynolds , K. Roessler, H. Smith, A. Viele,
C. Ford , Manager M. Ryckman. Bottom
Row: D. Bargy, M. Sifuentes, K. Baker,
A. Roberts , B. Paterick , A. Schram, K.
Hayes , S. Rennin .

JV BASEBALL, SOFTBALL
Edited by Tim Schafer
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Diving into the pool at
5 :45am, in the middle of winter
was just one of the many challenges facing the Men's Swim
team. The swimmers started
off with a morale booster by
being honored on January 6 as
Channel 6 WLNS Team of the
Week. The station did a follow
up and then by late Friday they
decided on their team of the
week. "We selected the Holt
High School Men's Swim team
because of their early record of
3-0. They also placed first in
the Waverly relays. Another
reason we selected them was
because of their 24 hour boot
camp. The idea is interesting!"
exclaimed Dave Akerly, Sports
Representative of Channel 6.
On Thursday January 2, at
7:00 pm the swimmers began
probablythe.i rhardestday. "The
boot camp is a 24 hour practice

Swimmers Capture Conference Title
in which we pack as much workout as possible They swim for
about four hours, eat, take a nap,
and then back in the pool for another four hours and the cycle
continues. The idea originated in
Pennsylvania and for the first year
I think they did well. They spent
their time with their friends doing
what they do best. We still have a
great deal of work ahead. We are
working well, but not hard enough.
I want them to go into the conference meet to prove that they are
a strong team," explained Coach
Dave Shipman.
The award did not come easily,
though . "Being a swimmer requires a great amount of dedication to the sport and the will to
win. The team is in the pool for
one and a half hours in the morning and after school until 5: 10 pm
Tuesday and Thursdays are spent
in the weight room from 6:30 am
to 7: 15 am," revealed senior, Jason Pohlonski. "Mondays and

Fridays are 12 hour days for us.
It seems like all my free time is
spent in the pool! " added Eric
Hartman.
Providing an evaluation of
the season, Captain, Greg Setla
revealed, " Our team improved
100%. · Moral was up and we
had, strong team spirit. Last
year we worked as individuals,
this year were working as a
group."
At season end the team
compiled a 10 and I record,
losing to Alma, the class "B"
state champion. Their dedication and 24 hour practice schedule helped put them on the top
of the list as CAC champs, beating East Lansing for the first
time. "There has been a power
change in the conference, from
East Lansing to Holt, and it
should be that way for years to
come," concluded diving coach,
Brian Templin.
--Jerry McDaniel

ARM UP
Practicing for the Capital Area Conference meet, sen iors Brian Anderson and
Chad Baise! pause at one end of the pool.
For the first time ever, the team won first
place in the CAC.

1

C }LEAN snn
Circling through the air, freshman Chad
Pratt performs a front double tuck. Chad
took 11th in the conference in his first
year on the diving team .
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Photo By Crystal Chappell

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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AD OF THE REST

Starting off the blocks , se ni or Jason
Poh lonski and freshman John Ehnis
make record-breaking starts. The re lay
team of Jason Pohlonski, Scott Hult berg,
John Ehni s, and Eric Hartman broke the
400m Freestyle relay record with a time of
3:24. 23 .

{p'! AIR OF JOKERS
~ a patch of hair on hi s head and a dog
bone shaved on the side, freshman Scott
Hultberg engages in the swimming tradition of shaving down the body in preparation for CAC's, joined by seni or Brian
Anderson.

Bet On It!
BOYS' SWIMM ING
IO wins, I loss
Mason .
St. Johns
Eastern
East Lansing
Everett
Jackson
Sexton
Grand Ledge
Alma
Okemos
Waverl y
CAC

''Our team
improved I 00% .
Morale was up and we had
strong team spiri t. Last year
we worked as indi vid uals; thi s
year we worked as a group."
--Captain Greg Sella
BOYS ' SWIM TEAM: Top Row: Coach S.
Doni gan, Coach D. Shipman, Coach B. Templin ,
Mg r. J . A nd erso n. Row 2: T. Savage , T .
Nimmolrat , K . Hultberg, G . Pennell, C. Basie l.J.

Pohl onski . Row 3: R. Bowen, T. Anderson, B.
Smies ka, G. Seti a. B. Anderson . Bottom Row:
D. Myers, C. Pratt,) . Ehnis, L. Smith , S. Hultberg,
M. Ruth erford.

11 7-69
11 7-68
11 5-68
109-75
129-56
107-79
135-47
136-45
73- 11 3
11 0-75
110-75
1st

BOYS' SWIMMING
Edited by Tim Schafer
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Driving her way to a 52 shot match, seni or
Kri ssy Viele leads the team to a 195 to 2 16
v ictory against Lansing Catholic Central
at Eldorado Golf Course.

( i ) HE FINISHED .£!.ODUCT
At the match against LCC, junior Traci
Milbourn receives her score sheet from
Coach Scotty Shimnoski. Traci averaged
a score of 59, one of her best in the
season.

SPORTS
Out for the Kill!
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'Coachable' Crew
ORE!

~ g back to sw ing, sophomore Gwen
Fausercompetes in her firs t yearofVarsity
Go lf. She related , "The hi ghli ght of my
season was the first time 111y name was in
the paper versus Jackson. I shot a 55 in
the top 4, and we won the match."

:V ICTURE PERFECT!

Preparing for thei r team photo are Coach
Shimnoski. senior forei gn exchange stujent. Caroli ne Ericson. sopho111ore Amy
Stevenson, and a photographer before
their match against LCC.

But Expectations Did Not Pan Out

The Girls' Golf team was
expected to fini sh in the upper
half of the conference, but expectation s are just that, and
sometimes they don ' t pan out.
In this case, the team did not
meet the expectations of themselves, or others, but they had
fun spending time together.
Sophomore Gwen Fauser
recalled , "This season was a
little di sappointing because we
came in fifth in the conference,
but everyone got to know each
other and team spirit really
helped us out."
The team started the season
with wins over Jackson, Sexton , and Everett, but lost to top
teams, such as Grand Ledge
and East Lansing, as well as to
Waverly , and Eastern.
" Overall the season went
fairly we ll ," commented

sophomore Mandy Bowler as she
added, " We had a few bad upsets
s uch as losing to Eastern and
Waverly. Losing to East Lansing
and Grand Ledge was expected
see ing they were the top two teams
in the state. On the other hand, I
felt on a very good day we had the
ability and potential to beat many
of these teams ."
The team fini shed their season
with a final. overall 7-9 season
record and fifth place in the conference . Senior Maggie Taylor
was named Second Team AIICAC.
Senior Kri ssy Viele summarized , " I think the reason we did
not meet our goals was because
we were not mentally focused .
Golf is 90% mental , and we were
just not a good mental team, but I
do think that the talent was there."
Coach Scotty Shimnoski agreed
as he noted , "I think we had the
best putter in the CAC in Maggie

Taylor, so the talent was there.
It was just that our head wasn't
in it all the time. Our longest
and strongest hitters were Catie
Rashid and Kri ssy Viele, and
Rashid was also one of the top
putters on the team. What I
liked most about the team was
the players. I had a great bunch
of girls, very coachable."
The team competed in a regional match of 19 teams where
they fini shed seventh. Three
state qualifiers, Grand Ledge,
East Lansing and Flushing were
there. "Our regional was very
competitive. You have the top
three teams in the state, plus
you have some other very tough
teams," noted Coach Shimoski.
When the clubs were retired at
the end of the season, the team
had faced the competition,
playing for the fun of the game
and each other.
--Jason Black

Bet On It!
GIRLS' GOLF
7 wins, 9 losses

smiled . It made me feel really
great that I shot a 53, but more
when I saw him smil e at my
score. It made me feel the
greatest ! -JuniorTraciMilboum

GIRLS'VARSITYGOLFTEAM: Top
Row: Coach S. Shimnoski, M. Bow ler, A.
Do ll , T. Shimnoski , N. Miller, G. Fauser.

Middle Row: N. Hoag land , L. Block, T.

Jac kson ,
Sexton
Grand Ledge
East Lans ing
Everett
Waverly
Eastern
East Lansing
Eaton Rapids
L. C. C.
CAC

Milbourn, C. Rashid , A. Stevenson, J.
S111 ith, L. Gifford , M. Holden. Bottom
Row: D. Henrikson, M. Tay lor, C. Ericson,
K. Viele, M. Krau se.

232-245, 205-219
2 19-279, 2 16-245
2 19-285, 2 16- 186
214-193
214-264, 217-247
224-21 8, 22 1-2 15
224-2 17, 221-21 7
2 17-288
225-263 .
2 16- 195
5th

GIRLS'GOLF
Edited by Tim Schafer
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SOUND OKAY? ... Testing o ut hi s self-made in strument , sophomore Tad
Feland practices fo r the Science Ol ympi ad event , So unds of Music. Partic ipants
could not use standard materi als for their in strum ent s. so Tad got creati ve with
scraps of PV C piping.

ORGANIZATIONS DIVIDER
Get My Drift

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

GET MY -DRln
hy was everybody so bummed? SO WHAT if we didn't
win the big one! It wasn't a winner take all year, but we
hadFUN. Everyclubfaced somepretty toughcompetition
and a few individuals rose above the crowd.
During State competition, the Science Olympiad team was up against
the top 40 high schools. Although the team fell short of nationals this year,
they captured a first place at Regidnals and scored their highest total points
in State competition to land them a fourth place.
Though most clubs took competition seriously, winning a first or second
place wasn't the only reward around! With a first place at District Festival
under their belts, the Marching Band's real reward came with crowd
applause all season long. Besides, with the Porn Pon Squad they proved
an indomitable-duo on their first crusade to Florida. Braving unyeilding
torrents of rain, they enchanted Walt Disney World sightseers with their
determination. The rain may have hid the sun, but the band's spirit was
bright as they paraded down Main Street USA.
Yet another challenge came upon students, this time the whole student
body as they heard the words of speaker Mike Peterson during the Campus
Life Assembly March 4. He encouraged students to reach out and reap the
rewards of taking the time to care. Mike's message was one of promise
coming from an individual whose hardships had taken their toll during his
life. Through his experience though, students got the drift.

_......._

Photo by Lore/la Bowen

"I enjoyed being on the Science Olympiad Team and in the
process using my knowledge of science. Everyone enjoys the
competitons and doesn't mind the dedication. Because of this, we
all have a great time!"
--Sophomore Tad Feland

ORGANIZATIONS DIVIDER
Edited by J Fulger, C. Burtovoy
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P

ARTY TIME!

A ciose-k nit group, the Science
O lympiad team ce lebrated each other's
bi rthdays . A midst the party ing, they wou ld

get out notebooks and bone up for events.
T hei r ded icati on paid off wi th a first place
at Regionals and a fo urth place at the
State meet.

'B.

LOW YOUR HORN

Practic ing one of the instruments team members created fo r the
Sounds of Music event is sophomo re
Janet Mak i. The team had to practi ce often
to get the sound perfected and their bodies
phys icall y acc limated to pl ay ing for the
perfo rmance.
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"Science Olympiad ... All I can say is TEAMWORK , TEArvtWORK , TEAMWORK ! We fo rmed our own
fa mil y and worked together. That's why we were successful. But most of all , we have fun ! It's been the
best experience I've ever had and I'm sorry to be leav ing it. "
--Senior Jessica Zimmerman
"At States, we were the defending champi ons, so there was a lot of pressure. We tried not to be too confident
because when we were before, we lost our edge . It didn' t turn out quite the way we hoped, but we were pretty
happy with the performance and a fourth pl ace fini sh."
--Senior Randy LaFeve
"We had to replace some peopl e because we're onl y allowed to have seven seniors. Because of thi s we
weren't reall y sure how we would do. We saw the results of our work at Regionals when we tied the record
for first place and set a new record fo r total number of points. Al so, everyone on the team earned a medal.
I think thi s showed how well everyo ne adjusted ."
--Junior Susan Roehl
"We have done everything from chowing on pizza and hanging spoons on our noses in a publi c restaurant
to jumping into a fountain. Though we have plenty of fun , we do our share of work, just like anything you
compete in . All you have to have is an interest in learning. Many people think that being on the team would
be boring, or too much like school , but it isn't. You pick events that you are interested in learning about.
There are no tests and quizzes. The onl y real 'test' is competition day. Then yo u prove how much yo u know
go ing up against the toughest schoo ls in the state."
--Senior Beth Bonner
--Brad Groves, Rampages Staff
ORGANIZATIONS
Get My Drift
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THE

BACKBONE

Le ndi ng a hand with a team
member's project are coaches Mr. Larry
Burgess and Mrs . Barbara Neureither.
Their enthusiasm and patient help were
part of the ingred ients of a win ning team.

P I E D PIPER
i
Pl ay ing her ho mem ade flut e by the
request of fri ends is sophomore Janet Maki .

One of the req uirements fo r the event was
to make the instruments out of materi als
and parts not intended for musical use.

YOU'VE GOT TO BE
KIDDING!
Taking a
break from practicing for
the Scrambler event is
sophomore Brandon Oaks.
There was always a good
reason to get sidetracked
with other events or just a
good joke to lighten up the
work.
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OUNDS OF WHAT?

Fine-tuning one of the instruments
created for the Sounds of Music event is
senio r Korali e Hill. The instruments created strange sounds that students mi stook
fo r cows in the sci ence hall after school.

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD
Edited By J. Fulger, C. Burtovoy
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EACH HIG H E R!
i
Performing aLa Vars ity basket-

ball game are Porn Pon squ ad members,
seniors Sandee Nunhe imer, Tara Perry
and Janie Lay, and junior Cathy Luther.

P .A RLY WHITES !
i
Making it to States for the second
year in ,a row, Porn Pon squad members,
senior Janie Lay , junior Cathy Luther and
sophomore Jamie Rach have something to
smile about during the half-time show of
a Varsity basketball game.
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--R i P PE RT PRIDE!
i
Sporting the "Where's Ruppert?"
T-shirts are Porn Pon squad members. junior Misty Hull and sophomore Marina
Katsiri s. The squad purchased the economics class product as an addition to their
team un iform.

'J»

om Pon Squad:

Top Row : Kerri e Lehnert. Kim Ballard,
Jani e Lay. First Row: Tara Parry. Cath y Luther.
Jamie Rac h. Laura Nunheimer. C heris h Leve ri ch.
Second Row: Lesa Sweglcr. Miche lle Trimmer,
Sheila Dickerson. Marina Katsiris. Bottom Row:
Mindy Holden. Sandee Nun he imer. Mi sty Hull

ORGANIZATIONS
Get My Drift
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BRINGONTHEBAND!
Starting the Homecoming half-time show, the
Porn Pon squad marches
onto the field with the
band. Sophomore Marina Ka tsiris related, "This
was the first year we
were a part of the band
and that's how we got to
go to Florida too!"

'ALL

TOGETHER!

i

Before a Varsity Basketball game,
Po rn Pon sq uad members, juniors Michelle Trimmer, Cherish Leverich, Mi sty
Hull , and seniors Sheila Dickerson, and
Sandee Nunheimer go over the routine one
last time in their heads.
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"Porn Pon has been a great ex perience fo r me. We made it to States, we got to go to Florida with the band
and to top it all o ff, at our banquet we got our Varsity letters for the first time ever. The squad was so close,
but I guess you would have to be pretty close to any;;-ne who could march through Di sney, in the pouring rain ,
dressed in polyester. I'll never fo rget turning around in the parade and seeing Kerri e Lehnert with her hair
stuck to her head and mascara running down her cheek, but her smile never faded !"
--Senior Sheila Dickerson

•s

"Our fund- raisers fin all y paid off when we were able to get new sweaters fo r Regionals. The summer car
washes and kick-a-thons were also a great way fo r new squad members to get to know each other. It was
reall y an accompli shment to make it to states again thi s year because out of our squad of 16 girl s, onl y 4
were returning fro m the year before . That was incredible. "
--Senior Janie Lay
PRI NG BREA K PR EP

i

The Porn Pon squad practices aft er
school in the cafeteri a fo r the spring break
trip to Florida with the band . Juni or Mi sty
H ull , se ni or Sh e ila Di cke rso n. junior
Michell e Trimmer, and sopho more Kerrie
Lehnert fo rm the fro nt li ne.

"I have always loved dancing, and we don't have Porn Pon in Sweden. It looked exciting and I wanted to
try it. I didn 't go to the competitions though, because I thought that I just came and I haven't practiced all
those hi gh kicks so mueh, and I didn't want to think that they may have lost becau se of me in the
competiti ons. "
-- Senior Caroline Ericson
--Tiina Silvonen, Rampages Staff
POMPON
Edited By J. Fulger, C. Burtovoy
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J ·vE GOT IT!
Racing to be first to name that tune
at a Campus Life meeting are seniors Jon
Zehnder and Karina Howe. "I joined because my fri ends were in it and it's fun . At
campus Life, everyone has friend s," Jon
revealed .

~ ADD MEMBERS:
Top Row: D. Eggert, C. Trover, L. Gifford , S.
Gregg. N. Rashid , T. Sumeri x, A. Parrott, E.
Oak ley, L. Telfer.
Row 2: A. Treloar, L.
Watters, J. Oak ley, L. Parrott, S. Lopez. Row 3:
A. Fleckenste in , K. Tubbs, A. Roberts, M. Johnson, S. Mathson, A. Pitcher. Bottom Row: T.
Krause, A. Noecker, J. Ferry, J . Gipe.

LOOKS LIKE DEATH!
Etchedinstone,oron paper,
is the Grim Reaper being
drawn by junior Theresa
Krause for the SADD drunk
driving awareness week. "I
designed the Grim Reaper
poster because I wanted to
put up a disturbing message

for the rest of the students.
Drinking and driving results
in a lot of deaths and most
teenagers do not think that
it can happen to them. It
can, and hopefully posters
like this will make people
stop and think," expressed
Theresa.
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"I didn't even know what Campus Life was until one of the leaders, Amy Pierce, talked me into going to one
of the meetings. Since then, I have been to all of them and all of the trips too . I enjoyed going to the meetings
because of the people. I made some new friends, people I thought would never be my friends if I wasn't
part of Campus Life."
--Sophomore Brock Matteson
"It took senior Nicole Harris approximately 3 months to get me to go. After the first meeting I couldn't stop
going. Campus Life has really made a difference in my life and I would definitely recommend that people
go. I am planning on being a volunteer staff member next year. It would make me very happy if I could
make a difference for even one or two people."
--Senior Patty Neumann
"Being in SADD puts me around people with some of the same beiliefs I have about alcohol and it makes
me feel good knowing there are other people who care."
--Junior Dawn Monroe
"Participating in the Homecoming parade was the most fun event of SADD this year becau se it really
allowed SADD to promote itself and we got to show the community that we are a group here."
--Sophomore Lisa Telfer
-- Mary Ann Mills, Theresa Krause, Rampages Staff
ORGANIZATIONS
Get My Drift
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ROLLIN, ROLLIN,
ROLLIN.
With her shades on and the whee ls movi ng
is senior Patty Neumann in her rent-a-chair
at Disney World. Assisting her th rough the
park after she was badly sun burnt are
Campus Life leaders Amy Pierce and Randy
Gillett.

'H

A C HING O U T

i

After splitting concrete blocks
with hi s head and blow ing up a hot water
bottle unti l it burst is Michael Peterson
communi cating hi s message to the student
body on March 4. During the assembl y he
talked about caring enough to take time to
to care about others and to never give up.

HIS I S YOU R LIFE
i
Campu s Life leader, Randy G illett
shares hi s drawing of hi s life incl uding
basketball , fi shing and hi s fa mily to students at a Campus Life meeting. Randy
moved to Holt three years ago and has led
the gro up s ince th e n, inc ludin g gettogethers o n half days and vacations.
T
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IND THE KEY!

i

Helping others to understand ho w to
un lock their problems are senior Denni s
Cronin and junior Ricky Powell during a
Campus Li fe assembl y.

SADD/ CAMPUS LIFE
Edited By J. Fulger, C. Burtovoy
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EA RNIN G T H E ROPES

Advising junior Jason Bl ack, and
seniors Stacey Grant and Andy Rashid

l

with word process ing the ir news stories is
j ournalism teacher Ms. Ann Paul.

UST LIKE FAMILY
i
olding hostage another articl e of seni or Stacey Grant's is senior Bryan Yemc.
Both spent two semesters on the newspaper staff writing stories and reviews.

s

C H E D U LE SEA R C H

L ooking up students' schedul es is
staff member seni or Kri sten Andersen on
Get Up and Go Day. Newspaper staffers
made many trips to the office to locate
students fo r interviews.
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ORKING H A RD, OR i
H A RDLY WORKIN G ?

Preparing for their last newspaper deadline, senio rs Tracey Cory, Melissa Pugh,
apd Carri Janes work together in jo urnalism class. Carri Janes ex pressed, "My
personal goal was to write as best as I could
since it was my first time on staff. 1j ust
wanted to do my part and help the paper. "

0

UT OF THE DEPTHS
i
Sorting th rough pil es and pi les of
Ram-pride products fro m the depth s o f the

ORGANIZATIONS
Get My Drift
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old schoo l store,j uni or Heather Smith and
sophomore Jenny All en prepare for the
Pub licati ons s idewa lk sa le du ring the
Homeco ming parade and foo tball game.

DOUBLE DUTY
H a vin g r e fr es hm e nt s
during the NHS blood
dri ve is seni or Ad a m
Robson. Both semesters
Adam was a member of
the yearbook and newspaper staff. He w rote
editoritals, features, and
n ews s tori es fo r th e
Ramparts in addition to
his yearbook copy.
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"The bi ggest challenge thi s year was staying after-school until six every day fo r a week. It was reall y hard
to meet a deadline and sometimes yo u really have to press yo urse lf to get it completed. It's reall y cool how
Ms. Paul is like a surrogate mom to us. She has Secret Santas all week before winter vacation, gives birthday
gifts to us, and even trusts us. One time she even gave me her keys, which included car keys and house
keys!"
--Junior Holly Mayers
1

T

u ECHIE F

One of many duties of an Editor- InChief, Crystal Chappell programs newspaper layout s on the Mac intosh. Crystal
served on both the Ramparts and Rampages staff as we ll as being a photographer for both publications. She fin ished
her hi gh school journalism career with a
happy ending by wi nn ing first place in the
state Feature Wri ting Con test at the spri ng
MIPA conference.

"My biggest challenge was my 'H omeless' story. It took a lot of extra time and I had to overcome my fear
of interviews. It helped a lot that the staff wo rked together on things . If it wasn't fo r a couple people in here
I would still be typing my first story."
--Sophomore Tracie Secor~
"I think the staffs greatest accompli shment has been getting an Award of Merit for a first year paper.
It's great to put out a fi rst year paper that has already achieved some kind of recognition ."

--Senior Amy Verleger
"I heard a lot of positi ve student reaction to the newspaper. They enj oyed and appreciated it. I
think if it wo u)d have been possible, we should have had more issues. -- Senior Stacey Grant
--Crystal Chappell, Ramp ages Staff
RAMPARTS
Edited By J. Fulger, C. Burtovoy
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OOK ALIKES

i

With matching sh irts and pants,
sophomore Jennie Yanlerberghe and senior
Maggie T~ylor show their spirit on Twin
Day during Winter Spirit Week. Maggie
was the Class President in her freshmen ,
sophomore and junior year and the Student
Body President her senior year.

i

' A TTENTION!

Explaining how they feel about
the schedule change is Juni or Class Vice
President, Kevin Tunks. Waiting for their

turn s are Nick Ras hid , Junior C lass
President Meli ssa Crib ley, Sophomore
Class President, Matt Cook, Mary Mutty,
and Mandy Bowler.

GET ALONG LITTLE
DOGGIE
Starting off the day
right with a weekly 7 A.M .
Student Council meeting,
Junior Class President,
Melissa Cribley shows off
her Western threads, or
Village of Dimondale
threads, on Western day of
Winter Spirit Week.

Photo by Crystal Chappell
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"Student Council sponsored a lot over the year. For instance, Homecoming was organized by the Council
and it was a great success. Also, many of the assemblies were sponsored by the group. All of the things we
did brought us closer together. "
--Junior Nick Rashid
"Eight Student Council officers were able to attend the Michigan Association of Student Councils
Conference in Flint. We gained many new ideas about Homecoming, fund-rai sers, and other student
government related activities. All of our ideas were put on video so we won't forget them and hopefully so
we can get some different activities going in our school." --Sophomore Class President, Matt Cook
"This year Student Council was the best out of my three years, basically because of the people who were in
it. We had students that were willing to work for the school to make it even better! Homecoming was the
best the way we did the coronation apd Spirit Week. The grounds and courtyard were improved, to make
the school look better. But my biggest contribution was Commencement and Baccalaureate, especially the
video! This year we wanted to make the video the best and it took a lot of work."
--Senior Class President, Shelly Wulff
--Cheri Burtovoy, Julie Fulger, Rampages Staff
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UNGLEFEVER

I

Constructing the senior class float
are Senior Class President Shell y Wul ff,
and J .J . Hunter. J .J . volunteered hi s house
as the storage spot fo r the portable jungleon-wheels.

'•·

Photo by John Gilkey

HIS IS IT BOYS!

With anxious stares, seniors Tim
Schafer, J.J . Hunter, and Brando n Gnass
await the judges' dec ision for best class
mini -fl oat during Winter Spirit Week. J .J.
Hunter, wa·s also selected 'Most Spirited'
and 'Did the Most for the Class' in the
seni or class mock elections.

I

' CouNT THE BALLOTS I

Updatin g the new di spl ay case with
the nex t featured sport is seni or Magg ie
Taylor. Student Council purchased the
di splay case to hi ghli ght current e vent s
ranging from c lubs and sports, to prom and
fac ulty retirement anno uncements.

Adding up the votes for the hall
co mpetition, Adviser Juanita Grew and
Council member seni or Tara Hoekwater
see which class had the best hall decorati ons. Al ong with the fl oat and skit competitio ns, the seni ors wo n the victo ry.

O

ERTIME

STUDENT COUNCIL
Edited By J. Fulger, C. Burtovoy

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

TEST YOURSELF!
Debate text as delivered by Amy
Emery on Honors Night.
Speed:

Seconds:

lust a reader

71
61-70

Pre-novice
Novice

N

Varsi!)'
Amy Emery

56-60
50-55
45-49

44

"The Debate Tea m recently competed in th e Mi chi ga n Sp eech
Coaches Tournament at the Grand
Hotel on Mackinac Island . That
tournament, which bestowed an Indi vid ual Best Spea ker awa rd on
Amy Emery, concl uded a season
that bega n the first weekend of September wi th a second place finish at
Central Michigan's Ceramic Mug
Competition. The season was quite
a ride from; the Grand on Mackina w
to Essexville, East Lansing, Wayne
State, Bi rmin gha m-Oscoda, Big
Rapids- East Grand Rapids, CMUAnn Arbor, Stevenson- Canton-Salem, Waverly-Novi and MSU. Va rsity and Novice combined for over
three dozen individual awa rds including Conference Champ, first in
her class, Ya nay Prebal,a nd our first
ever John S. Knight recipient, All
State Honorable Mention, Andy
Gould. The Varsity squad of Amy
Emery, Liz Veld men, David Streeter
and Andy Gould, gained a Detroit
Free Press Special Mention Awa rd
fo r winning over 75% of their debates. The Squad finished second in
the conference to eventual State
Champion East Lansing. The team
also captu red a share of the state
tournament's regional championship, fo r the second straight year.

'',
.:;'It

,,\,1uJJm1,
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II

The novice team won numerous in-

vitational award s, placed Second in
Conference and qualified for the
state novice finals competition at
Michigan State, another first for Holt
debate. The Debate tea m wishes to
extend a special thanks to the parents who chauffered us to places
previously mentioned . Thanks also
to Garrison Keillor and all the fo lks
of Lake Woebegone, the Lutherans,
the Method ists, the Presbyterians,
and the Lone Unitarian who brought
us home on Sa turd ay nights from 78, Via P.B.S. To Co-Captains, Dave
and all-State And y, we bid adieu.
To ournew novice, John, Matt,Paul,
and Ed, may you do as well .""
Truly, G. Northru p, Coach.

Photo by Loretta Bowen

W o·s
Photo by J oh11 Gilkey

THE FASTEST
TONGUE?
Presenting Varsity Debate award s to
senior Dave Streeter, junior Am y Emery,
and sopho mo re Li z Veldman is adviser
Mr. Gui I Northrup. The team qualifi ed for
state competiti on for the second year.

1

T'S ALL IN THE WRI ST
I
Before the CAC meet, seni or Dave
Streeter carries o n the debate trad iti on of
twirling hi s pencil. The traditi o n began in
1990 with Jean McNease and has contin -
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ued to mes meri ze spectators ever since.
Students cl aim that whenever Dave gives
a presentat ion, they pay more attenti on to
hi s hand than to his speech. However in
debate, Dave captured second in the CAC.

'GRAND TIME

P REPARING A CASE
i
At the CAC co mpetiti on, seni o r Andy
] ould , j uni or A my Emery, and junior
rushu n Powers prepare fo r a debate on

whether American Indi ans as a group can
be considered homeless. In additi on to
Amy's wo rk on the Debate team, she also
ga ined successes for the Forensics team in
its first year of competiti on.
Photo by Loretta Bowe11

i

Debating at Mackinac's Grand Hotel are junior Amy Emery, sophomore Matt
Ke ll y, Coach G. Northrup, and sophomores Ali Beha and Colleen Jennings . Ali
revealed, "One time, I ran o ut of things to
say so I asked my o pponent how the Pistons were doing!"

D

EBATE TEAM

Top Row: Coach G. Northrup, A ndy
Gould , Kevin Tunks, David Streeter. Row
2: Amy Emery, Susan Roehl , TuShun
Powers, Josh Olmsted , Eric Steinkamp.
Bottom Row:Elizabeth Yeldman, Yanay
Prebal, Sara Howell , Colleen Jennings .
Photo by Loretta Bowen
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s
"The hardest thing I have to do in Forensics is speak after someone who just knocked the judge off his feet.
In my event, Sales, some of !11Y competitors are so convincing that at the next tournament I face that
individual , l already own the product that they are selling! The hardest thing for me is the memorization.
Once l have it memorized , I can usually present my speech well. However, when I forget my line, I have
to stand in front of the judge and smile. In side, it feels like an eternity, but in reality usually the judge just
--Junior Amy Emery
thinks it is a dramatic pause."

Photo by Loretta Bowe11

1
svcmNG UP
Scan ning the library full of the ir CAC
,ppone nt s , seni or Co-Captain s, And y
iou ld and Dave Streete r, and j uni o rs
'ushun Powers and Yanay Prebal prepare
or the CAC competiti on hosted by the
j gh schoo l.

"l was in Poetry Interpretation in Forensics and I had no idea that it cou ld be looked at from so many
different angles. My self-esteem has ri sen and my understanding of poetry has truly changed. "
--Senior Annie Hartman

P

"l love to argue so much that I thought it wou ld be interesting to try Debate. While I was in Debate I practiced
my speaking in front of others, learned how to talk fast, and how to research different topics. My favorite
part was when we found otit we were going to state finals. An outstanding moment was when I won a second
place medal at the Capital Area Conference."
-- Junior Tushun Powers

--Camron Gnass, Jeremy Vermeer, Rampages Staff
DEBATE/FORENSICS
Edited By J. Fulger, C. Burtovoy
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HERE GOES!
Getting ready fo r the nurse to
take a pint of hi s bl ood , se nior Jason Myers
smil es without fear at the an nu al blood
drive, sponsored by the National Honor
Society in the hi gh sc hool library.

'ONE ON ONE

FOR WHOM THE BELL
TOLLS

Fading from her conscious state of mind,·senior
Sara Howell jokingly ere-

i

ralking during a break at the NHS
inductio n practice, senior NHS members
Kathy Olin a nd Traci Johnston spend a
moment together in the last month of the ir
senior year.

ates her own picture of the
after-life while donating
blood during the blood
drive held on March 23.

Photo by Crystal Chappell

Photo by Lo;;,tta B0we11
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"The highlight of this year was the induction ceremony. I had to leave early to set up the reception.
Everything was a great success and that is what being a part of NHS is about--being a success."
--Junior Christy Mayes
"I think NHS was a success this year. Being president, 1 had to fill in for others to get things done . During
the Hershey Kiss fundraiser, other chair members came to my house until wee-hours of the night gluing
--Senior Robyn Bruining
Hershey kisses on cards."
"Vol unteering to work at the blood drive helped me to do my part for commun ity service. I helped by
handing out cookies and juice to blood donors and keeping students in order. Helping the community is what
--Junior Crissy Ernst
I wanted to do and NHS set aside a time for me to get involved."
--Michelle Zink, Rampages Staff
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ETAILS

Before givi ng blood , junior Joey
C lark a nswers some last minute questions
for the Red Cross volunteer. "I participated in g ivi ng blood because it was a good
cause," explained Joey.

~HE LINE-UP

i

ailing to enter the auditorium , j un:
ior Mark Wri gge lswo rth , seni or Jeff
Milbourn , and senior Marc Kuebler prepare fo r the ational Honor Soc iety inducti on of new members.

i;

f

iKING PRECAUTIONS'

Making sure he doesn't have a temperature, the nurse checks senior Josh
Graham before he donates blood.

s

Photo by Crystal Chappell

IMPLE R EW ARD S

After the NHS induction, juniors
Yany Prebal and Tushun Powers celebrate
with refreshments in the cafeteri a.

P~oto by Loretta Bowen

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Edited By J. Fulger, C- Burtovoy
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ARE WE LEAVING

YET?
At Charles DeGaulle
Airport in Paris, senior
Mike Hoelzle waits to
leave for home. "I really
had a great time. I will
always remembey; the
good times," stated Mike
later about the spring
break trip.
Photo by Amy Ward

'

s

Photo by l..,orella Bowen

i

TIR!

Helping chef and French teacher,
Mr. Norm Garnett, junior Camron Gnass
stirs the crepe batter for the French students' crepe dinner.

Photo by Amy Ward

THE

CITY
Waiting on a Pari s street corner for
j uniors Amy Doll and Kati e Vartani an to

return is junior Kori Kreiner. Kori was
among the predominantl y French Ill stu dents that Mr. Norm Garnett took to France
over spring vacati on.
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T ina Elli s. All of the pinatas made in Mi ss
Grew's Spani sh classes were donated to
the children's wards of area hospitals at
Christm as time.

yORY OF G IVING
Gluing ti ssue paper to the ir pi nata,
, junior Katrina Andrews and senior

Ph oto by Loretta Bowen

'HANDS ON!
Wi th their holiday spirit in gear,
sopho mo res J im Coe , Ap ril Re inke ,
Vanessa Thomas, and Monte Collins create Chri stm as stoc kings for Mr. Garnett's
French II class.
Photo by Crystal Chappell
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"I had second tho ughts about how well I'd be abl e to speak the lang uage in Fra nce, but we did fin e. W e said
so me e mbarrassing things and so metimes made foo ls of ourselves. But the Fn;nch trip was a good
ex pe rie nce, a real c haracter builder."
--Junior Holly Runions
"We saw Pari s and c hateaus, visited museums during the day, and then didpretty muc h whatever we wanted
to at night. I was reall y surpri sed we got so much free do m."
--Sophomore Brad Groves
Ph oto by Loretta Bowen

BON APETIT!

i

Hot o ff the stove, crepes are eaten
y sophomores Dan Ca irn s and Jaso n
·oxon in the Home Economics room. Mr.
larnett held the annual crepe dinner for
is French students in all years of the

mguage.

"A lthoug h we we ren't organi zed nor did we meet very ofte n, we had fun going to dinner at Chi-Chi 's."

--Junior Katrina Andrews
"Thi s year we had a large g roup going to Cedar Point. It was the first yearof combining Band with the Spani sh
C lub, a total of 11 buses made the trip ."
--Adviser Juanita Grew
"Thi s being my last year of Spani sh, I have learned that it was wo rth it when I fo und myself understanding
a conversati o n w ith a Latin A merican whe n I was in Chicago ."
--Senior Marni Wong

--Amy Ward, Rampages Staff
FRENCH? SPANISH
Edited By J, Fulger, C. Burtovoy
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U•ST BUY IT

i

Coaxi ng the publ ic to buy their I970's
Holt Rams paraphernali a are Rampages
staff members junior Sarah Gregg, Camron

ATTACK!

Cornered by a near dozen Macintosh computers, sen ior Kristin YanTi l
works to meet her deadli nes that hover
over her head on the chalkboard . Cru nch
time was a common phrase fo r the staff.

Gnass, and senior Adam Robson. The
biggest sellers were the Holt bandanas that
the Varsity Football team sought after. .

-~

KICKBACK
Finding a reason to take a
break fro m the lens, j unior
photographer, Brad Groves,
c hec ks o ut w ha t o th er
yearbooks have to offer.
The staff referred to yearbooks they exchanged from
all over the country and one
fro m As ia, to either criticize
or gain the latest ideas from .

~

__

.___
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"The most important component of making a good yearbook is teamwork. Together everyo ne on staff designs
and creates it. Some are better at writing and some are better at photography, but when the best get together
the yearbook is a success. Our awards on the wall prove that."
--Senior Amy Verleger
"Yearbook -where should I start? Being on staff three years has taught me the concept of self-di scipline and
the skill of biting my tongue. You have to get along with a variety of people and adapt to their annoying habitsCrystal pulling her lip, and Sara and her hall way screams. That's why it gets so hard at the end of the year.
Everyone is on their last nerve and the need to top last year's book is on everyo ne's mind . The fact is we need
to get the book done. I'd like to see the sun thi s summer."
--Senior Loretta Bowen
Photo by Loretta Bowen

"I took publications because I wanted to be a part of a book that I could remember fo rever because everybody
knows we make a good book. Plus, I wanted to be with Tim. "
--Senior Jerry McDaniel
"Pictures and quotes are what people look at first. That's why we have to keep these our stro ng points. I've
never been in a class that was so 'perfectioni st.' We seemed to have to write and rewrite, shoot and reshoot
continuously. In yearbook there is defi nitely no way out."
--Junior Beth Brunsting
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THANKS, SA NTA
Secret Santa gifts got to be quite a
scene, as gag gifts galore were exchanged
by yearbook staff me mbers. Junior Julie
Fu lger hides in embarrass mnt behind the
gift that Cheri Burtovoy got her, as seniors
John Gi lkey and Tim Schafer, wearing his
Christmas-time fa ngs, are in awe over it.

~

SUSUAL

. I

Loretta Bowen doesn't lose her sense of
humor, especiall y around her advi ser,
Ms. Ann Paul.

·
Working m the summer to finish
e "Secret's Out," Editor-In-Chi ef, senior

G

'

ROUP RAP
At the publi cations summer picnic,
:he adva nced staff, se ni o rs Tammi
Wardwell, Loretta Bowen, Li z Sawyer,

and adv iser Ms. Ann Paul give prev iews
of nex t year's theme to new sta ff members,
junior Holl y Mayers, exchange student
Tiin a Silvonen, and . Li z's exc hange student , Margot from Germany .

AMPAGES STAFF: Top Row: C.
nass, J. Mc Dani e l, T. Schafer, J.
Vermeer,] . Zimmerle, B.Yemc, K. YanTil ,
A. Robson. Row 2: M. Mills, C. Chappell,
B. Brunsting, H. Hoi sington , T. Wardwell,

B. Groves , T. Sil vonen , Advi ser A. Paul.
Row 3 : S. Lopez, T. Ellis, E. Sullivan, M.
Zink, A. Ward , T. Finch, C. Burtovoy, S.
Faculak, L. Bowen. Bottom Row: S.
Gregg, A. Yerleger, E. Hake, E. Sawyer, S.
Howell , E. Matteo, T. Krause.

RAMPAGES
Edited By J. Fulger, C. Burtovoy
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ULTURE SHOCK

XCHANGE STUDENTS:
Caroline Eri cson (Sweden), Tiina
Sil vonen (Finl and), Frank Maier-Rigaud
(Ge rm a ny), C a rmen Mo nt oya- Lo pez
(Spain), Ines Korthase (Germ any) , and
Maike Prosser (Germany).

American students got to see some
reall y unique fore ign habits when Germ an
exchange student, Frank Maier-Ri gaud
wore hi s n.ight hat during the 'Wake-U pand-Go-day of spirit week.

1
PoLKA TIME!
Dancing the polka during the Oktober
Fest are Germ an club Co-chair, seni or
Andy Gould , junior Mo ni ca Yo ung, junior Jerrod Wilk ens, and se ni o r Patty
Neumann . The festi viti es also inc luded
German food and German card games.
Photo by Joh11 Gilkey

Photo by loretla Bowen

Photo by Elizabeth Sawyer

E I NS! ZWEI! OREi!

i

Doing the polka at the German
club's Oktober Fest, junior Jerrod Wilkens
and senior Korali e Hill try to "get a taste of
German culture," as Jerrod expressed .

Photo by lorettta Bowen

FROM SCRATCH
'
Decorating their pinata in Mi ss
Grew's fifth ho ur Spani sh cl ass are seni or

Carmen Lopez an exchange student from
Spain and junior Nicki Fe llon. The pinatas
were made for children in local hospitals
during Chri stmas lime.
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Photo by Lorel/la Bowen
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...-+,i INAL INSPECTION

I

Looking over the Nutcracker pinata
they made in Mi ss G rew's Spani sh class
are seni ors Dave Eggert and Katy Nott.
Al ong with senio r Merrill Moore, the three
rece ived not onl y an A, but also extra
credit fo r the many ho urs after school that
they put into it.

TRA-LE-RA-LE-RA!

Leading the German club
in folk songs during their
Oktober Fest celebration
is German teacher Frau
Hauck. This celebration
was the start of the activities of the new club
along with a trip to
Frankenmuth in December.
Photo by Eliwbeth Sawyer

Photo by Elizabeth Sawyer
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rying to figure out what was going on in
her Publ ications c lass onl y a few minutes
before the Homecoming show.

"I think the German exchange was a huge learning experience for everyone who went. I mean, it wasn't just
trying the new foods like Marzipan and deciding if we liked it or not. We really got to live in the culture,
as part of the culture. We also learned what it would be like to live in one of the largest cities in Europe."
·
--Senior ~Oralie Hill
"Going to Germany was one of the greatest things that has ever happened to me. I love and adore my
German family. I went with people I 'trusted and enjoyed it more than I could have ever imagined. "
--Junior Kate Steinkamp
"I wanted to make new friends all over the world and of course get lots of new experiences and a chance
to know different cultures. For a lot of Europeans, Florida and California are the 'dreamy' places. The re'ality
is sometimes quite different beyond the movie image, though."
--Senior Caroline Ericson,
Sweden
"I have had bad times and good times, but I never regret my decision to come here. I will cry when it's
time to leave in June."
--Senior Carmen Lopez, Spain
--Tiina Silvonen, Rampages Staff
FOREIGN EXCHANGE
Edited By J. Fulger, C. Burtovoy
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FUTURE SIGHTS
As an active member
of the club, junior Yanay
Prebal attends the twoday Multicultural Education Conference at the
Holiday Inn, where she
learned about Indian,
Black, and many other
cultures. The conference
provided ways to include
people of all cultures into
the state's educational
system.

ETTING DOWN TO
BUSINESS
' & P SESSION !

i

After the potluck, junior Teresa
Rodgers, senior Phillip Palmer, Superintendent Dr. Maksimowicz, and the mothersof senior Darcy Abdo and junior Brookie
Adams di scuss what they can do about
multicultural issues in Holt. Aftera pareqt's
suggestion , the potluck ran a half an ho ur
o ver so that attendees could di scuss in
small groups issues the speaker addressed.

1
LISTEN UP!
Co-chairs, junior Tywanda Bow les
and seni or Phillip Palmer call atte nti on to
members at a meeting during activity period . The club di scussed which members
were to be chosen to attend the Multicultural
Education Conference.

With sc issors and glue in hand , j uniors Deni se Orti z, Yanay Prebal, and se
nior Yan ice Orti z prepare the Martin Luthe
King Jr. pl edges to be hung around th
school. Over fi ve-hundred pledges wen
signed by students and staff.

Photo by Crystal Chappell

Photo by Crystal Chappell
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"We di scussed issues that involved racial tension and tried to help the school district learn more about
minorities in a predominantly white school. I think we are getting resu lts because we have a cooperative
administration ."
--Senior Larry Ramos
"I was a member for two years and I enjoyed the time the group spent together. Everyone was able to share
and talk about common problems of prejudice we face everyday. I don't think we can totally stop all racial
biases, because it is too far- spread. But I think we can help each other deal with it."
--Senior Cesar Beltran
"Our slogan is 'Working together to make a world of difference.' We want to make everyone in the school
and the commuity aware of all the different cultures, because people have to know, in order to succeed and
li ve together. As a group, we attended the Board of Education meetings and conferences, put together
display cases and held a potluck dinner. Next year, we hope to have a speaker for Martin Luther King Day,
more field trips and more involvement from parents."
--Junior Yanay Prebal
--Sarah Gregg, Rampages Staff
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EDUCATIONAL
EXPERIENCE ...

is what the ethnic potluck d inner provided.
Speaker Eugene Cain of the Michigan
Department of Education shared current
d e m ogra phi c s a nd hi s v iew s on
multi cultu rali sm. After meeting Mr. Cain
at the Multicultura l Educati on Confere nce, the students requested him as the
speaker fo r the potluck.

Photo by Crystal Chappell
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Photo by Elizabeth Sawyer

Photo by Tim Schafer
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1

E x -SQUEEZE ME!
During a club meeting, seniors
Andre Hadamou s, Crysta l Smi th , and
Darcy Abdo hang tight. The club worked
to break down barriers and learn about
each other.

C ONNECTIONS
.
Using the resources of the attendance office, senior co-chair, Crystal
Chappell prepares for the ethnic pot luck
with the help of Ms. Jan Eberly. Club
members held the potluck so that students,
parents, school district staff, and others
could discuss issues of Multiculturalism.

Edited By J. Fulger, C. Burtovoy
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RIGHT RESPONSE
Shuddering during
Q\liZ Bowl practice, senior Jon Zehnder, holds
on to his buzzer tightly.
Quick responses helped
the team make it to the
quarter finals in the
Capi_tal Area Invitational
and gave them a 'third
place in the CAC.

Photo by Loretta BoWi n
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Photo by Loretta Bowen

Photo by Loretta Bowen

EARS PERKED
Practici ng after school in Mrs .
Withey's room for Quiz Bowl are seniors
Jessica Zimmerman, Dave Streeter, and
Andy Gould.

,

~ LAUGH A MINUTE
Smiling at thank-you letters from
Wilcox students are Quiz Bowl members
senior Randy Lafeve, junior Susan Roehl ,

and sophomore Matt Kell y at an after
schoo l Quiz Bowl practice. As a part of
Science Olympiad, Randy and Jessica
Zimmerman went to Wilcox Elementary
School to show a frog dissection .

ORGANIZATIONS
Get My Drift
Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

Q

i
UIZ BOWL TEAM
Top Row: Adviser Mrs. Georgann

Vi they, Jess ica Zimmerman, Matt Ke ll y,
im Hines, Adviser Mrs. Grey. Bottom
tow: Randy Lafeve, Susan Roehl , Dave
itreeter, Ann Simons.

G ~~~ ~~!~~n~~~~ ,
on the
game at Qui z Bowl practice are senior
Randy Lafeve,junior Susan Roehl , seni or

Jon Zehnder, sophomore Matt Kell y, and
senior Beth Bonner. "I joined Quiz Bowl
because I love the competition- in anything- and of course the food and fun ,"
Randy commented.
Photo by Loretta Bowen

HOLT

"We had to work hard this year because of the loss .of so many seniors. I think that we rebounded really well
though, and it was good to see our whole team work together and accomplish as much as we did. We had
two AII-CAC people and two close Quiz Busters competitions. Most of all we ha,d fun and survived!"
--Senior Ann Simons

Photo by Loretta Bowen

{2

UICK-DRAW

i

Popping another question is Qui z
Bowl coach, Mrs. Georgann Withey at an
after school practice. Being a coach for
several years she replied , "I reall y enjoy
the students and the quickness of respon se
needed for the game."

"We always had a great time-joking around, giving funny answers to questions if we didn't know it. Certain
people on the team were designated the experts in different categories and it never failed-whenever that
person was gone, we'd get a bunch of questions in that subject. If nothing else, we all know what the answer
is when the question is about an 'elder' statesman!"
--Senior Jessica Zimmerman
"We didn't always do as well as we wanted to at tournaments, but it didn't even seem like that was the point.
As long as we had a good time, that's what mattered. Running to get a buzzer or the first choice of food at
practice, and just becomipg friends; these were the things that taught us one of the most important lessons
you can learn in high school--how to enjoy learning and grow as a person along the way."
--Junior Susan Roehl
--Beth Brunsting, Rampages Staff
QUIZ BOWL
Edited By J. Fulger, C. Burtovoy
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OUT FOR THE GOLD ... Greeting the Holt-Dimondale community during the . . . .
Sesquicenteni al Parade of Delhi Township is Ol ympic di ver, Julie Farre ll O venho use. Her sto ry in Barce lo na was fo llowed by local papers bringing pride
to the community.

COMMUNITY DIVIDER
Right on the Money!

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
-------

RIGHT 1~MONEY
0

o money, no support. What was the school district going to
do? The community's answer came on September 24. A
millage increase of 3. 9 mills was passed which financed a 25. 7
million dollar bond issue to construct new schools and renovate
existing ones.
On the inside as you walked down crowded hallways, you might
have noticed many QI 06 Spring Break SEE-YA T-shirts and wondered
when·. they all came from. The radio station, Q 106 donated the shirts
to Mr. Ernst's fourth hour Economics class so they could sell them to
students for their Junior Achievement Company. The class sold the
shirts for three weeks and earned a four dollar profit on each one.
And what about the 125 member Marching Band that made the trip
to Florida for spring break. How did they pay for that you probably
wondered. Each member had to raise $500 in order to go. They earned
the money throughout the year with fundraisers , McDonald's
discount cards, donations and, in some cases, reaching into their own
pockets.
Not coming up short again, community businesses reached deep
down into their pockets to pay for banners that lined the streets
announcing the Sesquicentenial celebration of Delhi Township. The
event featured celebrity high school alumnus, and Olympic diver,
Julie Farrell-Ovenhouse. She elevated community pride before running off to Barcelona. Anyway one cut the pie, the Holt-Dimondale
community was ... right on the money!

"I think the passage of the bond issue was great. I voted
Photo by Mr. Stanley Ehnis,
Sesquicentenial Committee

YES. The way Holt is growing now, we desperately need
new schools in this area.'' --Cherry Hill, Band Nurse and Parent

COMMUNITY DIVIDER
Edited by Tammi Wardwell
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Castle Photo

Dear I T ara,
We have always been proud of
your honest and caring nature.
You have thought and cared for
the other person. Go forth with
this new challenge and reach for
the stars . We'll love you forever.
Love, Mom, Dad and
Shannon Hoekwater

Dear

422 E. Michigan Ave.
Lansing, MI 48933

517-484-5230

Open 8-6 Mon.-Sat.
CAMERAS SUPPLIES PROCESSING

1M arc,
We wish you success and happiness. You've made us proud.
Love, Mom and Dad
Bowman

Dear 1Me1issa
Can't believe we've had you
18 yrs. It's hard to let go. Do your
best, we love you very much.
Love, Mom, Dad and
Melinda Pugh

Dear

~ ~ t k Seat-

I Angie Taylor,
Laughter and happinessLove and Pride; tooThese all are a part of warm memories of you!
Go Get Em' Princess!!

Dear

!Tim,
Although your athletic and scholastic achievements are
many, we love you and are proud of you,just because you're
you.
Love, Mom and Dad Schafer

Dear

I T ina Ellis,
Your wit, your humor, and your caring spirit has brought
so much joy to our home. God bless you in your future
achievements.
Love, Dad and Paula

~
~ning bic<s for the new Junior Hi gh
School rennovation are School Board
members and administrators. Subcontractors performing services are seated in the

audience in the Board room of the Education Center. Construction was financed
by the bond issue and slated to begin in
late.spring.

How much money do you
get paid each week?

$0-20
$20-40
$40-60
$60-80
$80-100
$100+

18%
33 %
17%
13%
9%
10%

COMMUNITY

Right On The Money!
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STUDENT

GOLF MEMBERSHIP

"For The Whole Family"
Cedar Park Shopping Center
2495 N. Cedar St. Holt, Ml 48842
Mon. - Fri. 9:30- 9:00
Sat. 9:30-6:00
Sun . Noon-5:00

Phone
694-1632
694-1684

PHILLIPS SUILDIN6'
and REMODELIN6 INC.
1~2 ha 'I ~tr-eet, eaton rap ld!I , mlc.h lgcm 4f>f>2i

/

\
-

· ,t.

"'

-

. .... ... ....

-.
:v:~

FEDEWA'S
\

AUTO SALES &
RACING SUPLIES

~ CAN HELP YOU Y'llTH,
ALL TYPES OF F INANC INe
CONV ENT IONAL
t-lSHDA
FHA
VA
FmHA

I0% Discount to Seniors
4655 Willoughby, Holt 694-1424

DRAY'llNe YOUR 6LUEPR INTS
C.HOOS INe YOUR LOT

Al..!.. OUR HOME:S HAVE:
A 10 YE:AR STRUCTURAi.. ~ARRANTY

(S li ) Si l-50~1

(Sli) 66:3-:3:300 -

"20 YEARS BU ILD ING EXPERIENCE "

ttutk~ue~,

Using great strength, Jason Schram
di gs a deep hole to plant his tree as Melissa
Cook waits her turn . Cheri sh Leverich
and her partner also plant a tree. By
student suggestion , Mrs. Kast's Literature
class took action to better their env ironment after reading Thoreau's Walden.

lff2t~ a <UUQ.H,
~~

steaily aim, Denise Ortiz hoses
off the shovel held by Sara Brower whil e
Jeremy Vermeer watches.
Class members planted the
trees in the courtyard.

Photo By Crystal Chappell

ADVERTISING
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RAM'S

SHOP
1940 Aurelius

Five Star
Attractions

.&...
"f"

VIDEO

2375 N. Cedar
Holt, Ml 48842

694-5345

~

[UMBERTOWN
~/M,

~~~ad,~

4000 East Holt Rd.

F

694-0431

~Sfwut

Sharing a laug h at a ho me Vars ity
Basketball game, senio rs Robyn
Bruining and Kri sta Burns watch the game
with fri ends seni or Kri sten VanTil and
seni or Ni cole Cl ark .

~

Shaver Company, Inc.

Printing Equipment

5127 Aurelius Road
Lansing, Michigan 48911
•

COMMUNITY
Right On The Money!
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Service

•

Supplies

AHLETIC BOOSTERS
The athletic boosters are to start the Softball Boostpresent during sporting events ers. These two along with
trying to make a difference for many parents manned the
teams. They may be selling concession stand during
snacks,
doublemerchanheader
diseorraffle
softball
tickets durgames to
ing games.
help the
Why do they
t e a m
do it? It's
r a i se
not just to
so m e
give
the
money
spectators
for new
food or ram
equipparaphernament .
1ia. They are
Mr. Jack
atthe events
Crawford,
to help raise
Athletic
n e e d e d
Director,
money to
C O m pay for new
mented,
It
only cost a buck!
uniforms
"The
boostTrying to sell tickets for the
equipment and
ers
have
50/50 drawing are Chuck Hill
other necessidone a lot
the president of the Basketball
ties that are difBoosters and Neil Osoff, presifor ath letics
dent of the Holt Athletic
ficult to afford.
in
Holt.
Boosters during Varsity BasNeil Osoff,
They have
ketball games.
President of the
provided a
Holt
Rams
number of
Booster Club, enlists the sup- things for teams that we
port of . parents to run the can ' t purchase out of the
boosters for the many sports in regular budget. Also, they
Holt. This year Mr. Roy provide service to the comRennirt and Mr. Melvin Burns munity by operating congot a group of parents together cessions at home events."

BOOSTER CLUB
H
oulM

SOCCEJl

7 ~ ~ ~ ~ a . t o t ~ ~ ~ ~ / J l l . 7~
~~a.~°'~~~t44Ce()e

~ ~ r u a ° ' t k ~ ~ . //Uo..~
tk ~ 4 ~ ~ tWeHta.
--Jack Crawford,
Athletic Director

~ a e w i c e , to,

~ a.t ~

, l

:;

A nyone for coffee?
Waiting for customers at one of the softball games are 1991
graduate Jennifer Rennirt and her mom.This year was the first
time the Softball teams had boosters at their games. Most ot the
money earned will go for new uniforms and equipment.
0

ATHLETIC BOOSTERS
Edited by Tammi Wardwell
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Dear

ID

ebbie Ime l,

312

From papers to perms, we've
watched you grow. Continue
with love, service, and peace.
Mom, Dad, Kell y, and Lyle

MASON,

MICHIGAN

\.

48854

51 7-6 76-9200
517 - 676-9396

QUA LITY MUNICIPAL SERVICE S INCE f917

\_

IG

STREET,

PHONE:
FA X:

~

b ear

NORTH

WOLVERINE ENGINEERS
AND SURVEYORS , INC.

fit,

rant Perine II,

Best of luck in whatever you
do. We are very proud of you.
Love, Mom, Dad and Chri sta

ROOKER ANIMAL .HOSPITAL
"

Dear I K oralie Hill ,
May your children add to your
life all the pleasures, excitement,
and chall enges th at you have
added to ours.
Love, Mom and Dad

Dear I C arrie Aik man

WM . F. ROOKER D. V. M.

You're my last daughter, and I'm j ust as proud of you as the
other two.
Love, Mo m

2 162 N. AURELI US RD.

694 - 6766
L O

Dear I J ohn,
May yo ur love for li fe continue to grow, as your ex plore
your future opportuniti es.
Love, Mom and Dad Gilkey

OK

W

H

O

'S

669<i0tifi

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

~

CKKC

~ ( 4 , ~ t < u , . ~t(J,

t,uee,.

1

Dear I T ammi,
Your laughter is music
Your spirit a shining star
You fi ll our life with joy
Y ou'II alwaysbe our little girl.
Love, Mom, Dad, Matt and Kell y

r l ~, i t ~ H<Jt ~ ffle ~

~ ~ ~ aide.

(Ule,z, ,

de

it

i4, ~ t6

t),ea, it i4,

de tk

~

~ - 1to- HUJU ~ 92 tn d«a:
we all, ~ de ~ ·-Senior Stacey Hamlin

COMMUNITY
Right On The Money!
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VHS, Beta & Nintendo Sales
Equipment Rentals
New & Used Video
Rentals & Sales

Congratulations to the Class of '92
Relax

iifPOP!O-- TO
--~Efl1

RICHARD J. TATRO, D.D.S.

694-6134

372-8880

6936 S. Cedar St.

We Care

Fami ly Denti stry, P.C.
2123 N. Aurelius Rd.

3600 N. East St.

Lansing, MI

699-2985

Lan sing, MT

Karyn's Dance
Place

-~
clxx<i

Karyn Perry Instructor

1o ~e{ieve Is 1o ~chieve

1"'

Q/J r

~v~e(J..

Congratulations Graduating

2197 Cedar • Holt, Mi

Ram Swimmers

(517) 694-3907

'l(_ac/ie{ 'Wawro • 'J(rissy '//iefe
'J(atie :l\[gtt • (jrant Penneff
'Brian Jlnaerson • Cfiaa 'Baise{
~itfi Jfu{t6erg • Jim :Fuffer
Jason PoMons/i:j
'Tlianate :J{j.mmofrat

Z'uuee'a

z , ~ S ~ , 'J,u:,.
5915 S. Cedar St., Lansing

394-3930
We specialize in ...
Floor Covering
Wall Covering

l:C•J,'l•J·W
IA·i IA

ST/HC

WW·Tiititi1M

•

MIDWEST POWER EQUIPMENT
LAWNMOWERS

DABO , INC.
TRACTORS SNOWBLOWERS
SALES AND SERVICE

CHAINSAWS

Window Treatments
Home or Qffice

ft~e~
As a new twi st to Baccalaureate, senior
Shell y Wulff perform s a lyrical dance in
dedication to the Seni or Cl ass. The nondenomin ational church service was held
in Pernert Auditorium on May 3 1 be fore
commencement at the Breslin Center.

1732 HAMIL TON RD .
(517) 349-6271

OKEMOS. Ml 48864

ADVERTISING
Edited by Tammi Wardwell
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stERY

by K.C. Harlo

~

oPNOL

Goff Salutes
This Year's
Graduates!

FREE ESTIMATES, PICKUP & DELIVERY

Our best to
you! May you
dedicate
yourselves to
even higher goals
throughout your
lives and careers.
Warm wishes for·
your future!
Congratulations!

1841 Aurelius Rd.
Holt, Michigan 48842.

692-0763

Harmony Haus€
6250 Cedar Street
393-8222

'

5825 W. SatJinaw Hwy.
323-1882

"\OP

~

4934 Marsh Road
349-4114

201N

'91/'92

"'
1. Nirvana

~

2 . Guns N' Roses
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

U2
DJ Jazzy Jeff/Fresh Prince
Garth Brooks
Enya
Rod Stewart

8. Color Me Badd
9. Juice Soundt rack
10. 2 Rooms

~~

~

Ii

11 .
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

"'

~

Eric Clapton
John Mellencamp
Mariah Carey
Sarah Mclachlan
Lisa Stansfield
Rush Soundtrack
Michael Bolton
Bonnie Raitt
Michael Jackson
Soundgarden

OS~,
On Coll ege Rival Day during Spi rit Week ,
Sophomore Class President, Matt Cook ,
goes all the way out to show his Spartan
spirit. Many students sported their favorite college T-shirts and sweat shirts during
the year.

Goff Food Store
2380 N. Cedar Street
Holt, Michigan 48842
694-5929

mason
llllf4uto Body
Congratulation•

Cl••• of

1

B:ii!I

The reward of a thing well done is to have done it.
- Emerson
805 Kerns Rd . • Cedar at 127 • Mason • 676-9011
Photo By Loretta Bowen
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Congratulations
Graduating Seniors of
Holt High School!

i'Puiir~rt~i,sftR1:m11,Ir1tn"r~,;~~f~,
Courseware,In.:;
Dhnondale, MJ ·• 48821

F'oJteeMd
Volunteeri ng his time at St. Lawrence
Hospital is seni or Jeff Barry. His work
was part of a high school co mmunity service project whi ch he did after school. He
helped type records and transfer data on
patients into the computers. Students who
com pleted comm unity service work had
the experience noted on their transcript s
for future employers and college admissions.

Congratu lations Seniors!
Twin Diamond Softball Park
5339 S. Aurelius Rd.
La nsing, M l 48911

SOFTBALL PARI<
LANSING, MICHIGAN
SLOWPITCH TOURNAMENTS
EVERY WEEl<END

Softball:

(517) 882-3856
Campin g: (517) 393-3200

How much do you spend
on clothes every 3 months?

$150-200
$100
$50
$20

12o/o
50%
30%
8%

g ht

0

n

Target

COMMUNITY SERVICE
A number o f students were in- School helping teach children
vo lved in co mmun ity se rvice with special needs. " My moproj ects under the directi on of hi gh • ti vati o n to he lp out at first was
sc hoo l teac he r, M s. Pe ne lo pe fo r the ex perience and hours.
Chapman. The proj ects ranged Then I ke pt findin g myself gofrom all types
in g back
of career to
mo re and
vo lunt ee r
m o r e .
wor k , a nd
This sumprov ided stumer I am
d e n ts addigo in g to
ti o nal ex peribe a subence to list
s titut e
on their trant eac h er
scripts.
there, and
The Marin the fu tin Luth e r
ture I plan
N ur s in g
on becomH ome was
ing a full
o ne
p lace
t i m e
w he re s tuteacher for
dents served.
s p ec i a l
ecord Keeper
S e ni o r M agg ie
ed u catio n
Lending a helping hand at St.
Lawrence Hopital is senior
T ay lor vo lun s tud en t s,"
Dan Barber. Dan along with
teered her time
noted Jill.
friend, Jeff Barry, volunteer
there helpin g Jan
Stud e nt s
their time after school, helpMosher, Director
he lped
a
lso
ing keep records straight.
ofacti vities in
o ut bu sith e nu rs in g
n esses
h o m e .
a r o un d
Maggie co mtown. Semented, " My
ni ors Jeff
ex p e ri e n ce
Barry and
work in g a t
Dan Barth e nur s in g
ber vo lho me
h as
unt ee re d
changed my
their time
views on eldat St.Lawe rl y peo ple
r e n c e
and has given
H os pit a l
me a life-lo ng
helping to
fri end , Mrs.
fi le a nd
Extra A c tivities
H i I d
k ee pin g
Preparing for her future seStu mpfig. Hilda
records up to
nior Jill Becker spends
has given me a
date. Nearl y
Wednesday morn ings at
part of the world
everyo
ne
Heartwood School. Jill first
that no o ne else
began going for the experipl ayed some
ence, but now goes because
could give me."
p a rt in th e
she enjoys it. After two years
Se ni o r Jill
co mmunit y,
working there, Jill has earned
Bec ker has also
bu t these stu the experience necesary to be
given up much of
de nts we nt
a substitute teacher.
her time to help
o ut of th e ir .
people. Jill vo lway to be inunteered her time at Heartwood volved. --Tammi Wardwell

...

_

R
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Our.8aviour Luthern
&hool

Dearl Trinity Hayes,
Congratul ati ons Sport ! Wh at
a joy it has been watchin g you
grow up. You are a Special Son
and Brother and we love you
very much.
Love, Mom, Dad, Tandem
and Serenity

Dear

1601 W. Holmes Rd.
Lansing, Michigan
(517) 882-3550

S cott Doerr
Remember thi s fro m Miss
Aze lton's class. "The greatest Oak
Tree was once a little nut that
he ld its gro und ." Ho ld your
ground Scott.
Love, Mom and Dad

DanEve nson,

Dear

).,, '·,,'
. 't~,
"' \~. ..;.· .
l··J.fc.
t~. · · ; . ·
·., •I·::

,

You are a fin e young man, and
we are proud! May God bless
yo u and lead you th rough li fe.
Love, Mom and Dad

...

..

Dear

I

"

.

E lizabeth ,
And will yo u succeed?
Yes! You will , indeed!
(98 and 3/4 percent guaranteed .)
Kid , you'll move mountains!
Love Mom and Dad Sawyer

Dear l J ake,
You're the best. Thanks fo r bein g the greatest son ever!
Have a happy li fe.
Love, Mom and Dad Zuidema

Dear I S tacey G rant,
We're so pro ud of yo u. May God be yo ur guide in all of
yo ur tomorrows.
We love you, Dad, Mom, Leigh Ann and Myra

115 Bridge St.
Dimondale,
Michigan

..

w,, c• , -

c •., · c-1o,--...

646-6804

\Vhat do you spend your
money on during the weekends?

Food
Gas
Movies
Entertainment
Clothes
Girlfriend/ Boyfriend
Misc.

COMMUNITY
Right On The Money!

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries
- - - - - - - -- -

30%
16%
16%
14%
10%
7%
7%

R.J. Taylor
Company
Ron Taylor
1850 Cottonwood
Holt, Ml 48842
(517) 694-3644

Painting
Window Treatment
Staining
Wallpaper

Hairstyling For The Whole Family

ffl

~ICl<S
"FAMILY'
BARBERSHOP

Closed Sun., Mon.
Tue.-Fri. 8 am - 6 pm
Sat.
8 am - 3 pm

111 N. Bridge
Downtown Dimondale
(517) 646-6504

Michael J.
Novello

HOLT PRODUCTS

D.D.S.

699-2111

1875 Walnut St.
Holt, Michigan

FAMILY -DENTISTRY
cosmetic bonding * orthodontics * routine
cleanings * emergencies seen promptly

We welcome new patients
with a friendly atmosphere
and a pat on the shoulder

Appointments Call: 694-3111
After Hours: 483-9082

_ihz;

,
I

.

/ii

7fff.

Photo by Crystal Chappell

~«t tM (3fu4e!

145 N. BRIDGE
DIMONDALE, Ml 48821

~ ' Making a late night food run to
Goffs, sophomore Janet Mak i, with a
wi ld-woman hairdo, grabs the cheese for
homemade pizzas at a weekend get-together. Janet could often be heard proclaiming, "lam Wo(man) . Hear me roar! "

(517) 646-0274

2500 N. Cedar, Holt
ACROSS FROM KROGER-

ADVERTISING
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4649 Sycamore
Holt, Michigan 48842
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Affiliate Member of Americn Amina/ Hospital Association

HOLT VETERINARY CLINIC

(517) 694-6826

Hugh T. Fauser, M.S., D.V.M.
1836 Cedar Street Holt, Ml 48842

"Practice of Veterinary Medicine, Surgery and Dentistry"

~I

ctr@

CONGRATULATIONS

1/{}tT PR& tt/C!.ERf/
691-Q702

1

CLASS OF 92

2230 N. Cedar
Holt, Michigan 48842

11

Home of the Big Cone

11

1963 N. Cedar Holt, Ml
WHO ' S

~~o/~rliltD"'on

a sunny spring day, seni ors
Kri sta Burns, Kri ssy Viele, Nicole C lark,
and Rochelle Pennock eat lunch in the new
, courtyard .

666.fBOtiti

:cccccw "'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'
7M ~ ~ u a. 91te4C fdaa, u 94 ~
eput, w<Utt t4, taM. t4, ~ eued, 9d a. ~ ~
Hice~.

--Junior Yanay Prebal

COMMUNITY
Right On The Money!
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HAIR STYLES BY RICHARD

'

of Holt

COURTYARD

"We Specialize in You"

COMPLETE HAIR BEAUTY FOR MEN , WOMEN & CHILDREN
Nexxus, Nucleic A & Paul Mitchel Products
Walk-ins Welcome
7 Stylists

694-0125
CAROL WHITE
Owner

1910 Au relius Rd ., Holt
Open 6 Days

A

Photo By J ohn Gilkey

clo ser look

The scene of renovation is the courtyard completed by Mr.
Bruce Duling over the summer. Mr. Duling explained, "I
built it for the students and I'm really glad they are enjoying
i(after all the hard work I put into it."

As the new school year began,
the staff did not just restructure
their teachin g skil ls, they also
sharpened up the courtyard. Mr.
Duling was the man behind the
new courtyard as he spe nt the
summer months giving it a new
face-lift including, landscaping
and patio furniture.
Many students enjoyed the
courtyard as they ate lunch in the
new atmosphere during nice days.
"This is a good place to have a
relaxing lunch outside and be able
to socialize among friend s," com-

mented junior Amy Ward.
Other students just enjoyed
the pleasant atmosphere with
friends as junior Yanay Prebal
noted , 'The new courtyard is a
great place to go when you
want to talk to friend s and get a
look at nice scenery."
Mr. Duling, the creator of
the new school appearance,
summarized," After all the hard
work I put into this project, I'm
really g lad to see the student
body enjoying it."

--Marcie Powers

Packing up

. While 57 % of students polled go
out to lunch, 43 % eat in. If you
stay at school for lunch, what d9
you eat?

Snack Bar
Pop Machine/Vendor
Lunch Line
Salad Bar
Lunch From Home
Other

Ending their class excursion outside in the new courtyard, Yanay
Prebal and Amy Ward gather their things to go back inside.

14%
11 %

9o/o
5%
2%
2%
COURTYARD
Edited by Tammi Wardwell
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Dear I D onny,
Opportunity awaits:
Never change inside;
Nearby is our love;
You are special!
Love, Dad, Mom, Ann, and
Shelly

Dear

IS

Mid-Michigan Snow Equipment Co.
1-800-422-1602

cott,

As we have watched you grow
and mature into the kind, wonderful young man you are we've
been so proud.
Love, Mom and Dad Hadwin

Dear

I M ike,
Our little 10 pound baby. How tall you have grown. Be
as kind and loving as you are now and you can do anything
your dreams take you to.
Love Mom and Dad Brundage

Susan Smaffegan J{utnit 'D/D.S.
Gentle Dentistry for Children and Adults
2101 N. Aurelius Road, Suite One
Holt, Michigan 48842
(517) 694-0353

re~

~ r e n a, Principal
Mr. Thomas Davi s discusses commencements detail s with Becky Harry and Debbie
Imel prior to the ceremony.

M~a7h=

violin processional , seniors Koralie Hill , Jon Zehnder,
and Anita Roberts escort the Senior Class

COMMUNITY
Right On The Money!

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

into the Pernert Auditorium. The trio performed Pachelbel 's Cannon in D for Baccalaureate on May 3 1.

your complete college bookstore
New & Used Textbook

Carry -Out Snacks &
Beverages

Offlclal MSU Clothing &
Souvenirs

Art , Engineering &
Medical Supplies
Store Hours
Monday- Friday 8:30 am- 8:00pm

Official Supplies &
Calculator

Saturday 10:00am- 6:00pm

General Books

Sunday Noon- 6:00

FAMILY
DENTAL CARE

T

OKEMOS
Strtadio

TIMOTHY M. BAIR, D.D.S.
KRISTY L. BECK, D.D.S.

214 N . Bridge Street
P.O. Boc448
Dimondale, MI 48821
(517) 646-8226

OF PHOTOGRATHY

349-3340
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W""~ith a unique angle, senior Katherine Nott addresses the commencement audience by giving them raw stati stics about
the senior class. Out of all who auditi oned,
Katy Nott and Shell y Wulff were chosen
as the commence ment student speakers by
a panel o f juniors and teachers.

--Mr. Thomas Davis, Head
Graduation Planning Committe
ADVERTISING
Edited by Tammi Wardwell
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Professional, Personalized, In-home Pet Care Service
Bonded •

n

Insured • Trained

Pet Nanny of Lansing~ Inc.

Pet Nanny

482-8728

Congratul ations
C lass of '92
from

'Patu,~
Coldwell Banker
Bowler
Real Estate

Collision Repairs • Body Painting • Frame Straightening
4025 HOLT RD.
HOLT, MI 48842
(5 17) 694-7393

694-6512
Randy Heiser
Owner - Manager
P.O. Box 160, Holt, MI

,

~~-rl~

I

F'~aking advantage of every moment ,
senior Grant Pennell picks up his unique
hobby of needlework. Word spread fast of
where and when Grant was sewing and the
·event was quickly captured by a staff photographer.

Located Between
Holt and Mason
On Cedar Street
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--Senior Kerry Uhler
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PRINTING, INC.
1985 NORTH CEDAR ST.

HOLT MICHIGAN 48842

"Your Full Service Printers"

Doyle Robinson

(517) 699-2174

Congratulations
Class of '92

Lansing Oral Surgery, P.C.
William A. Schiro, D.D.S.
Michael R. Meyrowitz, D.D.S.
Oral & Maxillofacial Surge ry

6810 S. Cedar St., Suite 5
Lansing, MI 48911

699-2700

ETHNIC FAIR
Native Americans, Poles, ety.
Scots, and Vietnamese along
The fair gave the comwith many other diverse cul- munity a chance to see and
tures joined together on No- explore many cultures that
vember 19 at the Junior High they are not familar with.
School to
Senior
put on the
Koralie
Ethnic Fair.
Hi 1 I
It drew in
stated ,
close to 500
"The fair
people inwas
a
terested in
learning
learning
experiabout difence for
ferent cu lme . The
tures.
food was
The ·fair
great and
was put on
t h e
by Phyllis
people
Ball, Assiswere exPliiiioBTCryTliiTCli,ifipi,ll
tant ComtraordiI'mtired Dad
munity Educanary
." SeTaking a break at the Ethnic
Fair with his two children is
tion Director,
nior Kerry
teacher Mr. Jack Rarick.
and Fred Ford,
Uhler sumThe fair took place on NoChairperson of
marized ,
vember 19 at Holt Junior
High School.
the Community
"The stuSubcommittee
dents and
of the Holt Public Schools people of our community
Mu lti ctil tural Awareness liked the fair. Not only
Committee. Also helping to did it entertain, but it also
sponsor it was the high school taught us that different culMulticultural Awareness Club tures besides our own are
and the National Honor Soci- enjoyable."
Phoro by Crystal Chappell

·How much money do you
spend on a pair of shoes?

tJi,t&

$0-10
$11-25
$26-40
$41-65
$66-80
$81-100
$100+

4%

8o/o
45 %
33 %

~
2%
2%

10%

8%
8%

24 %
30 %
26 %.

2%

8%

01e1
The girls of "El Groupo Fiesta" twirled and danced during
their performance at Holt Public Schools' Ethnic Fair.

ETHNIC FAIR
Edited by Tammi Wardwell
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WBARYAMES
"We're Your Clothes Best Friend"

2423 S. Cedar

(517) 484-8900

e/ _ .. ~A~'4
~ r . , hairdesign

• Family Hair Care
• Massage
• Manicure/Pedicure

• Facials
• Acrylic Nails
• Tanning

Holt Plaza 2040 N. Aurelius
Holt, MI 48842
694-8550

AGA Gas, Inc .

MICHIGAN
1fletdu«J

s~
INC.
f~

Salw, & 'Zfl~ Suftldie,t

394-4660
1320 Keystor:ie Dr. Lansing

I

..
g

I

§

I

I

How much do you spend
on lunch every day?

$1-2
$2-3
$3-4
$4-5
$5
$5+

17%
28%
19%
18%
14%
9%
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I1I't1f;IIENS
DRUG STORE
"Serving yo u for over 50 yea rs"

2006 Cedar Street
Ho lt, Michigan

694-5121

GREATER
LANSING
JANITORIAL

3660 Bayou Place
Holt, MI 48842

887-0453

2440 N. Cedar St.
Holt, Michigan

694-7660
LOOK
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' = ~ fl avors at ICBY,
seniors Jon Zehnder, Katy Nott, Dave
Streeter, and Apryl Berg, make a stop for
frozen yogurt . A favo rite was fi ll ing the
"part y room" with all their fri ends on a
late ni ght.

Photo by Crystal Chappell
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:
--Elizabeth Rapp, 8th Grade
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HOLT & DIMONDALE
INSURANCE
AGENCY
4025 Holt Rd .
Holt, MI 48842

694-0149

Estes-Leadley
Holl-Delhi
Chapel
Daniel C. Lane
Manager
2121 North Cedar St.
Holt, Michigan
694-2631

~
-·-

HOLT AUTO
SALES
2253 N . Cedar St.
Holt, MI 48842

1,1,IJ .t!ittte ~ !

Photo by Elizabeth Sawyer

m

ru;ported by sophomores Jay Coxon
and Jeremy Lowm an, sopho more Tad
Feland puts aside hi s instrument to play a
unique role in thi s band piece. Members
'of the band blew bubbl es into the air to add
the fini shing touches to the their comical
performance of the Littl e Mermaid.

LOOK

694-3669
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--Junior Samantha Gray, Brand Trip
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ELECTRIC, INC.

BAND TRIP TO FLORIDA

11813 Hartel Rd.
Grand Ledge , Ml 48837
(517) 627-8552
REPAIRS TO COMPLETE REWIRE

Now that you know
where you're going,
you should know where
to bank when you get there.
First of all, congratulations! You can be proud of yourself. We
certainly are.
And we'd like to take this opportunity to introduce you to the
statewide, First of America family of banks, all operated with the
same concern for convenient and friendly service that you and
your parents are accustomed to.
So if you're moving to or near one of these Michigan cities to
go to work or to shcool, you don 't have to feel like a stranger. You
already know where to bank.
First of America is dedicated to one simple goal-- helping you
. get everything you want o_u t of life--today, tomorrow, and for
years to come.
Call us. We'll be glad to help you get started right.

0 FIRSf°F AMUIO\~
T#re Community Banks First

MembtnFDIC

b a n d

Who bought your car?

Parents
Paid for Half
Bought My Own

Spring Break brought a
event all year."
different twist to spring vaThey also took sightcation as members of the
seeing
trips to
the
band packed up their bags
Kennedy Space Center and
and headed to the sunshine
Ron Jon Surf Shop.
state for a
"The
week of fun ,
trip was
sun, and
great esmarching.
pecially
When the
when the
band archaperrived
in
o n e s
Florida they
taped our
spent the
h o t e 1
first day. in
rooms
relaxation
shut so
at Wet 'n'
we didn' t
Wild fun
go roampark. After
ing
at
their day at
night.
the
park
The trip
t h e y
was
a
marched in two
Surprised by band members
once in a
after the parade at Univerparades, one at
lifetime exsal Studios is Mr. Tim Parry
Di sney World
perience,"
with the Hard Rock Cafe in
and the other at
the background.
noted Drum
UniverMasal Stu-·
j o r
di OS .
Sandy
T h e
Byers.

70%
8%

Juniar

met an
Jerrod
unwelWilcome
kins
guest in
closed
the first
b y
---,
parade
comAnd the band played on
as
junior
menting ,
Whether it is rain or shine,
the band plays o n at
Samantha Gray
"This was a
Universial Studios in Florida
explained,
very enjoyduring Spring Break.
"The only time
able week.
it rained was
I'm glad I
when we were marching at
got the chance to go, and I
the Magic Kingdon, but it
think everyone really had
was still the best school
a lot of fun ."

22%

BAND TRIP
Edited by Tammi Wardwell
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SPECIAL OLYMPICS

Go

Fish!

Helping an athlete fish in the miniature pool , Ms.
Darla Thornton, Nicole Clark and Amy Treloar
volunteer at the Special Olympics. President of her
sorority, Ms. Thornton provided her Honors CPS
class with a "hands-on" opportunity in this event of
MSU's Greek Week.

2 Locations -- Open 24 Hours

6041 S. Cedar St.
Lansing , Ml

3490 S. Okemos Rd.
Okemos, Ml

"We all wear our homes. "
How does yours look on you?

JO%!\l

j''UL(j'E2(

In-Home Decorating:
A Wall, a Room or the House
Gifts and Florals Available
15 Years Experience
Associated with Home Interiors

~a'RJ)se
Service

A Imost Got It!

394-5204

Fishing for a prize, a Special Olympics athlete checks
out the Special Events area during his break period.
Many children enjoyed the pool's challenge even
though it did not have water in it.

9:00-4:00 Mon.-Fri.

..
A

Magic Pencil, a ...

prize for everyone at the Special Events section of the
Special Olympics! Dave Ehnis.Ri ck Wyble, and John
Gilkey create ad slogans for the children choosing
which "magic"toy they' want.

J

Who should parking
permits be issued to first?

Seniors
First come, First Serve
Co-Op/Work-Study /CACC
Students with part time jobs
Sports Players

COMMUNITY
Right On The Money!
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27%
18%
6%
26 %
23 %

Free Deli ve ry!
Carry Ou t
Welcome!

694-2400
2040 N . Aurelius

Holt Pl aza

First Presbyterian
Church
of Dimondale
162 Bridge Street
Dimondale, MI
Pastor: John A. Toth
Sunday School: 9: 15- 10: 15
Worship: I 0:30-11 :30

(5 17) 646-6 183

Congratulations 1992 Graduates

l':ee

ch
(517) 393-5786

2951 Beech Ridge Dr.
Lansing , Ml 48911

LOOK

Photo by Crystal Chappell
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Playi ng parachute with a group of
children during their rest period , senior
Richelle Cramer takes a look around the
MSU field. She volunteered to help with
the Special Olympics along with her Honors CPS class mates.
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--Ms. Darla Thornton, Student Teacher, Honors CPS
MSU's Greek Week Special Olympics
SPECIAL OLYMPICS
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CARTOUCHE, INC.
INSTITUTE OF SKIN CARE
Located in Frandor Shopping Center

300 N. Clippert

Lansing, Ml

I

351-0929

Hardware

MASON
J'J' ~
STATE i3ANK
, ,;.· . '
~:t~ ~

Serving 1he Mason commum
Ingham County for r:Ner lOO
• Checking Accounts
• Sav,ngs Programs
• Consumer Loans
• Automat~ Teller Machines
• Mas1e1ca1d/ V1SA
• Mortgage Loans
• Commercial Loans

PJliif

..;

t;.
.'

,

Fasteners * Tools * Lawn & Garden Supplies * Electrical * Plumbing * Cut & Thread Pipe
Hydraulic Hoses * Welding Supplies * Paints * Glass * Window Repair

:->

-Monday thru Friday 8:00 - 6:00pm

I/IL
--

Saturday 9:00 - 5:00pm

1960 Cedar St. Holt, Michigan

694-3575

~ 1992 lj,uid«ate4

COLDWELL BANKER BOWLER
REAL ESTATE
4025 HOLT RD .
HOLT, MICHIGAN 48842

694-7393

l.dp~ Sfwt-...
U'i s.-what 1990 alumnus Darren Craig
puts on the tour of the MSU Cyclotron, as
senior Anita Roberts, a member of Mr.
Fay's Honors Chemistry 11 class, looks at
the framework of a 4-pie detector. The
class took the field trip to learn about
nuclear chem istry.
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HOMELESS

,:~,~h;;:::,h,;, '""·j'"

ior Ali Beha along with hi s brother Reza,
hi s mother and hi s cousin take a fa mil y trip
in the summer of 199 1.

Wandering the streets alone with
nowhere to go, searching for somepl ace warm to spend the night, holes in.
their shoes and only the clothes on their
backs, rummaging through trash to find
something to eat...this is the image that
often comes to mind of the homeless.
But, what about people who did not
become home less voluntari ly, whose
income
was not
enough
to pay
h O U s-

ing and
utility
cos t s?
A n d
th e r e

_IJ...4._H,r_r

a r e

NATIONAL .BAN.IC
. MA SO N

/ IOL flS LANS ING

o th e rs;
s in g l e
pare nts
W

Your Bank Of A
Lifetime
Wishes You A
Lifetime
Of Success

Member FDIC

m,

h

0

have now he re to
go , kid s
throw n out
of
th e ir
ho mes by
parents,
a n d
th ose
who are
iliterate
a n d
h ave
been on
t

h

Jackson came to Lansing's Capitol
to lead a march to highli ght the
pl ight of the homeless. Thi s persuaded Governor John Engler to
restore some of the j obs and fin ancial aide benefits to the homeless
and less fonun ate in the state.
Students also were in volved in
community groups working to provide assistance
to them.
Seni o r
Ch I oe
P a rk e r
was one
W h 0
lended a
helpin g
h a nd .
She rela t e d ,"
When I
Photo by John Gilkey
w a lk e d
march for life
into the
Leading a crowd of supporters at the
Ad ve nt
State Capital in Lansing, on January
House, I fe lt
15, who wish to highlight the plight of
th a t I was
the homeless, advocate more social
o v e r
support for job training and employpri viledged.
ment programs is Rev. Jesse Jackson.
I was nervous beca use I
didn ' t
kn ow

A

h O W
t h e y

wo uld
react to
me. As
it turned

e

s tr ee ts
most of
th e i r
0 U l ,
:.;
Ii ves.
so m e
Photo by John Gilkey
T h e
we r e
You're
going
down!
L a nv e r y
Exercising their right to an opinion are
s i ng
grateful.
supporters of the homeless as they try to
State Jourrea ll y
help fight for more jobs and help for
na l
re wa nt ed to
people in need. On January 15, Jesse
po rt ed on _
reach out in
Jackson led a march on Michigan's
Janu ary 6
some way. I
Capitol to highlight the plight of the
th a t th e re
think he lphomeless and the need for job prog~ams.
were an esin g o th e r
tim a t e d
peo pl e is
6 00 , 000
necessary. I
homeless across the nation and 315,000
want to give something back to the
more who lost unempl oy ment benefits,
community. Local shelters were
which also put them in jeopardy of perhaps a step in the ri ght direction,
being homeless. Also there were 1.5 to
but more was required . Most com2 milli on homeless teenagers as well
monl y menti oned so luti ons inaccording to a poll done by the U.S. cluded education, job training, and
National Network of Runaway and
the creation of jobs that pay more
Youth services.
than minimum wage.
On January 15, Reverend Jesse
--Tracie Secord, Ramparts Staff

~i,.~{
~(gging in his walk-man and roll ing up hi s sleeves, seni or Dave Eggen
prepares to give bl ood during the NHS

blood-drive. At the same time Kri s Woodcock, and Marlena Helfenstein give bl ood.
The event was hel~ in the school Library.

HOMELESS/CURRENT EVENTS

Edited by Tammi Wardwell
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Congratulations Class of '92
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PARENTS' DAY
Parents had a chance to re-

Ii ve their high school days by

told me I had to take her
place at work in the Counseling Center. Most of the
students wanted their parents to come so they cou ld
see how
h a r d
t h e i r
classes
are. But
my mom
...bas ically
know s

attending Parent Exchange Day
0n November 2 1, 199 1, while
administration and teac hers
encouraged
the students
to go to
work at their
pa.rent s'
j O b S .
Approximately 197
parent s
f r o m
showed up
working
to
learn
h e r e
what a day
about my
of sc hool
teach e rs
was like
a n d
Parent
c lasses .
Tom TrimD ue Recognition
We did it
Paying tribute to parents for the past
mer
noted ,
more
for
13 years of school is senior Kathy
"There seems to
Olin during Commencement on
fun . l wou ld
May 31 at the Breslin Center. The
be more rushing
have to say
Parent's Tribute was moved from
aro und .
It' s
thou gh, that
Baccalaureate where it was last year.
hectic with five
I was s urminute s bepri sed how
tween classes. Kids are more busy it was in the Counselopen in class. They have a ing Center. I don't think
more · open rel ationship with people realize how hectic it
the teacher. They want as can be sometimes. But it
much respect from the teacher was fun , especially knowin g
as they are req uired to give."
I had an hour lunch break
Mr. Orio Johnson like the and my mom on ly h·ad a half
day as he recalled, "I was just hour."
another student, a long with
Teachers had their view
many other parents who par- too. Mrs. Sandy Berneir
ticipated. I thought the teachers shared, "The day might redidagreatjob." Geneva Decker mind parents of how long a
agreed as she revealed, "The school day feels, and how
teachers stimulated the students long some cl asses fee l. It
own thinking. Students are be- was interesting that one
ing prepared for leadership ."
mother asked me, 'when do
Junior Angie Kenn y who ex- students go to the bathpected to stay home, was sur- room ?' So they saw some
prised . She explained, "I practical problems too. "
wanted my mom to go to my
--Brad Johnson,
classes for me. I was thinking
Ramparts Staff
that I'd get the day off, but she

INC.
Complete Plumbing Since 1944
Plumbing • Heating• Cooling

484-1391

CARL'S SUPERMARKET
Member Spartan Stores
Dimondale
Lake Odessa
Nashville
Sunfield
Mon.-Sat. 8:00am-9 :00pm
Sun . 9:00am -.6:00pm

•
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I

k

s

How much money do you
get paid each week?

$0-20
$20-40
$40-60
$60-80
$80-100
$100+

COMMUNITY

Right On The Money!

Forest Parke Library and Archives - Capital Area District Libraries

18%
33%
17%
13%
9%
10%

~rich

G

~ OPTICAL

6425 S. Pennsylvania

134 N. Harrison

393-2600

351-8585

Congratulations Class of '92
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Suver Creek_Safon

New - Used - Rebuilt
Foreign & Domestic
Auto & Truck Parts
Open Monday-Friday 7:30am - 5:30pm

1325 N. Cedar Rd .
Mason, MI 48854-0197

Call Us Today!

(517) 694-2154
1-800-292-1032

Senior Citizen Discounts
Men's Styl ing
Evenings by Appointment

Robert Isham

BRS

646-0566
92 151 /2 Windsor Hwy.
Dimondale , Ml 4882 1

Plumbing & Heating
4150 Keller Rd.
Holt, Michigan
(517) 694-2241
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Serving as chaperones for the Homecoming Dance are Mr. and Mrs. Cribley
and friends. Many parents took the time
to help out in various ways at school
functions.

~ . 7M{f~M~~~~~
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·

--Tom Trimmer, Observations on Pqrents Day
PARENTS' DAY
Edited by Tammi Wardwell
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Congratulations 1992 Ram Graduates
from

e Universal Ma
Monty B. Birdsey
National Sales Managaer
UNIVERSAL MAP
795 Progress Court
Williamston , Ml 48895
(517) 655-5641

ESQUIRE
BARBER
SHOP

UNIVERSAL MAP
4400 South Highway 17-92
Casselberry, FL 32707
(407) 331-6888

We know the feeling.
At Michigan National Bank, we know how it feels to win. And we know
what it take s: A commi tment to exce llence and service. And a combination
of products that meet our customers' needs.
See for yourself. Come to Michigan Nationa l and bank with the pros.

4307 W. HOLT RD.

i

HOLT,MI

694-7528

£.®
Michigan
National
Bank
· We're doing what it takes'."

Member FDIC

LOOK
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Enjoying her diet coke at Burger
King is sen ior Tammi Wardwell. Many
students ate lunch off campus at different
{ast food restaurants instead of eating in
the school cafeteria.
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in the Talent Show are Jessica
Berry ,H eather Richardson and Jenny Thill.
They sang "Mercedes Benz," dedicated to
Jani s Joplin. Forming bands were a popul ar
way fo r talented students to make money.

He has a smile like he should work
at Mc Donalds, but John Gilkey's got
other plan s. Plans that don't include
the world of burger flippin g and grocery bagging. Yo u see John sell s computers . No he didn't go off and pawn
the fa mil y machine. I mean he sell s
co m put ers, as
n

mo re
th a n
one .
And
unlike
a lot of
h i

LITTLE
CAESARS
PIZZA
1979 N. AURELIUS
HOLT, Ml

694-0474

If you go off-campus to
eat, where do you go?

Home
McDonald's
Fat Boys
Subway
Little Caesars
Burger King
Other

29 %
20%
14 %
11 %
9%
9%
8%

business or was it just a matter of
chance?
Perhaps it was a little of both.
Who's to say they didn 't earn it.
Maybe they were in the right place
at the ri ght time, with the ri ght
mind . But they got something e lse
o ut of
it o f
va lu e-ex per i e n ce.
John' s
e

X

-

pl a in -

i n g
t h e
r e Ia ti ve ly

s

peers ,
J o hn
actu a I I y ..

u n -

known
world

h a s

0
f
caree r
co mopporput e r
tunities. Oh , I'm
eddle-pusher
sci ence.
And
no t say in g it
Attempting to hand some mawhile Brando n's
doesn't take some
terial to friend, senior Jeri
delving into the
skill to manage a
Ketchum, is senior John
benefit s of a new
fa s t-food j o int.
Gilkey. At age 17, John began
'92
mu s ta ng,
Just that there's a
his own computer business as
other students are
whole new world
a Mitsuba dealer. He also
he lping custo mfor teenagers out
worked at the high school as a
e rs
d ec id e
there. One that
computer consultant and
wh e th e r
th ey
goes way beyond
technician.
want p a per or
th a t a ll - too-fa pl astic bags fo r
mili ar feelin g of
their groceri es . "lt's just a matter of
be ing stuck in a hot kitchen making
fi g urin g o ut some thing to do,
frie s o n a Friday ni ght in the realms of
so mething th at's poss ibl e for a
minimum wage. "Ever since I was
teenager with a liminited educalittl e I've wanted to own IBM . I guess
ti ons," revealed Brandon. "There's
my dreams and aspirations went a little
so much out there to do. If I wasn't
beyond that of the average first-grader,"
selling computers I'd be do ing
John refl ected
something else worthwhile. Yo u
But John wasn't the onl y one. There
don't have to create the opportuniwas Brandon Miller. buying cars and
ti es, you just have to find them .
selling cars and buying cars again .
And from there it just grows ," di sAnd Mike..Moel zle, who ran hi s own
cl osed John.
card-sales sho p, li ving off hi s childBut there was more to it th an
hood days when he onl y bo ught footsitting aro und watching cartoons
ball cards fo rthe gum . "I just co ll ected
on Channel 50 after school. "Once
cards fo r fun when I was a kid, but now
the o pporutunity, arri ves things
it's evolved into more of a business,"
ge l. But the chances aren't just
admitted Mike who wheeled and dealed
going to jump out of your closet,"
for $800 in the span of a few short
John addded. But of course, evho urs o ne weekend. "I didn 't pl an for
erybody wasn't going to jump right
things to work out thi s way ," he admitoff the couch and quit watching
ted.
their favo rite soap and go out and
So what was it that separated them
start a business.
from the rest of the tired teenage work
--Adam Robson
force? Was it their keen sense for

P
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BOND ISSUE
On September 24, the HoltDimondale community passed a
mill age increase of 3.9 mills. The
$25.7 million bond will construct
·a new midd le school and e lementary sdchool and renovate existing
schools to house the projected increase of 800 students over bui !di n g
C

a -

tioning at the High School
forum ranged from how credible the projections were to
whether the new buildin g
wou ld be carpeted.
There were some who also
doubted the projections. Senior Hi gh counselor, Andy
Stevenson
was

paco n e
ity by
as he
1995.
stated,
The
"The
Citizens'
projeCFaciltions
i t y
a r e
Study
pessiComm ismittic. I
t e e
think
and
t h e
t h e
uture students
Board
. grU'Mh
and voters
at the High
of Education
Soaking in their surroundSchool will be
considered the
ings, two youngsters accommore than they
millage increase
pany an adult voter to the
projected. We
the best way to
Dimondale voting precinct
graduated 245
provide
the
during the Fall election. The
student s las t
ne e ded s pace
bond issue which financed
year, 355 enand technology.
new construction and renotered with the
vation of the district's schools
Three porwas passed September 24.
Sophomore
table
c lassClass thi s year,
rooms
were
plus 51 students
purchased to
who were new to the district.
house the prese nt capacity and to
some people, were strong proof of Next year's Sophomore Class
the need for more space. Senior is larger and next year's is larger yet, So you can.. see stuMatt Couturier related, "It's been
getting so crowded in the schools dents already in the system acin our area. The first week of count for more of the growth."
Architects met with the suschool, I had classes with more
perintendent, faculty and supthan the maximum number stuport staff and others to work
dents for the rooms. It's definitely
crowded in the halls. Have you out and approve plans . Construction was scheduled to beever tried the 200 hallway? It's
always congested. If it wasn't for gin in March of this year and
finished between Septemberof
the lobby by the Library, you could
1992and 1993.
hardly move. There was so much
For many students there
traffic, you couldn't fit through ."
was no doubt about the timing
A tax increase of up to $24 a
as senior Chri stine Hickey
month on a $150,000 assessed
home value aroused concerns at concluded, "Holt's got to build
more schools, and there are a
the four community forums given
by the Board of Education prior to lot of possibilities right now."
--Crystal Chappell
the voting. Two hours of ques-

f

s

What do you think we
need more, technology or
space? ( respondents:
students polled on bond
issue)

Space

73 %

Technology

17%

COMMUNITY
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teacher Mrs. Barbara Neureither are Superinte nd ent Dr. Mark Maksim ow icz,
Ass is ta nt Supe r int e nd e nt Mr. Ro n
VanErm en and Co mmunity Educati on
Director Mrs. Katha Heinze. The occas ion
was the presentati on of the Michi gan Department of Education Teaching Award
which was deli vered in surpri se to Mrs.
Neureither October 3 1 durin g c lass.

SPORTING GOODS

Silkscreening and
Embroidery
Team Uniforms &
Varsity Jackets

r.a,~~~

LANSING

Athletic Shoes

OKEMOS

394-5295

347-0822

4211 S. Logan

4888 Marsh Rd .

HOLT PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BOARD OF
EDUCATION
American
Speedy
Printing
5312 S. Pennsylvania
Lansing, MI
882-6731

BOARD MEMBERS: Top Row: Robert Ebersole, Rick Royston, Alton Granger, Richard
Allen, Bottom Row: Jacquiline Wood, Deborah Roeske, Matt Myers.
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--Junior Erinn Sullivan

shakes, School
Board member, Ms. Deborah Roeske, delivers Jessica Zimmerman her diploma as
Board member Jacqueline Wood and Baccalaureate speaker, Reverend Shepard look
on. Jessicaasa memberofStudentCouncil ,
was one of the first to receive her diploma
before circling around to announce the
names of her fellow graduating classmates.

BOND ISSUE
Edited b Tammi Wardwell
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! : :s fall on the
main entrance to the high school in early
fa ll. The hi gh schoo l was named a
Michigan Exempl ary School in 1989 and
the plaque greets all who enter the school.
The facade is the proposed site for renovati on which will be compl eted in the
1992-93 school year.

DIMONDALE
PET CLINIC

STEVEN L. MARVIN
SALON
D AN KIENITZ, DVM

Hours by Appointment
9136 Bridge Hwy.
Dimondale, MI 48821
(517) 646-0081

1958 CEDAR STREET
HOLT, Ml 48842

694-7788

I'

~i;:s~ =eded to be accomplished during the acti vity period are
Multicultural Club adviser Mrs. Nancy
Lamphier and club member senior Marti
, Tay lor. The group supported di versity and
dealt with racial and ethni c tensions and
concerns.
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In Memory of
BRIAN HILLIKER
A tribute on behalf of
hi s friends is made to
Brian Hilliker, a member
of the Class of 1994. His
memory remains a part of
all other memories and thoughts that students shared
with him throughout his student life.
-!.The Rampages Staff
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L~stening to a sophomore's questions
during orientation, Liz Sawyer tries to
answer them as Robbie Pullman looks on.
Peer Assistance Listeners returned to

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES
Phil Palmer remembered pick- dates. How many people actuing out the guy with the coolest ally vote helps determine the
name. Robert Wiesbusch remem- quality of the candidates. Conbered thinking it was all a set up. sider that only 48% of the voters
Stephanie Mathson remembered turned out in the last election.
being excited when Reagan won in The U.S. has the poorest turn
1980,but didnt know why . She out in any democaracy in the
recalled a mock election with vot- world. Everybody is asleep at
ing booths through the Weekly the wheel."
Reader
In the
Magazine. In
March 17
elementary
primary ,
school none
17 people
really underbetween
stood
the
the ages of
presidential
18 and 24
primaries. As
w e r e
adults did
among the
they under749 who
stand the vot voted in
ing process
Windsor
any better?
Town Many saw
s h i p .
the i mporOnly one
tance of votwas 18 .
"'
ometown votrng
ing, but were
Stephanie
Among the fire trucks in the
turned off by the
Mathson was
volunteer emergency serprimarie s that
one of those
vices barn for Windsor
pitched incumvoting
in
Township, 1990 alumnus
Brooke Chappell registers to
bent
George
Delhi Townvote.
Bush against
ship. She was
Clinton and the
amongthe40
independent Ross Perot. "I always already registered to vote
thought I was going to vote as soon through Mr. Savage who was a
as I could. But the election issues deputy registrar. The vote
are hard to understand. The media boosted Clinton into the lead
should try to explain them more in of the Democratic Party while
depth. It's really important; it only Bush maintained the lead of
happens once every four years and the GOP. Recalling the day ,
we get to vote now, stated senior Stephanie described, "As soon
Jerry McDaniel. Phil Palmer also as I got home, I dropped my
related his frustration, "You'll be bag off and went down to the
out in the b..usiness world soon and school. I had a grin from ear to
don't want any one in office who is ear. Literally I was high, I was
going to mess up, but you never so excited. After I was done
know if they will or not. Right voting, I ~alked home. I had
now it's all fluff. When he gets into been at the school earlier in the
office it's got to get real. You can day for a Peer Resistance Pretalk all you want, but no one's sentation. Some of the kids
going to believe you until you stopped me and asked, 'Hey
show something."
weren't you here earlier?' I
The relationship of voter said, 'Yeah, I just came back to
particpation and quality of candi- vote!' They didn't think anydate was pointed out by teacher thing of it. They will in a few
Mr. Bill Savage as he explained, years hopefully."
"Good voters produce good candi--Crystal Chappell

H

school in the summer to help new students
find their way around the school. During
the school year they served as counselors
and listeners to other students.

PRESIDENTIAL PRIMARIES
Edited b Tammi Wardwell
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~ddressing young journalists and
advisers at the Michigan Interscholastic
Press Association's Spring Conference is
Dr. Karen Brown of the Poynter Institute
for Media Studies and a graduate of
MSU's School of Journali sm

w~7u,u

1!11 ~e· Breslin Center was the scene for
the collecting of yearbook and newspaper awards at the MIPA Spring Conference
in April.

~~~!

~iling a gymnast's leap in front of

M~~"'4#tt
...
I

:n~ cheap. Trendy items from the
70's and 80's littered the lawn in front of
the school during the Homecomi ng Parade
lineup. Parents got a deal on prices while
yearbook staffers got the funds for holding the sale event of the season. Students
found that what was one person 's joke
was another's treasure when coaches
snatched up the brown and gold polyester
sportswear.

an MSU dormitory is senior Sara Facu lak.
Sara was captured on film by Crystal

LOOK

~

~~~...

xes and loose items everywhere!
Tammi Wardwell carries another
box of 70's Ram paraphernalia out of the
old school store. The Rampages staff
opened the closet in hopes of a unique
fundraiser which they held during Homecoming.

W

H

Chappell during the MIPA summer journal ism workshop where Crystal earned a
first place award for her photo.
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The fact of the matter
was we had expectations
to live up to, not only
from our readers but also
ourselves. Afterall, most
of the veteran staff had
been together for three
years. We believed we
had what it took to be
good , but good wasn't
enough. Knowing the
difference between good
and great was extra effort and a few clever
ideas, the staff, which
was outrageous on the
surface and straight underneath, set out brainstorming and dug in getting the specifics of the
year. Enlisting the su_pport of Mike Lafferty as
sales representative and
Raul Alcantar as in-plant
consultant, the book was
sent to press at Jostens
American Yearbook
Company in Topeka,
Kansas.
Bound and embo$sed
on 150 point board, the
cover was rounded and
backed with headbands.
Raspberry and silver foil
as well as royal blue ink
applications were used
to screen the design.
Inside the cover, one
could spot the standard
endsheet stock reverse
printed in royal blue ink.
Printed on 100 pound
gloss enamel paper were
240 pages of photos and
type. Body copy was set
in 10 point and captions
in eight point Times.
Headlines were printed
in Times, with Aachen
Bold and Freestyle Script
used for diversity. For a
graphic touch, the headlines in the Student Life
section were composed

of company art modified and
fill ed by the staff in Aldus
Freehand.
Out for the kill was the senior class with their portraits
in process color and blends of
process yellow and red inks
for spot color. Brightening up
the Opening and Student Life
section were applications of
Tempo spot colors, T199 Rich
Red, T527 Royal Purple, T285
Medium Blue and P800 Process Red.Eliminating the minimag as a section, the magazine
concept was incorporated in
the Student Life section along
with large collegiate style
dominants. Getting the lion's
share of photos for enlargement were Crystal Chappel
and John Gilkey, with major
help from Loretta Bowen and
Elizabeth Sawyer.
Getting th e drift of
copywriting, the beginning
staff contributed major efforts
on coverage. They were
warned more than once or
twice that they might find
themselves in the face of their
adviser or editors on rewrites,
but they knew that! Putting
their creative side to the test,
the advanced staff designed
and formatted the book and
spent hours perfecting their
computer skills programming
in Aldus Freehand 3.0, Aldus
Pagemaker 4.0 and Microsoft
Word, the copy and la you ts for
submissio n on disk to the
printer.
Right on time former editor - in - chief, Eliz a b·e th
VanDyke, returned from college to help program graphics
and layouts to the never-ending thanks of editors, not to
mention the adviser. And right
on the money, the Graphic
Design II classes helped turn a
profit for the staff with their
creative promotional posters

for the yearbook sales. Always
on target was computer whiz
John Gilkey rescuing the staff
from the Mac attack of computer system and programming errors. When rescue in:
volved major overhaul, Don
Mead of AMS Connecting
Point bailed out the frustrated
staff. And to all the participants from cooperative quotegivers to understanding teachers and patient custodians always willing to unlock the

doors at odd times for staff
members, a huge thank
you. We even noticed
how you learned more
about what good yearbook look and read like.
Now you know how good

gets better.
Right back at you, the
proofs arrived with the
inevitable errors. With
one more shot at perfecting the book, the staff
hoped they got it ...good.

Editor-in-Chief:
Loretta Bowen
Assistant Editor-in-Chief:
Crystal Chappell
Photo Editor:
John Gilkey
Desktop Editor:
Sara Faculak
Student Life editor:
Elizabeth Sawyer
Assistant
Erica Matteo
Sports Editor:
Tim Schafer
Organizations Editor:
Julie Fulger
Assistant
Cheri Burtovoy
Academics Editor:
Sara Howell
Assistant
Theresa Krause
Community Editor:
Tammi Wardwell
Senior Editors:
Loretta Bowen and Sara Faculak
Junior /Sophomore Editor:
Tafie Finch
Faculty Editor:
Sarah Gregg
Photographers: John Gilkey, Crystal Chappell, Loretta Bowen,
Elizabeth Sawyer, Theresa Krause, Brad Groves.
Staff:
Jerry McDaniel, Amy Verleger, Jeff Zimmerle, Holly
Willson, A?am Robson, Brad Groves, Heather Hoisington, Kristin
VanTil, Mary Ann Mills, Tiina Silvonen, Bryan Yemc, Beth
Brunsting, Jeremy Vermeer, Emily Hake, Camron Gnass, Erinn
Sullivan, Tina Ellis, Sonya Lopez, Karen Russell, Michelle Zink.
Adviser:
Ms. Ahn Paul
Jostens Sales Representative:
Michael Lafferty
Jostens In-plant Consultant:
Raul Alcanter
Photo Credits: Greg DeRuiter and Scott Park, Lansing State Journal
(designated in book) and Ingham County News
Awards: The 1991 Rampages received a Medalist Rating w ith
four All Columbians and was a Crown nominee of the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association. It also received the All-American
Honor Rating with four marks of distinction from the National
~cholastic Press Association and the Spartan Award with 14 first
place awa rds out of 15 categories of judging from the Michigan
Interscholastic Press Association. Journalism Awards: Michigan
Interscholastic Press Association (MIP A) Spring Conference:
Crystal Chappell - First Place, News Feature Writing, MIP A
Summer Workshop: Loretta Bowen, Second Place Advanced
Editors-in-Chief, Crystal Chappell, First Place Beginning Photography, Elizabeth Sawyer, Third Place Beginning Photography.
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THE REAL THI NG

WILD THI NG

Among the stuffed animals decorating
the senior Homecoming float , Holt Ram
mascot, Ruppert , adds a touch of life.
Ruppert found himse lf to have been the
only real live mascot in the Lansing area
which brought attention and spirit.

Straight from the jungle is senior Paul
Dishaw dressed up as a lion for the senior
skit performed at the Homecoming Pe p
Assembly. The guys had to come up with
their own outfits for the animals and
many got creative.
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Academic Award , Boys State, 49, 60,
235
Bruining, Robyn, 33, 86, 174
Brundage, Michael , 33
Brunsting, Beth, 49 , 93, 178, 179
Buchanan, Cathy, 59
Buck, Julie, 49,
Buckner, Bree, 49, IO I
Bud's Auto Parts, 213
Burch, James , 59
Burgess , Larry, 70, 72, 73, 162
Burns, Krista, 33, 80
Burtovoy, Cheri, 33, 43 ,' 179
Bush, Jenna , 33,80,8 1
Bush, Kell y,_ 3.75 Award, Science
Olympiad Award, Quiz Bowl, Academic H- Qui z Bow l, 59
Bushne ll , Laurie, 59
Bussa, Lori , 33

Buwalda, Angela
Byers, Allyson, 3.75 Award , 33
Byers, Casssandra , 3.75 Award ,
P.A.L. Award , 49
Byington, Carrie, 49
Byrens, Jamie, 59, 60
Byrne, Terry,

t
Cain, Timothy, 49 ,
Cairns, Daniel, 3.75 Award , 59, 177
Calahan, ikki , 49
Campus Life, 166, 167
Carl's Supermarket, 212
Career Center, 98
Carter, Brad, 59
Cartouche , Inc., 210
Caruss, Samuel , 59
Cassidy, Tammy, 33
Castle Photo, 188
Chamberlain, Kevin , 59
Chapman, Kirk, 49
Chapman Penelope, 70
Chappe ll , Crysta l, 3.75 Award , Publi ca ti ons Award, Multi c ultural
Awareness Outstanding Leadership
Award , Student Council A ward , 32C,
43 , 58 , 168, 179, 183
Charoe1Jratana, Sasithorn Pam, 49
Cheerleaders, Fall , 140, 14 1
Cheerleaders, Wi nter, 140, 141
Childers, Debbie, 70, 75, 94,
Choir, IOO
Chorak, Robert ,
Chri stofili s, Christina, 3.75 Award ,
60
Clapp, Christopher, 49
Clare, Amanda, 33
Clark , Erika, 49
Clark, Jody, 60
Clark, Joe , 49 , 174
C lark, Kri sten, 49
Clark, Michael, 60
Clark, Nichole, 328 , 33, 35, 84
Clark , Nico le, 49
Clark, Timothy, 49 , 50
Class Clowns, 17
Classic Printing, Inc. 203
Cochran, Shanda, 60, 100
Coe, James , Community Service
Award, 60, 177
Cohoon , Jennifer, 60,
Cohoon , Nathan , 49
Coldwell Banker Bowler Real
Estate, 210
Cole, Clayton, 33
Cole, Dale, 49, 98
Cole, Ricky, 60

College Tests, 95
Collett, Kristin , 23, 49, 57
Collins, Monte, 60, 177
Colophon, 221
Commencement, 29
Commins, Joddi, 60
Community Division, 186, 187
Conn , Jason,
Cook, Matthew, 3.75 Award, Student
Council Award , 8, 14, 60, 88, 89, 170
Cook, Melissa, 3.75 Award, 49
Cook, Michael , 60, 90
Cook Photography, 216
Cool, Michael , 60
Cornelius, De lores, 74
Corr, Ju Iie, 60
Cory, Del, 70
Cory, Tracey, 34, 168
Coscarelli , Roberto, 49
Couturier, Matthew, Perfect Attendance A ward, 34
Coxon, Jason , 60, 177
Cra ig, Peter, 3.75 Award, Boys State,
Juni or Academic Award , 49 , 82
Cramer, Meggin , 60
Cramer, Richelle, 34
Cramer, Stac ia, 34, 55
Crawford, Jack , 76, 78, 79, 232
Crawford , Michae l, 60
Crego, Tammie,
Cribley, Melissa, 3.75 Award , Student Council Award , 49 , 86, 170
Crocker, Dwayne, 34
Cronin , Dennis, 34, 167
Cross Country, Boys', Girls' , 146,
147
Cross, Craig, Sc ie nce Ol ympi ad
Award , 49
C ru z, Antonio , Pee r Res istanc e
Award , Student Counci l Award, 14,
32C, 34,
Culp, Mark,
Cummings, Michelle, 60
Curry, Dav id, 29, 34, 52
Curtin , Craig, 60
Czubak, Michelle, HHS Art Award,
34

Daft, Melissa, 34
Daggy, Jessica, 60
Dagner, Michelle, 34
Dahlgren, Hilary, 60, 83 , 95, 100
Dancer's, 189
Dart Nationa l Bank, 2 1 I
Dart, Lizabeth, 19, 34
Dav ids, Rebecca, 34
Dav is, Kimberly, 60
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nalism Award, 37, 168, 169
Gray, Mary , 70, 89, 9 1
Gray, Samanth a. 51
Gremer Lansing Janitorial. 205
Green , Dani e l. 62
Green , Geoffrey.
Green, Heather Mary. 51
Green. Heather Lee Mari e
Green. Je ff. 62
Greenma n, Jason, 62
Greenwood, David , 37.
Greeson, Jay , 5 1
Greeson, Richard, 5 I
Gregg. Sarah, 3.75 Award . 51 , IOI ,
166. 179
Grew, Juani ta, 70. 7 1, 72, 75 , 17 1
Grescow le, Amanda, 62,
Greve. Sco11
Groves . Bradley, 177, 178 , 179
Group Work, 99
Gubry. Jennifer. 37 , 87
Gubry . Joseph Ill. 51 , 9 1
Guenther, Li la, 70
Gymnastics, 144 , 145

"

Haas, Nancy, 70. 76, 77, 96
Hackney, Joshu a
Had ley . Christopher, 5 1, 9 1
Hadwin. Ga ry ( Scolt ), Mi chi ga n
Math Pri ze Compe titi on Award,
Walter Pawlowski Scholarship, (Holt
Ram 's Boosters), Sportsmanship
Award , 18,37
Ha idamo us, And re. 37, 52, 183,
Haidamo us, John, 62

SOUTHERN BOUND
Ha ines, Jason, 62
Hairstyles /Jy Richard, 199
Hake, Em il y, P.A.L. Award , Student
Counc il Award, 37, 85, 179
Hall Passes, 93
Ha ll , Timothy , Perfect A1tendance
Award, 62
Hame lin , Jason, P.A.L. Award. 2 1.
22 , 5 I. 58. 93
Hamilton, Bryan , 62
Hamilto n, Chri sty, 37
Hamilt on, Heather,
Hammes , Leslie, 62
Hamlin , Stacey, Spanish Award, 29 ,
37
Ham lin , Tracey, Spanish Award, 37
Hancock , Dennis , 51
Hardee's.
Handziak, Willi am,
Hannahs, Josh ua,8 , 51
Hanni g, Tricia, 3.75 Award , 62
Harmon, Jonathan , 37
Harmon, Nicole, 51
Harm ony House. 194
Harris Nicole, 3.75 Award , 23, 37,
39,44,85,90,99
Harry, Bruce, 62
Harry, Rebecca, 37,
Hart , Chri sty, 37
Ha rtley Co. , 195
Hartman, Eri c, 62
Hartmann, Anathea. 37
Hartmann, Miranda, 62, 93
Hastings, Kell y
Hauck, Andrea, 70, 18 1
Hayes, Ke ll y, 3.75 Award, 62
Hayes, Paul , :i .75 Award , 51
Hayes, Trinit y, 37
Hayhoe, Amanda, 3.75 Award , 51

Hays lette, Gregory, 62, 232
Hays lette, Michael, 37
Carol Ha:e/'s Dance Studio.
Heathman, Amy , 62
He iler, Kari, 5 1
Hei nrich; Reece, 37, 102
Heiser's Auto Body, 202
He istand, Shane, 62
He lfe ns te in, Ma rlena , Spanish
Award , 37, 96
He lfer, John, 37, 102
Hendges, Troy,
Hendricks, Laura, 3.75 Award, Top
Ten , Se ni or Academic Award ,
French Award, Quiz Bow l Award ,
Acad mi c H-Qui z Bowl , 14, 328 ,
32D, 37, 44-95 , 98
Henneman , Jeff,
Henrys, Mitchell, 51
Hernandez, Roberto, 57, 62
Hetrick , Sean, 37
Hewitl , Scot!, 62
Heyd, Jennifer, 51
Heydenriech, Christa, 51
Hickey, Allysssa , 62
Hickey, Chri stine , 37
Hickey, Charles Ill , 51
Hill , Kora lie, 3.75 Award, Top Ten,
Senior Academic Award, Science
Ol ympi ad Award, Academic H Science Olympiad, German A ward,
Student Council Award, 17, 37, 30,
95, 163 , 180, 18 1

With shades on and the car top down ,
juniors Bree Buckner and Michelle Zink
head off for fun in the sun during spring
break.

Hines, James, 3.75 Award , Top Ten,
Quiz Bowl Award , Academic HQuiz Bow l, Michigan Math Pri ze
Co01 petition , Math Departm e nt
Award, Senior Academic Award ,
American Hi gh School Mathematics Exam , Science Olympiad
Award , 37, 94, 95 , 185
Hitchens Pharmacy, 205
Hoekwater, Shannon, 3.75 Award,
6, 62 , 100
Hoekwater, Tara, Clerica l Award,
Studen,t Council Award , 6, 37, 84,
17 1,
Hoe lzle, Michael, 328 , 37, 40, 176
Hoe lzle, Wendy, 3.75 Award, 63
Hoeve, Todd , 37
Hofbauer, Courtney , 5 I,
Hoffman , Kendra, 63
Hoffm an, LeAnne, 51
Hogarth , Joshua, 63
Hoisington , Heather, 37, 179,
Holbrook, Dewayne, 37
Holbrook , Tommee, 63
Holden Electric,
Holden, Mindy, 63
Holey, Cheri , 37
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SOAKING IN THE SUN
Spread out on the wannth of the pavement, senior Jamie McGoldrick reads in
the remodeled courtyard. Like Jamie,
many students took advantage of the
courtyard on sunny days.

Holey, Patricia, 63,
Hope, Eric
Hornbeck, Jennifer, 52
Holt Auto Sales, 206
Holt & Dimondale I nsurance
Agency, 206
Holt Pro Cyclery, 198
Holt Products, 197
Holt Public Schools Board of Education, 217
Holt Rams Boosters Club, 191
Holt Swim Club, 193
Holt Veterinary Clinic, 198.
Holt Welding Co., 210
Homecoming, 8
Houghton, Amber, 37
Houser, Andrea, P.A.L. Award, 52
Howard, Delan,
Howe, Kelly, 3.75 Award, Science
Olympiad Award, Academic H- Science Olympiad, 52
Howell , Sara, 1st Year Debate
Award, 37, 44, 85, 173, 174, 179
Hmcharik, Hope,
Hubner-Kosney , Nad ine
Hull, Misty, 52, 164, 165,
Hultberg, Keith, 38
Hunter, Jason, Student Council
Award, Outstanding Athlete Award,
23, 35, 36, 38, 96, I03, 170, 171
Hunter, Leeann, 3.75 Award, Sophomore Academic Award, 63
Huss , Wendy, 3.75 Award, 38, 84,
98
Hutchinson, Jessica, 63
Hutnik , Susan Smal/egan, D.D.S. ,

200

Jllemszky, Modesta, 63
Imel , Debbie, 38
Index , 222-231
Individuals Division , 32
Injuries, 2 1
Iott, Meli ssa, 63
Irwin, Jason, 63

Isham , Heather, 63
Jackson, Scott, 38,
Jackson, Stephanie, 54, 63
Janes, Carri, 3.75 Award, Journa lism Award, Student Council Award,
27,36,38, 168
Jenks, Jennifer, 63
Jennings, Colleen, 3.75 Award, 2nd
Year Debate Award, 63, 173
Jersey, Carrie, 52
Johnson, Bradley, 63
Johnson, Brian, 3.75 Award , CACCMarketing Award, 38
Johnson, Eric , 6, 7, 37
John son, Jean , 70, 75
Johnson, Miche lle , 38, 100, 166,
Johnson, Scott, 63
Johnson, Serena, 63
Johnston , Traci, 3.75 Award, IO, 38,
174
Jonckheere, John, 38
Jones, Christopher,
Jost, Nathanie l, 52
Junior Class Portraits, 48Kamm,

k

Kamm , Scott, 3.75 Award, 63
Karyn's Dance Place, 193

Kast, Ann, 70, 72
Kathy's Silver Creek Salon , 2 13
Katsiris, Marina, 63, 164, 165
Keeler, David
Keeney, Dawayne, 63
Kelley , Nathan , 38
Kelly , Matthew, 3.75 Award, Science
Olympiad Award , Quiz Bowl Award,
Academic H- Quiz Bow l, 19, 64, 184,
185
Kenney, Angela, 52
Kenney, Sue, 74
Kenny , Amber, Community Service
Award, 52
Kenyon , Peter, 64
Kenyon , Robin , 38, 57
Kepler, Kama, 3.75 Award, 13, 38,
40,100
Kershner, Jeff, Clerical A ward, 38
Ketchum, Jeri, 26, 38, 83
Ketchum , Melissa, 52
Kienitz, Eric, 320, 52
King , Vicki, 70, 71 , 96
Klak , John, 89, 105
Klimenko, Pam, 73, 89
Knoop, Terra, 3.75 Award, 64
Koe lzer, Laura, 52
Kost, David, Student Council Award,
64
Kragt, Kara, 3.75 Award , Science
Olympiad Award, Qui z Bowl Award ,
Academic H- Quiz Bowl, 64
Kramer, Marc,
Kratzer, Sara, 64,
Krause, Theresa, 3.75 Award, Girls
State, 26, 52, 166, 179
Kreiner, Kori, 52, 54, 176
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Kreis, David, 52,
Kretzinger, Karen, 64
Krug, Tracy, 52
Kressler, Anne , 73
Kressler, Peter, 73 , 82
Krysti's Hair Design, 204
Kuebler, Marc, 3.75 Award, Clerical
Award, 23, 32B, 38, 57, 175
Kutney, Bruce, 73, 75
Korthase, Ines , 32C 180
Kyer, Michael ,
Kyer, Phillip, 64

t

Lab Classes, 86, 87
LaFeve, Jenn ifer, Science Olympiad
Award , 64
LaFeve, Randall, 3.75 Award , Qui z
Bowl Award, Academic H-Qui z
Bowl, Science Olympiad Award, Academic H-Science Olympiad, Perfect
Attendance Award , 3, 15, 38, 86, 162 ,
184, 185,
Lalonde, Jason, I 0, 52
Lamb, Peg, 73
Landfair, Jeremy ,
Lansing Oral Surgery , P.C .. 203
Lamphier, Nancy, 73, 103
Lang, Amanda, 64
Lanning, Stacy, 38
Larie, Jonathon , 64

ight Back At You!

ENERGY BURST!
Afte r weeks of practice and antic ipation
the senior skit is done! Overflowing with
excitement , seniors Kathy Olin, Tracey
Cory, Cam ie Fillion.Terry Blundell , and
Kama Kep ler release thei r triumph.

Lamer, Bruce, 73
Larsen, Kell y, Communit y Service
Award, 64
Law rence, Jamie, Student Council
Award, 2 1, 64
Lawrence, Kimberly , 64
Lay, Jane, 3.75 Award, 38, 164 , 165
Layman , A lexandrea, 38, 39
Leaf, Jenny, 3.75 Award, 38
Lee, Alissa, 38
Lehman , Michae l, 73 , 96
Lehnert , Kerrie, 57 , 64 , 164
Lemke. Heather , 52
Lennox. Matthew. 64
Lenon, Jennifer, 3.75 Award, Jour
nali sm Award, South Lansing-Holt
Rotary Youth Leadership Conference , 38, 88, 89, 91 , 100, IOI
Lent , Keri Jo, 3.75 Award, 64
Leonard , Aaron , 52
Lester, Gary, 52
Lester, Jennifer, 3.75 Award, 52
Leverich , Cheri sh, P.A.L. Award , 52,
78 , 100, 165,
Leveque, Bridgette , 38
Lew is, Tami , 64
Library, 9 1
Lienhart , Lori ,
Lil es, Je ffrey , 52
Lind , Patrick, 3.75 Award , 52
Lindberg, Michae l, 10 , 38
Linebaugh. Jay, 38
Lipp , Rache l, 38
Lipp , Randy , 64
Liule Caesars, 2 15
Lodge , Bernard, 38
Long, Orie, 52
Loomi s, Kymberlee, 64

Looney , John ,52, 104
Lopez, Ch ri stopher, 64
Lopez, Sonya, P.A.L. · ward , Community Service Award, 38, 166, 179
Lopez- Montoya, Carmen , 32C, 180,
18 1
Loun sberry, Scot, ScienceOlympiad
Award, 52,
Love Notes, 188-200
Lovejoy, Carmin , 52
Lovejoy, Joseph, 52
Lowman , Je rem iah , 64, 9 1
Lu , Hao, 53
Luce, Angela , 53, 104
Lumbert , Brandon, 53
Lumben own Holt , 190
Lund, Brian, 64
Luther, Cath leen , 53, t 64·
Lynch, Brenda, 73
Lynn, Jam ie, 64
Lyon, Sandra, Capital Area Career
Center - Medical Assistant Award
38
,

M .S.U. Bookstore, 20 1
Mahan, Ke lley , 3.75 Award, 53
Maier-Ri gaud, Frank , 38, 180
Maki , Carol, 38
Mak i, Janet, 3.75 Award, Sophomore Academic Award , Stude nt
Council Award , Band Award , Aca-

demic H- Band, P.A. L. Award, Science Olympiad Award, Academic HScience Olympiad, Student Council
Award, 162, 163
Maksimowicz, Mark , 75 , 76 , 77 , 182
Maksimowicz, Michae l, 3.75 Award ,
Junior Academic Award, Boys State,
53 , 101
Malm, Jill , 64
Malone, Sean, 65
Manning, Lindsay, 65
Marker, Kev in , 53
Martin, Dan iel, 53
Steven L. Marvin ,
Mason Auto Body, 194
Mason State Bank, 2 10
Mathi s, Jed, 53
Mathson, Stephanie, 3.75 Award, Seni or Academic Award , Top Ten ,
P.A. L . Award , Pee r Res is ta nce
Award, 38, 90, 95, 166
Matteo, Erica, 13, 53, 19, 179
Matteson, Brock , 65, 166
Maxey , Je nnife r, Peer Resistance
Award , 53
May, Dawi , 3.75 Award , 53
May , Shane, 65
Mayers, Holly,Joumalism Award, 53,
100,169
Mayes, Christy, 3.75 Award, 53, 102,
174
Mayes, Jessica, 38
McCarty, Christopher, 41
McCarty, Tristin , 65
McC!ung, Jennifer,
McComb, Lori, 65
McDaniel , Jerry , Peer Res istance
Award , Clerical Award , 47 , 178 , 179
McDonald , Drew, 53
McDowell , Kyle, 65
Mc Dowell, Scott, 65
McFarland , Christy, C lerical Award,
53
McGoldrick, Jamie, 41, 94

McGonag le, Kelly, 53
McGroarty, Kath leen , 3.75 Award,
Sophomore A ca d em ic Award,
American High School Mathemat ics
Exam , P.A.L. Award, Student Counc il Award , 65
McIntyre, Jennifer, 65
McKay , Jeremy ,
McKay , Jolene, 53
McKean , Jason , 53
McKean, Kimberly, 65
McKenney, Raymon, 65
McKouen, Brian, 65
Mclellan , Joshua, 65
McPeake, Jennifer, 41
McPhee, Robert , 53
McRae , Cimmeron, 65
McVeigh, Robert, 53
Mead , Brent , 41
Mead, Rebecca, 41 , 53
Meister, Jason , I 0, 40, 41
Merrill , Marcie, 53
Merriott , Rachel, 53
Merritt, Melinda, 60
Michalski, Anthony,
Michels, Elizabeth, Community Service Award, 30, 41
Michigan National Bank , 214
Michigan Welding Supply , 204
Mid-Michgan Snow Equipment Co.
200
Midwest Power Equipment, 193
Mike's Village Restaurant , 196
Milbourn , Jeffrey, 3.75 Award, 2 1,
32B, 41,47 ,95, 175, 234
Milbourn, Traci , 53
Milks, Amanda, 53
Milks, John , 65
Miller, Andrew, 53
Miller, Brandon, 3.75 Award , 53
Miller, James, 41 , 101
Miller, Matthew, 53
Miller, Nikki , 53
Miller, Rebecca, 54
Milligan , David , 65
Mill s, Mary Ann , 54, 93 , 179 ,
Mills, Stacie, 17, 54, 57, 90
Miner, Heather, 65
Mitchell , Katrina, 65
Mitchell , Sarah, 65
Mitchell , Yungtek, 3.75 Award, 65
Mogg, Sarah, 41
Mongeau, David 65
Monroe, Dawn, Perfect Attendance
Award , 54, 166
Monroe, Jeffrey, 65
Montague, Mark, Journali sm Award
'
Mooney, Jean , 7 1, 73, 75
Moore, Merrill , P.A.L. Award , 36, 41
Morehouse, Meli ssa , Comm unity
Service Award , 65 , 82
Morehouse, Shane, 65
Morehouse, Shannon, 655
Morri s, Paula, 41
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PENSIVE FAN
Wea ring a thou g htful look ,Yarsity
Cheerleader senior Emily Hake watches
a football game. Em il y attended and
cheered at all the games as both a fall and
winter cheerleader.

Multi cu ltural Awareness C lub ,
182, 183
Murphy , Michae l, 65
Murray , Ed ward , 65
Musse ll , Scott ,
Mutty, Mary, P.A.L. Award , Student
Counci l Award. 65 , 170
Myers , Jason. 30, 35 , 41. 86. 87. 174

~

THE BALL STOPS HERE
Receiving an inbound pass from junior
Camron Gnass, point guard junior Jason
Bl ack begins to drive for two agai nst East
Lansing on home court February 14. Ja-

son poured in 38 point s for the game's
high scorer, but Holt lost 79-96 to the
Trojans.

INDEX
Right on the Money!
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National Honor Society, 174. 175
Navanugraha, Anglea, 54
Nave, Yvonne,4 1
Ne iswonger, Heather, 104
Ne lson, Stacey, 54
Neumann , Patri c ia , 3.75 Award.
Clerical Award . 39. 41 , 99 , 166, 180
eurei ther, Barbara, 3, 73, 162
Neureither, Steve, 73
Newberry , Sam, 3.75 Award , 54
Nimmolrat, Thanate , 3.75 Award . 41
Noecker,A my,4 1, 166
Nolan , Brent, 65
Norris , Holly , 27, 41, 58,
Northrup, Gui I, 7 1. 73, 172 , 173
Nott, Christopher, Spanish Award.
54,
Nott, Katherine , 3.75 Award , Top
Ten , Seni or Academi c Award . Perfe ct Attendance Award , Science
Ol ympi ad Award , Academic H-Science O lympiad , 4 1. 180
Now/lo. Michael.! .. 197

ight Back At You!
Nugent, Lauri e, Clerical Award,
Community Service Award, 65
Nunheimer, Sandee, 41 , 57 , 99, 164,
165
Nygard , Stephen, I I , 64

O'Hara, Christopher, 8, 54
Oakley, Erin , 66, 82, 166
Oakley,Jennifer,41, 166
Oaks, Brandon, Science Olympiad
Award , Academic H- Science
Olympiad, 66, 90 , 163
Obel, Angela, Clerical Award , 41
Ogden , Jason, 41
Okemos S1udio, 201
Olin , Kathleen, 3.75 Award, 30, 41,
174
Olmsted, Joshua 2nd Year Debate
Award , Science Olympiad Award ,
54, 173
Olson , Daniel , 41
Ordiway, Mitchell ,
Organizations Division, 160
Ortiz, Deni se, Journali sm Award ,
54,182
Ortiz, Yanice, Spanish Award, 41 ,
182
Osborn, Ke lly , 3.75 Award , 54
Osborn , Nathan, 66
Ostrom, Natalie, 53, 54
Oudsema, Brent, 54
Our Savior Lu1heran, 196
Overton, Erik,

Packer, Carl , 66
Palmer, Michelle, 22, 32D, 35, 41,
58
Palmer,Phillip, 4,41 , 47, 182
Pari sh, Gary , 41
Park, Nicholas , 3.75 Award, 41 , 55
Parker, Brandon, 54
Parker, Chloe, Athletic Award-John
R. Reid Scholarship, 30, 41 , 44, 93 ,
99, 232
Parker, Damon, 66, 235
Parks , Jason
Parrott , Amanda, 54, 166
Parrott , Leslie , Peer Resistance
Award, P.A.L. Award, 41 , 89, 99,
100, 166
Parri sh, Gary , 53
Parry, Mathew, 8, 41, 93 , 105
Parry , Thomas, 66
Parry , Timothy, 73 , 75 , 82
Parsons , Meli ssa, 54, 78
Partee, Kelly , 41
Patino, John, 3.75 Award, 52, 54, 95
Patterson, Aimee, 54

Penne ll , Christa, 66
Pennell , Grant , 3.75 Award, 39, 41
Pennock , Rochelle, 42
Perfi tt , Todd, 66
Perspectives Class, I 03
Pesino, Norma, 54
Pel Nanny of Lansing, 202
Peters, Jennifer, 66
Petrovich , Daniel, 54
Pettis, Stacie, 66
Pfiefer, Chri stopher, 66
Phillips Building and Remodeli11g,
189
Phillips, Jamie, 66
Pi lon, Nathan , Journalism Award,
42,54
Pitcher. Amy , 3.75 Award , 54, 166
Pluml ey, Michael, 54,
Plunkett , Dan , 71, 73
Pocklington , Andrew , 66
Poh lonski, Jason, 42, 85
Pollok , Angela , 42
Porn Pon, 164, 165
Posie Place. 197
Post , Kevin , 66
Poufcas , Jennifer, 54
Powell , Richard , 10, 54, 167
Powers, Marcie , Journali sm Award,
54
Powers, TuShun, 3.75 Award, Junior Academic Award, 1st Year Debate Award , OPAL Recogn ition
Award for Outstanding Promi se in
Arts and Letters from MSU , 54, 173,
175
Pratt , Debra, Perfect Attendance
Award, 42
Pratt , Geoff, 66
Pre bal, Yanay , 1st Year Debate
Award, 54, 172, 173, 175, 182
Professional Development School,
96
Prom, 24-25
Prosser, Maike, 55 , 180
Przy bylowwicz, Julie, 66
Pugh, Me linda, 66
Pugh, Melissa, Clerical Award , 42,
103,168
Pullman , Robert ,
Putmon , Matthew, 66
Quinn , Erin , 66
Quiz Bowl, 184, 185

Rach , Jamie, 3.75 Award, 66
Ramos, Larry, 39, 42, 102, 182,
Rampages, 178, 179
Ramparts, 168, 169
Rampe , Benjamin , 3.75 Award,
Rampe, Timothy, 3.75 Award, Junior Academic Award, 55, 58
Ramsey , Amy, 3.75 Award , 55
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Shop, 190
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Ranke, Michael, 42
Ran shaw, James, 25 , 42
Rashid, Andrew, 27, 29, 32 B, 42, 43 ,
168, 80
Rashid, Catherine, 66
Rashid, icholas, 3.75 Award , P.A. L.
Award, Peer Resistance Award, Student Counci l Award, 55 , 86, 95 , 166,
170
Recker, Steve, Perfect Attendance
Award, 42
Reco llet, Eli, 42, 53
Recollet , Shawn, 55
Rectenwald! , Jonathon , 42
Redmon , Sarah, 66
Reif, Heather, 42 , 47
Reinecke, Jessica, Community Service Award, 66
Reinke, April, 3.75 Award, Sophomore Academic Award , 66 , 177
Relationships, 26, 27
Rennin , Anita, 55
Rennirt , Brandon, 42, 85
Reu sser, Dav id, 55 , 948
Reynolds, Christopher, Perfect Attendance Award, 66
Reynolds, Teresa, 67
Rhodabeck, Keith, 21 , 67
Ribby, Anne, 3.75 Award , 67
Ribby, David, 42
Rich 's Coumry S1ore, 188
Richards, Gregg, 42
Richards, Robert, 647
Richardson, Heather, I 5, 42 , 92, I 00
Rick's Family Barber Shop, 197
Ridge, Christie, 55
Riebow, Corinne, 3.75 Award , 42
Ries, Christina, 67, 93
Robbennolt , Patrick, 42,
Robbins, Monica,
Robedeau, Michae l, 67
Robedeau, Pamela, 67
Roberts, Angela, 67
Robert s, Anita , Peer Re s istance
Award, P.A.L. Award, 8, 32D, 42, 58,
166
Robert ,.Jacob, I0, 55
Robert s, Kimberly, 55
Robert s, Sarah, 3.75 Award , 67
Robinson , Tyrone, 73
Robson, Adam, 3.75 Award, 16, 39,
42, 60, 169, 178, 179,
Robson , Doug Allorney, 198
Robson , Erika, 32, 32A, 67, 86, 234
Rockwell , Jason, 3.75 Award , Junior
Academic Award, Perfec t Attendance Award, 55
Rodgers, Billie, 55
Rodgers, Teresa, 55 , 182
Roehl , James , 67
Roehl , Jayson, 42
Roehl, Susan, 3.75 Award , Junior
Academic Award, Quiz Bowl, Academic H-Qui z Bowl, Michigan Math
Pri ze Competition Award, American

High Schoo l Mathematic s Exam ,
Science Olympiad Award , Academic
H- Science Olympiad, Academic HBand, French Award, German
Award , 1st Year Debate, 55, 162,
173, 184, 185
Roessler, Kate, 3.75 Award, Sophomore Academic A ward, 67
Rogers, Matthew , Clerical A ward, 55
Rooker Animal Hospi1al, 192
Ross, Melissa, 55
Roy , Brandon, 42
Roy, Rebecca, 67
Royston, Joey, 67
Rudd, Lowell , 71 , 73, 86, I 02
Ru gc hat , Yiron gro ng Sai, 3 .75
Award , 67
Rui z, Ramon ,
Runions, Holly , 3.75 Award, 55, 177
Ru ssell , Karen, 55
Russell , Kell y, 67
Ryckman, Brandon, 55

SA DD, 166, 167
Sanders, Karen , I OS
Sattler, Laura, 55
Saules, Michael, 73
Savage, Todd
Savage, William , 73, 75
Sawyer, Elizabeth , P.A.L. Award ,
Publications Award , Community
Service Award , 32, 42 , 60, 97, 179,
Saxton, Nichole, Academic H- Band,
67
Saxton, Sarah, 55
Schafer, Jennifer, 53, 55
Schafer, Timothy, 3.75 Award, Publications Award, 18,42,60, 171,178,
179
Schneeberger, Ryan , 67
Schneeberger, Stacy,
Schnepp, Mary, 80, 96
Schopp, Melissa, 67
Schram, Jason, 55, 57, I02
Schultz, Carrie, Community Service
Award, 42
Schutte, Joseph, 67
Science Olympiad, 162, 163
Scott, Lisa,
Secord, Tracie, Journali S!]l Award,
67,169
Shaver Company , 190
Setla, Gregory, 3.75 Award, Perfect
Attendance Award , 67
Shaft, Rocky,
Sharp, Christopher, 67
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SAY IT 'S YO UR BIRTHDAY?
Receivi ng a bund le of joy from her parents on her birthday, senior Liz Sawyer
laughs ,as her best friend senior Emi ly
Hake ties the gift to her wrist.

BIO BUD
Fu lfi ll in g a sophomore req uirement ,
sophomore Jeremy Lowman takes notes
during a lab in general biology .
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Shaver, Autumn , 67
Shaw, Andrea, 67
Shepard , Kimberly, Community Service Award , Girls State, 55
Shimnoski , Teya, 67
Shimnoski, Scotty, 73
Shipman , Dave, 74
Shirey , Brandi , 42
Short, Timothy, 42
Sibert , Jennifer, Student Counc il
Award , 42
Siegrist, Scot, 42
Sifuentes, Maria, 67
Sil vonen, Tiina, Journalism Award ,
South Lansing- Holt Rotary Youth
Leadership Conference, 42, 60, 179,
180 , 18 1
Simkus, Tonya, 3.75 Award, 42
Simon-Evans, Inc., 2 12
Sim ons, Ann , 3.75 Aw ard , Qui z
Bow l, Academi c H-Qui z Bow l, Science Olympiad Award , Holt Education Assocation Scholarship Award ,
42, 184 , 185
Skutt, Timothy, 55
Slaughter, Sheri , 3.75 Award , Top
Ten, Senior Academic Award , Quiz
Bow l Awa rd , Acade mi c H-Qui z
Bow l, French Award , Math Departme nt A wa rd , Da ught e rs of th e

INDEX
Right on the Money!

American Revolution of MichiganGood Citizen Award , Lansing Regional Chamber of Commerce "Excellence in Educati on", 14, 45, 84 ,
94 , 95, 96
Sleight, Kenneth , 55 , 9 1
Smieska, Bradford , 55 · Smith; Airik (A.J .), 55
Smith, An ge la , Stu dent Co un c il
Award,
Smith, Brent,
Sm ith , Crysta l, 45 , 93 , 185
Smi th, Heather, 67, 168
Smith , Jennifer, 68
Smi th, Joshua, 56
Smi th, Perry, 56
Smith, Ronald , 45
Smith, Scott, 68
Smith, Stacy, Commun ity Service
Award , 68
Smithkey, Dav id , 68
Soccer, Varsity, Boys' , 11 2, 113
Soccer, Varsity,G irls', 132, 133
Soccer, JV, 136, 137
Softball , JV , 154, 155
Softball, Varsity, 138, 139
S o nn e nb e rg , John , Qui z Bo wl
Award, Academic H- Qu iz Bow l, 68
Sophomore Port raits, 58
Sorensen, Branden,

Sorrow, Casey , Mi chi gan Youth
Festi val State Ex hi biti on, 22, 56
Southwell , Jason, 56
Souza, Matthew , 45
Spanish Club , 176, 177
Sp illette, Renee, 3.75 Award , 45
Spirit Week, 10
Spisak, Miche lle, 56
Spit z, Brandy, 3.75 Award , 68
Spitz, Donald , 3.75 Award , 68
Spoon, Megan, 45
Sports Division, I 06
St. Onge, Ju lie, 68
Stacey , Alic ia , 68
St acey , Matthew, 68
Stacey , Ryan, 56
Staff Section, 70-79
Stambaugh, Chad, 68
Stauffer, Jessica, 3.75 Award , Top
Ten, Senior Academic Award , 45,
95
Steam s, Terrie, 68 , 233
Steinkamp, Erik , 1st Year Debate
Award, Science O lympi ad Award ,
45 , 163, 173
Ste inkam p, Kate , 56, 18 1
Steven L. Marvin Salon, 2 18
Stevens, Kend ra, 68
S teve ns, Me li ssa , 3.75 Awa rd ,
Community Service Award, 68
Stevenson, Amy, 68 , 100
Stevenson , Andy , 74, 93
Stewart , John , 56
Stierley , Richard , 68
Stiles, Ke llie, 68
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Sta mant, Matthew, 45
Story, Dania l, 68
Stover, Jenni fe r, 3.75 Award , Perfec t Atte ndance Award , 45
Strong, Margo, 74
Streeter, Dave , 3.75 Awa rd, Top
Ten, Senior Academic Award, 3rd
Year Debate Award , Academic HDebate, Michi gan Math Prize Competition Award , Science Ol ympiad.
Academic H- Sc ience O lympiad.
Qui z Bow l Award , Academ ic HQui z Bow l, 1992 Academic All St a te ( De t ro it Free Pre ss a nd
M.A.S.S. P.), 23 , 45 , 94 , 95. 102.
172 , 173 , 184, 185,
Strieff, Darcy , 55 ,
Stubig, Heather, 68 ,
Student Counci l, 170 , 17 1
Student Li fe Di vision, 6, 7
Student Teachers, I04
Sulli van, Amy, 3.75 Award, 68
Sulli van, Dani e ll e, Perfect Attendance Award, Academic H- Band.
56
Su ll ivan , Erin , P.A. L. Award. 56,
179
Sulli van, Jack , 56
Sume ri x, Jayson, 45 , I09
Sume ri x, Ty ler, 45, 166
Su mpton, Dav id, 45
Superlati ves, 13, 14, 15
Swag ler, Ce lene, 68
Sweet Sensations . 198
Swimming/Diving, Boys' , 156. I 57

ight Back At You!

Swimming/Diving, Girls' , 134, 135
Switzer, Todd , 56
Swit zer, Troy, 3.75 Award , 56

Tatro, Richard, D.D.S.. 193
Taylor, Angela. 10, 45 , 100
Taylor, Margaret, Student Council
Award , Communit y Service Award ,
Out s t a ndin g Athlete Award,
Prin c ip a l's Leade rs hip Award
(N.A .S.S.P. and Herff Jones , Inc. ),
Sport s m a n s hip Award, W a lter
Paw lowsk i Scholarship (Holt Ram's
Boosters), 39, 45, 88, 170, 171
Taylor, R.J. Painting Co., 197
Teague , Thorin , 68
Teigeler, De l, 56, 9 1
Telfer, Li sa , Per fec t Attendance
Award , 3.75 Award, 68, 90
Telfer , Lora, 45 , 166
Templin , Brian, 70, 74
Tennis, Varsity, Boys' , 142, 143
Tennis, Varsity, Girls' , 11 8, 11 9
Tennis, J.V., Boys', Girls', 151 ,
152
Tepastte, Ke lly , 68
Theisen, Moni ca, 3.75 Award, Junior Academic Award , Academic H-

Band,56,83
Therrien, Jason , 68
Thill , Jennifer,
Thomas, Vane ssa, 3.75 Award ,
Sophomore Academic Award, Science Olympiad Award , Quiz Bowl
Award , Academic H- Quiz Bowl,
68 , 177
Thornton, Darl a, 99 , 104, 105
Thurman , Heath , 45
Till , John , 45
Tomlin son, Jeanne , 72, 74 , 75
Top Ten, 95
Towsley , Jeanette, 3.75 Award , 45
Tows ley , Kay, 3.75 Award , 68
Track Boys', 150, 151
Track, Girls' , 148, 149
Tran, Huong, 68
Tran, Thang,
Travis , Ryan, 68
Treloar, Amy, P.A .L Award , Peer
Resistance Award , 45 , 166
Treloar, John , 68
Trimmer, Michelle, 56, 164, 165
Trover, Carrie, 56, 60, 166
Trouble, 23
Tubbs, Kathleen, Peer Resi stance
Award , P.A .L. Award, Spanish
A ward, 45 , 166
Tucke r, Meli ssa, 45 , 97 , IOI
Tunks. Kev in , 3.75 Award, Student
Co unc il Award , Art Scholarship
Alert , 1st Year Debate Award . Communit y Service Award , 56, 170, 173
Turner, Tonya , 45
Twin Diamonds Softball Park, 195
Twomley, Danie l, 56
Uhler, Kerry, 45
Universal Map , 214
Upholstery by K.C. Har/a, 194

Vacations/Weekends, 18
Yan Dam, Joan , 74
Vand eve nt e r, Gina, Community
Serice Award , 69
Yandlen , Michael , 56, 82, 83
Yandlen, Timothy, Academic HBand, 12, 56, 9 1, 100
Vanfossen, Benjamin , 69
Yanlerber g he , Je nnifer, 3.75
Award,69, 102, 170
YanPatten , Jason, 45
YanTil , Kristin, 32C, 45 , 88
Yara, Joe
Vartani an, Katharine, 3.75 Award,
Community Service Award , 56, 60,
96
Vaughn, Julie, 3.75 Award , Student
Council Award, 57, 69
Ye ldman , Elizabeth , 3.75 Award,
2nd Year Debate Award , Sopho-

more Academic Award , 69 , 172, 173
Yergason, Robert, 56
Yerleger, Amy ,45, 99, 169,178, 179,
234
Vermeer, Jeremiah, 56, 82, 91, 179,
Video to Rent, 193
Vie le, Kri stina, 3.75 Award , Student
Council Award , 45
Volleyball,JV, 130, 131
Volleyba ll , Varsity , 110, 111
Yoss, Andrea, 69
Voss Oil Co.,

Wagner, Theresa, P.A.L. Award , 45
Walker, Virginia , 69
Wallace, Elaina, 45
Walley, Erik, 69
Walsh, Amy, 45
Walters, John , 69
Ward , Amy , 21 , 56, 99, 179
Wa rdwe ll , Tammi , Publication s
Award, 3.75 Award, 45 , 179
Warren, Amy , 56
Washburn , Carrie,
Watters, Heather, 69
Watters, Layele, 56, 166
Wawro, Rachel , Community Service
Awar(I, 45
Weave r , Rachelle , Art AwardMichigan Youth Festival State Exhibition , 57
Webster, Catherine, 69
Wesaw, Nicole, 69
Wheeler, Chandra, 3.75 Award ,
Sophomore Academic Award , 69
White, Michael , 69
White, She lby , 57
Whited , Chad, 69
Whitehill , Ryan, 57
Whitmore, Richelle, 57
Wiebusch , Robert , 45 ,
Wilcox, Stefanie, 57
Wilkins, Jerrod , Sc ience Olympiad
Award, Academic H-Science Olympiad , 57, 180
Williams, Conrad, 26
Williams, Daniel , 28
Williams, Kri sty,
Willoughby , Kendra, 3.75 Award, 69
Will son, Holly, 3.75 Award , 57, 58
Wilmore, Jeremy, 10
Wilson , Chad , 57
Wi slon , Janet, 74
Wil son, Ke ll ey, Clerical Award , 69
Withey, Georganne, 74
Wojtacha, Patrick, 57
Wolverine Engineers & Surveyors,

Inc., 192
Wong, Mamie, 47 , 177
Woodby, Kiersten , 57
Woodcock , Kristeen, Community
Service Award, 46
Woodruff, Melis sa, Community
Service Award , 46
Woolston , Gerald, 74
Wool ston , Judy, 74
Workman , James , 23 , 328
Wrench , Tonya, 46
Wrestling, JV, 130, 13 I
Wrestling, Varsity, 126, 127
Wriggelsworth, Mark , 3.75 Award,
Law Enforcement Career Academy
Award, 57, 86, 175
Wright, Brian , Perfect Attendance
Award, 69
Wri ght , Robin , Pee r Res istance
Award, 57
Wright, Rosann , 74
Wright, Steve,
Wulff, Mark , 69
Wulff, Michelle, Student Council
Award ,32D, 43 , 46, 47,95, 170
Wyble, Frederic, 57
Wyskowski, Paul , 69

Yarger, Sara, 69
Yauch, William , 57
Yemc, Bryan, 46, 50, 168
Yerrick , Randy , 71 , 86
York , William , 74 , 78 , 79, 232
Young, Jeffrey, 46
Young, Monica, 3.75 Award , 57 ,
180
Younglove, Amy, 69
Zechinato, Amy, 46, 99
Zehnder, Jonathan , 3.75 Award,
Qui z Bowl Award , Academic HQui z Bowl, 19, 46 , 184
Zimmerle, Jeff, 57, 88, 89, 179
Zimmerle, Patry, Coldwell Banker
Bowler Real Estate, 202
Zimmerman, Jessica, 3.75 Award ,
Top Ten, Senior Academic Award ,
Math Department Award , Qui z
Bowl Award, Academic H-Qui z
Bowl , Student Council Award ,
Michigan Math Prize Competition,
Science Ol ympiad Award , Academic H- Science Olympiad, 3, 46,
86, 95, 162, 184, 185
Zimmerman, Matthew , 57
Zink, Michelle, 3.75 Award , 18, 57,
179
Zuidema, fake , 29, 46
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oes it. Or was it? Senior trackster Chloe Parker
didn't rest until her old 300m hurdle record of
47.2 was wiped out by a time of 45.7. Not only
that, Chloe was the only 'road runner' who
earned her way to state competition in the 100
·
and 300m hurdles.
treet. The roads were blocked off for a once in
a lifetime community event, the Sesquicentenial.
The two week extravaganza ended with a parade
on June 27 that featured 1986 graduate, Barcelona
bound diver, Julie Farrell-Ovenhouse.
ay out. Thirty years plus marked their time
devoted to the school system. As the end of the
year approached, the word was out that Mr. Don
Bowker, Mr. Jack Crawford, and Mr. Bill York
were hanging up their hats in exchange for the
'good life,' alias retirement. As the migration to
warmer climates began, we hoped Mr. Crawford
would remember us when he pulled out the ol'
Golf bag and drank a cool glass of lemonade.
You could -say they had it all now.

r

~TGOES
~THERE
Piece by piece
sophomore Greg Hayslett completes his
basketball pinata to
donate to a chi ldrens'
ward of a local hospital
in hopes of brightening
up their holiday.
Pinata making has
become a tradition
for the Spanish
classes.

CLOSING
GOT IT?... good
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With one mi ghty stretch.' JU111or
Kell Osborne is nec k-111 -neck
Y y opponen t . Thouoh
" the
w ith her W averl
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; k ISS AND T ELL
Enj oy ing the
~ ~mbiance of the Lansing Center,
steady couple sophomore Ricki
Robson and senior Je ff Mi lbourn share a

tender moment as senior Am y Yerleger
searches fo r her date. The night of May 24
drew in a bi g crowd fo r the end of year
event.

CLOSING
GOT IT? ... good
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marks the spot. The Lansing Center once again was
the place to be as May 24 marked the day for the big
event. Even a last minute, disc jockey switch didn't
spoil Prom night. Instead, students laughed over the
replacement as the 60's "Twist" and "Swim" returned to
the dance floor.

Not? This question was raised by a self-declared
environmentalist, junior David Bruining, when he
proposed that his American Literature Class plant an
assortment of deciduous trees afte:i; reading Walden
and seeing it done on MTV's , "Save Walden Woods"
campaign. So, Mrs. Ann Kast took her nature lovers to
the court area to plant the trees.
steals a sign to
capture a spot in
the yearbook. All
the Spring teams
had to find ways

oom out! . As the long awaited date of May 31 approached, seniors made their own path. In keeping with
their motto, the class of '92 left their mark as the
first high school ever to graduate from MSU's Breslin
Center.
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OODGOING
After several years of coming in second best the Girls'
Varsity Basketball team finally took East Lansing down a
notch. The girls won 58 to 48 in their second meeting against
their rivals on home court. Senior Kristin VanTil conc luded,
"I guess that shows that we've got what it takes to be the best, so
don't ever forget it. . .
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CLOSING
GOT IT? ...good
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